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BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.
(PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT MATTERS.)
Minutes of meeting of Board of Estimate and Apportionment, City of New York,
held in Room 16, City Hall, Friday, February 8, i9o7.
The Board met in pursuance of adjournment.
Present—Hon. George B. McClellan, Mayor; Hon. Herman A. Metz, Comptroller;
Hon. John F. Ahearn, President, Borough of Manhattan ; Hon. Desmond Dunne,
Acting President, Borough of Brooklyn; Hon. Louis F. Haffen, President, Borough
of The Bronx; Hon. Joseph Bermel, President, Borough of Queens, and Hon. George
Cromwell, President, Borough of Richmond.
The Mayor, Hon. George B. McClellan, presided.

LAYING OUT APPROACH TO BLACKWELL'S ISLAND BRIDGE, MANHATTAN.

In the matter .-)f the proposed widening of Second avenue from East Fifty-seventh
strict to East Sixty-first street, and laying out a plaza bounded by East Fifty-ninth
and East Sixtieth streets, Second and Third avenues, in the Borough of Manhattan,
in order to furnish an approach to the Blackwell's Island Bridge, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
After hearing Mr. Mannheim (representing himself and property owners), Mr.
Wind (representing the House and Real Estate Owners' Association of the Twelfth
and Nineteenth Wards) in opposition to the proposed layout, and Hon. Edward M.
Grout in favor thereof, the hearing was closed.
The following was then adopted :
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 11th day of January, Ig07,
resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New
York so as to widen Second avenue, from East Fifty-seventh street to East Sixty-first
street, and to lay out an approach to the Blackwell's Island Bridge, bounded by East
Fifty-ninth street, East Sixtieth street, Second avenue and Third avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of
this Board to be held on the 8th day of February, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at
which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place at which
such proposed action would he considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD for
ten clays prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record
that the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for
ten days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all
persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City
of New York by widening Second avenue from East Fifty-seventh street to East
Sixty-first street, and by laying out an approach to the Blackwell's Island Bridge,
bounded by East Fifty-ninth street, East Sixtieth street, Second avenue and Third
avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, does hereby favor the
same, so as to make the aforesaid change as follows:
(A) Widening Second avenue, from East Fifty-seventh street to East Fiftyninth street, by adding sixty-five feet to its westerly side;
(B) Widening Second avenue, from East Sixtieth street to East Sixty-first street.
by adding sixty-seven feet to its westerly side;
(C) Laying out as an approach to the Blackwell's Island Bridge the entire block
hounded by Second avenue, Third avenue, East Fifty-ninth street and East Sixtieth
street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and
Queens-15.
LAYING OUT CHURCH AVENUE, BROOKLYN

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

In the matter of the proposed locating and laying out of Church avenue, from
The following report from the Chief Engineer was placed on file:
East Eleventh street to Ocean parkway, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of pubFINANCIAL STATEMENT No. B-19.
lication were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed lay out, the hearing
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
'
was closed.
February 6, 1907. j
The following was then adopted:
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporWhereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the i tth day of January, 1907, resohttionment:
tions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York so
SIR—I beg to submit the following statement of the estimated cost for each
borough, and total for all boroughs, of local improvements authorized by the Board as to locate and lay out Church avenue, from East Eleventh street to Ocean parkway,
ill the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting
of Estimate and Apportionment since January I, 1907:
of this Board to be held on the 8th clay of February, 1907, at 50.30 O'clock a. m., at
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
which meeting such proposed action would he considered by this Board, and requesting
Estimated Cost.
a
notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which such
$22,300
00
street
improvements
...................
2
4 sewer improvements ...................
43,900 00
proposed action would be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD and in the
corporation newspapers- for ten days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
$66,200 00
Total for Manhattan .......................
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
........ $x,028,700 00
Total for Manhattan during 1906... , .. , , , .
the publishers of the corporation newspapers that the aforesaid resolutions and notice
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten days
$34} 700 00
39 street improvements ...................
prior to the 8th day of February, t9o7 ; and
15 sewer improvements ...................
76,700 00
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons
............
...
Total for Brooklyn..
Total for Brooklyn during i906.............

4ss,400 00
........

interested in such proposed change who have appeared. and such proposed change was

2,633,150 00

duly considered by this Board; now therefore he it
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Jay Street. Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of sections 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
'i'he grade at the intersection of Jay and Prospect streets to be 57.52 feet, as
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City heretofore.
of New York by locating and laying out Church avenue, from East Eleventh street to
The grade at the intersection of Sands street to be 5I.17 feet.
Ocean p:,rkway, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, does hereby favor the
The grade at the intersection of Jay and high streets to be 62.12 feet, as
same, so as to make the aforesaid change as follows:
heretofore.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
A.—From East Eleventh Street to Coney Island Avenue.
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
The southern line to begin at the intersection of the eastern line of Fast Eleventh the 8th day of March, 1907, at 19,30 o'clock a. m.
street with the southern line of Church avenue, as the same are laid down on the map
Resolved, That the Secretary of This Board cause these resolutions and a notice
of the City:
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meetI. Thence westerly to a point on the eastern line of Coney Island avenue, distant ing of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
.12 54 feet. more or less, northerly from the intersection of the northern line of Avenue CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to
A with the eastern line of Coney Island avenue, as the same are laid down on the map the 8th day of March, 1907.
of the City ;
Affirmative—The Mayor, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presi2. The northern line to be 70 feet from and parallel with the above-described dents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens—I2.
southern line.
B.—From Coney Island Avenue to Ocean Parkway.
WIDENING EAST ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SECOND STREET, THE BRONX.
The centre line to begin at a point in the western line of Coney Island avenue, disIn the matter of the proposed widening of East One Hundred and Eighty-second
tant 920.25 feet, more or less, northerly from the intersection of the northern line of
Avenue 13 with the western line of Coney Island avenue, as the same are laid down on street, from Park avenue to Washington avenue, at its southerly side, so as to make
its southerly side coincide with the southerly line of old Fletcher street, affidavit of
the map of the City:
publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
I. Thence westerly to a point in the eastern line of Ocean parkway, distant 593.14
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the proposed widening, the
feet, flier:' or less, northerly from the intersection of the northern line of Avenue B
hearing
was closed.
with the eastern line of Ocean parkway, as the same are laid down on the map of the
The following was then adopted:
City
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the itth clay of January, 1907,
2. Between Coney Island avenue and Fast Seventh street, the northern and southern lines to be respectively ;;5 feet north and south of and parallel with the centre line resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New
York so as to widen East One Hundred and Eighty-second street from Park avenue
aforesaid.
3. Between East Seventh street and Ocean parkway, the northern and southern to Washington avenue at its southerly side, so as to make said southerly side coincide
Imes to be respectively 50 feet north and south of and parallel with the centre line with the southerly line of old Fletcher street, making the street about 52.2 feet wide
in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a
aforesaid.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presi- meeting of this Board to be held on the 8th day of February. 1907, at T0.30 o'clock
dents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens—I2.
a. in., at which meeting such 'proposed action would be considered by this Beard, and
requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place at
which such proposed action would be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD
CHANGE OF GRADES OF SANDS AND JAY STREETS, BROOKLYN.
for ten days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907: and
In the matter of the proposed change of grades of Sands street and Jay street, at
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record
their iutcrsection, in the Borough of Brooklyn, the President of the Borough of Brookthat the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for
t
nced
that
the
proposition
as
advertised
was
withdrawn.
lvii anuo><
ten days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907: and
'I- he following communication from the Commissioner of Bridges, and report from
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all
the Chief Engineer, were presented:.
persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES,
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
NEW YORK, January 25, 1907
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
To the lfouorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York: York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
GENTI.EIIEN—On December 17, 19c6, I submitted Plan No. 39-I4 for lowering as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the man or plan of The Cite
Sands and Jay streets at their junction and a short distance back therefrom• and re- of New York by widening East One Hundred and Eighty-second street from Park
que=ted your Honorable Board to authorize the change of the City map to correspond
avenue to Washington avenue at its southerly side, so as to make said southerly side
with this plan.
The Borough President of Brooklyn advises me that the grade established for the coincide with the southerly line of old Fletcher street, making the street about 52.2
Flatbuslt avenue extension approaching the bridge has been definitely fixed and ought feet wide, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, does hereby favor the
not to he incre.sed, and suggests that Sands street he still further lowered in order to same, so as to make the aforesaid change in accordance with map or plan submitted
lessen the grade on the subway routes projected to run over the bridge and through by the President of the Borough of The Bronx.
l'latbush avenue.
Affirmative—ihe Mayor. the President of the Board of Aldermen and the PresiThe Engineers of this Department, of the Borough of Brooklyn and of the Rapid
Transit Conmii'sion have conferred on this matter and have reached a solution which dents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens-12.
requires that the junction of Sands and Jay streets tie depressed about 16-io feet
more than shown on the drawing submitted to you on December 17 last.
I lice leave to submit herewith a revised drawing. No. 39-17, covering this change
WIDENING EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIRST STREET, THE BRONX.
in plan, and respectfully request that your honorable Board will substitute this drawing
In
the
matter of the proposed widening of East One Hundred and Sixty-first street,
for the drawing 39-14. and change the City map in the Borough of Brooklyn so as to
change the gale jf Sands and Jay streets to conform with the later drawing and the between Brook and Third avenues, in the Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
following description :
The intersection of Sands street with Bridge street and with Pearl street and the
After hearing a representative of the Municipal Art Society in favor of the prointersection of Jay street with Prospect street and with High street to remain at the posed widening, nobody appearing in opposition thereto, the hearing was closed.
present elevation. The junction of Sands and Jay streets to be lowered from its present
The following was then adopted:
elevation of 64. 42 feet and made =,4.17. The portions of Sands street between Bridge
nit Pearl. :aol (,f Jay street between Prospect and High to have their grades fixed
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 11th day of January, 1967, reso''wn o11 the blue print herewith marked 39-17.
an ,i :.lutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
Respectfully submitted,
so as to widen East One Hundred and Sixty-first street on its northerly side, beJ. W. STEVENSON, Commissioner of Bridges.
tween Brook avenue and Third avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of
New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to he held on
I: 'h O A' h_ 437.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.1
the 8th day of February, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER
action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons
February 5, 1907.
affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action would
flow Ci 05(11 B. \1cCT,Ei.i_\N, 11-iyor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten (lays prior to the 8th day
tion+tent:
of February, 1907; and
SIR—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on JanWhereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
airy IT, 1907, ,here was submitted a communication from the Commissioner of
Itridlges, recommending a change in the grade of Sands street at the crossing of the the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for ten
\i anhattan Bridze, in the Borough of Brooklyn, and the Board fixed February 8 days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
nc\t as the date for a public hearing.
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all perUnder date of January 25, 1907, the Commissioner of Bridges has submitted an
tended plan providing for a lowering of the grade I.6 feet more than was contem- sons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change
plated in the original plan, this amendment having been the result of a conference was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
between the Engineers of the Department of Bridges, of the Borough of Brooklyn,
;ind of the Rapid Transit Commission. and the Bridge Commissioner requests that York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
the new plan be substituted for the old one. Inasmuch as the description used in as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City
the advertisement for the first plan submitted does not correspond with that of the
new plan, it will he necessary to have an entirely new hearing, and it is recom- of New York by widening East One Hundred and Sixty-first street on its northerly
mended that the hearing already ordered for February 8 be not given, but that a side between Brook avenue and Third avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City
new hearing he authorized on the amended plan.
of New York, does hereby favor the same, so as to make the aforesaid change in
Respectfully,
accordance with map or plan submitted by the President of the Borough of The Bronx.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens—I2.
"I- he following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
CHANGING LINES OF VAN ALST AVENUE, QUEENS.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section .;42 of the Greater New York Charter
In the matter of the proposed change of lines of Van Alst avenue, between Hoyt
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
or plan of The City of New York, by changing the grade at the intersection of Sands and Winthrop avenues, in the Borough of Queens, affidavit of publication was preand High streets, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, more particularly sented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to, the proposed change, the hearing
described as follows:
Sands Street.
.vas closed.
The following was then adopted:
The grade at the intersection of Sands and Pearl streets to be 63.72 feet, as
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the iith clay of January, 1907, resoheretofore.
lutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
The grade at the intersection of Jay street to be 5417 feet.
The grade at the intersection of Sands and Bridge streets to be 48.92 feet, as so as to change the lines of Van Alst avenue, between Hoyt and Winthrop avenues, by
moving the street twenty-five feet east of its present position, in the Borough of Queens,
heretofore.
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City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on
the 8th day of February, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed
action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons
affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action would
be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to the 8th day
of February, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for ten
days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change
was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City
of New York by changing the lines of Van Alst Avenue, between Hoyt and Winthrop
avenues, by moving the street twenty-five feet east of its present position, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, does hereby favor the same, so as to make the
aforesaid change in accordance with map or plan submitted by the President of the
Borough of Queens.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens-12.
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The following was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the iith day of January, 1907, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
so as to change the grade of an unnamed street between William and Beach streets,
extending from St. Paul's avenue to Jackson street, Second Ward, in the Borough of
Richmond, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to
be held on the 8th day of February, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such
proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all
persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action
would be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to the
8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for ten
days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all persons
interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change was
duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City
of New York by changing the grade of an unnamed street between William and Beach
streets, extending from St. Paul's avenue to Jackson street, Second Ward, in the
Borough of Richmond; City of New York, does hereby favor the same, so as to make
the aforesaid change in accordance with map or plan submitted by the President of
CLOSING PARK PLACE, QUEENS.
the Borough of Richmond.
In the matter of the proposed striking from the map Park place, between FreeAffirmative—The Mayor, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presiman and Webster avenues, Long Island City, Borough of Queens, affidavit of publi- dents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens-12.
cation was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed closing, the hearOPENING WEST ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET AND PUBLIC PLACES,
ing was closed.
MANHATTAN.
The following was then adopted:
In
the
matter
of
fixing
an
area
of
assessment for the proposed opening of West
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 11th day of January, 1907, resoOne
Hundred
and
Sixty-seventh
street,
from Broadway to St. Nicholas avenue, and
lutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
so as to strike therefrom Park place, between Freeman avenue and Webster avenue, the public place bounded by West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, Broadway
in Long Island City, in the Borough of Queens. City of New York, and appointing a and St. Nicholas avenue, and public place bounded by West One Hundred and Sixtyhearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 8th day of February, 1907, at sixth street, St. Nicholas avenue and West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, in
the Borough of Manhattan, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the
10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered by
this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
time and place at which such proposed action would be considered to be published in
the hearing was closed.
the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, That the resolution
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for ten
adopted by the Board on April 20, 1906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and
days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all per- premises required for the purpose of opening and extending West One Hundred and
sons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed Sixty-seventh street, from Broadway to St. Nicholas avenue, and of the public place
bounded by West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, Broadway and St. Nicholas
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York CharAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder.
ter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of • men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and
The City of New York by striking therefrom Park place, between Freeman avenue Queens-15.
and Webster avenue, in Long Island City, in the Borough of Queens, City of New
Resolved. That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, does hereby favor the same, so as to make the aforesaid change in accordance York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
with map or plan submitted by the President of the Borough of Queens.
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
Affirmative—The Mayor, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presi- extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opendents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens—I2.
ing and extending of West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, from Broadway
to St. Nicholas avenue; public place bounded by Broadway, St. Nicholas avenue and
West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street; public place bounded by West One
•
CLOSING RUTL.EDGE STREET, QUEENS.
Hundred and Sixty-sixth street, St. Nicholas avenue, West One Hundred and SixtyIn the matter of the proposed striking from the map Rutledge street, between seventh street and Broadway, as laid out on the map of the City, in the Borough of
Freeman avenue and the park between Vernon avenue and the East river, in the Manhattan, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Borough of Queens, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
had been duly advertised.
fee in such premises.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed closing, the hearResolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
ing was closed.
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners of
The following was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 11th day of January, 1907, reso- Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedlutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York ings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
so as to strike therefrom Rutledge street, between Freeman avenue and the park be- wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to
tween Vernon avenue and the East river, in the Borough of Queens, City of New the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose
York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 8th of opening and extending West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, from Broadday of February, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action way to St. Nicholas avenue; public place bounded by Broadway, St. Nicholas avenue
would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected and West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street; public place bounded by West
thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action would be con- One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street, St. Nicholas avenue, West One Hundred and
sidered to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days--prior to the 8th day of Sixty-seventh street and Broadway, as laid out on the map of the City.
Resolved, That 44 per cent. of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
February, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter.
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for ten as amended, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the
awards, if any, for damages, caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and
days prior to the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place. a public hearing was given to all per- disbursements authorized by section 997 of the said title, as amended, shall be borne
sons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed and paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall he assessed
upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby ; and
change was duly considered by this Board ; now therefore be it
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Char- that due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution
ter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required
The City of New York by striking therefrom Rutledge street, between Freeman ave- for this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would connue and the park between Vernon avenue and the East river, in the Borough of sider a proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public
Queens, City of New York, does hereby favor the same, so as to make the aforesaid hearing thereon upon the 8th day of February, 1907 ; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons
change in accordance with map or plan submitted by the President of the Borough of
interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area
Queens.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presi- of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
dents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens-12.
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at a point ioo feet south of the southerly side of West One Hundred
CHANGE OF GRADES OF "UNNAMED" STREET, RICHMOND.
and Sixyt-fifth street, measured at right angles thereto on a line midway between
In the matter of the proposed change of grade of an unnamed street between the westerly side of Broadway and the easterly side of Fort Washington avenue, and
William and Beach streets, extending from St. Paul's avenue to Jackson street, running thence northwardly on a line midway between the westerly side of Broadway
Second Ward, Borough of Richmond, affidavit of publication was presented showing and the easterly side of Fort Washington avenue to a point ioo feet north of the
that the matter had been duly advertised.
northerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street, measured at right angles
Nobody-appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed changes, the hear- thereto; thence eastwardly on a line parallel with the northerly side of West One
ing was closed.
Hundred and Sixty-eighth street and parallel therewith to a point loo feet east of the
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easterly side of Audubon avenue; thence soutl,wardly on a line ico feet east of the side of the fourth new street north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street;
easterly side of Audubon avenue and paralle: therewith to its intersection with a line thence westwardly along the said line midway between the third and fourth new streets
midway between the southerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street and the prolongation thereof to
and the northerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street; thence cast- the westerly side of Bennett avenue; thence westwardly on a line parallel with the
avardly along a line midway between the southerly side of West One Hundred and northerly side of the third new street north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first
Sixty-eighth street and the northerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street and the prolongation thereof to a point loo feet west of the westerly side of
street and the prolongation thereof to a point ioo feet east of the easterly side of Overlook terrace and measured at right angles thereto; thence southwardly on a line
Amsterdam avenue; thence southwardly along a line ioo feet cast of the easterly side too feet west of the westerly side of Overlook terrace and parallel therewith to the
of Amsterdam avenue and parallel therewith to its intersection with a line midway place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderbetween the southerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street and the
northerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street; thence westwardly along men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
a line midway between the southerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-seventh and Richmond—i6.
street and the northerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street and the
OPENING "NEw" STREET, MANHATTAN.
prolongation thereof to a point too feet east of the easterly side of Audubon avenue;
thence southwardly along a line ioo feet east of the easterly side of Audubon avenue
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the proposed opening of the
and parallel therewith to a point loo feet south of the southerly side of West One fifth new street north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street, extending from
Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, measured at right angles thereto; thence westwardly Broadway to the first "new" avenue west of Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan,
along a line ico feet south of the southerly side of West One Hundred and Sixty-fifth affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly adverstreet and parallel therewith to the point of beginning.
tised.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderNobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessmen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens ment, the hearing was closed.
and Richmond-16.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that the resolution
OPENING "NEW" STREETS, MANHATTAN.
adopted by the Board May 4, 1906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and premIn the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the proposed opening of the ises required for opening and extending the fifth new street north of West One Hunsecond and third "new" streets north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street, dred and Eighty-first street, extending from Broadway to the first new avenue west
and running from Broadway to Overlook terrace, in the Borough of Manhattan, of Broadway, laid out December iI, i9o3, Borough of Manhattan, be and the same
affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly adver- is hereby rescinded.
tised.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderNobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the proposed area of assess- men, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
ment, the hearing was closed.
and Richmond-16.
The following resolutions were than adopted
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, That the resolution
adopted by the Board on May 4, i906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
premises required for opening and extending the second new street north of West as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
One Hundred and Eighty-first street, extending from Broadway to Overlook terrace, extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the openi:Ig
laid out on December II, 1903, Borough of Manhattan, be and the same is hereby re- and extending of the fifth new street north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first
scinded; and be it further
street (Watkins place) extending from Broadway to the first new avenue west of
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, That the resolution Broadway (Bennett avenue), in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
adopted by the Board on May 4, i906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and should be acquired by The City of New York.
premises required for opening and extending the third new street north of West One
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
Hundred and Eighty-first street, extending from Broadway to the new street known in such premises.
as Overlook terrace, laid out on December II, 1903, Borough of Manhattan, be and
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
the same is hereby rescinded.
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners of
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proand Richmond-16.
ceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein deterResolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New mined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Char- to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purter, as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title for the uses and to the pose of opening and extending the fifth new street north of West One Hundred and
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening Eighty-first street (Watkins place) extending from Broadway to the first new avenue
and extending of the second new street north of West One Hundred and Eighty- west of Broadway (Bennett avenue), in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
first street, from Broadway west to Overlook terrace, and the third new street north
Resolved. That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street, between Broadway and Overlook ter- by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter,
race, in the Borough of -Manhattan, City of New York, should be acquired by The as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
City of New York.
of such cost and expense, including the. expense of the Bureau of Street Openings
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other
in such premises.
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directEstimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary pro- ing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for
ceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of thereon upon the 8th day of February, 1907; and
opening and extending the second new street north of West One Hundred and EightyWhereas, At the Aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all
first street, from Broadway west to Overlook terrace, and the third new street north persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proof West One Hundred and Eighty-first street, between Broadway and Overlook posed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
terrace, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter,
On the north by a line midway between the northerly side of the fifth new street
as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street and the southerly side of the
such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings next parallel street to the north, as shown upon the plan adopted by the Board of
and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other Estimate and Apportionment on December ii, 1903; on the east by a line zoo feet
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall east of the easterly side of Broadway and parallel therewith; on the south by a line
he assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
midway between the southerly side of the fifth new street north of West One HunWhereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that dred and Eighty-first street and the northerly line of the fourth new street north of
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing West One Hundred and Eighty-first street, and on the west by a line ioo feet west
the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this im- of the westerly side of the first new avenue west of Broadway, or Bennett avenue,
provement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed and parallel therewith.
area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderthe 8th day of February, 1907; and
men, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
VW'hereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons and Richmond-16.
interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area
of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
OPENING WEST ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH STREET, MANHATTAN.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
In
the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the proposed opening of West
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at a point loo feet west of the westerly side of Overlook terrace, One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, between Convent and Amsterdam avenues, in
measured at right angles to the said Overlook terrace, and on the prolongation of a the Borough of Manhattan, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the
line midway between the first and second new streets north of West One Hundred matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessand Eighty-first street, between Broadway and Overlook terrace, and running thence
eastwardly on a line midway between the first and second new streets north of West ment, the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
One Hundred and Eighty-first street and the prolongation thereof to the westerly
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
side of Broadway; thence northeastwardly to the northeasterly corner of Broadway
and West One Hundred and Eighty-fifth street; thence eastwardly along the northerly York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
side of West One Hundred and Eighty-fifth street to a point loo feet east of the as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
easterly side of Broadway, measured at right angles thereto; thence northwardly on extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening
a line zoo feet east of the easterly side of Broadway and parallel therewith to its in- and extending of West One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, from Convent avenue
tersection with the prolongation of a line midway between the northerly side of the to Amsterdam avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, should be
third new street north of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street and the southerly- acquired by The City of New York
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Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
In such premises.
Resolved. That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending West One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, from
Convent avenue to Amsterdam avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
of such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings
and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas. It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for
this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a
proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing
thereon upon the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all
persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Bounded on the north by a line midway between West One Hundred and Twentyninth and West One Hundred and Thirtieth streets and by the prolongation thereof;
on the east by a line loo feet distant easterly from the easterly side of Convent avenue
and parallel thereto, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of
Convent avenue; on the south by a line midway between West One Ilundred and
Twenty-ninth and West One Hundred and Twenty-eighth streets and by the prolongation thereof; and on the west by a line ioo feet distant westwardly from the
westerly side of Amsterdam avenue and parallel therewith, the said distance being
measured at right angles to the line of Amsterdam avenue.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
OPENING CHAUNCEY STREET, QUEENS.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the proposed opening of Chauncey
street, between Hoyt and Winthrop avenues, in the Borough of Queens, affidavit of
publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, That the resolution
adopted by the Board on April 20, 1906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and
premises required for opening and extending Chauncey street, from Hoyt avenue to
Winthrop avenue, First Ward, Borough of Queens, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
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line midway between Goodrich street and Merehant street; thence southwestwardly ou
a line midway between the northwesterly side of Goodrich street and the southeasterly
side of Merchant street and the prolongation of said line to its intersection with a line
loo feet south of the southerly side of Flushing avenue and parallel therewith; thence
eastwardly along the said line ioo feet south of the southerly side of Flushing avenue
and parallel therewith to its intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between
the southeasterly side of Chauncey street and the northwesterly side of Lawrence
street; thence northeastwardly along the said line midway between the southeasterly
side of Chauncey street and the northwesterly side of Lawrence street and the prolongation thereof to its intersection with a line loo feet northeast of the northeasterly
side of Winthrop avenue, the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING EDGEWATER ROAD,

Tin:

BRONX.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of Edgewater road,
from Garrison avenue to Seneca avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of
publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the
opening and extending of Edgewater road, from Garrison avenue (or Mohawk avenue)
to Seneca avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired
by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Edgewater road, from Garrison avenue (or Mohawk avenue)
to Seneca avenue.
Resolved, That 13 1-3 per cent. of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings, and of the
awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses
and disbursements authorized by section 997 of the said title, as amended, shall be
borne and paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall be
assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing
the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this
improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon
upon the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons
interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area
of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
On the north by the prolongation westwardly of the southerly line of Ludlow
avenue, as now laid out east of the Bronx river; on the east by the westerly side of
the Bronx river; on the south by a line midway between the southerly side of Seneca
avenue and the northerly side of Lafayette avenue; on the west by a line midway
between the westerly side of Longfellow street and the easterly side of Bryant street;
and on the northwest by the present southeasterly property line of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the
opening and extending of Chauncey street, from Hoyt avenue to Winthrop avenue,
and Goodrich street, between Flushing and Winthrop avenues, in the Borough of
Queens, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
OPENING TRAFALGAR PLACE, TIIE BRONX.
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners of
In the matter of the proposed opening of Trafalgar place, between East One HunEstimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary prodred and Seventy-fifth and East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth streets, in the Borceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
ough of The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
had been duly advertised.
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to, the proposed area of assessopening and extending Chauncey street, from Hoyt avenue to Winthrop avenue, and
ment, the hearing was closed.
Goodrich street, between Flushing and Winthrop avenues, in the Borough of Queens,
The following resolutions were then adopted:
City of New York.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter, York, in pursuance of t. provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
of such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings, and extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening
of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and extending of Trafalgar place, from One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street to One
and disbursements authorized by section 997'of said title, as amended, shall be assessed Hundred and Seventy-sixth street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,
should be acquired by The City of New York.
upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby ; and
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this
improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a pro- public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
posed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proupon the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons ceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is opening and extending Trafalgar place, from One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street
to One Hundred 4nd Seventy-sixth street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at a point too feet northeast of the northeasterly line of Winthrop New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
avenue in the prolongation of a line midway between Chauncey street and Lawrence
street, and running northwestwardly on a line too feet northeast of the northeasterly by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter, as
side of Winthrop avenue and parallel therewith to a point in the prolongation of a amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
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such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of
the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses
and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall be assessed
upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing
the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this iinprovenient that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed
area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon
the 8th day of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
area of assessment was duly considered by this Board,
Resolved, That the area of asessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between Trafalgar place and Waterloo place with the northerly line of East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, and
running thence northwardly along the centre line of the block between 'jafalgar place
and Waterloo place, and the prolongation of said line to a point distant too feet north
of the northerly side of East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street; thence eastwardly
and parallel with the northerly line of East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street
to the intersection with a line drawn at right angles to the line of East One Hundred
and Seventy-sixth street, and passing through a point on the southerly side of said
street midway between Trafalgar place and the Southern Boulevard; thence southwardly along the line last described to the southerly line of East One Hundred and
Seventy-sixth Street; thence southwardly to a point on the northerly line of East One
Hundred and Seventy-fifth street midway between the easterly line of Trafalgar place
and the westerly line of the Southern Boulevard; thence continuing along the said
course to the southerly line of East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street; thence
southwardly at right angles to the southerly line of East One Hundred and Seventyfifth street loo feet; thence westwardly and parallel with the southerly line of East
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street to the intersection with a line, drawn at right
angles to the line of East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, and passing through
the point described as the point or place of beginning; thence northwardly to the point
or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
WIDENING SEDGWICK AND BAILEY AVENUES AND ALBANY ROAD, OPENING HEATH
AVENUE AND PUBLIC PLACE, AND WIDENING KINGSBRIDGE ROAD, THE BRONX.
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for acquiring the land necessary
for widening Sedgwick avenue, between Fordham road and Bailey avenue; Bailey avenue, between Sedgwick avenue and Albany road; Albany road, between Bailey avenue
and Van Cortlandt Park ; opening Heath avenue, between West One Hundred and
Eighty-ninth and West One Hundred and Ninety-first streets, and public place, between
Ileath and Bailey avenues and south of \'Vest One Hundred and Ninety-first street,
and widening Kingsbridge road, between Bailey avenue and Spuyten Duyvil creek, in
the Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the
matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to, the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
' lie following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
lurk, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
rK ,upended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the extent
thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the widening of
Sedgwick avenue, between Fordham road and Bailey avenue; of Bailey avenue, between
Sedgwick avenue and Albany road; of Albany road, between Bailey avenue and Van
Cortlandt Park, and for the opening and extending of Heath avenue, between West
One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street and West One Hundred and Ninety-first street,
of the public place, between Heath avenue and Bailey avenue south of West One Hundred and Ninety-first street, and the lands and premises required for the widening of
Kingsbridge road, between Exterior street and Bailey avenue, in the Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York, •should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
widening Sedgwick avenue, between Fordham road and Bailey avenue; of Bailey avenue, between Sedgwick avenue and Albany road; of Albany road, between Bailey
avenue and Van Cortlandt Park, and for the opening and extending of Heath avenue,
between West One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street and West One Hundred and
Ninety-first street; of the public place, between Heath avenue and Bailey avenue
south of West One Hundred and Ninety-first street, and the lands and premises required for the widening of Kingsbridge road, between Exterior street and Bailey avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of the proceedings for acquiring
title to Heath avenue, between West One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street and West
One Hundred and Ninety-first street, incurred by reason of the provisions of title 4,•
chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, shall be borne and paid by
The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and expense, including the
expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the awards, if any, for damages
caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and disbursements authorized by
section 997 of said title, as amended, shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be
benefited thereby; and
Resolved, That fifty per cent. of the cost of the proceeding relative to the remaining
streets and to the public place, incurred by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter
17, of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, including the expense of the Bureau
of Street Openings and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation, and all other expenses and disbursements authorized by section 9g7 of the said
title, as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby;
and
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Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing
the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed
area of assessment, as therein described, and would give a public hearing thereon upon
the 8th day of February 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons
interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area
of assessment was duly considered by this Board,
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the prolongation of a line too feet south of the
southerly side of East One Hundred and Eighty-first street and parallel therewith with
the easterly bulkhead line of the Harlem river, and running thence northwardly along
the said easterly line of the Harlem river to the intersection with a line midway between
Broadway and Exterior street; thence northeastwardly along the said line midway between Broadway and Exterior street to the northerly side of Kingsbridge road; thence
northwardly at right angles to the line of tle Kingsbridge road too feet; thence eastwardlly and parallel with the Kingsbridge road to the easterly line of the land of the
Nev York and Putnam Railway; thence northwardly and along the said easterly line
of the New York and Putnam Railway to the intersection with a line distant too feet
north of and parallel with the southerly line of Van Cortlandt Park, the said distance
being measured at right angles to the said southerly line of Van Cortlandt Park; thence
eastwardly and parallel with the southerly line of Van Courtlandt Park to the intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between Gouverneur avenue and Norman
avenue ; thence southwestwardly along the said line midway between Gouverneur avenue
and Norman avenue and the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with the
centre line of Sedgwick avenue; thence southwestwardly to a point on the southwesterly side of Kingsbridge road where the same is intersected by a line too feet northwest
of and parallel with the northwesterly line of Aqueduct avenue, the said distance being
measured at right angles to the line of Aqueduct avenue; thence southwestwardly and
alw: vvs distant ioo feet northwestwardly from the northwesterly line of Aqueduct avenue and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with the southerly
line of Fast One Hundred and Eighty-first street; thence southwestwardly at right
angles to East One Hundred and Eighty-first street too feet; thence northwestwardly
and westwardly and always parallel with the southerly line of East One Hundred and
Eighty-first street, and ioo feet distant therefrom, to the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond—i6.
OPENING FORREST STREET, BROOKLYN.
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the proposed opening of Forrest
street, between Central and Flushing avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits
of publication were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, that the resolution
adopted by the Board on March 9, i906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and
premises required for opening and extending Forrest street, from Central avenue to
Flushing avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond—i6.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening
and extending of Forrest street, from Central avenue to Flushing avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the public
interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application to a
Special "I'erm of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate
and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the
name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same
has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public to the lands, tenements and
hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending
Forrest street, from Central avenue to Flushing avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred by
reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17 of the Greater New York Charter, as
amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the
awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and
disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall be assessed
upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby ; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers that due notice was given therein that
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 8th day of February, i9o7; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons
interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared; and such proposed area of
assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between Forrest street and Noll
street with a line ioo feet southwestwardly from the southwesterly side of Central avenue and parallel therewith, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line
of Central avenue, and running thence northwestwardly and parallel with the line of
Central avenue to the intersection with a line distant too feet northwesterly from the
northwesterly side of Forrest street and parallel therewith, the said distance being
measured at right angles to the line of Forrest street ; thence running northeastwardly
and parallel with the line of Forrest street to the intersection with the northwesterly
side of Flushing avenue; thence northwestwardly at right angles to the line of Flushing
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Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution direct'ng the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for
this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a
proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon
upon the 8th day of February, Igo; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
On the north by a line midway between the northerly side of Seneca avenue and
the southerly side of Garrison avenue, and the prolongation thereof; on the east
by the west side of the Bronx river; on the south by a line midway between the southerly side of Seneca avenue and the northerly side of Lafayette avenue and the proOPENING FAILE STREET, THE BRONX.
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of.Faile street, longation thereof, and on the west by a line ioo feet west of the westerly side of Hunt's
between Garrison and Lafayette avenues, in the Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of Point road and parallel therewith.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderpublication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the proposed area of assess- men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
ment, the hearing was closed.
avenue ioo feet; thence northeastwardly and parallel with the line of Flushing avenue
to the intersection with a line at right angles to the line of Flushing avenue and passing
through a point on the southeasterly side of the said avenue midway between the intersection of the said southeasterly side with the southeasterly side of Forrest street and
the southwesterly side of Hamburg avenue; thence southeastwardly along the course
last described to the southeasterly side of Flushing avenue; thence southeastwardly and
parallel with the line of Hamburg avenue to the intersection with the prolongation of a
line midway between Forrest and Noll streets; thence southwestwardly and along the
said line midway between Forrest street and Noll street to the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents• of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond-16.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board- of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening
and extending of Faile street, from Garrison avenue to Lafayette avenue, in the
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New
York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Faile street, from Garrison avenue to Lafayette avenue in
the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
of such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings
and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title as amended, shall
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for
this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a
proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon
upon the 8th clay of February, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
On the north by the present southerly property line of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad; on the east by a line midway between the easterly side of
Faile street and the westerly side of Bryant street; on the south by a line loo feet
south of the southerly side of Lafayette avenue and parallel therewith, and on the
west by a line midway between the westerly side of Faile street and the easterly side
of Hunt's Point road.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING SENECA AVENUE, THE BRONX.
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the proposed opening of
Seneca avenue, from Hunt's Point road to the Bronx river, in the Borough of The
Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly
advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the proposed area of assessruent, the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening
and extending of Seneca avenue, from Hunt's Point road to Bronx river, in the
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New
York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Seneca avenue, from Hunt's Point road to Bronx river.
Resolved, That 83 per cent, of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the
awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and
disbursements authorized by section 997 of the said title as amended, shall be borne
and paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall be assessed
upon the property deemed to benefited thereby; and

ESTABLISHING GRADES FOR STREET CROSSINGS OF THE New YORK AND PORT CHESTER
RAILROAD, THE BRONX.
The matter of fixing the grades at which the New York and Port Chester Railroad shall cross various streets, between Westchester avenue and the northerly city
line, in the Borough of The Bronx, which was laid over on January is, was taken up.
A representative of the railroad company appeared and asked that the hearing
be further adjourned.
On motion. the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the hearing in the matter of fixing the grades at which the New
York and Port Chester Railroad shall cross various streets between Westchester avenue
and the northerly city line, in the Borough of The Bronx, be adjourned to April 5,
1907, with the understanding that the hearing will not be further adjourned.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
LAYING OUT "CI-IINATOWN p1 PARK, MAN II AT1'AN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bowling Green, Borough of Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented
In the Local Board of the Bowling Green District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan; and
Whereas. He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bowling Green District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition he and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby recommend to the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment that the map or plan of The City of New York be altered and changed
by laying out thereon for use as a public place land described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the southerly line of Pell street distant 503 feet easterly
from the easterly line of Mott street; thence southerly along the rear of the lots
facing on Mott street distance 133 feet; thence southeasterly distance 225 feet to a
point in the westerly line of Chatham square, distant 6o feet southerly from the
southerly line of Doyers street; thence northerly along the westerly line of Chatham
square distance 6o feet to the southerly line of Doyers street; thence northerly
across Doyers street distance 39 feet 6 inches to the intersection of the westerly line
of the Bowery and the northerly line of Doyers street; thence northerly along the
westerly line of the Bowery distance 195 feet to the southerly line of Pell street; thence
westerly along the southerly line of Pell street distance 316 feet to the point or place
of beginning (as shown on accompanying diagram); and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bowling Green District on the Ist day of
May, 1906, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this zd day of May, 1906,
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.'
REPORT No. 4764.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

January 17, 1907.

J

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—The accompanying resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Bowling
Green District, Borough of Manhattan, on May i, i906, recommends to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment a change in the map of the City by laying out as a public
place the block bounded by the Bowery, Pell street and Doyers street, and that portion of the block bounded by the Bowery, Doyers, Pell and Mott streets, fronting upon
the westerly side of Doyers street, the plan including the widening of the Bowery
immediately above Chatham square by throwing into the street a portion of the lan4
to be taken falling between the present street line and a straight line connecting the
southwesterly corner of the Bowery and Pell street and the southernmost corner of
the proposed public place. This is what has been frequently referred to as the China.
town Park," and the movement appears to have originated in a petition addressed to
the Borough President by the Press Publishing Company and by Charles Bacigalupo
At the time the Local Board took this action there was considerable agitation in the
public press favorable to the laying out of such a park, but the interest in the project
seems to have decreased or disappeared, and owing to the great demands for other
projects and improvements this matter has not been submitted to the Board until the
present time.
Accompanying the resolution is a report from the Borough Engineer, from which
it would appear that the plan as submitted calls for a park of considerably less area
than was at first suggested when it was proposed to include the entire westerly block,
.extending the park to Mott street. The Borough Engineer also estimates the assessed
value of the property to be taken for the year 1905 at $511,700, and its market value
is about $731,000. He also estimates from the Health Department records that the
population within the area which it is proposed to take is about 639 persons and the
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area is about one and one-fifth acres. Accompanying the resolution there is also
a communication from Mr. Adolph Bloch, with which is submitted a general description of the buildings which it is proposed to take, the nature of their use, and by whom
occupied. In this communication the laying out of the proposed park is strongly opposed, the writer stating that the original idea was to put an end to "Chinatown." He
states that after considerable discussion it was conceded that a public park in this
neighborhood was not needed or even desirable, and it was resolved to establish a
playground ; that it was quite generally admitted at the time of the adoption of the
resolution that a public playground was neither demanded nor necessary, as there were
few children in the vicinity who would be likely to use it; and that it was finally proposed to convert the area into a plaza, instead of a park or playground. He also calls
attention to the fact that the principal Chinese population is on the northerly side of
Pell street and on Mott street between Pell street and Chatham square, none of which
property it is proposed to include in the park, so that the original aim of the pro-.
ceeding appears to have been entirely lost sight of. Another reason given for opposing this project is that the owners of the property anticipate a very substantial increase in its value which will of itself insure a better character of buildings and the
elimination of any vicious resorts which may now be located there, and these owners
feel that they should reap the benefit of this substantial increase in value, and that
it would be unfair for the City to take the property from them at this time.
The chief result of the laying out of this proposed park would be to wipe out
Doyers street, a narrow, tortuous alley, and substitute for it an open place approximately triangular, the three sides of which would be, respectively, about 300, 315 and
350 feet. Owing to the fact that there are no large buildings on the property, the
density of population is not as great as in many other parts of the City. The report
of the Tenement House Commission for the years i9o2 and 1903 gives the density of
the smaller block which is taken as 466 to the acre, while that of the larger block,
a portion of which is taken, is 676 to the acre, while several of the blocks further north
and in the neighborhood of the approach to the Williamsburg Bridge have a density
of from i,o0o to I,2oo per acre. The plan as submitted excludes Lots 37 and 38 on
the northerly side of Chatham square, between Doyers and Mott streets, while Lot 38
is irregular in shape extending through to Doyers street, and a portion of it is taken.
I believe that if this park were to be laid out it might be wise to so extend its
lines as to include these two lots and avoid also the leaving a portion of Lots 29
and 30 fronting on Doyers street. The assessed valuation for i906 for all of this
property, including Lots 37 and 38, is $583,200, of which $16o,15o is for buildings and
$423.050 is for land. It is difficult to predict what would be the actual cost of acquiring
the property, but there is little doubt that it would be much greater than this sum, and
that it would probably reach at least $I.000.000.
While there may be doubt as to the utility of the proposed park aside from the
widening of the Bowery at Chatham square, there has been 'considerable public interest in the matter, and it is recommended that a public hearing be given.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were than adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of N;
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do. proposes to change the trap
or plan of The City of New York, by laying out as a public place the block bounded
by the Bowery, Pell street and Dovers street, and that portion of the block bounded
by the Bowery, Doyers, Pell and Mott streets fronting upon the westerly side of
Dovers street, the plan including the widening of the Bowery immediately above
Chatham square by throwing into the street a portion of the land to be taken falling
between the present street line and a straight line connecting the southwesterly corner
of the Bowery and Pell street and the southernmost corner of the proposed public
place, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, more particularly described
as follows
Beginning at a point in the southerly line of Pell street, distant 103 feet easterly
from the easterly line of Mott street; thence southerly along the rear of the lots
facing on Mott street, distance 133 feet; thence southeasterly, distance 225 feet to a
point in the westerly line .of Chatham square, distant 6o feet southerly from the southerly line of Doyers street; thence northerly along the westerly line of Chatham square,
distance 6o feet to the southerly line of Doyers street; thence northerly.across Dopers
street, distance 39 feet 6 inches to the intersection of the westerly line of the Bowen•
and the northerly line of Doyers street; thence northerly along the westerly line of
the Bowery, distance 195 feet to the southerly line of Pell street; thence westerly along
the southerly line of Pell street, distance 316 feet to the point or place of beginning.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the Board
to be held in the City Hall. Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the 8th day
of March, i9o7, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting of the Board to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior
to the 8th day of March, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
AMENDING STREET SYSTEM AT SPUYTEN DUYVIL AND KINGSBRIDGE, THE BRONX.

The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx,
resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The Bronx, and report of
the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred back to the President of the Borough of The Bronx:

a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when andthe place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter.
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For laying out on the map of The City of New York Two Hundred and Thirtyfifth street. from Putnam avenue West to Kingsbridge avenue, at a width of sixty
(60) feet, as shown on map dated November 5, 1906, signed by Josiah A. Briggs,
Chief laikinecr of the Borough of The Bronx, Frederick Greiffenberg, Assistant Topographical Engineer, and by Louis F. Haffen, President of the Borough of The Bronx,
in the Borough of The Broiix, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the zoth
clay of September, 1906.
Alderman Kuntze. Alderman Murphy, Alderman Morris, Alderman Harnischfeger and the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of 'Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified, this 8th day of November, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT

No. 4761.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

January 15, 1907. J
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR —Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
of The Bronx, bearing date of May 17, 1906, presenting for adoption a map amending
the street system at Kingsbridge and Spuyten Duyvil. In this communication the
Borough President advises that the Local Board of the Morrisania District, at a
meeting held May 3, 1906, recommended that 75 per cent. of the cost of acquiring title
to the streets which are to be widened be assumed by the City.
There is also presented herewith a resolution, adopted by the Morrisania Local
Board on September 20, 1906, recommending a furth-r amendment of the map by laying out West Two Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, between Putnam Avenue West and
Kingsbridge avenue.
The amendments provided by the former map are, in the communication from
the President, said to provide for altering the street system to conform with the change
of route of the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad, and for widening Kingsbridge avenue.
The map laying out Nest Two Hundred and Thirty-fifth street provides a further subdivision of territory in the vicinity of, and may properly be considered a part
of, the changes proposed by the general map already referred to, an examination of
which latter indicates that the amendments proposed are much more radical than
indicated be the letter of transmittal, and that they comprise the following:
Widening West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, between Broadway and
Spuyten Duyvil road, and laying out a large public place at the intersection with
Broadway.
A change in the line of West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street, between
Broadway and Spuyten Duyvil road.
Widening Kingsbridge avenue, between West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street
and Broadway, and an extension of the street south of West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street to connect with an extension of Kingsbridge avenue in the Borough of
Manhattan.
Laying out a new low level street south of West Two Hundred and Thirtieth
street and between Spuyten Duyvil road and Spuyten Duyvil creek.
A change in the alignment of Johnson avenue and Spuyten Duyvil road at their
southerly intersection, with a reduction in the area of the public place opposite the
same.
. Laying out a new street to connect Johnson avenue in the Borough of The Bronx
with Terrace View avenue in the Borough of Manhattan, this street generally adjoining the tracks of the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad on the northerly
side.
Laying out a new high level street to connect Spuyten Duyvil road in the Borough of The Bronx with Terrace View avenue in the Borough of Manhattan.
Laying out a new street on the westerly side of Spuyten Duyvil creek in the
Borough of Manhattan to connect Kingsbridge avenue with Broadway.
Laying out a new street to connect Johnson avenue with Spuyten Duyvil road just
south of the proposed Hudson Memorial Bridge.
Laying out a new street to connect Netherland avenue with Johnson avenue south
of West Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street.
The map also provides for changes in the grade of a large number of streets, the
same comprising the following:
Kingsbridge road, at Bailey avenue.
West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, at thea New York and Putnam Railroad
crossing.
West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street, at the New York and Putnam Railroad
crossing.
West Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, at the New York and Putnam Railroad crossing.
West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, between Broadway and Spuyten Duyvil

road.

THE. CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF THE BRONX,

May 17, 1906.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, Igo7.

j

Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN—I transmit herewith map or plan showing the amendment to the
street system at Kingsbridge and Spuyten Duyvil, necessitated by the change or route
A the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad; also the widening of Kingsbridge avenue (Church street), from West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street to
Broadway, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
This map was presented to the Local Boad of Morrisania on the 3d day of May,
1906, and said Board respectfully recommended that the cost and expense of widening
these streets be borne and paid for by The City of New York in the sum of 75 per
cent, of the entire cost, and that the remaining z5 per cent. be assessed on the property
deemed to be benefited.
Yours truly,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused

Broadway, between West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street and West Two
Hundred and Thirty-first street.
Kingsbridge avenue, between West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street and Broadway.
West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, at Corlear avenue.
Spuyten Duyvil road, at Johnson avenue.
It will be noted that a number of these proposed changes affect the Borough of
Manhattan as well as the Borou gh of The Bronx, and before acting upon them the
matter should be submitted to the President of the former borough so that a plan
may be agreed upon for the connection of streets lying on the opposite sides of Spuyten Duyvil creek. In this connection it might be pertinent to suggest that the ultimate treatment of Spuyten Duyvil creek be now determined upon. The map submitted
shows that a forty-foot strip is evidently proposed for use as a water-way between
Kingsbtidge avenue and Broadway, while the creek is shown as being perpetuated
through the remainder of its length outside of the Harlem River Ship Canal. I see
no reason why a street system should not be laid out•that would take into consideratton the future status of this creek, which will unquestionably be filled in as property in this vicinity is developed. Attention might again be called in this connection
to the fact that with the discontinuance of the old creek the territory between it
and the Ship Canal would properly belong in the Borough of The Bronx, and a
charter amendment providing for making such a change in the borough lines is again
recommended.
It is difficult to understand the changes proposed in the lines of West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, the same comprising an increased width of loo feet for
the street at its Broadway end, together with the laying out of a large public place at
this point. The widening proposed diminishes to nothing on the southerly side of
Kingsbridge avenue, while from Kingsbridge avenue to Spuyten Duyvil road the width
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is increased from 8o feet to loo feet. This map shows that it is proposed to now
include in the street system a large parcel of land which falls within the lines of
Old Riverdale avenue, to which title has been legally acquired, and which is outside of the
previously adopted street lines. When West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street was
opened the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment requested advice as to the
possibility of utilizing this area in the street system, and acting upon the recommendation of the borough authorities, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment advised the
Sinking Fund Commissioners that it could be disposed of as it was no longer desired.
As a result of this action, if the proposed change is made in the map, it would place
the City under obligation of acquiring title to a large parcel immediately after having
parted with title to it. Informal advice has been received to the effect that the widening of West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street is occasioned by the erection of a
subway station at this point, but no details have been presented to show that the
change in the map necessarily follows the provision of such a station.
Kingsbridge avenue is in use at the present time and proceedings have been
authorized for acquiring title to it as a 6o-foot street. The proceedings, however,
have not advanced for the reason that the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment
had not been appointed on the date when the new Street Opening Law went into
effect, for which reason the resolution has been returned by the Corporation Counsel
for reauthorization As laid out, Kingsbridge avenue extends from West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street to Broadway. If a wider avenue is needed for the connection of Spuyten Duyvil or of West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street and the territory south of the same with Broadway, the map would lead to the conclusion that a
widening of Spuyten Duyvil road or of one of the low level streets west of Kingsbridge avenue, would be less expensive and more effective in accomplishing this
object than would be the widening indicated along the line of Kingsbridge avenue.
The map also shows a large area bounded by Kingsbridge avenue, Broadway and
West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, which is inadequately supplied with a street
system at the present time. This omission is only partly rectified by the map submitted by the Local Board under their resolution of September 20 last. In my judgment this area should be mapped at once and before improvements have been made by
owners of the property which would interfere with a satisfactory layout.
The revision of the lines of West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street appear
to have been occasioned by the desire to include a part of the abandoned route of the
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad within the street area, but by reason
of the straight alignment shown for this street, instead of the curved one followed
by the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad. the street would only coincide
with the railroad lands through the block between Kingsbridge avenue and Corlear
avenue.
The changes proposed in the grades of a large number of streets are outside of
the main area affected by, and in no way connected with, the proposed changes in
street lines, which appears to be the main object of the two maps presented, but
owing to their incorporation in these maps they cannot be considered as independent
propositions.
The map is very general in its character and fails to give complete details of the
changes proposed in the street lines, although these are partially supplied by the
technical description.
I would recommend that both maps be referred back to the President of the
Borough for reconsideration, and with the request that he confer with the President
of the Borough of Manhattan for the purpose of jointly preparing a plan for a street
system to connect the Borough of The Bronx with the Borough of Manhattan at and
across the Spuyten Duyvil creek. I would also recommend that the President he
asked to prepare a more complete map, covering the changes proposed, and which will
be required to complete the map north of West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street
and to join this territory with the street system affecting both Boroughs. The changes
in street grades east of Broadway and of street lines and grades west of Spuyten
Duyvil road could be presented as independent propositions.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
EXTENPING "josseii Ror I \N DRAKE" PARK, TIHE BRONX
The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx
and report of the Chief Engineer of the Borough of The Bronx were presented, and
under the rule the matter was referred to the Committee on Small Parks for the
Borough of The Bronx, consisting of the Corjptroller, the President of the Board
of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of The Bronx:

TIrE CITY OF NEW YORK,
1
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF THE BRONX,
J
NEW YORK. January 7, 1907.
Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
reply to your letter of the 14th ult., enclosing communication from
the North Side Board of Trade, with sketch attached, relative to the proposed extension of "Joseph Rodman Drake" Park, I beg to enclose for the information of the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment a copy of the report made on this subject by
Mr. Greiffenberg. Principal Assistant Topographical Engineer, which was approved on
January 4, 1907. by Chief Engineer Briggs.
I approve this report and am of the opinion that the resolution of the Local Board
of Morrisania of June 14, ioo6. showing the locating and layine out of this park.
bounded by Eastern boulevard, Halleck street, Er.'t Bay avenue and Longfellow street.
to be known as Joseph Rodman Drake Park, and the discontinuing and closing of all
streets between the boundaries of said public park with the exception of Hunt's Point
road, should receive the approval of the Board of Estimate and ApportionmentYours truly,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.

Mr.

JOSEPH HAAG,

DEAR StR—Tn

NEW YORK.

January 3, I907.

In the Matter of the Extension of Joseph Rodman Drake Park, Borough of The Bronx.
The Local Board of Morrisania, on June 14. ioo6. adopted a map or plan showing
the locating and laying of a public park, hounded by the Eastern boulevard, Halleck
street, Fast Bay avenue and Longfellow street, to be known as the Joseph Rodman
Drake Park. and the discontinuing and closing of all streets between the boundaries
of said public park with the exception of Hunt's Point road, which was sent to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment for approval.
The Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment reported
adversely on this extension and the matter was referred hack to the President of
the Borough of The Bronx.
The Local Board of Morrisania. the North Side Board of Trade, the Bronx
Society of Arts and Sciences. and, as I understand. the Municipal Art Society, the New
York Historical Society, the Society for the Preservation of Scenic and Historic
Places, have all united in supporting the idea that the public park, as laid out at the
present time, bounded by Eastern boulevard, Hunt's Point road, a new street and
Longfellow avenue. should he enlarged.
Tt is ackpnwledved that the park area, as adopted, is large enough to include the
-mall Hunt's Point Cemetery where the grave of Tosenh Rodman Drake is located, and
I believe that. if the park is not enlarged, it will have more the appearance of a cemetery than a public park. in which The City of New York wants to honor the memory
of the poet, Joseph Rodman Drake.
Respectfully,
F. GREIFFENBERG,
Principal Assistant Topographical Engineer.
Approved January 4, 1907:
JOSIAH A. BRIGGS,

Chief Engineer of the Borough of The Bronx.
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Two HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH AND EAST
Two HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH STREETS, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred back
to the President of the Borough of The Bronx:
LAYING OUT "NEW" STREET, BETWEEN EAST

In Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and '
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, the said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
.
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The
Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That
the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For laying out on the map of The City of New York a street fifty (50) feet in
width between East Two Hundred and Sixteenth street and East- Two Hundred and
Nineteenth street, from the westerly side of White Plains avenue to the easterly side
of Park avenue (or Willett avenue), as shown on the accompanying map, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, on the 27th day of
December, igo6.
Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Dinwoodie and the President of the Borough of The
Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District.
Approved and certified this 31st day of Decembee, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT

No. 4833.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

January 30, I907. J
Hon.

B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution adopted on December 27, I906, by the
Local Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, recommending a change
in the map or plan of The City of New York by laying out a street 50 feet wide, to
extend from White Plains road to Park or Willett avenue, between East Two Hundred and Sixteenth street and East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street.
The map presented with this resolution fails to give the precise location of the
street proposed, and does not provide grades, and no technical description is submitted
to supply these omissions. The petition which is attached to the resolution requests
the laying out of a street to extend from White Plains road to Bronx Boulevard, a
length of three short blocks. In reporting upon this resolution the Topogranhical
Engineer of the Borough states that between Willett avenue and the Bronx Boulevard, or through the two westerly blocks, the gradient is over io per cent., for which
reason he recommends a denial of the petition in so far as it relates to this portion
of the proposed street. The map shows that the street, as recommended by the
Local Board, will have a length of one short block, and will subdivide transversely a
block having a length of a little over Boo feet and a depth ranging from about 240
feet to about 350 feet.
I am informally advised that owners of property in the vicinity desire this street
placed upon the map partly for the purpose of securing a more direct outlet from the
section between East Two Hundred and Sixteenth street and East Two Hundred
and Nineteenth street into the White Plains road, and also for the reason that it
is desired to give a more prominent position to a large church building which, under
the proposed layout, would be placed at the northwesterly corner of the new street
and White Plains road; it is also stated that the width of 5o feet named in the petition was fixed to conform with that of parallel streets in the vicinity. The single
block affected by the resolution is unquestionably of awkward dimension, and the
GEORGE

street proposed would make it possible to secure an increased street frontage for the

property included within it. The distance between East Two Hundred and Sixteenth
street and East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street, or about goo feet, also affords
some ground for the laying out of an intervening street.
When the map of this vicinity was adopted the width of the streets was fixed to
harmonize with the width as dedicated, and with the intention of making no provision
for courtyard privileges. The City ordinances, however, relative to courtyards, seem
to have been extended to include the entire area within The City of New York, and
have thus removed the excuse for the creation of 50-foot streets in any section where
a greater street width can be provided without confiscation of property. The street
proposed is not in use at the present time, and only one small building falls within
its lines. A greater width could be provided without seriously increasing the cost of
the improvement.
An examination of the grades fixed for streets in the vicinity shows that if the
proposed street were extended to Bronx Boulevard, as requested in the original petition, the maximum grade would be about 8 per cent., instead of io per cent., as
reported by the Topographical Engineer, and that it would be a somewhat easier one
than those fixed for either East Two Hundred and Sixteenth street or East Two
Hundred and Nineteenth street. I would therefore recommend that this resolution
be referred back to the President of the Borough for reconsideration, and with the
further recommendation that if a street is to be laid out in this vicinity, it be given
a width of at least 6o feet, and that it be extended westerly to the Bronx Boulevard. Attention is also called to the necessity of presenting a complete map showing
lines and grades of the street proposed, and also to the need of a technical description
to conform therewith.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
OPENING NORTH HENRY STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Williamsburg, Borough of
Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Williamsburg District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
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THE CITY - RECORD.

Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New *York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To open North Henry street, from the centre line of Wyckoff creek (about 250
feet north of Calyer street) Ito Greene street; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Williamsburg District on the 27th day of
June, ipo6.
Commissioner Dunne and Alderman Wright voting in favor thereof, and Alderman Keely voting in the negative.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 18th day of July, i906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4743.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J{L
February I, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—The accompanying resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Williamsburg
District. Borough of Brooklyn, on June 27, i906, initiates proceedings for opening
North Henry street, from the centre line of Wyckoff creek to Greene street.
This is one of several resolutions adopted by the Local Board in order to facilitate
extensive improvements to the waterfront which are planned by the Department of
Docks and Ferries. One of these resolutions provided for certain changes in the
map of the City by discontinuing and closing portions of Greene, Freeman, North
Henry and Holland streets, Henry place and Paidge avenue. This has already been
presented to the Board, which has fixed March 8 as the date for a public hearing.
There has also been presented a resolution providing for regulating and grading
North Henry street, between Greenpoint avenue and Greene street. In the discussion
of these several improvements it was represented that the portion of North Henry
street covered by the accompanying resolution had been ceded to the City. Further
investigation. however, develoged the fact that such• a cession had not been consummated, the deeds not having been presented to the Corporation Counsel, and I am
now advised by counsel for the abutting owners that the offer to cede the land
lying within this street was contingent upon some compensation being made to them
for their relief from assessment either for the opening or the physical improvement,
or both, and that it has been found impossible to make any such arrangement. It
will be necessary therefore to acquire this property by the customary street opening
proceedings.
North Henry street is laid down upon the map of the City with a width of sixty
feet, and will form the chief approach to the docks which it is proposed to build
along Newtown creek and Whale Creek canal. The importance of this street is
emphasized in a report already prepared for submission to the Board on the pro
posed extension of this street at its southerly end to connect with Bushwick avenue.
That portion south of Wyckoff creek, which is some two hundred feet south of Greenpoint avenue, has already been opened. That portion of North Henry street north
of Greene street is to be stricken from the map if the plan upon which the Board
has already authorized a public hearing is adopted. South of Greenpoint avenue
North Henry street is one of a series of streets divided by blocks 20o feet in width.
North of Greenpoint avenue the long blocks run in the other direction, and North
Henry street is 46o feet distant from Kingsland avenue on the east and 405 feet
distant from the marginal street alongside of Whale Creek canal on the west. In
view of the importance of this street in furnishing access to the proposed waterfront improvements it is proper, in the judgment of your Engineer, to extend the
area of assessment somewhat beyond the limits which would be suggested for a street
of purely local character, and the district of assessment herein suggested has been
established with this fact in mind.
It is recommended that the proceeding to acquire title to North Henry street,
between Wyckoff creek and Greene street, be authorized: that the title to be taken
he a title in fee ; that the entire expenses of the proceeding, including those of the
Bureau of Street Openings. and the awards, if any, for intended regulating, be
assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited, and that the area of assessment
over which this expense shall be distributed be bounded as follows:
On the east side by a line midway between the westerly side of Kingsland avenue
and the easterly side of Monitor street and the prolongation of the said line northwardlv to a line midway between the northerly side of Paidge avenue and the bulkhead
line of Newtown creek.
On the south by a line midway between the southerly side of Meserole avenue
and the northerly side of Norman avenue.
On the west by a line midway between the westerly side of Russell street
and the easterly side of Humboldt street and the prolongation of the said line to the
southerly side of Grand street, and
On the north by a line beginning at a point on the easterly side of Whale Creek
canal in the prolongation of the southerly side of Greene street, and running thence
eastwardly along the southerly side of Greene street to the easterly side of North
Henry street: thence northwardly along the easterly side of North Henry street
to its intersection with the prolongation of the southeasterly side of Henry place;
thence northeastwardly along the southeasterly side of Henry place and the prolongation thereof to a point midway between the northerly side of Paidge avenue and
the bulkhead line of Newtown creek; thence southeastwardly on a line midway between
the northerly side of Paidge avenue and the bulkhead line of Newtown creek to its
intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between the westerly side of
Kingsland avenue and the easterly side of Monitor street.
It is also recommended that a date be fixed for a public hearing on the proposed
area of assessment.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York
is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
and premises required for the opening and extending of North Henry street, between
Wyckoff creek and Greene street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York;
and
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and determine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
provisions of section 98o of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
On the east by a line midway between the westerly side of Kingsland avenue
and the easterly side of Monitor street and the prolongation of the said line northwardly to a line midway between the northerly side of Paidge avenue and the bulkhead line of Newtown creek.
On the south by a line midway between the southerly side of Meserole avenue
and the northerly side of Norman avenue.
On the west by a line midway between the westerly side of Russell street and the
easterly side of Humboldt street and the prolongation of the said line to the southerly
side of Greene street, and
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On the north by a line beginning at a point on the easterly side of Whale Creek
Canal in the prolongation of the southerly side of Greene street, and running thence
eastwardly along the southerly side of Greene street to the easterly side of North
Henry street; thence northwardly along the easterly side of North Henry street to
its intersection with the prolongation of the southeasterly side of Henry place; thence
northeastwardly along the southeasterly side of Henry place and the prolongation
thereof to a point midway between the northerly side of Paidge avenue and the bulkhead line of Newtown creek; thence southeastwardly on a line midway between the
northerly side of Paidge avenue and the bulkhead line of Newtown creek to its intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between the westerly side of Kingsland avenue and the easterly side of Monitor street.
Alternative Area of Assessment.
Bounded on the east by a line midway between the westerly side of Sutton street
and the easterly side of Kingsland avenue, and the prolongation of the said line northwardly to a line midway between the northerly side of Paidge avenue and the bulkhead line of Newtown creek.
On the south by a line midway between the southerly side of Meserole avenue
and the northerly side of Norman avenue.
On the west by a line beginning at a point midway between the westerly side of
Moultrie street and the easterly side of Jewell street, and midway between the south=
erly side of Meserole avenue and the northerly side of Norman avenue, and running
thence northwardly on a line midway between Moultrie street and Jewell street and
the prolongation thereof to a line loo feet north of the northerly side of Greenpoint
avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Greenpoint
avenue; thence eastwardly on a line loo feet north of the northerly side of Greenpoint
avenue and parallel therewith to the centre of Whale Creek Canal; thence northwardly
along the centre of Whale Creek Canal to the southerly side of Greene street.
Bounded on the north by a line beginning in the centre of Whale Creek Canal
on the southerly side of Greene street, and running thence easterly along the southerly
side of Greene street to the easterly side of' North Henry street; thence northwardly
along the easterly side of North Henry street to its intersection with the prolongation of the southeasterly side of Henry place; thence northeastwardly along the southeasterly side of Henry place and the prolongation thereof to a point midway between
the northerly side of Paidge avenue and the bulkhead line of Newtown creek; thence
southeastwardly on a line midway between the northerly side of Paidge avenue and
the bulkhead line of Newtown creek to its intersection with the prolongation of a line
midway between the westerly side of Sutton street and the easterly side of Kingsland
avenue.
Resolved. That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the City
Hall, on the 8th day of March, 1907, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the sane time and
place a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days prior to the 8th day of March, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
DISCONTINUING

PROCEEDINGS FOR OPENING BEDFORD AVENUE EXTENSION, BROOKLYN.

The following report from the Chief Engineer was presented:
REPORT No. 4806,
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

January 26, 1907. f
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN ,

Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tionment:
SIR—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment on January II, 1907, after a public hearing, changed the map of the City by striking therefrom the extension of Bedford avenue, from Heyward street to the plaza of the Williamsburg bridge, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, but no action was taken toward the discontinuance of proceedings already authorized by the Board for the acquisition of title to this street. Such
discontinuance is necessary in order to make the records of the Board complete.
There are three separate proceedings, as follows:
I. Proceedings to open an extension of Bedford avenue, from Heyward street
to the southeast corner of the Williamsburg Bridge plaza, authorized by the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment on April 14, 1905.
2. Proceedings to open a public place bounded by Division avenue, Marcy avenue,
Ross street and the Bedford avenue extension, authorized by the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment on June 9, i9o5.
3. Proceedings to open a public place bounded by Lee. avenue, Hewes street and
the Bedford avenue extension, authorized by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on June 9, 1905.
I understand that these three resolutions have been combined in one court proceeding, and it is recommended that the resolution of April 14, 1905, and the two resolutions of June 9, 1905, be rescinded by the Board.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
provisions of section boo of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, That the
proceedings instituted by the Board on April 14, 1905, for acquiring title to the land
and premises required for the purpose of opening and extending Bedford avenue,
from Heyward street to the southeast corner of the Williamsburg Bridge Plaza, in
the Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same are hereby discontinued. .
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
provisions of section Iaoo of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, That the
proceedings instituted by the board on June 9, 1905, for acquiring title to the land
and premises required for the purpose of opening and extending the public place
bounded on the north by Division avenue, on the east by Marcy avenue, on the southeast by Ross street and on the west by the proposed extension of Bedford avenue,
in the Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same are hereby discontinued.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in pursuance to the provisions of section i000 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, That the proceedings instituted by the Board on June 9, 1go5, for acquiring title to the land and
premises required for the purpose of opening and extending the public place bounded
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THE CITY RECORD.

on the northeast by Lee avenue, on the southeast by Hewes street, and on the we
by the proposed extension of Bedford avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, be and
the same are hereby discontinued.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING EXTENSION OF AND APPROACHES TO THE CONCOURSE, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, communication from the Corporation Counsel and report of the Chief Engineer
were presented:

In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty- fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
For acquiring title to the lands necessary for the extension of the Grand Boulevard
and Concourse and the approaches thereto from East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
street to the northerly boundary of Franz Sigel Park, between Walton avenue and
Mott avenue, to East One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street, the northerly boundary
of the present approach to the Grand Boulevard and Concourse, in the Borough of
The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the i$th
day of November, 1906.
Alderman Murphy, Alderman Morris, Alderman O'Neill and the President of the
Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified, this 19th day of November, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
LAW DEPARTMENT—OFFICE OF THE CORPORATION COUNSEL,
NEW YORK, January 25, 1907.
J
JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate
SIR—I desire to acknowledge the receipt of

and Apportionment:
your communication of January io,
1907, inclosing a communication to you from Mr. Nelson P. Lewis, Chief Engineer of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in relation to the proceeding to acquire title
to the extension to the Grand Boulevard and Concourse, authorized by chapter 525 of
the Laws of 1905.
You state that there appears to be uncertainty as to whether chapter 522 of the
Laws of 1905 intended that the area of assessment is to be fixed and the distribution
of the expense between the City and the property benefited determined in the manner
provided by chapter 130 of the Laws of 1895, or whether the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment is required to act under the amended Street Opening Law and fix an
area of assessment for this proceeding.
The report of the Chief Engineer recites the forwarding of a resolution to the
Board of Estimate providing for the acquisition of title to the land required for this
extension; that by section 2 of the Act of 1905 it is provided: "All the provisions of
the Greater New York Charter relating to the acquisition of title to lands for streets,
so far as the same are not inconsistent, are hereby made applicable to the acquisition
of title to the lands required for this improvement"; and that section 3 of the same
act provides :
"All the provisions of chapter i3o of the Laws of 18g5 relating to the laying out
and establishment of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse respecting the area of assessment and the amount of the assessment to be borne by the lands, tenements and
hereditaments benefited are hereby made applicable to the proceedings to be taken thereunder."
The Chief Engineer says that he is uncertain whether the intent of this act is that
the area of assessment shall be fixed in the manner provided by chapter 130 of the
Laws of 1895 and the distribution of expense between The City of New York and the
property benefited shall be determined in accordance with the same act, or whether the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment must act under the amended Street Opening
Law' and fix the area of assessment. You asked me to advise the Board as to the
proper course to be pursued.
I desire to advise you that in my opinion the amendments to the Greater New
York Charter—adopted in 1906, by which authorization is given to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment to determine the area of assessment in a street opening
improvement—do not repeal the express provisions of chapter 522 of the Laws of
1905, which make applicable to the acquisition of the lands required for the extension
of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse the provisions of chapter 130 of the Laws of
1895 in so far as the area of assessment is concerned and the amount of the assessment to be borne by the lands benefited.
It would appear that in accordance with these express provisions of the Act of
1905 the area of assessment for benefit is left to the determination of the commissioners to be appointed, and the extent of the cost of the proceeding, which must be
assessed upon the property benefited, is determined by the Act of 1895.
The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, therefore, is not authorized to determine the area of assessment in this proceeding, or the amount of the cost and
expense to be borne by The City of New York.
Yours respectfully,
G. L. STERLING, Acting Corporation Counsel.
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applicable to the acquisition of title to the lands required for this improvement."
Section 3 of the Act provides that "All the provisions of chapter 130 of the Laws of
1895 relating to the laying out and establishment of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse respecting the area of assessment and the amount of assessment to be borne
by the lands, tenements and hereditaments benefited are hereby made applicable to
the proceedings to be taken hereunder." Since the enactment of this law the street
opening provisions of the Charter have been so amended as to require the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment to fix an area of assessment, as well as to determine the
proportion of the expense, if any, to be borne by the City, and being uncertain as to
whether or not the amended Charter provisions or the provisions of the Act governing
the Grand Boulevard and Concourse should be followed, the matter has been referred
to the Corporation Counsel for advice. In an opinion given to the Secretary of the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, under date of January 2I, he states that, in
his opinion, the amendments of the Greater New York Charter which were adopted
in i9oli, by which the Board of Estimate and Apportionment is req}tired to determine
the area of assessment in a street opening proceeding, do not repeal the express
provisions of chapter 522 of the Laws of 1905, making applicable to the acquisition of
the lands required for this extension of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse the
provisions of chapter i3o of the Laws of 1895, in so far as the area of assessment
and the amount of the assessment to be borne by the lands benefited are concerned.
In view of this opinion it is quite evident that the Board in initiating this proceeding
is called upon only to determine whether or not the proceedings should be authorized.
While the Board hesitated somewhat before approving the plan laying out this extension it finally concluded to do so, and it is assumed that this action was taken with a
view to the acquisition of the lands and the making of the improvement.
I understand that the Commissioners appointed for the acquisition of title to the
land required for the Grand Boulevard and Concourse have not yet completed their
work, although they are nearly ready to submit their final report, and it might be
advantageous and might result in a saving of time and expense if the same Commissioners were charged with the acquisition of the property covered by the resolution
under discussion. I would therefore recommend that the proceedings for the acquisition of title to this extension be authorized, and that the resolution of the Board
provide that the area of assessment shall be determined by the Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 130 of the
Laws of 1895, and that 75 per cent. of the expenses of the proceedings be borne by
The City of New York and the remainder be assessed upon the property benefited,
as in the case of the other portion of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 522, Laws of 19o5, deems it for the
public interest that the title, for the uses and to the extent thereof as herein mentioned,
to the lands and premises required for an extension of and approaches to the southerly
end of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse, from East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
street to East One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street, as laid out on the map or plan
of The City of New York, by resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on May 18, 1906, and approved by the Mayor on May 29, Igo6, in the Borough
of The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment as Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment in this proceeding the same Commissioners who are now
acting under the provisions of chapter 130 of the Laws of 1895, in the matter of
acquiring title to the lands and premises required for the Grand Boulevard and Concourse, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York,
to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or
may be required for an extension of and approaches to the southerly end of the Grand
Boulevard and Concourse, from East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street to East
One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street, as laid out on the map or plan of The City
of New York, by a resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
on May 18, go6, and approved by the Mayor on May 29, i906.
Resolved, That seventy-five per cent. of the cost and expense of said proceedings,
including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings, and of the awards, if any,
for damages caused by intended regulation, and all other expenses and disbursements
authorized by chapter 522 of the Laws of 1905, shall be borne and paid by The City of
New York, and that theoremainder thereof shall be assessed upon the property deemed
to be benefited thereby.

Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING ASTOR AVENUE, THE BRONX.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The
Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter,
REPORT No. 4784.
that the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local imOFFICE OF THE CHIRP ENGINEER,
provement, to wit:
January 24, igo7.
For acquiring title to the lands necessary for Astor avenue, between Olinville
Hon. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- avenue and White Plains road, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York;
and it is hereby
tionment:
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
SIR—The accompanying resolution, adopted by the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, on November 15, 1906, initiates proceedings for Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the loth
the acquisition of title to the lands necessary for the extension of the Grand Boulevard
and Concourse, and the approaches thereto, from East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth day of December, 1906.
Alderman Dinwoodie, Alderman Mulligan and the President of the Borough of
street to East One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street. This action was petitioned for
The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
by Henry H. Barnard and a number of others.
Negative—None.
This extension of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse and its approaches was
Attest:
laid out upon the map of the City by a resolution and plan adopted by the Board of
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Estimate and Apportionment on May 18, i906, upon the report of a committee to
Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District.
whom it had been referred. The laying out of this extension was done under the
Approved and certified this 27th day of December, 1906.
rovisions of chapter 522 of the Laws of 59o5. That Act provides, in section 2, that
p`All the provisions of the Greater New York Charter t elating to the acquisition of
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
title to lands for streets, so far as the same are not inconsistent, are .hereby made
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REPORT No. 4836.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Jl
February 4, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution adopted on December 20, 1906, by the
Local Board of the Chester District, Borough of The Bronx, initiating proceedings
for acquiring title to Astor avenue, between Olinville avenue and White Plains road.
This resolution affects a length of one short block of Astor avenue, which is shown
on section 31 of the final maps of the Borough as approved on September 22, 1905.
The tentative map shows that Astor avenue will be extended east of the White Plains
road, but that the lines will not be continuous with those fixed west of the White
Plains road, the latter section of the street being the only portion as yet mappcd and
the one covered by the resolution now presented. The street has a width of 8o feet,
and is not in use at the present time. The land is encroached upon by a two-story
frame building and possibly also by a barn.
I would recommend the approval of the resolution, that title to the street be
acquired in fee, and that 92 per cent of the costs, including the expenses of the Bureau
of Street Openings and any damages allowed for intended regulating, be assessed upon
the property to be benefited, the remainder to be assumed by the City at large. This relief
is based upon the provisions of the rule of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
relative to streets having a width of 8o feet.
It is suggested that a district of assessment be laid out to comprise the following
area:
Bounded on the north by a line 215 feet south of and parallel with the southerly
line of Waring avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line
of Waring avenue; on the east by a line loo feet east of and parallel with the easterly
line of White Plains road, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line
of White Plains road; on the south by a line 167.5 feet north of and parallel with
the northerly line of Thwaites place, the said distance being measured at right angles
to the line of Thwaites place, and also by the prolongation of the said line; and on the
west by a line midway between Olinville avenue and Barker avenue.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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VESTING TITLE TO APPROACH TO MADISON AVENUE BRIDGE, MANHATTAN.
The following communication from the Commissioner of Bridges, and report of
the Chief Engineer were presented:
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES —CITY OF NEW YORIC,
January 21, 1907.
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York:
GENTLEMEN—On July 29, 1903, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment adopted
a resolution authorizing the change of city map and the acquisition of land for the
new Madison Avenue Bridge over the Harlem river. Proceedings to acquire the said
land in the Borough of Manhattan have not yet been concluded.
It is necessary that this land, cleared of all structures, be available not later than
April I, 1907, and I respectfully request your Honorable Board to pass a resolution
vesting title in the City January 28, 1907.
Respectfully,
J. W. STEVENSON, Commissioner of Bridges.
REPORT No. 4832.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
February 2, 1907.
J

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a communication from the Commissioner of Bridges,
bearing date of January 21, 1907, advising that it will be necessary to occupy the land
required for the approach to the new Madison Avenue Bridge in the Borough of
Manhattan not later than April I, 1907, and requesting that title to this land be vested
in the City at once.
Proceedings for acquiring title to the Madison Avenue Bridge approaches on the
Manhattan side, the same including a widening of Madison avenue on both sides, between East One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street and the Harlem river, and a widening of East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street on its northerly side, between Fifth
avenue and the Harlem river, were authorized on July 31, 1903, and the oaths of the
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were filed on January IS, 1904. If title
is vested immediately as desired it will be possible to clear the land of buildings about
The following resolutions were then adopted:
the date named by the Commissioner, and it is recommended that such action be
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York taken, and that title be vested on February 8, 1907.
is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
Respectfully,
and premises required for the opening and extending of Astor avenue, between OlinNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
ville avenue and White Plains road, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York;
The following was then adopted:
and
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 31st day of July,
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings 1903, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title,
to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and deter- wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose
mine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the of opening and extending the approaches to the Madison Avenue Bridge, the same
provisions of section 980 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that including the widening of Madison avenue on both sides, between East One Hundred
and Thirty-sixth street and the Harlem river, and the widening of East One Hundred
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
Bounded on the north by a line 215 feet south of and parallel with the southerly and Thirty-eighth street on its northerly side between Fifth avenue and the Harlem
line of Waring avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line river, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York; and
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by the
of Waring avenue; on the east by a line loo feet east of and parallel with the easterly
line of White Plains road, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line Supreme Court, in proceedings to acquire title to said improvement and the oaths of
of White Plains road; on the south by a line 167.5 feet north of and parallel with the said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were duly filed as required by law
northerly line of Thwaites place, the said distance being measured at right angles on the 55th day of January, 1904; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
to the line of Thwaites place, and also by the prolongation of the said line; and on
York in pursuance of the provisions of section 990 of the Greater New York Charter,
the west by a line midway between Olinville avenue and Barker avenue.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting directs that upon the 8th day of February, 1907, the title to each and every piece or
parcel of land lying within the lines of said approaches to the Madison Avenue Bridge,
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the City
Hall, on the 8th day of March, 1907, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and the same including the widening of Madison avenue on both sides, between East One
Hundred and Thirty-sixth street and the Harlem river, and the widening of East One
place a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Hundred and Thirty-eighth street on its northerly side between Fifth avenue and the
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
Harlem river, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, so required, shall
to all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior
be vested in The City of New York.
to the 8th day of March, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
and Richmond—i6.
VESTING TITLE TO EAST Two HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SECOND STREET, THE BRONX.

OPENING ELIOT AVENUE, QUEENS. •
The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx,
The following report from the Chief Engineer was presented, and the matter was
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
referred to the President of the Borough of Queens:
THE CITY OF NEW YORE:,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF THE BRONX,

REPORT No. 4608.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 6, 1906.
J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—On December is, 1905, proceedings were authorized by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for acquiring title to Eliot avenue, between Metropolitan
avenue and Trotting Course lane, in the Second Ward of the Borough of Queens.
The Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in this proceeding had not been appointed on the date when the new Street Opening Law went into effect, for which
reason the resolution has been returned to the Board for reauthorization.
In the original report upon this proceeding it was shown that the street crossed
lands used for railroad purposes by the Long Island Railroad Company, and that it
traversed lands owned by the Mount Olivet and Lutheran cemeteries. Owing to some
uncertainty as to the power of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to lay out
streets and to acquire land owned by these cemeteries, the recommendation was made
that the opinion of the Corporation Counsel be obtained before the resolution was
acted upon. The necessary hearing to the railroad company appears to have been
given, but the opinion of the Corporation Counsel was not obtained. To rectify this
omission the attention of the Corporation Counsel was recently called to the conditions, and under date of November 26, i906, he has presented an opinion showing that
the cemeteries were incorporated under an act which prevents the City from laying out
and acquiring the street which is the subject of this resolution. It seems unfortunate
that this should be the case, since the two cemeteries of reference occupy an area
nearly a mile long and nearly a half mile in width across which Eliot avenue, dividing
the same transversely, seemed to be the only street which could properly be laid out
for the purpose of giving direct connection between the two areas on the easterly
and westerly sides of the cemetery lands. The street through a considerable portion
of this length approximately followed the line between these cemeteries. Under the
opinion of the Corporation Counsel, however, it will not be possible to approve of the
resolution, and I would therefore recommend that the matter be referred back to
the President of the borough for amendment to exclude the cemetery lands.
I would also suggest that the Borough President enter into negotiations with the
cemetery officials having in view the reaching of an agreement whereby the lines
of Eliot avenue can be extended through the cemetery lands, if such an extension
be found practicable. Should it not be found practicable to reach an agreement with
the cemetery authorities, it would be desirable, in my judgment, to appeal to the Legislature for a special act permitting of the extension of the street.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

December 20, 1906.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
DEAR SIR—At the meeting of the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District,
held on the loth day of December, Igo6, said Board respectfully recommended to the
favorable consideration of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that a date be
fixed for vesting title to East Two Hundred and Twenty-second street, from Bronx
river to the Hutchinson river, as two petitions for regulating, grading, etc, of this
street are about to be initiated by the Local Board of Chester.
Estimated cost of regulating, grading, etc., $330,600; assessed value of the real
estate within the probable area of assessment is $783,780.
Twenty-four owners of property have signed the petitions in favor of the improvement and no one appeared in opposition at the hearings.
The vesting of title to this street is especially urged so that further buildings
may not be erected on the line of the street as laid out on the map of The City of
New York.
Respectfully,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President, Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 476$
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

January 17, 1907. J
Hon. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
Sia—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on December 25, i906, the President of the Borough of The Bronx submitted a request for
the vesting of title in The City of New York to East Two Hundred and Twentysecond street, from the Bronx river to the Hutchinson river, the Borough President
stating that proceedings were about to be initiated by the Local Board for the regulating and grading of this street, and he especially urges that title be vested in the
City in order that the further erection of buildings within the lines of the street may
be stopped.
There are two proceedings to open this street; one covering the portion of the
street between the Bronx river and Seventh street, authorized by the Board of
Public Improvements on May Is, 1901, and in which the oaths of the Commissioners
were filed on July 25, 1906; the other proceeding extends from Seventh street to the

Hutchinson river, was initiated by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on Sep-
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tember 22, 1905, and in this case the oaths of the Commissioners were filed on April
20, 906. In the former proceeding the abstract of the Commissioners is now being
prepared for preliminary filing, and in the second proceeding the damage map has been
received and the Commissioners are taking proof of title. On that part of the street
between the Bronx river and Seventh street quite a Iarge number of buildings have
been erected within the lines of the street since the proceedings were instituted. It is
difficult to say how many of these buildings have been so erected for the express
purpose of securing awards. East Two Hundred and Twenty-second street has a width
of loo feet, which was obtained by the widening of what was formerly known as
Eighth street, which had a width of only So feet, and about 25 feet were taken from
each side. It will doubtless be claimed that the owners of the abutting property,
having no positive assurance that the City would take title to this street as now laid
out, did not feel justified in placing their buildings back to the lines of the ioo-foot
street, as, if they did so and the street lines were restored to their original position,
they would find themselves 25 feet back of the legal street lines, while if they located
their buildings with reference to the old street lines, and that street were then
widened, they would be paid for any damage inflicted upon them. In view of the
large number of buildings which would thus be taken, in whole or in part, your
Engineer would feel disposed to recommend the restoration of this street to its original dimensions and the widening of one of the adjacent streets to loo feet, were it
not for the fact that one thoroughfare of generous width is greatly needed between
Williamsbridge and Woodlawn; that East Two Hundred and Twenty-second street
appears to be the logical street for this thoroughfare; that it runs directly to the
Hutchinson river, where there is a landing for building material, and that plans have
already been made for a bridge across the Bronx river and the Harlem railroad
tracks at this street, and a connection with Webster avenue. It is perhaps unfortunate that title to this street was not vested in the City at as early a date as possible
after the filing of the oaths of the Commissioners, but as this was not done, the only
action possible seems to be the vesting of title without further delay, and it is recommended that this be done. I believe that it would be wise to include the entire length
of the street in such a resolution in order to prevent the erection of buildings on that
section between Seventh street and the Hutchinson river.
I would therefore recommend that title to East Two Hundred and Twentysecond street, between the Bronx river and the Hutchinson river, this being the subject of two separate opening proceedings, be vested in The City of New York on
February I, 1907.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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the Health Department of the City, some years ago, made objection to the manner
in which sewage was permitted to flow into the upper portion of the old Mott Haven
canal, which canal had been in existence for many years and was largely used by
canal boats and barges for the transportation of coal, building materials and other
heavy articles of commerce, and upon the banks of which large works had
been constructed; that the City authorities, instead of enforcing the law by compelling
the abatement of the nuisance, caused by the bad sewerage above mention, arbitrarily
determined to close up the canal above One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and
open in its place this new street called Canal place; that this action was taken, not at
the request or for the benefit of the neighboring property owners, whose property
is almost entirely devoted to business purposes and for which business purposes the
canal, as it existed, was of very great value and benefit; that the new Canal place
was not desired or petitioned for by the property owners who are or may be assessed
herein; that none of the property of these objectors, and in fact none of the property
within the area of assessment, receives any benefit from this substitution of a street
for which there was no public need, in place of canal, which was of great utility;'
that on the contrary, the greater number of the properties assessed herein are damaged
and rendered less valuable by such substitution ; that a considerable part of the property of your petitioners is situated on the banks of the canal below One Hundred and
Thirty-eighth street; that such property, by the shortening of the canal, is especially
and particularly damaged; that the large works upon the discontinued canal have been
or needs must be discontinued and abandoned by reason of the closing of the canal.
That your petitioners and other property owners have presented, or are about to
present, objections to the Commissioners in this proceeding to the assessments levied,
but that such Commissioners, under the said resolution which instituted the proceeding,
will deem themselves powerless to afford relief from the gross injustice done by the
levying of assessments in this matter unless and until your Honorable Board take
appropriate action by amending said resolution ntmc pro tune, so as to provide that
the entire cost and expense shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, which
in all fairness should award damages for the closing of the said canal'instead of
heaping upon the property owners assessments for pretended benefits which are wholly
fictitious and imaginary; and that the present one is a special and extraordinary
case in which the question.of the width of the street has no place, because the street
was not in fact needed and its opening was arbitrarily determined upon by the City
authorities; so that, as is self evident, no assessment whatever upon individual
property owners should be laid. That the assessment is levied to cover the amount
of the damages given in this proceeding and costs, etc. Such damages have been
awarded to the properties abutting on the canal, for the deprivation of their easements
in the canal.
This deprivation of easements in no wise benefits the property of your petitioners.
.The property on the canal below One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street is chiefly
valuable because of its canal frontage; such property has no access whatever to the
new street and cannot possibly be benefited thereby. The access to and from said
property is by boat, and whereas such boats had access above One Hundred and
Thirty-eighth street before this proceeding, they are now cut off therefrom and
thereby damaged rather than benefited.
Wherefore, your petitioners pray that the said resolution of the Board of Public
Improvements be amended as aforesaid, so as to provide that The City of New York
shall pay and bear the whole cost of the proceeding.
And your petitioners request an opportunity to be fully heard in support of this
application.
Dated New York, March 23, 1903.
THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS and
JORDAN L. MOTT, petitioners,
By HENRY H. SHERMAN, Attorney for Petitioners,
No, III Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New York City.

The following was then adopted:
Whereas, The Board of Public Improvements on the 15th day of May, 1901,
adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title, wherever
the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands,
tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending East Two Hundred and Twenty-second street, formerly Eighth
street, from the Bronx river to Seventh street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City
of New York; and
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by
the Supreme Court, in proceedings to acquire title to said East Two Hundred and
Twenty-second street, and the oaths of said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were duly filed as required by law on the 25th day of July, 1904; and
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 22d day of September,
1905, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired for the use of the public, to the lands,
tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening City and County of New York, ss.:
and extending East Two Hundred and Twenty-second street (Eighth street, in WilliamsJordan L. Mott, being duly sworn, says: That he is one of the petitioners above
bridge), from Seventh avenue to the Hutchinson river, in the Borough of The Bronx, named, and that he is also the president of the J. L. Mott Iron Works, another of
the petitioners above named; that he has read the foregoing petition and knows the
City of New York; and
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own knowledge except as to the
therein stated to he alleged upon information and belief, and that as to those
the Supreme Court, in proceedings to acquire title to said East Two Hundred and matters
matters he believes the same to be true.
Twenty-second street, and the oaths of said Commissioners of Estimate and AssessJORDAN L. MOTT.
ment were duly filed as required by law on the loth day of April, 1906; therefore be it
Sworn to before me this 24th day of March, 1903,
FRED
D.
TAYLOR,
Notary
Public,
Kings
County.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
Certificate filed in New York County.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 990 of the Greater New York Charter,
directs that upon the 9th day of February, 1907, the title to each and every piece or
In the Matter
parcel of land lying within the lines of said East Two Hundred and Twenty-second
of
street, between the Bronx river and the Hutchinson river, in the Borough of The The application of The City of New York
for the opening of Canal place, from
Bronx, City of New York, so required, shall be vested in The City of New York.
East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the . President of the Board of Alderstreet to East One Hundred and Fortymen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
fourth street, in the Twenty-third Ward,
Borough of The Bronx, City of New
and Richmond-16.
York.
REDUCTION OF ASSESSMENT ON CANAL PLACE, THE BRONX.
The following petitions and report of the Chief Engineer were presented
In the Matter
of
The application of The City of New York
for the opening of Canal place, from East
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street to
East One Hundred and Forty-fourth
street, in the Twenty-third Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York:
The petition of the J. L. Mott Iron Works and Jordan L. Mott respectfully shows
to your Honorable Board, upon information and belief, as follows :
I. That the above entitled proceeding, which is pending in the Supreme Court,
was instituted by a resolution of the Board of Public Improvements, . dated the 28th
day of December, 1898, which provided "that the entire cost and expense of said
proceeding shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby."
2. That the Commissioners appointed by the Court have at length, under date
of February 19, 1903, submitted their preliminary report of assessments, in which
report the lots of land of your petitioners in Mott Haven have been assessed in the
aggregate in the sum of $5,684.95.
3. That the awards for the land taken (which was the bed of the old Mott
Haven canal) amounted to about $175,000, and that the total amount of the assessments in the proceedings for alleged benefit is approximately $24o,000; that the proceeding has been a very long and difficult one and has involved the taking of a great

quantity of testimony, the hearing of extended arguments and the decision of intricate
questions of law with respect to the title and ownership of the bed of the old Mott
Haven Canal, and the claims of abutting owners to easements, rights and privileges
in such canal, and that the area of said assessments for benefit extends approximately
from One Hundred and Forty-eighth street southwardly to the Harlem river, and
from Third avenue westwardly to Mott avenue.
4. That your petitioners, in their own behalf and in behalf of the large number
of other property owners assessed herein, state that they are not in any wise actually
or really benefited by this opening of Canal place, and they should not, therefore, be
assessed at. all in this proceeding, the cost and expense of which should justly and
equitably be wholly borne and paid for by The City of New York for the following,
among other, reasons :
That no real or actual necessity for the opening of a street in the location of
Canal place existed; it is a short street parallel with Rider avenue and but a short
distance to the west of it; no street at that point has ever been needed or called for,
for the use of local or other traffic; that it had never been mapped or planned until

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York:
The petition of the Mott Haven Company respectfully shows to your Honorable
Board, upon information and belief, as follows:
I. That the above entitled proceeding, which is pending in the Supreme Court,
was instituted by a resolution of the Board of Public Improvements, dated the 28th
day of December, 1898, which provided "that the entire cost and expense of said proceeding shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby."
2. That the Commissioners appointed by the Court have at length, under date of
February I9, 1903, submitted their preliminary report of assessments, in which report
the lots of land of your said petitioner in Mott Haven have been assessed in the aggregate in the sum of $II,463.6o.
3. That the awards for the land taken (which was the bed of the old Mott Haven
Canal) amounted to about $I75,000, and that the total amount of the assessments in
the proceedings for alleged benefit is approximately $24o,000; that the proceeding
has been a very long and difficult one, and has involved the taking of a great quantity
of testimony, the hearing of extended arguments and the decision of intricate questions of law with respect to the title and ownership of the bed of the old Mott Haven
Canal and the claims of the abutting owners to easements, rights and privileges in
such canal, and that the area of said assessments for benefit extends approximately
from One Hundred and Forty-eighth street southwardly to the Harlem river and
from Third avenue westwardly to Mott avenue.
4. That your petitioner in its own behalf and in behalf of the large number of
other property owners assessed herein is not in any wise actually or really benefited
by this opening of Canal place, and they should not therefore be assessed at all in
this proceeding, the cost and expense of which should justly and equitably be wholly
borne and paid for by The City of New York, for the following, among other, reasons:
That no real or actual necessity for the opening of a street in the location of
Canal place existed; it is a short street parallel with Rider avenue, and but a short
distance to the west of it ; no street at that point had ever been needed or called for
for the use of local or other traffic; that it had never been mapped or planned until
the Health Department of the City, some years ago, made objection to the manner
in which sewage was permitted to flow into the upper portion of the old Mott Haven
Canal, which canal had been in existence for many years and was largely used by
canal boats and barges for the transportation of coal, building materials and other
heavy articles of commerce, and upon the banks of which large works had been constructed; that the City authorities, instead of enforcing the law by compelling the
abatement of the nuisance caused by the bad sewerage above mentioned, arbitrarily
determined to close up the canal above One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and
open in its place this new street called Canal place; that this action was taken, not
at the request or for the benefit of the neighboring property owners whose property
is almost entirely devoted to business purposes, and for which business purposes the
canal as it existed was of very great value and benefit; that the new Canal place was
not desired or petitioned for by the property owners who are or may be assessed
herein; that none of the property of this objector, and in fact none of the property
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within the area of assessment, receives any benefit from this substitution of a street,
for which there was no public need, in place of a canal which was of great utility;
that on the contrary the greater number of the properties assessed herein are damaged and rendered less valuable by such substitution; that a considerable part of the
property of your petitioner is situated on the banks of the canal below One Hundred
and Thirty-eighth street; that such property by the shortening of the canal is especially and particularly damaged; that the large works upon the discontinued canal
have been or needs must be discontinued and abandoned by reason of the closing of
the canal; that your petitione,r and other property owners have presented, or are
about to present, objections to the Commissioners in this proceeding to the assessments levied, but that such Commissioners, under the said resolution which instituted
the proceeding, will deem themselves powerless to afford relief from the gross injustice done by the levying of assessments in this matter unless and until your Honorable Board takes appropriate action by amending said resolution nunc pro tune, so as
to provide that the entire cost. and expense shall be borne and paid by The City of
New York, which in all fairness should award damages for the closing of the said
canal instead of heaping upon the property owners assessments for pretended benefits
which are wholly fictitious and imaginary; and that the present one is a special and.
extraordinary one, in which the question of the width of the street has no place, because the street was not in fact needed, and its opening was arbitrarily determined
upon by the City authorities; so that, as is self evident, no assessments whatever upon
individual property owners should be laid.
That the assessment is levied to cover the amount of the damages given in this
proceeding and costs, etc. Such damages have been awarded to the properties abutting on the canal for the deprivation of their easements in the canal. This deprivation of easements in no wise benefits the property of your petitioner.
The property on the canal below One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street is chiefly
valuable because of its canal frontage; such property has no access whatever to the
new street and cannot possibly be benefited thereby. The access to and from said
property is by boat, and whereas such boats had access above One Hundred and
Thirty-eighth street before this proceeding, they are now cut off therefrom and thereby
damaged rather than benefited.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the said resolution of the Board of Public
Improvements be amended as aforesaid, so as to provide that The City of New York
shall pay and bear the whole cost and expense of the proceeding.
And your petitioner requests an opportunity to be fully heard in support of this
application.
Dated New York, March 23, 1903.
THE MOTT HAVEN COMPANY,
By HENRY H. SHERMAN, Attorney for Petitioner,
No. III Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
City and County of New York, ss.:
Marie MacLean, being duly sworn, says: That she is the treasurer of the Mott
Haven Company, a domestic corporation, of The City of New York, which is the
petitioner above named: that she has read the foregoing petition and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of her own knowledge except as to the matter
therein stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and that as to those matters
she believes the same to be true.
MARIE MACLEAN.
Sworn to before me this 27th day of March, 1903,
GEORGE C. LAY, Notary Public, New York County.
:SEW YORK SUPREME COURT.

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the Matter
of
The application of The City of New York.
relative to acquiring title wherever the
same has not been heretofore acquired.
to the lands and premises required for
the opening and extending of Canal place
(although not yet named by proper authority), from East One Hundred and
Thirty-eighth street to East One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, in the
Twenty-third Ward, Borough of The
Bronx, in The City of New York.
To Hon. SETH Low, Mayor of The City of New York; Hon. EDWARD M. GROUT,
Comptroller of The City of New York; Hon. CHARLES V. FORNES, President
of the Board of Aldermen; Hon. JACOB A. CANTOR, President of the Borough
of Manhattan; Hon. J. EDWARD SWANSTROM, President 57 the Borough of
Brooklyn; Hon. Louis F. HAFFEN, President of the Borough of The Bronx;
Hon. JOSEPH CASSIDY, President of the Borough of Queens; Hon. GEORGE
CROMWELL, President of the Borough of Richmond, Board of Estimate and
Apportionment of The City of New York:
GENTLEMEN—The petition of Ella W. Kramer, Roger Potter, Chesley & Hertsch,
Julie Alger, estate of Charles White, Clara L. Poillon, Charles F. Peet, Catharine E.
Sinclair, Edward Dart, W. C. Gibson, Itlary Brenneman, J. P. Duffy & Co., estate
of John C. Wilson, and Harlem Transfer Company, Katie Haiss and M. F. Westergren,
respectfully shows to your Honorable Board as follows:
I. That they are owners of property that abutted on what was known as the
Mott Haven canal and now known as Canal place.
2. That for years your petitioners protested against the closing of Mott Haven
canal for the reason that the closing of said canal would damage their property and
utterly destroy it for business purposes.
3. That notwithstanding the protests of your petitioners, the City for sanitary
purposes decided to close said Mott Haven canal from One Hundred and Thirtyeighth to One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, in The City of New York.
4. That as a result of the closing of said canal our business has been ruined
and our property in value.
5. That we have been assessed in this proceeding large sums amounting to
$7.545 for a plot of 150 by 125 feet. We are thus assessed notwithstanding our property has been damaged and our business in many cases destroyed. It is therefore
sought to charge us in some cases $7,545 for damaging our property and ruining our
business.
6. That we have never had a hearing before your Honorable Board or the Board
of Public Improvements or the Board of Street Opening and Improvement on the
question whether the City in this case should pay any, and if any, how much of the
cost and expense of acquiring the Mott Haven canal.
7. That when citizens are assessed so heavily for the acquisition of this canal,
not for commercial purposes or to enhance the value of the abutting property, but
solely and entirely for sanitary purposes, we respectfully submit that we are entitled,
as citizens, to a hearing before your Honorable Board, prior to the confirmation of
the report of the Commissioners assessing us these enormous sums.
We state opposite our names the amounts our properties have been assessed.
8. We therefore respectfully request a hearing be_fore your Honorable Board,
and that an early day be fixed for said hearing, as a motion may be made at any time
to confirm the report.
Dated, New York, October 27, 1903.
Respectfully submitted,
ELLA W. KRAMER,
No. 238 West One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Street,
and sixteen others.
MULQIJEEN & MULQUEEN,
Attorneys, No. 253 Broadway.

REPORT No. 4785.
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BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 25, 1907.

Hon. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:

SIR—Under date of March 23, 1903, a petition was addressed to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment- by the Mott Haven Company (Henry H. Sherman, Attorney), requesting the Board to assume for the City the entire expense of opening
Canal place, between East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth and East One Hundred
and Forty-fourth streets, in the Borough of The Bronx. Subsequently, under date of
October 27, 1903, a similar petition was presented, requesting a hearing upon this subject, by a number of property owners, through Messrs. Mulqueen & Mulqueen, attorneys. Before this second request, and under date of August 4; 1903, a report was
prepared describing in some detail the peculiar features of this proceeding, but owing
to the fact that litigation concerning the right of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to review determinations as to distribution of expense which had been made by
the Board of Public Improvements was at that time pending, the matter was never
considered. Request having lately been made for the presentation of this case to the
Board, I beg to submit the following report:
The proceedings in question were authorized by the Board of Public Improvements on December 28, 1898 and title was vested in the City on July I2, 1899, upon
the filing of the oaths of the Commissioners. The awards were confirmed by an order
entered on March 29, 1904, as to all but one parcel, and on January 31, 1905, as to the
remaining parcel. An appeal from the latter order was taken by the City and several
property owners, and on December 7, 1906, the Appellate Division returned the report to the Commissioners with instructions to make the award for damage to Parcel
4 to an unknown owner, instead of to the Mott Haven Canal Docks. Meanwhile one
of the Commissioners had died, and application is now being made for the appointment of another member of the Commission in his place, so that the awards have not
been confirmed, and it is possible for the Board to give relief from the assessment if
it sees fit..
The proceeding is unusual in the fact that, insteadi of acquiring a strip of real
estate for street purposes, it takes what was formerly a canal used for commercial
purposes and converts it into a street. The portion of the canal so closed' and made
into a street has a length of three blocks, or some 1,530 feet. Only seven parcels were
taken, but awards were made for damage to 107 other parcels abutting on the canal
by reason of the closing of the same. The expenses of the proceeding up to the
present time have been as follows:
Awards, final .........................
.............................. $185,342 21
Interest ............ ..... ....... .....:.. ... ..........................
50,287 71
Expenses of the Commission to the present time ........................
23,234 01
Total ...................................................... $258,863 93
It will be seen that the expense of acquiring this street was about $170 per linear
foot. There were no buildings on the property, and the street has a width of 65
feet except just north of East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, where for
a short distance it is widened to 70 feet, so that the average width of the street
is slightly over 65 feet. Under a strict application of the rule of the Board as
to a street opening, the City would, therefore, assume three per cent. of the expense.
The petitioners, however, strongly urge that the proceeding' is entirely exceptional in
other respects, so that the Board without inconsistency can give a proper measure of
relief. The area of assessment over which the expense has been distributed is approximately i,ioo feet in width and 3,700 feet in length, extending from the Harlem
river to the middle of the block between East One Hundred and Forty-eighth and East
One Hundred and Forty-ninth streets, or two long blocks below the lower end of the
street to be opened and two and a half short blocks from the upper end. Any relief
which the Board might give would necessarily be based upon the fact that the City
has acquired a commercial canal for street purposes. The resulting expense is large
and the assessments are unquestionably heavy. I know of no means by which any
reasonable measure of relief can be computed. Any recommendation for such relief
must be reached by an arbitrary process of reasoning. In the report which was prepared for submission to the Board in August, 1903, it was suggested that ten per
cent. of the expense be placed upon the City at large. The petitioners claim that this
measure of relief is entirely inadequate, and give as a reason the fact that the report of the
Commission has been amended and that the expenses are greater. I find, however,
that the recommendation of 1903 was based upon an estimated expense of some
$250,208, while. as above stated, the expenses at the present time are but $8,655 more,
or an increase of less than 3.5 per cent.
In view of the entirely exceptional circumstances, I think that the City might be
justified in assuming 20 per cent. of the expense.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following was then adopted :
Whereas, The Board of Public Improvements of The City of New York instituted
proceedings on the 28th day of December, 1898, for the opening and extending of
Canal place, between East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and East One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, in the Borough of The Bronx, and directed that the entire
cost and expense of said proceeding should be assessed upon the property deemed to be
benefited thereby ; and
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment deems it to be fair and
equitable that The City of New York should assume 20 per cent. of the said cost and
expense; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of chapter egg, Laws of 1905, hereby determines
that 20 per cent. of the cost and expense of opening and extending Canal place, between
East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and East One Hundred and Forty-fourth
street, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder of
the cost and expense of said proceedings shall be assessed upon the property deemed
to be" benefited thereby.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond-16.
REDUCTION OF ASSESSMENT ON POTTER AVENUE, VAN ALST AVENUE, DITMARS AVENUE.
ELEVENTH AVENUE (ALBERT STREET), FIFTEENTH AVENUE (LUYSTER STREET)
AND JAMAICA AVENUE, QUEENS.

The following report from the Comptroller was presented:
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE—CITY OF NEW YORK,
BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL INVESTIGATION AND STATISTICS,

January 28, 1907.
JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
DEAR SIR—Transmitted herewith is a report made by the Bureau of Municipal
Investigation and Statistics, under my direction, pursuant to the resolution adopted by
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment September 21, 1906, in the matter ofpapportioning the cost for opening and widening Potter avenue and five other streets in the
Borough of Queens. I hereby cgncur in the conclusions and recommendations made
in this report, and would ask that you cause to be prepared for consideration by the
Board resolutions approving the same.
Yours truly, p
H. A. METZ, Comptroller.
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January 26, i9o7.
Hon. HERMAx A. MErz, Comptroller:
SIR—In compliance with your instructions to this Bureau I have caused an examination to be made in reference to the opening or widening of the six streets involved
in the above applications for the assumption by the City of portions of the assessments,
for the purpose of advising the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in the premises.
This is an application to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment by certain
owners of property in Queens Borough for relief from assessments for the opening or
widening of certain streets in said borough,, claiming that under the circumstances the
City should assume a' larger percentage of the cost than that recommended by the
Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment. While the objections
filed apply only to Potter avenue, the question of the justness of the recommendations
of the Engineer in this regard as to five other assessment matters presented to the
Board of Estimate and Apporrtionment for action at the same time is similar in
character. In connection therewith I beg to report as follows:
The matter came up preliminary to action by the said Board in regard to these
assessments under the following provision of section g8o of the charter:
" * * * The Board of Estimate and Apportionment may in any case determine
whether any, and, if any, what proportion of the cost and expense thereof shall be
borne and paid by The City of New York, and the remainder of such cost and expense
shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby. The determination
or decision of said board as to the proportion of cost and expense to be borne and
paid by The City of New York, and as to the proportion to be borne by the property
benefited, after it shall have been made and announced, shall be final, and such determination or decision shall not be reopened or reconsidered by said Board. * * * "
To facilitate such matters, and in accordance with the foregoing provision of said
section 98o, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on July 25, 1902, unanimously
adopted the following resolution, embodying a rule which it proposed to apply to all
street opening and widening proceedings to be presented to it for consideration:
"Resolved, That the proportion of assessment to be borne by the City in opening
new streets exceeding 6o feet in width shall be one-third of the cost of the excess
over 6o feet, and in widening of existing or dedicated streets, one-half of the cost over
6o feet, except in such cases as the Board, after consideration, shall deem to be entirely exceptional."
Following are the names of the streets involved in this inquiry, the estimate of
the assessment, the percentages proposed by the engineer to be assumed by the City,
and the amounts of such percentages:

Name of Street.

Potter avenue ....................................

Estimated
Amount of
Assessment.

Proposed
Percentage
to be
Assumed by
Cityy

Amount
of Percentage.

2439
Potter Avenue..

As bearing upon this feature of the question, the Corporation Counsel's representative made the following report as to Potter avenue:
"The special features warranting the charge against the City of a portion of the
expense are the fact that the street is So feet in width throughout; that a part of the
property acquired is water front property, extending out to the bulkhead line of the
East river, and that portions of the street have been for some time in use as such,
with buildings erected on either side."
The Engineer then made the following recommendations to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as per his communication of September 52, 1905:
"The Commissioners have placed upon the City at large one-third of the awards
for the three buildings taken, amounting to $1,232.99. Of the 85 parcels included in the
proceeding 22, exclusive of those in intersecting streets already open, were deemed
to have been dedicated, and awards of one dollars each were made. These 22 pareels. have an aggregate area of 164,228 square feet, equivalent to a Strip of 28.7 feet
wide for the entire length of the street opened.
"If the proceeding were treated as a widening of a street already 28.7 feet in
width to one of 8o feet in width the City, under the rule of the Board, would assume
19.5 per cent. of the expense. If treated as an opening of a street 8o feet wide, it
would assume 8.3 per cent., and as in other similar cases in this locality, it is recommended that the mean of these two percentages, or 14 per cent., be assumed by the
City at large as a fair measure of relief, such percentage, however, not to apply to
any awards made for damage due to changes of grade or for intended regulating and
grading."
Your Examiner, accompanied by an Assistant Engineer of the Borough of
Queens, made an examination of Potter avenue, and from its present condition, in
stating the facts in relation to it, makes the following observations:
Potter avenue is undeveloped from Albert street to Flushing avenue (five blocks),
the line of the street running through several farm properties and taking in several
small buildings, for all of which awards have been made by the Commissioners of
Condemnation. From Albert street to Goodrich street (ten blocks) Potter avenue
is regulated, graded and flagged. From Goodrich street to Barclay street (six
blocks), which is now the end of the proposed street, the line runs through farm
lands. It does not appear from any conditions now visible or from any information
obtainable in the neighborhood, that Potter avenue prior to the opening up and regulating of the portions of the street already constructed by the City, was in any large
sense considered a street. It was like many country roads, little better than a cow
path, and followed the run of the land without any distinct and definite lines. This
is probably true of about five-sixths of the length of the proposed street, the Commissioners of Condemnation having found that in one section there had been a legal
dedication, nominal awards having been made for twenty-two parcels in this section.
The length of the improvement originally contemplated was 5,720.75 feet, extending nineteen city blocks. The City acquired one block between Barclay street and
the bulkhead line of the East River for a park, thus eliminating the reason given
by the representative of the Corporation Counsel for the City's assumption of part

00

14

$8,356 04

Jamaica avenue ...................................

59,553 69

22

13,101

Van Atst avenue ..................................

x55,085 8r

24

37,205 59

Eleventh avenue or Albert street ...................

43-848 27

to%

4,604 07

out to the bulkhead line of the East river." There then remained eighteen city blocks
to be opened. Of these eighteen blocks about three blocks were found to have
been dedicated, and for the remaining fifteen blocks Potter avenue was substantially
a pathway or country road. There thus remains but the question whether in the

..................................
avenue or Luyster street .................

34,491 73

t2

4,139

conceded to have been dedicated, justice was done by the City assuming fourteen

Ditmars avenue
Fifteenth

$59,686

122,293

00

5

8r

00

6,i14 65

of the assessment as "part of the property acquired is water front property extending

legal opening of a street 8o feet wide, eighteen blocks long, three blocks of which are
per' cent. of the cost.

The request on the part of certain property owners for the assumption by the
City of even a larger percentage, is based on the ruling of the Board on such matters.
If treated as a widening under this rule, on the figures of the Engineers, the City
$474,958 50
$73, 5 21 r6
would assume 19.5 per cent. If treated as an opening it would assume 8.3 per cent.
Allowing 19.5 per cent. for three blocks, and 8.3 per cent. for fifteen blocks, the
average would be 12.5 per cent. Owing to the greater width of the part dedicated
The objections filed apply to Potter avenue only, but the disposition of certain it would seem more equitable to make deductions from the areas as given by the Engigeneral matters which the attorney raised here, would seem to apply to the six pro- neer. The entire area of property taken in square feet is 477,494, of which 164,228
square feet was treated as dedicated and as a widening, which latter is less than oneceedings.
third of the total. Upon the basis of an opening of two-thirds, the City assuming
At folio 8 of the objections as submitted the objectors request consideration of 8.3 per cent., and of a widening of one-third, the City assuming 19.5 per cent.. the
the following:
average would be 13.3 per cent., which would seem to be equitable. What the Engi" * * * For the purposes of the owners of this section, the street system as neer has done is to treat half of it as a widening and half as an opening, and in that
formerly laid out was sufficient. But the City determined that, for its better develop- way by taking the mean of both percentages reached his recommendation of 74 per
ment, or for some other reason, the street system should be entirely changed, and, cent.
If the rule of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be deemed a basis for
although the owners have the use of the old streets, they must now pay for the
opening of new streets for which they never asked, and which, as far as they as indi- ad,ustment of these matters as between the City and the property owners, to be
strictly observed, an assumption by the City of 13.3 per cent. in regard to the Potter
viduals are concerned, are of no material benefit. * * * "
As to the statement that "for the purposes of the owners of this section the street avenue opening would seem proper.
The attorney for the objectors is right in saying that a greater area than the
system as formerly laid out was sufficient, but the City determined that for its better development, or for some other reason, the street system should be entirely one-third embraced in three blocks on Potter avenue from Flushing avenue to the
changed," its application to Potter avenue refers to the section between Steinway water was dedicated, but this is accounted for by the division of the proceeding into
and Oakley (about four city blocks) where one Charles Backies in December, 1852, filed two parts, omitting three blocks of Potter avenue from Chauncey to Rapelve streets
a map for this section as "Fast Astoria." This particular question would properly from the proceeding. The three blocks thus excluded, I assume, cannot be considered
come up from 187T to 1873, when the map of Long Island City was under discussion, in this proceeding for any purpose.
when the present Potter avenue was established by filing with the City Clerk the
Jamaica Avenue.
map• of Long Island City April 25, 1873. By act of the Legislature in 1874, the Long
Island City General Improvement Commission was created to push the work of
As to the special features which would seem to warrant the granting of relief
opening and improving these streets, but the said Commission had accomplished very from a portion of the assessment on the opening of Jamaica avenue the representative
little, if anything, up to consolidation in 1898. During the twenty-five years inter- of the Corporation Counsel reported:
vening Mr. Brown's clients had slept upon their grievances in this regard, if they
"The special features which would suggest the propriety of charging of a portion
had any.
of the expense against the City are the facts that Jamaica avenue has been open and
In any event, as to the effect on property owners of the closing of the old streets in
use for many years from the East river eastwardly to about Twelfth avenue, or
and damage caused by opening new streets, that would seem to be a matter for the about
half the whole length of this proceeding, and from the East river to Steinway
Commissioners in making awards.
avenue
street has been regularly curbed, graded and generally improved; the
The map of the First Ward of the Borough of Queens, in the land map of The street is the
8o feet in width from the East river to the Crescent, and from Iathrop
City of New York, prepared and filed after consolidation as to the streets in question, street to also
Old Bowery Bay road, and ioo feet in width at an intermediate section exis a reproduction of the map of Long Island City filed in 1873, and this map was tending from
the Crescent to Lathrop street."
adopted after a public hearing by the Municipal Assembly. There has been no change
The Engineer thereupon made the following recommendations to the Board of
in the alignment of these streets since 1873, when the Long Island City map was
filed, and property has been uniformly sold during the intervening period of time Estimate and Apportionment:
"The length of street covered by the proceedings, exclusive of cross streets
on the theory of those streets being established. After sleeping on this grievance for
already acquired, is 8,590 feet. From the East river to the Crescent the street is So
thirty-three years, it seems rather late to raise the question now.
In a report by the City Engineer to the Board of Public Improvements in 1899 feet in width; from the Crescent to Lathrop street, it has a width of ioo feet; and
he says: "The people of the First Ward of the Borough of Queens are very anxious at Lathrop street it is again reduced to 8o feet in width, which is maintained to the
now that adequate reforms be made by the authorities of The City of New York in old Bowery Bay road, the average width for the entire distance being 87.3 feet. The
number of separate parcels to be acquired is 243, including three entire buildings
the plans of streets and sewers."
As a consequence of this report the various proceedings of which Potter avenue and small parts of other buildings, with stoops, porches, fences and outbuildings. The
expenses as estimated at the present time are as follows:
was one were instituted.
The facts are that the proceeding for the legal opening of Potter avenue origin- "Awards for land, preliminary .......................................... $25,393 78
20,632 85
ated in a petition by property owners along the line of Potter avenue to the Local "Awards for buildings, preliminary ......................................
Board of Queens; that due notice of a public hearing was given by publication, and "Interest.. .. ... . ...................... ...............................
10,471 o6
3,056 co
after such hearing the Local Board, at a meeting of February 3, 1899, recommended "Expenses of the Commission, estimated ................................
the matter to the Board of Public Improvements, which approved the same accordingly, as appears by the minutes of the Board of Public Improvements of February 8,
.
$59,553 69
1899. Similar procedure in this regard was had as to the other five proceedings. This
would seem to dispose of the statement that the property owners along Potter avenue
are now compelled to pay for the opening of new streets for which they never asked.
"No portion of the awards for buildings has been placed upon the City by the
The sole question upon which the Board of Estimate and Apportionment is called
upon to pass would seem, therefore, to be the justness of the recommendations of Commission. Of the 243 parcels taken, 5r, exclusive of tuose in intersecting streets
already open, were deemed to have been dedicated, and awards of one dollar each were
the engineer as to the proportion of the assessment which the City should bear.
Mr. Lewis, the City Engineer, says that for a year or more he has followed the made. These 51 parcels have an aggregate area of 394.461 square feet, equivalent to
practice in all these matters that are not original openings per se of accepting from a strip 45.9 feet in width extending over the entire length of the street to be opened.
"If the proceeding were treated as a widening of a street already 45.9 feet wide
the Corporation Counsel in charge of street opening proceedings reports as to the
circumstances and conditions which would seem to justify the placing of a portion to one having an average width 87.3 feet, the City would assume, under the rule
of the cost on the City in excess of the proportion specified in the regular rule of the of the Board, 33 per cent. of the expense. If treated as an opening, it would assume
Board of Estimate and Apportionment. In other words, the Corporation Counsel 50.4 per cent, and it is recommended that the average of these two percentages, or
who conducts the opening proceeding is presumably in possession of all information 22 per cent. be assumed by the City as a fair measure of relief, with the understanding
as to just how much of the proposed street has heretofore been a street and dedi- that such relief is not to apply to any awards made for damage through changes of
grade or for intended regulating and grading."
cated and how much of it is de novo a street opening.
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Ditmars Avenue.
Your examiner, in company with the Assistant Engineer previously referred to,
made observations of the character and present condition of this street, with the folAs to the special features which would seem to warrant the granting of relief
lowing result:
from a portion of the assessment on the legal opening or widening of Ditmars avenue,
Jamaica Avenue—From the East river to Thirteenth avenue, nineteen blocks, the from Steinway avenue to the East river, the representative of the Corporation Counsel
street is regulated and graded; also asphalted for that portion of the road from the reported :
East river to Steinway or Tenth avenue, ten blocks. A contract has been let for the
"There are no special features which would warrant the granting of relief from a
asphalting of Jamaica avenue from Tenth to Thirteenth avenues, three blocks. From portion of the assessment that I am aware of, except the fact that the street is to be
Thirteenth avenue to Bowery Bay road, eight blocks, the street is not open. Bowery 8o feet in width."
hay road would be about Twenty-first avenue, the distance from the present end of
The Engineer thereupon made the following recommendation:
the road, Thirteenth avenue to Bowery Bay road, being approximately two thousand
"The length of the street to be opened is 5,035 feet, and it has a uniform width
feet. All of this is still undeveloped and it cannot be contended that any regularly
dedicated street ever existed between these points. Bowery Bay road is a thoroughfare throughout of 8o feet. Fifty-one separate parcels are taken, including three buildings,
leading from Jackson avenue to North Beach.
and the expenses of the Commissioners, as estimated at the present time, are as
The report of the representative of the Corporation Counsel to the Engineer, that follows :
Jamaica avenue was an opening for one-half its length and a widening for the balance "Awards for land, final... . ........................................... $30,6 44
seems to be warranted by your examiner's investigation, and the recommendation of "Awards for buildings, final ............................................
582 00
the Engineer that the City assume 22 per cent, of the assessment seems proper.
"Expenses of the Commission ..........................................
3,219 29
Van Alst Avenue.
As to the special features which would seem to warrant the granting of relief
from a portion of the assessment on the legal opening or widening of Van Alst avenue
from Nott avenue to Hoyt avenue, about thirty city blocks, the representative of the
Corporation Counsel reported:
"The special features which would seem to warrant the charge against the City
of a portion of the expenses herein are that the old street' was to a great extent in
use as a street 8o feet in width, and the new street is widened to 8o feet in some
portions and ioo feet in others."
The Engineer thereupon made the following recommendation:
"The length of the street covered by the improvement, exclusive of intersecting
streets already open or dedicated, is 11,578 feet. Its width between Nott avenue and
Harris avenue is 8o feet, while between Harris avenue and Hoyt avenue it is ioo
feet in width, with an average width of 98.3 feet for its entire length. r90 separate
parcels are taken, these including sixteen buildings, besides stoops, fences, etc. The
expenses as estimated at the present time are as follows:
"Awards for land, preliminary ........................................ $11 5,8 49
29,655 93
Awards for buildings, including stoops, fences, etc . ..................
"Expenses of the Commission (estimated) ............................
9,541 39
"Total .................................................... $155,o85 8r

"Total ....................................................

$34,491 73

"Of the 5i parcels taken, ii, exclusive of those in cross streets already open, were
considered dedicated and received nominal awards of one dollar each. These ii
parcels have an aggregate area of 70,375 square feet, or 17 per cent. of the entire area
acquired and equivalent to a strip having an average width of 14 feet for the entire
length of the street. If the'proceeding were treated as a widening of a street already
14 feet in width to one of 8o feet, the Board, under its rule, would assume for the
City 15 per cent. of the expense.
"If treated as an opening, it would 'assume 8.3 per cent., and as in other similar
cases in this vicinity, it is recommended that the Board grant relief to the extent of
the mean of these two percentages, or 12 per cent., such relief not to be applied to
any award which may be made for damage on account of changes of grade or through
intended regulating and grading."
Your Examiner, in company with the Assistant Engineer, made observations of
the character and present condition of the street, with the following result:
Ditmars avenue, the whole of the distance from Steinway avenue to the East river,
fifteen blocks, is through farm land and follows the line of a cow path. At Shore
road the line of the street runs through some frame buildings, for which the Commissioners award $582.
The total area in square feet taken for the opening of Ditmars avenue is 415,517.6
and the dedicated or widened portion 70,575, or between one-fifth or one'-sixth
thereof. Treating four-fifths as an opening, the City assuming 8.3 per cent, and onefifth as a widening, the City assuming 17 per cent., the average would be about to per
cent., which would seem proper.

"To this total there will be added interest on the awards for those portions of
the street to which title has been vested, the amount of this interest not having been
furnished by the Bureau of Street Openings.
"No part of the cost of the buildings has been placed upon the City by the ComFifteenth Avenue or Lnvster Street
missioners. Of the io parcels taken, 33, exclusive of those included in the cross
streets already open or dedicated, were considered to have been already dedicated,
As to the special features which would seem to warrant the granting of relief
and awards of one dollar were made in each case. These parcels have an aggregate from a portion of the assessment on the legal opening or widening of Fifteenth avenue,
area of 500.183 square feet, which is equivalent to a strip having a width of 43.2 feet or Luyster street, from Jackson avenue to the East river, the representative of the
extending over the entire length of the street to be opened. If this proceeding were, Corporation Counsel reported:
under the rule of the Board, treated as the widening of a street already 43.2 feet in
"The special features which would seetp to warrant the granting of relief from a
width to one having an average width of 98.3 feet, the City would assume 34.75 Per portion of the assessment are the facts that a portion of the street is over 6o feet in
cent. of the expense. If treated as an ordinary opening proceeding, 13 per cent. would width, and that some portions of the street had actually been in use and improved
be assumed by the City at large.
by the erection of buildings and the acquirement of the waterfront to the bulkhead
"In view of the large number of similar cases in this locality, it would, in my line."
Judgment, be fair for the City to assume the mean of these two percentages, or 24
The Engineer thereupon made the following recommendation:
per cent.. and it is recommended that relief be given to this extent, with the understanding that such relief is not to apply to any awards which may be made for
"The length of street covered by the proceeding, exclusive of cross streets already
damages for changes of grade or for proposed regulating and grading."
open, is io.986 linear feet. Its width between Jackson and Potter avenues is 6o feet,
Your examiner, in company with the Assistant Engineer, made observations of the and for the remainder of the distance it is 70 feet, the average width being 65.2 feet.
One hundred and twenty-four parcels arc covered by the proceeding, including sixcharacter and present condition of this street with the following result:
Van Alst Avenue—From Nott avenue north, the street is open and would appear teen buildings taken wholly or in part. The expenses estimated at the present time are
as
follows:
to be properly acceptable as dedicated. Beyond this point, extending to the lines of
the property of Joseph Wild & Co., rug manufacturers at Orange street, the line of "Awards for land, preliminary .......................................... $111,687 00
the street runs through an undeveloped country, some parts of which are hilly and "Awards for buildings, preliminary ................................:....
8,6o6 on
other portions swampy lands. Six hundred feet from Orange street to Ridge street "Expenses for the commission, estimated ................................
2,000 00
is through the land of Joseph Wild & Co. North of this point title to the street has
,
been vested and the work of regulating, grading and paving completed.
Total ....................................................$I22,293 00
The report of the representative of the Corporation Counsel to the Engineer and
the Engineer's deductions from actual measurements seem to be warranted from your
Examiner's investigation and the recommendation of the Engineer that the City "—to which will be added the interest on awards for the portions already vested in the
City, and the further expenses of the commission. No part of the awards for buildassume 24 per cent, of the assessment seems proper.
ings has yet been placed upon the City under section 98o of the charter. Of the one
hundred and twenty-four parcels taken, thirty-one, exclusive of cross streets already
Eleventh Avenue, or Albert Street.
As to the special features which would seem to warrant the granting of relief
from a portion of the assessment on the legal opening or widening of Eleventh avenue,
or Albert street, from Flushing avenue to Riker avenue, the representative of the
Corporation Counsel reported:
"There are no special features except the fact that the street is 70 feet in width
and the further fact that the street had for the most part been in use and the abutting
lots improved by the erection of buildings."
The Engineer thereupon made the following recommendation:
"The length of street covered by the proceeding, exclusive of cross streets already
open, is 4,346 linear feet, while its width throughout is 70 feet. Forty-one parcels
are taken, including io buildings, with stoops, fences, etc. The expenses, as estimated at the present time, are as follows:
"Awards for land, final ................................................ $28,333 42
11,914 85
"Awards for buildings, final ............................................
3,600 00
Expenses of the Commission (estimated)) ............................
„ Total ......................................................

open, are considered to have been dedicated and have received nominal awards of $c
each. These parcels have an aggregate area of 278,437 square feet, which is equivalent

to a strip 25.3 feet in width extending over the entire length of the street.
"If this proceeding were treated as a widening of a street 25.3 feet in width to one
having an average width of 65.2 feet, the City, under the rule of the Board, would assume 6.5 per cent. of the expense, while it treated as an ordinary opening it would bear
2.6 per cent. It is recommended, as in similar cases, that the mean of these two percentages, or 5 per cent., be the measure of relief to be given the property owners, it
being understood that such relief is not to apply to any awards which may be made
for damage from changes of grade or from intended regulating and grading."
Your examiner, in company with the Assistant Engineer, made observations of the
character and present condition of the street, with the following result:
Fifteenth avenue or Luyster street, from the East river to the Shore road, two
blocks, the line of the street runs through a swamp, and from the Shore road to Ditmars avenue, two blocks, is natural country. From Ditmars avenue to Flushing avenue, two blocks, is a cow path, and from Flushing avenue to Vandeventer avenue, two
blocks, is regulated and graded; from Vandeventer avenue to Newtown road, two
blocks, not yet graded; from Newtown road to Graham avenue, two blocks, is regu$43,848 27 lated and graded, and from Graham avenue to Jackson avenue, one block, is still undeveloped.

"To this will be added the interest on the awards for the portion of the street
The report of the representative of the Corporation Counsel to the Engineer, and
to which title has already been vested in the City. The Commissioners have already the Engineer's deductions from actual measurements seem to be confirmed by your
placed upon the City the sum of $2,388.19, being one-third the awards for buildings examiner's investigation and the recommendation of the Engineer that the City assume
taken, exclusive of stoops, fences, etc. Of the 41 parcels referred to, 12, exclusive 5 per cent, of the assessment seems proper.
of those included in cross streets already open, were deemed to have been dedicated,
Changes of Grade.
and nominal awards of one dollar each were made. These parcels have an aggregate
area of 168,552 square feet, equivalent to a strip 38.8 feet wide for the entire length
There have been some changes in the grading of streets now under development
of the street to be opened. If the proceeding were treated as a widening of a street in the Borough of Queens in order to provide for trunk sewers in places where they
already 38.8 feet to one of 70 feet. the City would, under the rule of the Board, assume were not originally planned. The change of grading affects Luyster street. but in this,
16 per cent. of the expense, while if treated as an ordinary opening, it would take as in Albert street, Mr. Crowell, Engineer of the Topographical Bureau, gives it as his
5 per cent, of the expense. As in similar cases in this locality. your Engineer believes judgment that the property owners will be benefited rather than injured by the change.
that the mean of these two percentages, or to/ per cent., would be a fair measure of The gradings where changed have been modified for the express purpose of benefiting
relief, and such action is recommended, with the understanding, however. that such relief owners. It is further stated that in every case where a change of grading is conis not to apply to any awards from damage from changes of grade or for intended regu- templated and where the proceedings for the opening of the street have not yet been
lating and grading."
concluded, as in the cases under consideration, the Commissioners of Condemnation
Your Examiner, in company with the Assistant Engineer, made observations of must hear testimony and take into consideration demands for damages because of any
of
the character and present condition
the street, with' the following result:
change of grading, so that the property owners' remedy for any damage on this score
Albert street runs north from Potter avenue through private property about is still attainable before the Commissioners in the regular way, and the claim has no
three blocks to Flushing avenue. The section lying north and running to Riker place here.
avenue, about five blocks in all, is partly made. From Potter avenue to Ditmars
Debevoise avenue has been referred to by the attorneys for the petitioners as a
avenue the City had vested title and regulated and graded the street. From Wolcott street where the City assumes 5o per cent. of the cost of the proceeding. The Assistant
street to Shore road is open, but still a natural road with no street improvements. Corporation Counsel in charge of the Bureau of Street Openings in the Borough of
From Shore road to Winthrop avenue is regulated and graded, and from Winthrop Queens informed your examiner that in the case of Debevoise avenue there had existed
to Riker avenue, a distance of about i,000 feet. the line runs through swamp lands.
a good street of 6o feet in width for many years, and that the street was widened 20
This proceeding embraces five long City blocks, within one block of which are feet on each side, making it a hundred-foot thoroughfare. There were seventy-five
buildings for which awards have been made aggregating $11,914.85, of which the City buildings and portions of buildings, damaged by the widening of both sides of the
is charged by the Commissioners with $2,388.10. The total area in square feet taken street and the damage allowed amounted to $118,886 for buildings alone. It was the
being 315,437.07 and the dedicated or widened portion 174,152.32, the deductions of opinion of the Assistant Corporation Counsel that in none of the cases under considthe Engineer are just and the assumption by the City of lo/ per cent, would seem eration the facts were such as to warrant any comparison of the conditions existing in
proper.
Debevoise avenue.
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In accordance with the foregoing conclusions it would appear the proportion which
the City should assume of the six proceedings involved is as follows:

Estimated
Amount of
Assessment.

Name of Street.

.....................................
...................................

Potter avenue

Jamaica avenue

Van Alst avenue ..................................

...................
..................................
Fifteenth avenue or Luyster street ................

$59,686

Proposed
Percentage
to be
Assumed by

City.

53.3

00

Amount
of Percentage.

$7,938 23

59,553 69

22

13,101 8x

155,085 8r

24

37,205 59

Eleventh avenue or Albert street

43,848 27

10 .5

Ditmars avenue

34,491 73

to

122,293

5

00

$474,958 50

4.604 07
3.449

17

6,r 54 65

$72,413 52

The above percentages, as compared with the recommendations of the Engineer of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, are as follows:
Recommended Recommended
in this
by
Report.
Engineer.
Per Cent.

.....................................
Jamaica avenue ...................................
Van Alst avenue ..................................
Eleventh avenue or Albert street ..................
Ditmarsavenue ..................................
Fifteenth avenue or Luyster street .................

Potter avenue

Per Cent.

1 3.3

14

22

22

s4

24

ro.S

10.5

10

12

5

5

Difference.

Per Cent.
.7

••••
2

Yours respectfully,
CHAS. S. HERVEY, Supervising Statistician and Examiner
After hearing Mr. Arthur Brown in opposition to the amount of reduction recommended for Potter avenue, the entire matter was laid over.
LAND FOR "CATSKILL" AQUEDUCT.
The following communication from the Board of Water Supply of The City of
New York and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY, CITY OF NEW YORK,
No. 299 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, February I, 1907.
JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment, No. 277 Broad-

way, New York City:
SIR-We send you herewith for the approval of the Board of Estimate and Ap-

portionment, as directed in section 5 of chapter 724, Laws of 1905, six similar maps
entitled:
"Board of Water Supply of The City of New York. Map of Real Estate, situated in the towns of Olive, Marbletown and Hurley, County of Ulster and State of
New York, to be acquired by The City of New York under the provisions of chapter
724 of the Laws of 1905, as amended, for the construction of Ashokan Reservoir,
and appurtenances, in the vicinity of Stone Church and Burnt Swamp." (Section 3,
Reservoir Department, consisting of title sheets index map and sheets Nos. 13 to 25,
inclusive, comprising parcels Nos. 82 to 139, inclusive, and containing a total area
of 1,523.365 acres.)
These maps are dated January 30, 1907, and signed by the Board of Water Supply of The City of New York and its Chief Engineer. These maps have been prepared strictly in accordance with the specifications set forth in section 5 of chapter
724 of the Laws of 1905, and show in detail a portion of the land to be acquired in
carrying out the plan for obtaining an additional supply of pure and wholesome water
for The City of New York, approved by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
on -the 27th day of October, 1905.
Yours respectfully,
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY,
Per Taos. HASSETT, Secretary.
REPORT No. 4834.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
February 4, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR-The Board of Water Supply has, under date of February I, igoy, submitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment six copies of maps showing Section
3 of the land required for the construction of the Ashokan Reservoir. These six
copies are submitted in accordance with the provisions of section 5, chapter 724, Laws
of Igo. On January 18 there were submitted to and approved by the Board similar
maps for Sections I and 2 of the land required for this same reservoir. Section 3,
now submitted, lies wholly southeast of the Ulster and Delaware Railroad, partly in
the town of Olive and partly in the town of Marbletown, while two parcels extend
into the town of Hurley. The section includes sheets Nos. 13 to 25, inclusive, and
covers parcels Nos. 82 to 139, inclusive, the total area of these 58 parcels being
1,523,365 acres.
The Board of Water Supply is proceeding in accordance with the provisions of
the law, and the different sections of the maps showing the land required for the
Ashokan Reservoir are being presented as rapidly as they are ready, in order that
proceedings may be commenced to acquire title.
The approval of the Board is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following was then adopted:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York,
in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 724 of the Laws of 1905, did, on the 27th
day of October, 1905, approve and adopt a report, and the map, plan and profile accompanying the same, bearing date of October 9, 5905, and presented by the Board of
Water Supply of The City of New York, for obtaining an additional supply of pure
and wholesome water for The City of New York, and declared the same to be the
final map, plan or plans approved and adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as provided for in said act; and
Whereas, The Board of Water Supply of The City of New York has submitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval, as directed in section
5, chapter 724, La)vs of 1905, six similar maps or plans, entitled:
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"Board of Water Supply of The City of New York. Map of Real Estate, situated
in the towns of Olive, Marbleton and Hurley, County of Ulster and State of New
York, to be acquired by The City of New York under the provisions of chapter 724
of the Laws of 1905, as amended, for the construction of Ashokan Reservoir, and appurtenances, in the vicinity of Stone Church and Burnt Swamp." (Section 3, Reservoir Department, consisting of title sheet, index map and sheets Nos. 13 to 25, inclusive, comprising parcels Nos. 82 to 139, inclusive, and containing a total area of
1,523.365 acres.)
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York hereby approves and adopts the said six similar maps or plans, and directs the
Secretary of the Board to transmit them to the Corporation Counsel.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-i6.
REGULATING STREET WIDTHS.
The following report from the Chief Engineer was presented, and the matter was
referred to the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx,
Queens and Richmond:
REPORT No. 4823.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 30, 1907. J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR-In connection with the resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Chester
District, Borough of The Bronx, providing for the laving cyst of a new street 50 feet
in width between East Two Hundred and Sixteenth and East Two Hundred and
Nineteenth streets, and extending from White Plains road to Willett avenue, attention was drawn to the fact that the adopted plan for this portion of the Borough of
The Bronx contains a large number of streets 5o feet in width. The plan including
these 50-foot streets was accepted for the reason that the street system conformed
with that adopted by the former towns now included in the Chester District, while
the roadways, many of which had been graded• curbed and otherwise improved, had
a width of 30 feet, which width corresponds with a street 6o feet wide in other portions of the City. The plan was approved with the distinct understanding that these
roadways were to remain at a width of 30 feet, and that no fences. stoops or other
structures would be extended beyond the street lines, leaving sidewnl'cs ten feet in
width without obstruction. The same arguments have been presented and the same
action has been taken with respect to streets in other horouehs. but no action has
yet been taken which would make it legal to occupy portions of the sidewalks of such
streets, although the Corporation Counsel has expressed the oninion that there is no
warrant for any encroachment upon legally acquired streets, and th2t ordinances which
might appear to permit or to tolerate such encroachments are of doubtful leeality.
It is safe to predict that in many cases it will be necessary to widen the roadways
of streets 50 feet in width, if such roadways have the width specified in the ordinances
now in force, namely, 24 feet. If there were no encroachments upon the sidewalks,
these roadways could readily he widened to 30 feet at trifling expense and with no
public inconvenience, as an unobstructed sidewalk ten feet wide is sufficient for all
ordinary purposes. Tn the judgment of your Engineer an ordinar.ce should be adopted
prohibiting specifically the erection of any structure whatever extending outside of
the street line. It might be difficult to secure such action, but as the Board has in a
number of cases consented to the laying out of streets 50 feet in width, with the
express understanding that no encroachments would be permitted, and that the
roadways of these streets should be 3o feet in width, it would seem proper that this
understanding should be enforced by the adoption of an ordinance prohibiting such
encroachments. It might not he necessary to include in such ordinance the establishment of 30 feet as the width of the roadways for 5o-foot streets, but an encroachment
upon the street area by any buildings, stoops, steps, fences or anv other structure
which may hereafter be erected on any street in The City of New York having a width
of less than sixty feet, should be made illegal.
I beg, therefore, to recommend that this matter he referred to the five Borough
Presidents for consideration and report, and that, if they agree in the recommendations herein made, a suitable ordinance be drawn by the Corporation Counsel for pre,
sentation to the Board of Aldermen.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
LIMITING AMOUNT TO BE EXPENDED ON "LOCAL, IMPROVEMENTS" DURING 1907.
On motion of the Comptroller, the following resolutions, which were presented
by him at the meeting of February I, 1907, and printed in the minutes. were adopted:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment on April 6, i906, limited
the value of local improvements to be authorized during the year 1906, to $5,858,230,
and on October 26, i906, authorized an additional amount of $2,500,000, with the
understanding that authorizations in excess of said last mentioned $2.500,000 made
during Igo6, be charged against the allowances for local improvements to be made
for the year 1907; and
Whereas, The authorizations in excess of said limitation amounted to $1,441,670.
Resolved, That the value of local improvements to be authorized during the year
1907, he limited to $io,00a,000, including the above amount of authorizations in
1906 for account of the year 1907, amounting to $1,441,670; and further
Resolved, That for the purpose of placing the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in possession of information at stated periods, as to the progress of local
improvements authorized from time to time, the Presidents of the several Boroughs
be and they are hereby requested to submit to this Board at its first public improvement meetings in the months of January, April, July and October, quarterly statements,
as follows:
First-Statements of local improvements authorized by the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment to and including a date three months prior to the date of such
reports and which have not been contracted for, or for which bids have not been
received or invited. These statements to show:
(a) The title of the improvement.
(b) When authorized by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
(c) The estimated cost thereof.
Second-Statements of local improvements which have been completed and
accepted, but for which the certificates of cost with assessment lists and maps have
not been forwarded to the Board of Asssessors at the date of the report. These statements to show:
(a) The title of the improvement.
(b) When accepted or completed.

(c) The cost incurred.
Third-Statements of local improvements contracted for during the elapsed
quarter which were authorized to be constructed by the authority of Local Boards
without the approval of the, Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to section 435 of the Greater New York Charter.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-i6.
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GRADING WEST ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SECOND STREET, MANHATTAN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Washington Heights, Borough of
Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Washington Heights District.
Whereas, a petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the saidBoard, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local 'Board of the Washington Heights District, pursuant
to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said
petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To regulate, grade, curb and flag West One Hundred and Sixty-second street,
from Broadway to Fort Washington avenue, and lay necessary bridgestone in connection therewith; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District on the 8th
day of January, 1907, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest :
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this 9th day of January, 1907.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
Estimated cost, $5,250. Assessed value of property affected, $I04,000.
REPORT No. 4788.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OP THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 24, 1907. J

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington
Heights District. Borough of Manhattan, adopted on January 8, 1907, initiating proceedings for grading, curbing and flagging West One Hundred and Sixty-second street,
between Broadway and Fort Washington avenue.
Proceedings for acquiring title to West One Hundred and Sixty-second street,
between Broadway and Riverside drive were authorized on December 22, 1905, and the
oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were filed on May 25, 1906.
The street is not in use through the single block affected by the resolution, and
with the exception of one dwelling erected at the northwesterly corner and fronting
upon Broadway, the abutting property is unimproved. The street has already been
paved with asphalt east of Broadway. The improvement is asked for by the owner of
a large amount of frontage upon the street.
The approval of this resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising
the following:
2,020 cubic yards earth and rock excavation.
720 linear feet curbing.
2.900 square feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $5,300, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $I04.000.
I would recommend that title to that portion of West One Hundred and Sixtysecond street. between Broadway and the westerly side of Fort Washington avenue
be vested in the City on April 15, 1907.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
SEWER IN WEST ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET, MANHATTAN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Washington Heights, Borough
of Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Washington Heights District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly 'uubmittt.l thr.eafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, pursuant to
titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition
be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct sewer in One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, between Edgecombe
road and Avenue St. Nicholas; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the`Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District on the 8th day
of January, 1907, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this 9th day of January, 1907.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
Estimated cost, $I,37o. Assessed value of property affected, $44,000.
REPORT No. 4786.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OP THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 24, 1907.
[Ion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington
Heights District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted on January 8, 1907, initiating proceedings for the construction of a sewer in West One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
street. between Edgecombe road and Avenue St. Nicholas.
Title to the block of West One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street affected by this
resolution has been legally acquired, and the grading of the street was authorized
at the close of 1905. Two buildings have been erected upon the abutting property.
The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended,
with the understanding that before the construction is begun a map will be presented
providing for incorporating the sewer upon the drainage map of the City.
The work to be done comprises the following:
140 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
3 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $1,400, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $44,00o.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:

The following were then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 22d day of DecemA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington Heights District,
ber, 1905, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title, duly adopted by said Board on the 8th day of January, 1907, and approved by the
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the President of the Borough of Manhattan on the 9th day of January, 1907, having been
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
of opening and extending West One Hundred and Sixty-second street, from Broad' "Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
waY to Riverside drive, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York; and
improvement, to wit:
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by
"To construct sewer in One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, between Edgecombc
the Supreme Court, in proceedings to acquire title to said West One Hundred and road and Avenue St. Nicholas,"
Sixty-second street, and the oaths of said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
were duly filed as required by law on the 25th day of May, 1906; therefore be it
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $1,400, and a statement of the
York in pursuance of the provisions of section 990 of the Greater New York Charter, assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
directs that upon the 15th day of April, 1907, the title to each and every piece or within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $44,000, having also been
parcel of land lying within the lines of said West One Hundred and Sixty-second presented, it is
street, between Broadway and the westerly side of Fort Washington avenue, in the
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, so required, shall be vested in The City is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
of New York.
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
and Richmond-16.
irhprovement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderIn the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs. of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, and Richmond—i6.
duly adopted by said Board on the 8th day of January, 1907, and approved by the
President of the Borough of Manhattan on the 9th day of January, igo7, having been
SEWER IN FAIRVIEW AVENUE, MANHATTAN.
transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
The following resolution of the Local Board of Washington Heights, Borough
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local of Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
improvement, to wit:
In the Local Board of the Washington Heights District.
"To regulate, grade, curb and flag West One Hundred and Sixty-second street,
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been receiv. d
from Broadway to Fort Washington avenue, and lay necessary bridge stone in con- by the President of the Borough of Manhattan; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
nection therewith,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting tha
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the said
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
proposed work or improvement- will be the sum of $5,300, and a statement of the and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be subwithin the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $Io4,000, having also been mitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this notice; and
presented, it is
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, pursuant to
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall titles 2 and 3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
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Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct sewer in Fairview avenue, between Broadway and St. Nicholas ayeflue; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District on the 8th day
of January, 1907, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this 9th day of January, 1907.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
Estimated cost, $16,480. Assessed value of property affected, $215,000.
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Sewer District 3o-D.—Sewer in West Two Hundred and Sixth street, between
the Harlem river and Ninth avenue; sewers in Tenth avenue, between West Two
Hundred and Ninth and West Two Hundred and Eleventh streets, and between West
Two Hundred and Thirteenth and West Two Hundred and Sixteenth streets.
The construction of the sewers and receiving basins shown on this map have
recently been authorized by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, and in accordance with the provisions of the Charter, and before construction is begun, this
map has Men presented for approval.
The sewers shown appear to conform in size with those authorized, and the
approval of the map is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
REPORT No. 4789.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of the Greater New York Charter, hereby apBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
proves the map submitted by the President of the Borough of Manhattan entitled "Map
January 24, 1907.
or Plan Showing Amendments to Sewerage Districts Nos. I-B.M., '4-D.Q., I0-F.E.,
II-E.B., 12-D.Q., 3o-D."
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appo,
tionment:
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Heights District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted on January 8, 1907, initiating pro- Richmond-16.
ceedings for the construction of a sewer in Fairview avenue, between Broadway and
St. Nicholas avenue.
GRADING CONEY ISLAND AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
This resolution affects a length of one very long block of Fairview avenue, title
to which has been legally acquired. The grading of the street was authorized at the
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
close of 1903, but the abutting property is yet unimproved. The improvement is asked
for by the owners of most of the property fronting upon the street. The outlet and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
sewer has been built and the approval of the resolution is recommended, with the underIn the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
standing that before construction is begun, a map will be presented providing for
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
incorporating the sewer upon the drainage plan of the City.
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
The work to be done comprises the following:
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
1,244 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
5 receiving basins.
said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
14 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $16,500, and the assessed valuation of the notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
property to be benefited is $215,000.
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
Respectfully,
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, 'Ihe said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
The following resolution was then adopted:
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
duly adopted by said Board on the 8th day of January, 1907, and approved by the
this 2d day of July, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb
President of the Borough of Manhattan on the 9th day of January, 1907, having been on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Coney Island avenue, between Kings Hightransmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
way and Neptune avenue; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local im
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
provement, to wit:
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 2d day of July,
"To construct sewer in Fairview avenue, between Broadway and St. Nicholas 1906.
avenue,"
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
Attest:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proCHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 16th day of August, 1906.
posed work or improvement will be the anm of $r6,5oo, and a statement of the assessed
BIRD S. COLER,
value, according to the last preceding tax roll of the real estate included within the
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $215,000, having also been presented,
REPORT No. 4808.
it is
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
}
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
January 28, 1907. f
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
improvement.
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on July z, 1906, initiating proceedings for
Affirmative—The Mayor, The Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen grading, curbing and flagging Coney Island avenue, between Kings Highway and
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and Neptune avenue.
This resolution affects a length of nearly two miles of Coney Island avenue, title
Richmond-16.
to which was acquired under formal opening proceedings in 1871. There has been
some question as to the ownership of the strip of land within the street lines occuAMENDMENTS TO DRAINAGE PLANS OF SEWERAGE DISTRICTS Nos. I-B.M., 4-D.Q., pied by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Railroad Company, and formerly used for a steam
railroad. The rails are of the "T" type, preventing use of the street through the
Io-F.E., II-E.B., I2•D.Q., 3o-D., MANHATTAN.
portion of the width occupied, excepting only at such intersections as have been planked.
The following communication from the Secretary for the Borough of Manhattan, In reporting upon a similar improvement affecting the portion of Coney Island avenue
and report of the Chief Engineer, were presented:
north of Kings Highway, which was authorized in June, 1904, it was pointed out that
it would not be fair to owners of property fronting upon the street to defer grading
NEW
CITY OF
YORK,
it, notwithstanding the railroad conditions noted. Since that date the Legislature
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
has endeavored by a special act to provide for the relocation of the railroad in the
CITY HALL, January 2, 1907.
J
centre of the street instead of near the edge of the roadway as at present and for
the substitution of a suitable rail - for use on a public highway, and I am advised
JosEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
that negotiations with the railroad company, having this result in view, are in progress
DEAR SIR—Herewith find for approval and filing in the manner required by law and will undoubtedly result satisfactorily.
plans (three copies and one tracing) of amendments to Sewerage Districts Nos.
The roadway is in use at the present time through the greater portion of the
I-B.M., 4-D.Q., io-F.E., Ii-E.B., 12-D.Q. and 30-D. providing for sewers in Sixty-first length of the street affected, andthrough the northerly half of this length several
street, between Central Park West and Broadway; East Tenth street, between East buildings have been erected. The improvement is, in my judgment, a proper one, and
river and Avenue D; receiving basins at the corners of One Hundred and Twentieth its authorization is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
street and Avenue St. Nicholas and East One Hundred and Eighteenth street and
3o,000 cubic yards grading.
Lenox avenue; One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and Lenox avenue; also sewer in
18,400 linear feet curbing.
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, between Broadway and Claremont avenue; Two
87,000 square feet cement walk.
Hundred and Sixth street, between Harlem river and Ninth avenue, and Tenth avenue,
The estimated cost of construction is $53,000, and the assessed valuation of the propbetween Two Hundred and Ninth and Two Hundred and Eleventh streets and be- erty to be benefited is $220,300.
tween Two Hundred and Thirteenth and Two Hundred and Sixteenth streets.
Respectfully,
After plans have been approved kindly return tracing to this office.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Yours very truly,
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary, Borough of Manhattan.
The following resolution was then adopted:
REPORT No. 4787.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 24, 1907.

Hon. GEoteGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SEE—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the Secretary of the Borough of Manhattan, bearing date of January 2, 1907, requesting the adoption of a plan
providing for amendments of the drainage map of the borough in the following locations:
Sewer District I -B.M —Sewer in West Sixty-first street, between Central Park
West and Broadway.
Sewer District 4-D.Q.—Sewer in East Tenth street, between East river and
Avenue D.
Sewer District ro-F.E.—Receiving basin at the southwest corner of West One
Hundred and Twentieth street and Avenue St. Nicholas; receiving basin at the
southeast corner of West One Hundred and Eighteenth street and Lenox avenue.
Sewer District II-E.B.—Receiving basin at the northwest corner of West One
Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and Lenox avenue.
Sewer District I2-D.Q.—Sewer in West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street,
between Broadway and Claremont avenue.

. In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 2d day of July, 1906 and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 16th day of August, 2906, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 2d day of July, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb
on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Coney Island avenue, between Kings Highway and Neptune avenue,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $53,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $220,300, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
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be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
FLAGGING, ETC., FIFTEENTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 2d day of July, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to set curb on concrete, set brick
gutters and lay cement sidewalks where not already laid, on Fifteenth avenue, between
Forty-second and Sixtieth streets; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 2d day of July,
1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 16th day of August, igo6.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
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Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To regulate, grade, curb and lay cement sidewalks on Bay Thirty-fifth street, between Cropsey avenue and Eighty-sixth street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, where
not already done; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 28th day of September, 1904.
President Littleton and Aldermen Malone• and Lundy voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
Approved this Loth day of October, Ig04.
MARTIN W. LITTLETON,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4796.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 24, Igo7.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the -Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 28, Igo4, initiating proceedings
for grading, curbing and flagging Bay Thirty-fifth street, between Cropsey avenue and
Eighty-sixth street.
This resolution, although adopted more than two years ago, was not received until
the close of last year.
The improvement proposed affects a length of three blocks of the street, title
to which through the two northerly blocks has been legally acquired. There is presented a communication from the Corporation Counsel, dated October 12, igo6, and
addressed to the President of the Borough, advising that the southerly block, extending from Cropsey avenue to Bath avenue, has been dedicated to public use. The
street has been approximately shaped and graded through its entire length, and
between Bath and Cropsey avenue the abutting property has been fenced and a large
number of buildings have been erected.
I think there can be no question as to the sufficiency of title in this street to
permit of carrying out the improvement proposed, and would recommend the approval
of the resolution.
The work to be done comprises the following:
5,000 cubic yards grading.
REPORT No. 4$13.
4,620 linear feet curbing.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
2,160 square yards cement walk.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
The estimated cost of construction is $6,goo, and the assessed valuation of the
January 28, I9o7.
property to be benefited is $69,475.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporRespectfully,
tionment:
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on July 2, I906, initiating proceedings for
The following resolution was then adopted:
curbing, guttering and flagging Fifteenth avenue, between Forty-second and Sixtieth
streets.
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Title to the eighteen short blocks of Fifteenth avenue affected by this resolution
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
has been legally acquired. The street appears to have been graded, and a narrow
strip along the centre of the roadway has been macadamized. Some flagging has al- by said Board on the 28th day of September, I9o4, and approved by the President of
ready been laid, for which reason the resolution describes the improvement as pro- the Borough of Brooklyn, on the Loth day of October, Igo4, having been transmitted
viding for cement sidewalks where not already laid. Several houses have been erected to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
upon the abutting property.
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
The improvement appears to be a proper one, and its authorization is recomimprovement, to wit:
mended. The work to be done comprises the following:
9,320 linear feet curbing.
"To regulate, grade, curb and lay cement sidewalks on Bay 'Thirty-fifth street, be2,100 square feet brick gutter.
tween Cropsey avenue and Eighty-sixth street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, where
12,000 square feet cement walk.
not already done,"
The estimated cost of construction is $I8,000, and the assessed valuation of the
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
property to be benefited is $480,300.
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proRespectfully,
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,goo, and a statement of the assessed
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
value, according to the last preceding tax -roll, of the real estate included within the
The fallowing resolution was then adopted:
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $69,475, having also been presented,
it is
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby. is
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
by said Board on the 2d day of July, 1906, and approved by the President of the
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 16th day of August, 1906, having been transmitted to
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklocal improvement.
lyn, this 2d day of July, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to set curb on concrete,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderset brick gutters and lay cement sidewalks where not already laid on Fifteenth avemen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
nue, between Forty-second and Sixtieth streets," .
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an and Richmond—i6.
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proGRADING SEVENTY-SIXTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $18,000, and a statement of the assessed
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $480,300, having also been presented; and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
it is
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
local improvement.
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
and Richmond-16.
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
GRADING BAY THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
this 27th day of September, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received or reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Seventy-sixth street, between Third and
Fourth avenues; and it is hereby
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 27th day of Sepsaid petition would be submitted by hint to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to tember, 1905.
President Littleton and Aldermen Malone and Lundy voting in favor thereof.
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
Attest:
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
JOHN A. HEFFF.RNAN, Secretary.
the publication of this notice; and
Approved this 16th day of October, 190$
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
J. W. BRACKENRIDGE,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
it is
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It will be noted that the estimated cost is just one-half of the assessed valuation
of the property benefited and it seems probable that a number of the lots are not
valued sufficiently high to permit of assessing the entire cost of the improvement.
Values in this vicinity are very rapidly advancing and I think there can be no question
that before the work is carried out the same will have reached a figure high enough
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- to permit of collecting the entire assessment.
tionment:
Respectfully,
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 27, 1905, initiating proceedings
for grading, curbing and flagging Seventy-sixth street, between Third and Fourth
avenues.
The following resolution was then adapted:
Title to this street has never been acquired under formal proceedings, but on July
In the Board of Estimate and 4pportiournc>it.
28, 1902, the construction of a sewer was authorized, and at that time evidences were
presented to show that the street had been dedicated to public use. The resolution
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adapted
now submitted is accompanied by an opinion from the Corporation Counsel advising by said Board on the 31st day of May, Igo6, and approved by the President of the
that evidences existing upon the ground are sufficient to show that the street may be
improved without condemnation proceedings. The roadway has been partially shaped, Borough of Brooklyn on the 11th day of June, i906, having been transmitted to the
the abutting property is largely improved, and a considerable amount of flagging has Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
already been laid.
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
Water and gas mains have been laid, and I think there can be no question as to this 31st day of May, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb
the dedication of this street. Approval of the resolution is therefore recommended,
on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Blake avenue, between Howard avenue and
the work to be done comprising the following:
East Ninety-eighth street,"
2,500 cubic yards grading.
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
1,476 linear feet curbing.
7,500 square feet new and old flagging.
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proThe estimated cost of construction is $4,100, and the assessed valuation of the posed work or improvement will be the sum of $10,800, and a statement of the asland to be benefited is $36,240.
sessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
Respectfully,
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $21,600, having also been
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
The following resolution was then adopted:
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorIn the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
by said Board on the 27th day of September, 1905, and approved by the President of cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the
the Borough of Brooklyn on the 16th day of October, 1905, having been transmitted said local improvement.
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brook- men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
lyn, this 27th day of September, Igo5, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, and Richmond—i6.
set or reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Seventy-sixth street, between Third
and Fourth avenues,"
GRADING ELEVENTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge. Borough of Brooklyn,
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proand report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $4,I00, and a statement of the asIn the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
sessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessmeht, to wit, the sum of $36,240, having also been
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
presented, it is
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby author- petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of sucb and is,on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
said local improvement.
publication of this notice; and
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderWhereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
and Richmond—i6.
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
GRADING BLAKE AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
this 2d day of November, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set or
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn, reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Eleventh avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixtyand report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
fifth streets ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
In the Local Board of the Flatbush DistrictEstimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 2d day of November,
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
1905.
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
Commissioner Brackenridge and Aldermen Malone and Lundy voting in favor
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the thereof:
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
Attest:
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
Approved this 1st day of December, 1905.
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
J. W. BRACKENRIDGE,
the publication of this notice; and
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
REPORT No. 4744.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
3 of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
January io, 1907. J
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 31st day of May, I906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Blake avenue, between Howard avenue and
East Ninety-eighth street; and it is hereby
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on November 2, 1905, providing for regulating,
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
grading and setting curb and laying cement sidewalks on Eleventh avenue, between
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 31st day. of May, Sixtieth and Sixty-fifth streets.
Ig06.
Eleventh avenue is a street eighty feet in width, and title to it was vested in the
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Wentz and Ellery voting in favor thereof.
City on June 14, I9o5, under regular street opening proceedings. Between Sixtieth
and Sixty-second streets the roadway is partially graded and there are a number of
Attest:
houses on the abutting property. Between Sixty-first and Sixty-second streets,
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Eleventh avenue crosses the tracks of the Manhattan Beach Branch of the Long IsApproved this 11th day of June, Iya6,
land Railroad and of the New York and Sea Beach Railroad. The tracks of the
BIRD S. COLER,
former company are now being depressed under the jurisdiction of the Brooklyn Grade
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Crossing Commission, and this Commission will provide a bridge to carry the street
across the cut. The Sea Beach tracks are and always have been crossed at grade, as
REPORT No. 4705.
the roadway has been in use for a number of years. Your Engineer has had conBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
siderable correspondence with the borough officials and with the Grade Crossing ComOFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
mission in order to determine whether or not provision was likely to be, made for
January 3, 1907.
depressing the tracks of the Sea Beach Railroad and avoiding a grade crossing, but
there is no prospect of this being done. It is found, however, that the crossing of the
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
Sea Beach tracks has been planked and maintained for some years, so that there is an
tionment:
existing grade crossing, and in my judgment it would not be necessary to apply to the
SiR—Herewith is submitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush Dis- State Railroad Commission for its consent to establish a grade crossing, or for its detrict, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on May 3i, 1906, initiating proceedings for grad- termination as to what kind of crossing should be made.
ing, curbing and flagging Blake avenue, between Howard avenue and East NinetyIn my judgment there is nothing to interfere with the authorization of this gradeighth street. This resolution affects a length of three blocks of Blake avenue, title ing improvement. It cannot, however, be entirely completed until the bridge across
to which has been legally acquired. The street has been approximately graded through the Manhattan Beach tracks shall have been finished by the Grade Crossing Commisthe half block immediately adjoining and west of Howard avenue but is not in use sion, but this work will undoubtedly be completed early in the coming season. Favorthrough the remainder of its length, and the land has here been excavated to a great able action is therefore recommended.
depth for the purpose of obtaining building sand. The abutting property is unimThe approximate amount of work involved is,as follows:
proved with the exception of one frame dwelling.
Boo cubic yards grading.
There seems to be no reason why this resolution should not be approved and 'such
2,520 linear feet curbing.
action is recommended, the work to be done comprising the following:
i I,000 square feet cement sidewalk.
'15,000 cubic yards grading.
The estimated cost of construction is $8,400, and the assessed valuation of the
I,44o linear feet curbing.
property to be benefited is $49,500.
7,000 square feet cement walk.
Respectfully,
The estimated cost of construction is $Io,Soo, and the assessed valuation of the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
property benefited is $21,600.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
1F
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 29, 1906. J
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and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
by said Board on the 2d day of November, 1905, and approved by the President of the and Richmond—i6.
Borough of Brooklyn on the 1st day of December, 1905, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
GRADING NINETIETH STREET, BROOKLYN.___________
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borougg of Brooklyn,
this 2d day of November, I905, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set or
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Eleventh avenue, between Sixtieth and Sixty In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
iifth streets,"
Whereas,
A
petition
for a local improvement described below has been received
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proWhereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $8,400, and a statement of the assessed than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $49.500, having also been presented. a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
it is
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same heraby be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and publication of this notice; and
Wheras, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
lie borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and ex- it
is
pense shall be assessed upon the property deemed. to be benefited by the said local
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
improvement.
Affrmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx. Queens and this 26th day of April, Igo6, hereby amends resolution of November 2, 1905, initiating
proceedings to regulate, grade, set or reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on NineRichmond—i6.
tieth street, between Second and Fifth avenues, by having the limits of said resolution
read "between Third and Fifth avenues," the amended resolution to read as follows:
GRADING BAY FOURTEENTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn. after hearing had this 26th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate,
grade, set or reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Ninetieth street, between Third
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
and Fifth avenues; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
'\1 hereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of April,
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than 1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
Attest:
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
Approved this 22d day of May, 1906.
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
BIRD S. COLER,
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
REPORT No. 4292.
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J4i
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
pecember 31, 1906.
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, "1 hat the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apporthis 2d day of July, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb on
tionment:
concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Bay Fourteenth street, between Cropsey avenue
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
and Eighty-sixth street; and it is hereby
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted April 26, i906, initiating proceedings for
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of grading,
curbing and flagging -Ninetieth street, between Third and Fifth avenues.
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Title to the two blocks of Ninetieth street affected by this resolution has been
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 2d,day of July, igo6.
legally acquired. The roadway is in use at the present time, but through the block
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
between Fourth and Fifth avenues it encroaches upon the sidewalk space. Three
Attest:
houses have been erected upon the easterly block, while the property abutting on
the westerly block has been largely improved.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
The improvement seents to be a proper one, and the approval of the resolution
Approved this 16th day of August, Igo6.
is recommended, the work to be done comprising the following:
BIRD S. COLER,
6,000 cubic yards grading.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
2,320 linear feet curbing.
II,600 square feet cement walk.
REPORT No. 4650.
The estimated cost of construction is $6,5oo, and the assessed valuation of the land
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
to be benefited is $36,100.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Respectfully,
December 25, Igo6. J
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appo
tionment:
The following resolution was then adopted:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on July 2, I906, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Bay Fourteenth street, between Cropsey avenue and
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
I':ighty-sixth street.
This resolution affects a length of three blocks of Bay Fourteenth street, proceed- by said Board on the 26th day of April, 1906, and approved by the President of the
ings for acquiring title to which between the same limits were authorized in 1905. In Borough of Brooklyn on the 22d day of May, igo6, having been transmitted to the
a report prepared on this date upon a resolution for a sewer in Bay Fourteenth street Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
recommendation has been made that title to it be vested in the City.
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
The roadway has been approximately shaped, footpaths are in use, some flagging
after
hearing had this 26th day of April, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate,
has been laid, and the abutting property has been largely improved.
grade, set or reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Ninetieth street, between Third
There seems to be no reason why this resolution should not be approved as
soon as provision has been made for vesting title in the City, and such action is and Fifth -avenues,"
—and there having 'been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
recommended, the work to be done comprising the following:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
3,000 cubic yards grading.
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,5oo, and a statement of the
4,300 linear feet curbing.
21,000 square feet new and old flagging.
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
The estimated cost of construction is $Io,ico, and the assessed valuation of the
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $36,I00, having also been
property to be benefited is $82,400.
presented, it is
Respectfully,
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
The following resolution was then adopted:
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted improvement.
by said Board on the 2d day of July, i906, and approved by the President of the
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderBorough of Brooklyn on the 16th day of August, 1906, having been transmitted to the men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
and Richmond—i6.
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 2d day of July, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb on
GRADING SEIGEL STREET, BROOKLYN.
concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Bay Fourteenth street, between Cropsey avenue
The following resolutions of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brookand Eighty-sixth street,"
lyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $io,ioo, and a statement of the
President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included. by the
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $82,400, having also been than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
presented, it is
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and him and is on file in his office for inspection. and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost the publication of this notice; and
The following resolution was then adopted:

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907.

Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bushwick District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn, this 2d day of November, Igo, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade,
set or reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Seigel street, between White and Bogart streets; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 2d day of November, i9o5.
Commissioner Brackenridge and Aldermen Haenlein and Grimm voting in favor
thereof.
Attest:
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
Approved this 1st day of December, 1905,
J. W. BRACKENRIDGE,
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT

No. 4309•
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BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

December 31, Igo6.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on November 2, 1905, initiating proceedings
for grading, curbing and flagging Seigel street, between White and Bogart streets.
Title to the block of Seigel street affected by this resolution has been acquired
under a deed of cession. The street is in use at the present time through a portion
of its length, and a large number of buildings have been erected upon the abutting
property, the same including private dwellings, apartment houses and factories. Since
this proceeding was initiated by the Local Board, the owners of abutting property
at the westerly end of the block have graded and paved the roadway, and supplied
the curbing and flagging on the southerly side. The work to he done will, therefore,
be somewhat curtailed from that originally proposed.
I see no reason, however, why the resolution should not be approved, and would
recommend such action.
The total amount of work to be done comprises the following:
2,000 cubic yards grading.
I,ozo linear feet curbing.
5.000 square feet cement walk.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,00o, and the assessed valuation of the
land to be benefited is $35,800.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

REPORT

No. 4291.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

December 31, 1906.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and App , rtionment:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 26, 1906, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing, guttering and flagging Ninety-third street, between the Shore road
and Third avenue.
Title to the three blocks affected by this resolution has been legally acquired.
Between Third and Second avenues the street has been approximately shaped and
graded and several houses have been erected upon the abutting property. Between
Second avenue and the Shore road a narrow roadway is in use, and only a few buildings have been erected. The improvement is asked for by the owners of a large amount
of property fronting on the street.
Approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising the
following:
3,000 cubic yards grading.
3,660 linear feet curbing.
820 square yards brick gutter.
18,000 square feet cement walk.
The estimated cost of construction is $9,500, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $88,600.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of April, Igo6, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Brooklyn, on the 14th day of May, go6, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 26th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set
curb on concrete, lay brick gutters and lay cement sidewalks on Ninety-third street,
•between the Shore Road and Third avenue,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $9,500, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $88,600, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
The following resolution was then adopted:
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 2d day of November, 1905, and approved by the President of the men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Borough of Brooklyn on the 1st day of December, 1905, having been transmitted to and Richmond—T6.
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of BrookGRADING EIGHTY-THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN.
lyn, this 2d day of November, Igo5, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade,
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
set or reset curb and lay cement sidewalks on Seigel street, between White and Bo- and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
gart streets,"
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
Whereas,
a
petition
for a local improvement described below has been received
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proby the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,000, and a statement of the assessed
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $35 Boo, having also been presented, said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
it is
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
Resolved. That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby author- submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now theresuch cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by fore it is
the said local improvement.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller. the President of the Board of Alder- and 3 of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
and Richmond-16.
this 26th day of April, Igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set cement
curb and lay cement sidewalks on Eighty-third street, between Second avenue and
the Shore road; and it is hereby
GRADING NINETY-THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN.
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
The following resolutions of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brook- of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of April,
lyn. and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
I
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Attest:
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Approved this 14th day of May, 1906.
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
BIRD S. COLER,
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
REPORT No. 4288.
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
r•
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
December 31, Igo6. J
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporBoard, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now theretionment:
fore it is
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 26, Igo6, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Eighty-third street, between Second avenue and the
same hereby is granted: and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, Shore road.
. This resolution affects a length of three blocks of Eighty-third street, title to which
this 26th day of April, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb
on concrete, lay brick gutters and lay cement sidewalks on Ninety-third street, be- has been acquired. The street is in use at the present time and has been approximately graded between First and Second avenues. The abutting property is unimtween the Shore road and Third avenue: and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of proved.
There seems to be no reason why this improvement should not be carried out, and
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of April, the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising the
following:
1906.
5,000 cubic yards grading.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
4,000 linear feet cement curb.
Attest:
20,000 square feet cement walk.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
The estimated cost of construction is $TO,5oo, and the assessed valuation of the
Approved this 14th day of May, Igo6,
property to be benefited is $126,100.
Respectfully,
BIRD S. COLER,
NELSON P. LEWIS Chief Engineer.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
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The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of April, igo6, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 14th day of May, igo6, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 26th day of April, I906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set cement
curb and lay cement sidewalks on Eighty-third street, between Second avenue and the
Shore road."
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $50,500, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $126,100, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
GRADING STERLING PLACE, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, igo .
GRADING PARK PLACE, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Flatbush District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteeg days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of
chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 25th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb on
concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Park place, between Rochester and Buffalo avenues; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 25th day of April,
I.

Commissioner Dunne and Alderman Hann voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHAR .ES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 12th day of May, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.

REPORT No. 4283.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
In the Local Board of the Flatbush District.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
December 31, igo6.
J
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
tionment:
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 25, igo6, initiating proceedings for
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would grading, curbing and flagging Park place, between Rochester and Buffalo avenues.
he a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
In reporting upon a sewer resolution affecting this part of Park place it has been
to the said Board which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this shown that title to the street has been acquired. An earth roadway is in use at the
notice; and
present time, and a few buildings have been erected upon the abutting property. The
Whereas, The said petitign was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board, improvement is asked for by the owners of a large number of lots on the block.
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
The resolution seems to be a proper one, and its approval is recommended, the
of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same work to be done comprising the following:
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
13,000 cubic yards grading.
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
1,470 linear feet curbing.
this 25th day of April, I906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, curb and
7,360 square feet cement walk.
lay cement sidewalks on Sterling place, between Utica and Schenectady avenues; and
The estimated cost of construction is $8,5oo, and the assessed valuation of the
it is hereby
land to be benefited is $35,300.
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Respectfully,
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 25th day of April, igo6.
Commissioner Dunne and Alderman Hann voting in favor thereof.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Approved this 12th day of May, igo6.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted
BIRD S. COLER,
by said Board on the 25th day of April, Igo6, and approved by the President of the
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Borough of Brooklyn on the 12th day of May, I906, having been transmitted to the
REPORT No. 4286.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
this
25th day of April, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb
December 31, I906.
J
on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Park place, between Rochester and Buffalo
Hon, GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and App,,,
avenues,"
tionment:
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 25, I906, initiating proceedings for estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
grading, curbing and flagging Sterling place, between Utica and Schenectady avenues. proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $8,5oo, and a statement of the
This resolution affects a length of one block, title to which has been legally ac- assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
quired. A narrow roadway is in use at the present time, but the same is not confined within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $35,300, having also been
within the lines of the street. Three frame houses have been erected upon this block,
presented, it is
and one of them appears to be wholly in the street.
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
I see no reason why this improvement should not be authorized, and would recis approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
ommend such action, the work to be done comprising the following:
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
9,000 cubic yards grading.
1,472 linear feet curbing.
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
7,300 square feet cement walk.
The estimated cost of construction is $6,900, and the assessed valuation of the expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
land to be benefited is $49,200.
Respectfully,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
The following resolution was then adopted:

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted
be said Board en the 25th day of April. i o6, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the t2th day of May, igo6, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 25th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, curb and
lay cement sidewalks on Sterling place, betwezn Utica and Schenectady avenues,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $6.90o, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $49,200, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved. That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond-16.

GRADING BAY RIDGE AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY REcoRD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 2d day of February, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set or
reset curb and lay cement sidewalks, where not already laid, on Bay Ridge avenue,
between Third and Fifth avenues; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 2d day of February,
1906.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907.

THE CITY RECORD.

Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
Attest :
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 7th day of May, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4278.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, 1906.
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The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of April, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 14th day of May, I906, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 26th day of April, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb
on concrete, lay cement sidewalks and pave with asphalt on concrete base, Silliman
place, between Second Third avenues,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $9,900, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $40,800, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—t6.

Hon. GEORGE B. McCI.ELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on February 2, 1906, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Bay Ridge avenue, between Third and Fifth avenues.
Title to Bay Ridge avenue has been legally acquired. The street has already been
approximately graded and the roadway is occupied by trolley tracks. A large number
of buildings have recently been erected upon the abutting property.
The proposed improvement is, in my judgment, a proper one, and the approval of
the resolution is recommended.
The work to be done comprises the following:
i,800 cubic yards grading.
2,000 linear feet curbing.
10,000 square feet cement walk.
The estimated cost of construction is $4,200, and the assessed valuation of the land
to be benefited is $68,800.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:

PAVING ECKFORD STREET, BROOKLYN.
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
I
The following resolution of the Local Board of Williamsburg, Borough of BrookA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted I lYn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
by said Board on the 2d day of February, igo6, and approved by the President of the
Ira the Local Board of the Williamsburg District.
Borough of Brooklyn on the 7th day of May, 1906, having been transmitted to the I
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, I
this 2d day of February, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set or than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
reset curb and lay cement sidewalks, where not already laid, on Bay Ridge avenue, notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
between Third and Fifth avenues,"
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an I there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
I submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the publication of this notice ; and
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $4,2oo, and a statement of the
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included I which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, pursuant to titles 2
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $68,800, having also been
and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
presented, it is
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby I
Resolved, '1 hat the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, Borough of Brookis approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and lyn, this 2d day of October, 1905, hereby amends pending proceedings for paving with
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall asphalt on concrete, Eckford street, from Driggs avenue to Engert avenue, by having
same provide for granite block on concrete, the amended resolution to read as follows:
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
the Williamsburg
he, That the Local Board
be ,
ebytrnit Borough of Brookto
Resolved,
by
the
said
local
the property
expense shall be assessed upon
expense
hereby initiates proceedings
P P Y deemed to be benefited Y
lyn, after hearing had this
this 2d day ofofOctober, IgoS, hereby
proceedings to
P
pave with granite block on concrete foundation, Eckford street, from Driggs avenue
improvement.
to Engert avenue; and it is hereby
GRADING AND PAVING S[LLIMAN PLACE, BROOKLYN.
Resolved, 1 hat a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Williamsburg District on the 2d day of
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
. i
W
October, 1905.
Commissioner Brackenridge and Aldermen Murphy, Keely and Brenner voting
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by in favor thereof.
Attest:
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Beard not more
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
Approved this I6ih day of October, 1905.
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
J. C. BRACKENRIDGE, ,
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
REPORT NO. 4682.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,'
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
December 29, I906.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
H
o
n.
er
GEORGE
B.
MCCLELLAN,
of
the
Board
of Estimate and Appor.
Mayor, Chairman
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
tionment:
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Williamsthis 26th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb burg District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on October 2, 1905, initiating proceedon concrete, lay cement sidewalks and pave with asphalt on concrete base, Silliman ings for laying a granite block pavement on Eckiord street, between Driggs and
place, between Second and Third avenues; and it is hereby
Engert avenues.
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
This resolution affects a length of one block of Eckford street, title to which has
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
been legally acquired, The grading, curbing and flagging of this block and the conAdopted by the Ltgcal Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of April, struction of a sewer were authorized on April 14, 1905. There has been some question
as to the acceptance of the sewer, but the Borough President advises that the matter
1406
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
will be adjusted prior to laying the paving.
The water and gas mains have been provided, and the approval of the resolution
Attest: .
is recommended.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
The work to be done comprises the laying of 1,430 square yards ot granite block
Approved this 14th day of May, ipo6.
pavement on a concrete foundation.
BIRD S. COLER,
The estimated cost of construction is $5,200, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $49,800.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Respectfully,
REPORT No. 4285.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
Ji1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
The following resolution was then adopted:
December 31, I906.

I

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, duly
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge adopted by said Board on the 2d day of October, Igo, and approved by the President
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 26, 1906, initiating proceedings for
of the Borough of Brooklyn on the 16th day of October, Igo5, having been transmitted
grading, curbing and flagging Silliman place, between Second and Third avenues, and
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
for laying an asphalt pavement.
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, Borough of
Proceedings for acquiring title to this block of Silliman place were confirmed in
June last. A narrow roadway is in use at the present time, and a few frame houses Brooklyn, after hearing had this 2d day of October, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings
have been erected upon the northerly side of the street. The sewer has been built to pave with granite block on concrete foundation, Eckford street, from Driggs avenue
and the water main has been laid, but the gas main has not yet been provided.
Approval of the resolution is recommended, with the understanding that the gas to Engert avenue,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
main will be provided before the work is begun.
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
The work to be done comprises the following:
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $5,200, and a statement of the
1,500 cubic yards grading.
1,450 linear feet curbing. .
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
7,260 square feet cement walk.
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $49,800, having also been
2.670 square yards asphalt pavement.
presented, it is
The estimated cost of construction is $9,900, and the assessed valuation of the land
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
to be benefited is $40,800.
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
Respectfully,
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local

improvement.
PAVING SEVENTY-SIXTH STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
- Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 27th day of September, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt
block, on concrete foundation, Seventy-sixth street, between Third and Fourth avenues;
and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 27th day of September, 1905.
President Littleton and Aldermen Malone and Lundy voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
Approved this 26th day of October, 1903.
J. C. BRACKENRIDGE,
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4681.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

December 29, 1906. J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 27, 1905, initiating proceedings
for laying an asphalt block pavement on Seventy-sixth street, between Third and
Fourth avenues.
On this date a report has been prepared upon a resolution providing for grading
the street, in which it is shown that it has been dedicated to public use and that all
of the subsurface improvements have been provided.
The grading required is very small in amount, and I see no reason why the paving
should not be authorized at this time, such action being recommended.
The work to be done comprises the laying of 2,620 square yards of asphalt block
pavement at an estimated cost of $6,200. The assessed valuation of the land to be
benefited is $36,240.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907.

Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 28th day of March,

1906.

Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 16th day of April, I906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4683.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

December 31, 1906. j
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on March 28, t906, initiating proceedings for
laying an asphalt pavement on Forty-sixth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues.
Title to this block of Forty-sixth street has been legally acquired. The construction of a sewer in this street was authorized in I905, and on December 7 last a resolution providing for grading it was approved.
The water and gas mains have been laid, and the grading required being small
in amount, there seems to be no rea~on why the paving should not be authorized at
this time, approval of the resolution being recommended.
The work to be done comprises the laying of 2,600 square yards of asphalt pavement, at an estimated cost of $6,ioo. The assessed valuation of the land to be benefited
is $53,400.

Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 28th day of March, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 16th day of April, I906, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 28th day of March, I o6, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on
concrete base, Forty-sixth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board llas directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,Ioo, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $53,400, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, that the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
PAVING SEIGEI. STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 27th day of September, 1905, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Brooklyn on the 16th day of October, Igo5, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 27th day of September, I9o5, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt
block on concrete foundation Seventy-sixth street, between Third and Fourth avenues,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,200, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $36,240, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of -the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and

Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a -notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bushwick District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 25th day of January, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on
concrete base Seigel street, between White and Bogart streets;. and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 25th day of January,
improvement.
I
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderCommissioner Dunne and Aldermen Bartscherer and Falk voting in favor thereof.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
and Richmond—I6.
Approved this 7th day of May, I906.
BIRD S. COLER,
PAVING FORTY-SIXTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
REPORT No. 4310.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented :
1i
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
December 31, I906.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apporby the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
tionment:
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on January 25, igo6, initiating proceedings
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that- said petition has been presented to for laying an asphalt pavement on Seigel street, between White and Bogart streets.
A resolution is now before the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, awaiting
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would action, providing for grading, curbing and flagging the block of Seigel street affected
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the by this resolution. In reporting upon the latter improvement it has been shown
that title to the street has been acquired under a deed of cession, and that the abutpublication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board, ting property is largely improved. Attention has also been called to the fact that
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore) the owners at the westerly end of the block have, since the date of the Local Board
resolution, laid an asphalt pavement: Little grading being required, and all the subit is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and surface improvements having been provided, the approval of the resolution is recom3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the mended.
The original estimate of the work to be done was 1,700 square yards of asphalt
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, pavement, but if the work done by the property owners is found to be satisfactory,
this 28th day of March, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on the amount will be materially reduced
The estimated cost for paving the entire block is $4,000, and the assessed valuation
concrete base Forty-sixth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues; and it is
hereby
of the land to be benefited is $35,800.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Respectfully,
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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The following resolution was then adopted:
In the board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 25th day of January, i906, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Brooklyn, on the 7th day of May, igo6, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 25th day of January, Igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on
concrete base, Seigel street, between White and Bogart streets,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $4,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $35,800, having also been
presented it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the
said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
PAVING DEAN STREET, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
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SEWER IN EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET. BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Flatbush District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatuash District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this ist day of November, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
East Twenty-second street, between Beverley road and Duryea place; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the lit day of November, i906.
Commissioner Dunne and Alderman Wentz voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 26th day of November, i906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4807.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,j
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 28, 1907. J

In the Local Board of the Flatbush District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apporsaid petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
tionment:
a notice to he published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush Dishim and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where trict, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on November I, 1906, initiating proceedings
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be for the construction of a sewer in East Twenty-second street, between Beverley road
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the and Duryea place.
publication of this notice ; and
This resolution affects a length of one short block of East Twenty-second street,
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local title to which has never been acquired under formal proceedings. The resolution, howBoard, which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now there- ever, is accompanied by an opinion of the Corporation Counsel, bearing date of Decemfore it is
ber 6, 1906, and addressed to the President of the Borough, advising that the street
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and may be improved without resorting to condemnation proceedings.
3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
An examination of the ground shows that the roadway has been approximately
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn, graded, that a portion of the flagging has been laid, that several houses have been
this 1st day of May, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on con- erected upon the abutting property, and that shade trees have been planted. I believe
crete, Dean street, between Saratoga avenue and Rockaway avenue, in the Borough that there can be no question as to the sufficiency of the evidences of dedication of
this street to public use, and the outlet sewer having been provided, the approval of the
of Brooklyn; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board resolution is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
45 linear feet i5-inch pipe sewer.
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
200 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 1st day of May,
3 manholes.
1905.
2 receiving basins.
Commissioner Brackenridge and Aldermen Hann voting in favor thereof.
The estimated cost of construction is $1,400, and the assessed valuation of the
Attest:
property to be benefited is $15,300.
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
Respectfully,
Approved this 18th day of May, 1905.
MARTIN W. LITTLETON,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4679.
The following resolution was then adopted:
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Jjl
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
December 29, Igo6
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted
Ifon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- by said Board on the 1st day of November, 1906, and approved by the President of
tionment:
the Borough of Brooklyn on the 26th day of November, 1906, having been transmitted
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on May I, 1905, initiating proceedings for
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
laying an asphalt pavement on Dean street, between Saratoga and Rockaway avenues.
This resolution affects a length of two blocks of Dean street, title to which has been this ist day of November, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
legally acquired. The grading, curbing and flagging of the street were authorized in East Twenty-second street, between Beverley road and Duryea place,"
December, i9o5, and a resolution providing for building a sewer was approved in Janu- —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
ary of this year. The water main has been laid, but the gas main is yet incomplete.
A number of houses have b'cn erected upon the abutting property, the same including estimate in.writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the prothe buildings of the House of the Good Shepherd, the latter occupying the northerly posed work or improvement will be the sum of $1,400, and a statement of the assessed
side of the easterly block.
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
The approval of this resolution is recommended, with the understanding that the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $15,300, having also been presented,
gas main be completed before the work is begun.
The work to be done comprises the laying of 5,700 square yards of asphalt pave- it is
.Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
nlent, at an estimated cost of $13,400. The assessed valuation of the land to be benefited is $61,200.
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorRespectfully,
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the

The following resolution was then adopted:

said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 1st day of May, igo5, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 18th day of May, Igo5, having been transmitted to the
SEWER IN PARK P1.9CE, BROOKLYN.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 1st day of May, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on con- and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
crete, Dean street, between Saratoga avenue and Rockaway avenue, in the Borough
In the Local Board of the Flatbush District.
of Brooklyn,"
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $13,400, and a statement of the than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
assessed value, according to the last preceeding tax roll, of the real estate included said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $61,200, having also been him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
presented, it is
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, the publication of this notice: and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now thereshall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost fore it is
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to he benefited by the
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn.
men acid the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The. Bronx, Queens this 2gth day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Park
and Richmond—I6.
place, between Buffalo and Rochester avenues; and it is hereby
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Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 25th day of April,
1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Alderman Hann voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 12th day of May, 1906,
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4282.

,
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J
December 31, I906.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, Igy,

The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 23d day of April, igo6, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 26th day of April, Igo6,, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised hearing, had this 23d day of April, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to reconstruct a sewer
in Ten Eyck street, between Bushwick avenue and Waterbury street,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,600, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $255,700, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, ad
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 25. igo6. initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Park place, between Buffalo and Rochester avenues.
Proceedings for acquiring title to Park place were confirmed in I9o5. The resolution now presented affects a length of one block of the street, through which a narrow wagon path is in use at the present time. A few buildings have been erected
upon the abutting property. An amendment is proposed in the drainage plan affecting
this street to conform with a change in the surface grade made subsequent to its
adoption.
The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended. with the understanding that the amended plan will be presented for adoption prior to the making of a contract for the work.
The work to be done comprises the following:
750 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
8 manholes.
SEWER IN SECOND AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
I receiving basin.
The
following
resolution
of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
The estimated cost of construction is $2,700, and the assessed valuation of the
property to he benefited is $29,100.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Respectfully,
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief'Engineer.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
by said Board on the 25th day of April, I906, and approved by the President of the him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
Borough of Brooklyn on the 12th day of May, i906, having been transmitted to the there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would he
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows. to wit:
publication of this notice; and
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
this 25th day of April, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Park Board, which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
.
place, between Buffalo and Rochester avenues,"
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an 3 of chapter lo of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn.
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,700. and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included this 26th day of April, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
Second avenue, between Wakeman place and Sixty-seventh street ; and it is hereby
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $29,100, having also been
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
presented, it is
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of
Resolved. That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and April, I906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
Attest:
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to he benefited by the said local
Approved this 14th day of May, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
improvement.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan,- Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
REPORT No. 4284.
and Richmond—i6.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,'l
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, igo6.
J
RECONSTRUCTING SEWER IN TEN EYCK STREET, BROOKLYN.
Hon.
GEORGE
B.
MCCLELLAN,
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
Estimate
and
ApporThe following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
tionment:
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 26, i906, initiating proceedings for
In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn, the construction of a sewer in Second avenue, between Wakeman place and Sixtypursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised hearing, seventh street.
Title to the block of Second avenue affected by this resolution has been legally
had this 23d day of April. 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to reconstruct a sewer in
acquired. The roadway has been macadamized, cobble gutters have been laid and
Ten Eyck street, between Bushwick avenue and Waterbury street; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of the sidewalk has been provided. Several houses have been erected upon the abutting
property.
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
. The outlet sewer has been built, and I see no reason why this resolution should
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 23d day of April, igo6.
not be approved, such action being recommended.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Rowcroft and Falk voting in favor thereof.
The work to be done comprises the following:
Attest:
285 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
CHARLFS FREDERICK ADAMS. Secretary.
3 manholes.
Approved this 26th day of April, I906.
The estimated cost of construction is $i,ioo, and the assessed valuation of the
BIRD S. COLER,
property to be benefited is $41,700.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Respectfully,
REPORT NO. 4281.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
The following resolution was then adopted:
December 31, igo6.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apporttoi:ment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 23, I906, initiating proceedings for
the reconstruction of the sewer in Ten Eyck street, between Bushwick avenue and
Waterbury street.
Ten Eyck street was declared to be a highway by the Common Council of the
Borough of Brooklyn in i89. Through the block described in the resolution the
street has been paved with asphalt, all of the subsurface improvements have been
provided and the abuttincr property has been almost fully built up, the improvements
including St. Catherine's Hospital, a number of factory buildings and many dwellings.
From the pavers presented with the resolution it appears that a twelve inch cement
sewer was built in the street. but that the same has collapsed through at least a portion
of its lenuth. It is believed that it has been damaged by steam discharged into it
from the hospital and some of the factories. There does not appear to have been
any ordinance provided in this Borough for penalizing the offenders, other than the
revocation of the permit for a sewer connection. In the Borough of Manhattan there
is an ordinance providing for the collection of a fine for such violations as appear
to exist in this block. It is now proposed to replace the old cement pipe by a vitrified pipe.
This improvement seems a necessary one, and the approval of the resolution is
recommended, the work to be done comprising the following:
700 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
7 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $2,600, and the assessed valuation of the
prr.perty to be benefited is $255,700.
Respectfully.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

In the Board of Estimate and .Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of April, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 14th day of May, igo6, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 26th day of April, I906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
Second avenue, between Wakeman place and Sixty-seventh street,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $1,100, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probabic area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $41,700, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said

local improvinent
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
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expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

•

In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition
would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days
after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
after hearing had this 9th day of November, 1903, hereby determines to initiate`proceedings to construct sewer in Bay Fourteenth street, between Benson avenue and
Eighty-sixth street, in the Borough of Brooklyn; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 9th day of November, 1903.

Commissioner Redfield and Aldermen Malone and Lundy voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
JUSTIN M'CARTHY, JR., Secretary.
Approved this 12th day of November, 1903.
J. EDW. SWANSTROM,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.

SEWER IN HAUSMAN STIREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Williamsburg, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the f47illiaursburg District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Boartl, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted: and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, Borough of Brooklyn. this 31st day of May, 1905. hereby initiates proceedings to construct an qutlet sewer
in Hausman street, between Norman avenue and Nassau avenue, in the Borough of
Brooklyn: and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution he transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Williamsburg District on the 31st day of May,
1905.

REPORT NO. 4649.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

December 15, 1906.
Hon.

GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
tionlnent:

Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Ahhnr

SIR—On May 19, 19o5, the resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Bay
Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, on November 3, 1003, providing for the construction of a sewer in Bay Fourteenth street, between Benson avenue and Eightysixth street, was referred back to the President of the Borough for the reason that
title to the street had not been acquired. An attempt was made to show that this
street had been dedicated to public use. but the Corporation Counsel advised that
the evidences were insufficient to permit of the authorization of an assessable improvement.
Proceedings for acquiring title to Bay Fourteenth street, between Eighty-sixth

Commissioner Brackenridge and Alderman Keely voting in favor therefor.
Attest:
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN , Secretary.
Approved this 23d day of June, 1905.
MARTIN W. LITTLETON,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4307.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
OFFICE. OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER•
December 31, 1906.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCI.ELLAN. Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .-l/'/' iitionlnent:

SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Williamsburg
street and Cropsey avenue, were authorized on February 3, ioo;, and the oaths of District, Borough of Brooklyn. adopted on May 31. 19o.;, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Hatuman stre'et, between Norman amid Nassaft avenues.
the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were filed on July 31 following.
Title to the block of Hausman ;trcet affected by this resolution has been acquired
The Borough President, in a communication dated December 7, 1906, requests
that title to the street he now vested in the City for the purpose of carrying out under a deed of cession. The street is in use at the present time and has been curbed
improvements recommended by the Local Board. The sewer resolution affects a and paved. A large brick foundry building has been erected at the corner of Norman
length of one block of the street. which is in use at the present time. The abutting avenue, other than which the abutting property is unimproved. The sewer is asked
property has been improved by the erection of houses, and the outlet sewer has been for at this time for the purpose of securing an outlet for it sewer in Nassau avenue.
which was built many years ago under a private contract, but which it is now• imposprovided.
sible to use.
I see no reason why the resolution should not be approved at this time, and
• Approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be dome cnmprising the
would recommend such action, the work to be done comprising the following:
following:
40 linear feet 18-inch pipe sewer.
760 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
670 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
9 manholes.
45 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
2 receiving basins.
The estimated cost of construction is $4,200, and the assessed valuation of the
7 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $3.700. and the assessed valuation ..t the
property to be benefited is $40,220.
A resolution has been adonted by the Local Board providing for a grading im- property to he benefited is $176,710.
Respectfully,
provement affecting the entire length of the street covered by the opening proceeding,
and I would therefore recommend that title to Bay Fourteenth street be vested in
NELSON P. LEWIS. Chief Engineer.
the City on April 15, 1907.
• Respectfully,
The following resolution was then adopted
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
In the Board of Estimate and Apportiortmcrrt.
The following were then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Williamsburg District, duly
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, on the 3d day of February, adopted by said Board on the 31st day of May. 1905, and approved by the President
1905, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title, wherever of the Borough of Brooklyn on the 23d day of June, 1905, having been transmitted
the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands, to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit
"Resolved. That the Local Board of The Williamsburg District. Borough of
tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening
and extending Bay Fourteenth street, between Eighty-sixth street and Cropsey avenue. Brooklyn, this 31st day of May, 1905. hereby initiates proceedings to construct ,ni
outlet sewer in Hausman street, between Norman avenue and Nassau avenue, in thc
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York; and
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by Borough of Brooklyn,"
the Supreme Court in proceedings to acquire title to said Bay Fourteenth street, and —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and .Apportionment an
the oaths of said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were duly filed, as re- estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the suns of $3,700, and a statement of the,
quired by law, on the 31st day of July, 1905; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 990 of the Greater New York Charter, within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $176.710, having also been
directs that upon the Igth day of April, 19oq, the title to each and every piece or presented, it is
parcel of land lying within the lines of said Bay Fourteenth street, between EightyResolved, that the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
sixth street and Cropsey avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, so is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
required, shall be vested in The City of New York,
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx. Queens and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
and Richmond—i6.
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of :~1iIcrIn the Board of Estimate and Abportionluent.
m en and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The llnmx. Queens
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
and Richmond-16.
by said Board on the 9th day of November, 1903, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Brooklyn on the 12th day of November, 19o3, having been transmitted
SEWER IN IMILAY STREET, BROOKLYN
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
The
following
resolution
of the Local Board of Red Hook, B rani h of Br,. kh-n,
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
after hearing had this 9th day of November. I0o3, hereby determines to initiate pro- and report of the Chief Engineer were presented.
•

ceedings to construct sewer in Bay Fourteenth street, between Benson avenue and
Eighty-sixth street, in the Borough of Brooklyn,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $.i.2oo, and a. statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $40,220, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board he and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and

In the Local Board of the Red Hook District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas. He has appointed a time for it meeting of this Local Board not tttore
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, al which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and be has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY REcoRD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection. and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Cool heard at -which the said petition would
he submitted by bin, to the slid Board, -rhiXh time was not less than ten days after
the nublication of this notice; and
Whereas. The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give it full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
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Resolved, by the Local Board of the Red Hook District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Red Hook District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 28th day of May, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Imlay
street, from the summit south of Commerce street to Commerce street; and it is
hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Red Hook District on the 28th day of May,
1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Alderman Kuck voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 11th day of June, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT NO. 4298.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,Z
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

December 31, i906. J

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 19o7.

hues, with receiving basins at the south and east corners of Narrows avenue, and -at
the south and east corners of Shore road.
Title to the two blocks of Eighty-third street affected by this resolution has been
legally acquired. The roadway is in use at the present time, but the abutting property is unimproved. Between the Shore road and First avenue the street adjoins
the field of the Crescent Athletic Club. The sewer is asked for at this time to precede
the paving improvement, a resolution fot which has been adopted by the Local Board.
The outlet sewer has been built, and there seems to be no reason to prevent the
approval of this resolution, such action being recommended.
The work to be done comprises the following:
45 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
1,480 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
15 manholes.
4 receiving basins.
The estimated cost of construction is $6,600, and the assessed valuation of thi
property to be benefited is $66,666.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of April, Igo6, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 14th day of May, i906, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, this 26th day of April, iqo6, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
Eighty-third street, between Second and Narrows avenues, and sewer basins at the
south and east corners of Narrows avenue and Eighty-third street, and at the south
and east corners of Shore road and Eighty-third street,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the pro.posed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,600, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $66,666, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
The following resolution was then adopted:
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Red Hook District, duly adopted local improvement.
by the said Board on the 28th day of May, 1906, and approved by the President of
Affirmative—The 11layor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlAerthe Borough of Brooklyn on the Tith day of June, 1906, having been transmitted to men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, 13rooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
and Richmond-16.
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Red Hook District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 28th day of May, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Imlay
SEWER IN SEVENTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
street. from the summit south of Commerce street to Commerce street,"
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $1,200, and a statement of the
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn.
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised hearwithin the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $228,250, having also been ing. had, this 2d day of February, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a
presented, it is
sewer in Seventh avenue, between Forty-third street and Forty-fourth street; and it
Resolved. That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the, same hereby is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 2d day of February,
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost 1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderApproved this 29th day of May, igo6.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
BIRD S. COLER,
and Richmond-16.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Hon.

B. MCCLELLAN. Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Red Hook
District, Borough of Brooklyn. adopted on May 28, 1906, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Imlay street, between Commerce street and the summit
immediately south of the same.
Title to Imlay street was acquired in 185r. The street has been graded, curbed.
flagged and paved. The abutting property on the block between Commerce street and
Verona street has been almost all built tip, the westerly side being occupied by a
warehouse, while factories and flats constitute the improvements on the easterly side.
It appears that a sewer has never been built through the northerly half of the block.
The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising the following:
50 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
200 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
2 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $1,200, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $228,20.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
GEORGE

REPORT
SEWER AND RECEIVING BASINS IN EIGHTY-THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

No. 4296.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, 1906. J

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporIn the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
tionment:
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
by the'-President of the Borough of Brooklyn: and
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on February 2, 1906, initiating proceedings for
Whereas, He has appointed a time fora meeting of this Local Board not more the construction of a sewer in Seventh avenue, between Forty-third and Forty-fourth
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused streets.
Title to this block of Seventh avenue has been legally acquired. This sewer is
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to asked for to precede the paving of the street, a resolution for which has been adopted
him and is on file in his office for inspection. and of the time when and the place by the Local Board and is now before the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition world awaiting action. The roadway has been approximately graded and a few houses have
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after been erected along the line of the street; the land on the westerly side is now being
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas. The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Boird. acquired by the City as an extension of Sunset Park.
The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recomwhich did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
nmended, the work to be done comprising the following:
it is
245 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
2 manholes.
2 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
I receiving basin.
same hereby is granted: and it is hereby
The
estimated cost of construction is $1,100, and the assessed valuation of the
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn.
this 26th day of April, 1906. hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in property to be benefited is $15,195•
Respectfully,
Eighty-third street, between Second and Narrows avenues, and sewer basins at the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
south and east corners of Narrows avenue and Eighty-third street, and at the south
and east corners of Shore road and Eirhty-third street: and it is hereby
Resolved. That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
The following resolution was then adopted:
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th d,00f Anril
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
1906.
A
copy
of
a
resolution
of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
by said. oard on the 2d day of February, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Attest:
Borough of Brooklyn on the 29th day of May, i906, having been transmitted to the
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Approved this 14th day of May, T906.
"]solved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
BIRD S. COI.ER.
pursuan to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
hearing, had this 2d day of February, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct
REPORT No. 4287.
a sewer in Seventh avenue, between Forty-third street and Forty-fourth street,"
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
December 31, 1906.
J
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .4't'
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $I,ioo, and a statement of the
tionment:
assessed value, according to th last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge within the probable area of assessment. to wit, the sum of $15,195, having also been
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 26, 1906, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Eighty-third street, between Second and Narrows ave- presented, it is
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Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
SEWER IN FIRST AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bar Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas. The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 26th day of April, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in First
avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Fifty-eighth streets, with an outlet sewer in First
avenue, between Fifty-eighth and Sixtieth streets; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of April,
1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
Attest :
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 14th day of May, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4290.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, igo6. J

]Ion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and A,('nr
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 26, 1906, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in First avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Sixtieth streets.
In reporting upon a grading improvement in First avenue, which was authorized
last year, it was shown that title to First avenue had been legally acquired. The abutting property is practically unimproved.
The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended,
the work to be done comprising the following:
280 linear feet 18-inch pipe sewer.
260 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
245 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
6 manholes.
4 receiving basins.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,200, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $439,625.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
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Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, this 26th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct sewer
basins at the northerly and easterly corners of Nineteenth avenue and Eighty-fifth
street; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of April,
1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter v ntin in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 22d day of May, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 4293.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,j
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, 1906. J
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .-I/tr
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted April 26, igo6, initiating proceedings for
the construction of receiving basins at the northeasterly and easterly corners of Nineteenth avenue and Eighty-fifth street.
These basins are needed for the removal of drainage from the streets named, both
of which have been approximately graded.
Approval of the resolution is recommended. The estimated cost of construction
is $400, and the assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $53,800.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionu:ent.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of April, i906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 22d day of May, i906, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment; as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, that the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, this 26th day of April, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct sewer
basins at the northerly and easterly corners of Nineteenth avenue and Eighty-fifth
street,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $400, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sun, of $53,800, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the
said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
RECEIVING BASIN AT EIGHTY-SIXTH STREET AND EIGHTEENTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
by said Board on the 26th day of April, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
Borough of Brooklyn on the 14th day of May, 1906, having been transmitted to the by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
than fifteetl days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
this 26th day of April, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in First a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
avenue, between Fifty-seventh and Fifty-eighth streets, with an outlet sewer in First him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
avenue, between Fifty-eighth and Sixtieth streets,"
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an the publication of this notice; and
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,200, and a statement of the Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now thereassessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included fore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
within the probable area of asessment, to wit, the sum of $439,625, having also been 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
presented, it is
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of BrookResolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and lyn, this 26th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer
basin at the northerly corner of Eighty-sixth street and Eighteenth avenue; and it is
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
hereby further
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 26th day of April,
improvement.
I906.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderCommissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Attest:
and Richmond-16.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 22d day of May, igo6.
BIRD S. COLER,
RECEIVING BASINS AT NINETEENTH AVENUE AND EIGHTY-FIFTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
REPORT No. 4294.
BOARD of ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,

In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, 1906. J
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of Estimate and ApporWhereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELTyAN,
tionment:
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RF.coRD that said petition has been presented to District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted April 26, 1906, initiating proceedings for
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place the construction of a receiving basin at the northerly corner of Eighty-sixth street
where there would be a meeting, of this Local Board at which the said petition would and Eighteenth avenue.
This basin is needed for the removal of drainage from Eighty-sixth street and
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Eighteenth avenue, both of which streets have been graded.
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Approval of the resolution is recommended, the estimated cost of construction I
being $200. The assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $24,750.
Respectfully,

NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

f

FRIDAY, MARCH 8,

1907.

RECEIVING BASINS AT HAMBURG AVENUE AND GROVE STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.

The following nsulution «as then adopted:

Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
A copy- of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
by said Board on the 26th day of April, i906, and approved by the President of the said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
Borough of Brooklyn on the 22d day of May, Igo6, having been transmitted to the notice
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication
of this notice; and
this 26th day of April, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer basin at
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
the northerly corner of Eighty-sixth street and Eighteenth avenue,"
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore it is
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bushwick District, pttrsuaut to titles 2 and 3
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the pro- of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, 'l hat the said petition be and the same
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $200, and a statement of the assessed hereby is granted; and it is hereby
That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the this Resolved,
25th day of January, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct sewer basins
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $24,750, having also been presented, it is at the south and east corners of Hamburg avenue and Grove street; and it is hereby
Resolved. That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 25th day of January,
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
1906
he borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and exCommissioner Dunne and Aldermen Bartscherer and Falk voting in favor thereof.
pense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
Attest:
improvement.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Affirmative--The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
Approved this 17th day of March, I906.
BIRD S. COLER,
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Richmond-16.
REPORT No. 4312.
RECEIVING BASIN AT HALSEY STREET AND HOWARD AVENUE, BROOKLYN.

BOAR!) OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF F.NGINEER,
December 35, 1906.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
:111(1 report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Flatbush District.
\Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
to the said Board. which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
notice: and
Whereas. The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter to -of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
game hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 30th day of October, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer basin
at the southwest corner of Halsey street and Howard avenue, in the Borough of
Brooklyn; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 30th day of October,
1905.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and . (pp,~r

tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on January 25, 1906, initiating proceedings
for the construction of receiving basins at the southerly and easterly corners of

Hamburg avenue and Grove street.
These basins are needed for the removal of drainage from Grove street, which
has been graded and paved, and are petitioned for by a large number of property owners in the vicinity.

The approval of the resolution is recommended. The estimated cost of construction
is $400, and the assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $i84,too.

Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and _ ppo tioniptewt.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 25th day of January, i906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 57th day of March, igo6, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,

Commissioner Brackenridge and Aldermen Wentz and Hann voting in favor this 25th day of January, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to construct sewer basins
at the south and east corners of Hamburg avenue and Grove street,"
Attest:
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
JonN A. HEFFERNAN. Secretary.
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
Approved this ist lay of December, 1905.
proposed
work or improvement will be the sum of $400, and a statement of the
J. W. BRACKENRIDGE,
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $184,100, having also been
REPORT \o. 431I.
presented, it is
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, '}
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, 1906
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
II on. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, ]Iay'or, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on October 30, 1905, initiating proceedings improvement.
for the construction of a receiving basin at the southwest corner of Halsey street
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderand Howard avenue.
This basin is needed for the removal of drainage from the west, along the line men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
of Halsey street, which has been paved with asphalt. The construction is requested and Richmond-16.
thereof.

by a large number of residents in this vicinity.

I see no reason why the resolution should not be approved, and would recommend such action, the estimated cost of construction being $too.
The assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $153,IOO.

Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

RECEIVING BASINS AT SEIGEL AND WHITE STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Local Board of the Buslt.oick District.
The following resolution was then adopted:

Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bttshwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised hearIn the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
ing had this 25th day of January, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct sewer
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted basins at all four corners of Seigel and White streets; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
by said Board on the 30th day of October, 190, and approved by the President of the Estimate
and Apportionment for its approval.
Borough of Brooklyn on the 1st day of December, 1905, having been transmitted to the
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 25th day of January,

Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Bartscherer and Falk voting in favor thereof.
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
Attest:
this 30th day of October, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer basin
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
at the southwest corner of Halsey street and Howard avenue, in the Borough of
Approved this 7th day of May, igo6.
Brooklyn,"
BIRD S. COLER,
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proREPORT No. 4280.
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $too, and a statement of the assessed
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMEN;1
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER;
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $153,100, having also been presented,
December 31, 1906. J
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionnsent:
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall District,
Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on January 25, 1906, initiating proceedings for
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and the construction of receiving basins at all four corners of Seigel and White streets.
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
These basins are needed for the removal of drainage from both of the streets
named. Their construction was recommended by the Sewer Bureau to precede the
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen paving of Seigel street and of White street, but a portion of the work on both streets
has already been done by theowners of the abutting property.
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
The improvement is, in my judgment, a proper one, and the approval of the
Richmond-16.
resolution is recommended.
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The estimated cost of construction is $800, and the assessed valuation of the and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
property to be benefited is $97,600.
local improvement.
Respectfully,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 25th day of January, igo6, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Brooklyn, on the 7th day of May, igo6, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn, pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly ' advertised
hearing, had this 25th day of January, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct
sewer basins at all four corners of Seigel and White streets,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $boo, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $97,600, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder•
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

GRADING MANIDA STREET, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 23, 1906, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a receiving basin at the northwesterly corner of Snediker and
Blake avenues.
The basin is needed for the removal of drainage from both of the streets named
in the resolution. Snediker avenue has been paved and Blake avenue has been approximately graded. The basin is asked for by one of the sanitary inspectors of the Depart•
ment of Health, who complains that surface water accumulates at this corner.
The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended.
The estimated cost of construction is $too, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $113,633.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

In the Board of Estbnatc and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 25th day of October, i906, and approved by the President of
the Borough of The Bronx on the 27th day of October, igo6, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For regulating and grading, building approaches and erecting fences where
necessary in Manida street, from Lafayette avenue to Edgewater road, in the Borough
of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $63,500, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $i68,665, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost

In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
For regulating and grading, building approaches and erecting fences where necessary in Manida street, from Lafayette avenue to Edgewater road, in the Borough of
The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 25th
day of October, i906.
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Morris and the President of the
RECEIVING BASIN AT SNEDIKER AND BLAKE AVENUES, BROOKLYN.
Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof..
Negative—None.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of BrookAttest:
lyn. and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
HENRY A. GUMBLF.TON,
In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 27th day of October, 1906.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
REPORT No. 461I.
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that saidi petition has been presented to
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
December 7, igo6.
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor.
the publication of this notice; and
tionment:
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
it is
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on October 25, 1906, initiating proceedings
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bushwick District, pursuant to titles 2 and for grading Manida street, between Lafayette avenue and Edgewater road.
3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
This resolution affects a length of seven blocks of Manida street, or nearly one
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
mile, title to which has been legally acquired. For a short distance south of Lafayette
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn, avenue the roadway has already been graded, curbed and flagged, and three buildings
this 23d day of April, i906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer basin at have been erected upon the abutting property. Through the remainder of the length
the northwest corner of Snediker and Blake avenues; and it is hereby
of the street a narrow roadway is in use, and three buildings have been erected. The
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of curbing and flagging have been omitted from the resolution, and it is assumed that
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
the omission is due to the fact that the inclusion of the same would increase the cost
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 23d day of April. of the improvement to an extent greater than the valuation of the assessable property
would warrant.
i906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Rowcroft and Falk voting in favor thereof
The improvement seems to be a proper one, and the approval of the resolution
is recommended, the work to be done comprising the following:
Attest:
83,500 cubic yards earth excavation.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary. _
12,000 cubic yards rock excavation.
Approved this 26th day of April, igo6.
350 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
BIRD S. COLER,
The estimated cost of construction is $63,500, and the assessed valuation of the
Presidest of the Borough of Brooklyn.
property to be benefited is $168,665.
Respectfully,
REPORT No. 4279.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
BOARD of ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
}
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 31, 1906. j
The following resolution was then adopted:

The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 23d day of April, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 26th day of April, ipo6, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit: •
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 23d day of April, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer basin
at the northwest corner of Snediker and Blake avenues,"
and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $200, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum.of $113,633, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost

and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said

local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6,
GRADING MO5HOLU PARKWAY NORTH, THE BRONX.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of .Iorrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this.Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
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said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For regulating and grading, setting curb stones and flagging sidewalks a space
four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where necessary in Mosholu Parkway North, between Perry avenue and Jerome avenue, in the
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 12th
day of July, igo6.
Alderman Murphy, Alderman Morris, Alderman Kuntze, Alderman O'Neill and
the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,

Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this i8th day of July, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT

No. 4457.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
1{i

December 31, igo6.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on July 12, igo6, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Mosholu Parkway North, between Perry and Jerome
avenues.

This resolution affects a length of about six blocks, or a little over one-half
mile of the street, title to which has been legally acquired. Some grading has been
done at the Jerome avenue end of the street, aside from which the street is not in
use at the present time and the abutting property is unimproved.
The improvement seems to be a proper one, and its authorization is recommended,
the work to be done comprising the following:
16,ioo cubic yards earth and rock excavation.
51,200 cubic yards filling.
3,150 linear feet curbing.

12,040 square feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $42,500, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $166,585•
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 12th day of July, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of The Bronx on the i8th day of July, 1906, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For regulating and grading, setting curb stones and flagging sidewalks a space
four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where necessary in Mosholu Parkway North, between Perry avenue and Jerome avenue, in the
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $42,500, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within fhe probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $166,585, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
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Alderman Kuntze, Alderman Harnischfeger, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Murphy, Alderman Morris and the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in
favor thereof.

Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,

Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 3d day of August, igo6.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4458.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

December 31, igo6
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on August 2, I906, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Park View place, between West One Hundred and
Ninetieth street and Tee Taw avenue.
Park View place, through the limits named in the resolution, was placed upon the
map of the City in Igo, and the land lying within its limits was ceded to the City
in the same year. The street is in use at the present time and has been roughly
graded. Several houses have been erected upon. the abutting property.
I see no reason why the resolution should not be approved, and would recommend
such action, the work to be done comprising the following:
600 cubic yards earth and rock excavation.
Boo cubic yards filling.
2,000 linear feet curbing.
7,950 square feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $6,600, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $76,86o.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 2d day of August, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of The Bronx, on the 3d day of August, igo6, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For regulating and grading, setting curb stones and flagging sidewalks a space
four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where
necessary in Park View place, from West One Hundred and Ninetieth street to Tee
Taw avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,600, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $76,860, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said

local improvment.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
GRADING ANDREWS AVENUE, THE BRONX.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and We has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
improvement.
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller and the Presidents of the Boroughs of which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore
Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and Richmond-13.
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter,
that the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
GRADING PARK VIEW PLACE, THE BRONX.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The improvement,
to wit:
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
For regulating and grading, setting curbstones and flagging sidewalks a space
four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
necessary in Andrews avenue, between Burnside avenue and West One Hundred and
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received Eightieth street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx ; and
Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 2d day
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused of August, I906.
' '~'
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman Harnischfeger, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Murphy.
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place Alderman Morris and the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition thereof.
would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days
Negative—None.
after the publication of this notice; and
Attest:
- Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District. Borough
Approved and Certified this 3d day of August, igo6.
of The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
Charter, That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
REPORT No. 4626.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
For regulating and grading, setting curb stones and flagging sidewalks a space
four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where
• OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 7, Ipo66. 1
necessary in Park View place, from West One Hundred and Ninetieth street to Tee
Taw avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
of
the
Board
of Estimate and Ahhn"
Chairman
Mayor,
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
tionment:
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 2d
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of tls Morrisania
day of August, igo6.
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted August 2, igo6, initiating proceedings for
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grading, curbing and flagging Andrews avenue, between Burnside avenue and West
One Hundred and Eightieth street.
This resolution affects a length of one block of Andrews avenue, title to which
has been legally acquired. The street is not in use at the present time, and, with the
exception of a Public School building located at the northeasterly corner of Burnside
avenue, the abutting property is unimproved.
There seems to be no reason to prevent the authorization of this improvement,
which is asked for by the owner of a large amount of frontage upon the street, and
such action is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
6,200 cubic yards earth and rock excavation.
I,95o linear feet new and old curbing.
7,840 square feet new and old flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $ii,soo, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $79,900.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 2d day of August, i906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of the Bronx on the 3d day of August, Igo6, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
.
"For regulating and grading, setting curbstones and flagging sidewalks a space
four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where
necessary in Andrews avenue, between Burnside avenue and West One Hundred and
Eightieth street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $11,500, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $79,900, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
PAVING CLAY AVENUE, TIIE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of Chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit, for paving with iron slag on concrete foundation Clay avenue, from
Fast One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street to Wendover avenue, and setting curb where
necessary, said work to be commenced after all subsurface improvements have been
laid, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the zd day
of August, igo6.
Alderman Murphy, Alderman Kuntze, Alderman Morris and the President of the
Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—Alderman Harnischfeger and Alderman O'Neill.
Attest:
HENRY A. GumuLETON;
Secretary, of Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 3d day of August, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4825.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 30, 1907. J
Hon. GEoaGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on August 2, Igo6, initiating proceedings for
laying an iron slag pavement on Clay avenue, between East One Hundred and Sixtysixth street and Wendover avenue, and for resetting curb where necessary. The resolution provides that the work shall not be begun until after all of the subsurface improvements have been made.
This resolution affects a length of nearly a mile of Clay avenue, title to which has
been legally acquired. The street has been graded, curbed and flagged but the abutting
property is mostly unimproved. The gas main is lacking in this street, between East
One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street and East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street,
and the sewer has not been built in the block between East One Hundred and Sixtyseventh street and East One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street. A resolution providing
for the latter improvement has been adopted by the Local Board, and a report recommending the authorization of the same has been submitted to the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment on this date.
Assuming that the sewer resolution will be approved, the authorization of the pavement is recommended, with the understanding that the gas main will be completed
and the sewer built before the work is begun. The work to be done comprises the
following:
17,900 square yards iron slag block pavement.
8,200 linear feet curbing reset.
The estimated cost of construction is $62,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $445,600.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 2d day of August, Ioo6, and approved by the President of the
Borough of The Bronx, on the 3d day of August, 1906, having• been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For paving with iron slag on concrete foundation Clay avenue, from East One
Hundred and Sixty-sixth street to Wendover avenue, and setting curb where necessary,
said work to be commenced after all subsurface improvements have been laid, in the
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $62,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within
the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $445,600, having also been presented, it i%
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond—I6.
PAVING EAST ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOURTH STREET, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Morr:sania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of The Bronx ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter,
that the said petition be and the same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit, for paving with wood blocks on a concrete foundation Fast One
Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, from Morris avenue to Park Avenue East, and
setting curb where necessary, and it is hereby recommended that all subsurface improvements be laid, wherever necessary, prior to the paving of said street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to. the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 11th
day of October, Igo6.
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Murphy, Alderman ?Morris and
the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GuMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 13th day of October, igo6.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4791•
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 24, 1907. J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on October Ii, 1906, initiating proceedings
for laying a wooden block pavement on East One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street,
between Morris avenue and Park Avenue East.
This resolution affects a length of one very short block of East-One Hundred and
Fifty-fourth street, title to which has been legally acquired. The street has been
graded, curbed and flagged. A large apartment house has been erected at the southwesterly corner of Morris avenue, other than which the abutting property is unimproved. The water main has been laid, but the gas main and sewer are lacking. I
am advised by the borough authorities that by reason of the division of property
along the line of this street a sewer will not be required.
The approval of the resolution is recommended, with the understanding that
before the work is begun the gas main will be laid.
The work to be done comprises the following:
460 square yards wooden block pavement.
360 linear feet curbing.
The estimated cost of construction is $2,100, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $I04,7oo.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the iith day of October, 1906, and approved by the President of
the Borough of The Bronx, on the 13th day of October, Ip06, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For paving with wood blocks on a concrete foundation, East One Hundred and
Fifty-fourth street, from Morris avenue to Park Avenue East, and setting curb where
necessary; and it is hereby recommended that all subsurface improvements be laid
wherever necessary prior to the paving of said street, in the Borough of The Bronx,
City of New York."
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,ioo, and a statement of the
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assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment; to wit, the sum of $104,700, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvment.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The
Bronx, pursuant to titles z and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter.
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For paving with granite block on sand foundation Devoe avenue, between West
PAVING TRINITY AVENUE, THE BRONX.
Farms road and East One Hundred and Eightieth street, and setting curb where
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Resolved. That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 2d
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received day of August, i906.
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Alderman Dinwoodie and the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more favor thereof.
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
Negative—None.
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
Attest:
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District.
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition
would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days
Approved and certified, this 3d day of August, 1906.
after the publication of this notice; and
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough
REPORT No. 483o.
of The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
Charter, That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
J
February I, 1907.
improvement, to wit:
For paving with block asphalt pavement on concrete foundation the roadway of Hon.
the
Board
of
Estimate
and
Appor
GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of
Trinity avenue, from Westchester avenue to East One Hundred and Sixty-first street,
tionment:
and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York;
SIR—The accompanying resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Chester
and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board District, Borough of The Bronx, on August 2, 1906, initiates proceedings for paving
with granite block on a sand foundation Devoe avenue, between West Farms road and
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the, Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 25th East One Hundred and Eightieth street, including the setting of curb where necesday of October, 1906.
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Morris and the President of saryThis street was laid out upon the map of the City without a name as the first new
street east of the Bronx river. Proceedings to acquire title to it were authorized on
the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
February 3, 1905, and title was vested in the City on June 28, 1906, six months after
Negative—None.
the date of the filing of the oaths of the Commissioners, this action being taken in
Attest:
order to prevent the erection of buildings within the lines of the street. From West
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Farms road to a point about I,000 feet south there is a narrow winding road,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
with no buildings on the abutting property except one at the southerly end. No
Approved and certified this 27th day of October, i906.
sewer has yet been provided, nor has a drainage plan been adopted which would affect
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
this street. The Department of Water Supply advised me in October last that a conPresident of the Borough of The Bronx.
tract was about to be made for laying a water main. The absence of a sewer and
REPORT No. 4756.
the reluctance of the Board to authorize surface improvements in advance of the sewer
BOARD of ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
construction were brought to the attention of the borough officials, who state that
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
it will doubtless be some time before drainage plans for this district are agreed upon,
January 15, 1907.
and strongly urging that the pavement be authorized without waiting for the sewer.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor The Bronx Consumers' Ice Company has also urgently requested the paving of the
street at the earliest possible date, as they are making and shipping an average of
tionment:
one hundred tons of ice per day, and are compelled to depend entirely upon this
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania thoroughfare for an outlet, and that it is impassable during stormy weather. While
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on October 25, 1906, initiating proceedings the Board has objected to the authorization of surface improvements in advance of
for laying an asphalt block pavement on Trinity avenue, between Westchester avenue the completion of ordinary subsurface structures, it has occasionally made excepand East One Hundred and Sixty-first street. This resolution affects a length of four tions. While it might be possible to submit a plan for a sewer in this particular street
blocks of Trinity avenue, title to which has been legally acquired. The street has been and to construct it before the pavement is laid, it might prove that such a sewer
graded, curbed and flagged, the abutting property has been largely built up, and all would not agree with the plan which will ultimately be adopted for the drainage of
of the subsurface improvements appear to have been provided.
section.
The improvement appears to be a proper one and its authorization is recom- this Under
the circumstances the matter is submitted to the Board of Estimate and
mended.
Apportionment for its determination as to whether or not the pavement should be
The work to be done comprises the following:
authorized in advance of the building of the sewer.
8,740 square yards asphalt block pavement.
The amount of work involved is as follows:
4,200 linear feet curbing reset.
2,550 square yards granite block pavement.
The estimated cost of construction is $24,500, and the assessed valuation of the
1,625 feet new and old curbing to be set.
property to be benefited is $794,690.
The estimated cost of the work to be done is $6,I00, and the assessed valuation
Respectfully,
of the property to be benefited is $216,9oo.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 25th day of October, ipo6, and approved by the President of
the Borough of The Bronx on the 27th day of October, Igo6, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit :
"For paving with block asphalt pavement on concrete foundation the roadway
of Trinity avenue, from Westchester avenue to East One Hundred and Sixty-first
street, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New
York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $24,500, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $794,69o, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

PAVING PARK AVENUE EAST, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Morrisania. Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvelnent described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the_ said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For paving with sheet asphalt, on a concrete foundation, Park avenue East, from
One Hundred and Eighty-third street to Pelham avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on June 14,
I
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman Harnischfeger, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Murphy,
Alderman Morris and the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor
thereof.

PAVING DEVOE AVENUE, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented; and the matter was laid over:
In Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bron,.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and

Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,

Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 18th day of June, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
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was authorized in 1902, and it is now desired to lay the remaining pavement to complete the street. The length of the street affected by the improvement is twelve blocks,
or very nearly one mile. With the exception of the gas main all the subsurface improvements have been provided, and a number of houses have been erected upon the
abutting property.
The improvement is, in my judgment, a proper one, and its authorization is recommended, with the understanding that the gas main will be laid before it is carried
out.
The work to be done comprises the following:
15,950 square yards asphalt block pavement.
8,9oo linear feet curbing reset.
The estimated cost of construction is $46,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $1,130,092.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
SIR--Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on June 14, 1906, initiating proceedings for
laying an asphalt pavement on Park Avenue East, between East One Hundred and
Eighty-third street and Pelham avenue.
The maps indicate that Park Avenue East has its northerly terminal at Third
avenue at about East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, and that the intervening
distance between this point and Pelham avenue is designated as Third avenue. The
attention of the Borough authorities has been called to this condition, and I am advised
by them that the resolution has been drawn to conform with the limits named in the
petition for the improvement. There does not seem to be any possibility, however, of
misinterpreting the improvement which is proposed. The street has been graded,
The following resolution was then adopted:
curbed and flagged, and the roadway just south of and adjoining Pelham avenue has
been paved. The Borough authorities report that the pavement was laid as a sample,
In the Board of Estimate and .-Ipportlorn lent.
and that there was no assessment for the same, The abutting property has been parA
copy
of
a
resolution
of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly
tially improved, the water main has been laid, and the sewer has been built. The gas
main, however, is lacking in several blocks.
adopted by said Board on the '2d day of August, Igo6, and approved by the PresiApproval of the resolution is recommended, with the understanding that before dent of the Borough of The Bronx on the 3d day of August, 1906, having been transthe work is begun the gas main will be provided.
mitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
The work to be done comprises the following:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
11,200 square yards asphalt pavement.
improvement, to wit:
4,I00 linear feet old curbing.
The estimated cost of construction is $29,500, and the assessed valuation of the
"For paving with asphalt block on a concrete foundation Prospect avenue, from
property to be benefited is $332,900.
Tremont avenue to East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, and setting curb where
Respectfully,
necessary, said work to be commenced after all subsurface improvements have been
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer:
laid, in the Borough bf The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
The following resolution was then adopted:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proIn the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $46,000, and a statement of the asA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted sessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll; of the real estate included
by said Board on the 14th day of June, 1906, and approved by the President of the within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $1,130,092, having also been
Borough of The Bronx on the 18th day of June, 1906, having been transmitted to the presented, it is
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
" Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local im- hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorprovement, to wit:
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
" For paving with sheet asphalt, on a concrete foundation, Park avenue East, from thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
One Hundred and Eighty-third street to Pelham avenue, and setting curb where neces- cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the
sary, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
said local improvement.
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderestimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $29,soo, and a statement of the and Richmond-16.
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $332,900, having also been
PAVING TIFFANY STREET, THE BRONX.
presented, it is
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
improvement.
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of A,jder- said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
and Richmond—i6.
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
PAVING PROSPECT AVENUE, THE BRONX.
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly saDmitted thereafter to the said Local
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The Bronx,
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now thereand report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
fore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District. Borough
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
of The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York CharWhereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received ter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby i:: granted; and it is hereby
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local imWhereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more provement, to wit:
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
For paving with granite blocks on a sand foundation Tiffany street, from Westsaid petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused chester Avenue North to Intervale avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 2d
the publication of this notice; and
day of August, igo6.
Whereas The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Alderman Harnischfeger, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Kuntze, Alderman MurBoard, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now there- phy, Alderman Morris and the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor
fore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough thereof.
Negative—None.
of The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York CharAttest:
ter, That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local imSecretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
provement, to wit:
Approved and certified this 3d day of August, 1906.
For paving with asphalt block on a concrete foundation Prospect avenue, from
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
Tremont avenue to East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, and setting curb
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
where necessary, said work to be commenced after all subsurface improvements have
been laid, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
REPORT No. 4460.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF • ENGINEER,
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 2d day
December 31, 1906.
J
of August, Igo6,
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Murphy and the President of the Hopi. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appo,Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
tionment:
Negative—Alderman Morris.
SIR—Herewith is'transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
Not voting—Alderman Harnischfeger.
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on August 2, i906, initiating proceedings
for laying a granite .block pavement on Tiffany street, from Westchester avenue north
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
to Intervale avenue, and for setting curb where necessary.
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Title to the three blocks of Tiffany street affected by this resolution has been
Approved and certified this 3d day of August, i906.
legally acquired. The street has been graded, curbed and flagged, all of the subsurface
improvements have been provided, and a few buildings have been erected.
LOUIS F. HAFFFJN,
Approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising the
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
following:
REPORT No. 4459.
7,900 square yards granite block pavement.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
3,100 linear feet curbing reset.
OFFICE OP THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
The estimated cost of construction is $17,000, and the assessed valuation of the
December 31, i906.
J
groperty to be benefited is $489,230.
Respectfully,
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on August 2, 1906, initiating proceedings
The following rer.olution was then adopted:
for laying an asphalt block pavement on Prospect avenue, between Tremont avenue
and East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, and for setting curb where necessary.
In th,' Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
The grading, curbing and flagging of Prospect avenue, between Crotona Park
A
copy
of
a
resolution
of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
North and East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, was authorized in 1902, and
the work has been completed. The paving of the portion south of Tremont avenue by said Board on the zd day of August, 1906, and approved by the President of the
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Borough of The Bronx on the 3d day of August, Igo6, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
" For paving with granite blocks, on a sand foundation, Tiffany street, from Westchester avenue north to Intervale avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the
Borough of The 'Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $17,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $489,230, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
PAVING EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTIETH STREET, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For paving with asphalt block pavement on concrete foundation and setting curb where
necessary, East One Hundred and Seventieth street, between Franklin avenue and
Boston road, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted 'by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 22d
day of June, 1905.
Alderman Stumpf, Alderman Morris and the President of the Borough of The
Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 24th day of June, 1905.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4654.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 17, 1906. J
II.;. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
L)istrict, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on June 22, 1905, initiating proceedings for
laying an asphalt block pavement on East One Hundred and Seventieth street, between
Franklin avenue and Boston road.
This resolution affects a length of three blocks of East One Hundred and Sevenrieth street, title to which has been legally acquired. The street has been graded,
curbed and flagged, all of the subsurface structures have been provided, and a large
-lumber of buildings have been erected upon the abutting property.
The improvement appears to be a proper one, and the approval of the resolution
is recommended, the work to be done comprising the following:
2,175 square yards asphalt block pavement.
1,650 linear feet new and old curbing.
The estinnated cost of construction is $8,Ioo, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $327,400.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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SEWER IN EAST ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-NINTH STREET, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For constructing a sewer and appurtenances in East One Hundred and Eightyninth street, between Park Avenue East and Third avenue, in the Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisiana, Twenty-fourth District, on the loth
day of September, Igo6.
Alderman Harnischfeger, Alderman Kuntze, Alderman Murphy, Alderman
Morris and the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified, this 29th day of September, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4759.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
January 15, 1907. J
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on September 20, 1906, initiating proceedings
for the construction of a sewer in East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, between
Park Avenue East and Third avenue.
This resolution affects a length of one block of East One Hundred and Eightyninth street, title to which has been acquired legally. The abutting property is unimproved, but the Local Board have been petitioned to authorize a pavement, making
it desirable to construct the sewer now. The outlet has been built and the approval
of the resolution is recommended.
The work to be done comprises the following:
146 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
2 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $Soo, and the assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $i4,7oo.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the loth day of September, i906, and approved by the President
of the Borough of The Bronx, on the 29th day of September, 1906, having been
transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For constructing a sewer and appurtenances in East One Hundred and Eightyninth street, between Park Avenue East and Third avenue, in the Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board his directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $800, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $14,700, having also been presented;
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said

The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 22d day of June, 1905, and approved by the President of the
Borough of The Bronx, on the 24th day of June, 1905, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For paving with asphalt block pavement on concrete foundation and setting curb
where necessary, East One Hundred and Seventieth street, between Franklin avenue
and Boston road, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed-work or improvement will be the sum of $8,100, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $327,400, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cot
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.

local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
SEWERS IN LEGGETT AVENUE AND Fox STREET, THE BRONX.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY REcoRn that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For constructing sewers and appurtenances in Leggett avenue, between Southern
Boulevard • and Fox street ; and in Fox street, between Leggett avenue and Avenue
St. John, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
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Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 12th
day of January, 1905.
Alderman Murphy, Alderman Dougherty, Alderman Stumpf, Alderman Morris
and the Acting President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest :
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 17th day of January, 1905.
HENRY BRUCKNER,
Acting President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4657.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J{t
December 17, 1906
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Boarti of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on January 12, 1905, initiating proceedings for
the construction of sewers in the following streets:
Leggett avenue, between Southern Boulevard and Fox street.
Fox street, between Leggett avenue and Avenue St. John.
This resolution affects a length of one short block of Leggett avenue and of one
long block of Fox street, title to both of which streets has been legally acquired, and
both have been graded. The abutting property is unimproved at the present time,
but the vicinity is being rapidly built up. The outlet sewer required in Leggett avenue
has been recently provided for, and there now seems to be no reason to prevent the
approval of this resolution, such action being recommended.
The work to be done comprises the following:
230 linear feet i8-inch pipe sewer.
56 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
532 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
io manholes.
2 receiving basins.
The estimated cost of construction is $7,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $121,800.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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for the construction of a sewer in Beck street, between Prospect avenue and Leggett
avenue.
This resolution affects. a length of two blocks of Beck street, title to which was
vested in the City on August I last, under opening proceedings yet in progress, this
action having been taken for the purpose of carrying out a grading improvement affecting the same length. A rapid development is taking place in this vicinity, and I believe that there can be no question as to the need of the sewer in the immediate future.
The outlet sewer was authorized on November 2 last, and the approval of the resolution is now recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
225 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
Boo linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
9 manholes.
4 receiving basins.
The estimated cost of construction is $11,300, and the assesssed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $59,500.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 30th day of September, 1905, and approved by the President
of the Borough of The Bronx, on the 2d day of October, 1905, having been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For constructing sewers and appurtenances in Beck street, between Prospect
avenue and Leggett avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $11,300, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $59,500, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
The following resolution was then adopted:
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderby said Board on the 12th day of January, 1905, and approved by the President of the
Borough of The Bronx on the 17th day of January, 1905, having been transmitted to men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—I6.
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:

"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For constructing sewers and appurtenances in Leggett avenue, between Southern
Boulevard and Fox street; and in Fox street, between Leggett avenue and Avenue
St. John, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $7,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assesment, to wit, the sum of $121,800, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
SEWER IN BECK STREET, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a'time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition
would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days
after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough
of The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York
Charter, That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit :
For constructing sewers and appurtenances in Beck street, between Prospect
avenue and Leggett avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, and it
is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 30th
day of September, 1905.
Alderman Dougherty, Alderman Murphy, Alderman Stumpf and the President
of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 2d day of October, 1905.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4625.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J{L
December 7, Igo6.

Hon. GaoRGa B. MCcLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
Sig—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on September 30, 1905, initiating proceedings

SEWER IN TELLER AVENUE, THE BRONX
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would he submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, • to wit :
For constructing a sewer and appurtenances in Teller avenue, between East One
Hundred and Seventieth street and the summit southerly therefrom, in the Borough of
The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 15th
day of November, 1906.
Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Murphy, Alderman Itlorris and the President of the
Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None..
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 19th day of November, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 4835.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
February 4, 1907. J

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman

of the Board of Estimate and Appor-tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on November 15, i906, initiating proceedings
for the construction of a sewer in Teller avenue, between East One Hundred and
Seventieth street and the summit southerly therefrom.
On June 9, 1905, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment providing for grading, curbing and flagging Teller avenue, between East
One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street and East One Hundred and Seventieth street,
and on this date a resolution was also adopted providing for vesting title to the street
in the City on July I, 1905, under opening proceedings which were then in progress.
The street is in use through the block affected by the resolution now presented
and several buildings have been erected upon the abutting property. The outlet sewer
has been built and the approval of the resolution is recommended. The work to be
done comprises the following:
56o linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
6 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $6,I00, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $72,950.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

The following resolution was then adopted:

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 15th day of November, 1906, and approved by the President of

THE CITY RECORD.
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the Borough of The Bronx on the 19th day of November, 1906, having been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For constructing a sewer and appurtenances in Teller avenue, between East One
l lundred and Seventieth street and the summit southerly therefrom, in the Borough of
I i e Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
-aimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the prop cd work or improvement will be the Sum of $6,ioo, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $72,950, having also been presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improVement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond-16.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, Io7.

RECEIVING BASINS AT EAST ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH STREET AND WALTON
AVENUE, THE BRONX.

The following resolution of the -Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by th€ Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter,
that the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
For constructing receiving basins and appurtenances at the northeast, southeast,
southwest and northwest corners of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street and
SEWER IN CLAY AVENUE, THE BRONX.
Walton avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The Estimate
and Apportionment for its approval.
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the iith
day of October, 1906.
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Murphy, Alderman Morris and
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Negative—None.
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
Attest:
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would
Approved and certified this 13th day of October, 1906.
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
notice: and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
REPORT No. 4760.
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.1
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of Chapter to of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
January 15, 1907,
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local im- Hon. GEORGE B.
MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apper
provement, to wit:
tionment:
For constructing a sewer and appurtenances in Clay avenue, between East One
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
Hundred and Sixty-seventh street and East One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street, in
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on October II, 1906, initiating proceedings
the Borough of the Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of for the construction of receiving basins on all four corners of East One Hundred and
Forty-ninth street and Walton avenue.
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
These basins are needed for the removal of drainage from the north, east and
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the loth
south, along the lines of the streets named. Walton avenue has been graded and a
<lay of January, 1907.
Alderman Kuntze, Alderman Murphy, Alderman O'Neill and the President of the pavement has been laid north of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street. East
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street has been paved.
Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
The improvement appears to be a proper one, and its authorization is recomNegative—None.
mended.
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
The estimated cost of construction is $1,300, and the assessed valuation of the
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania. Twenty-fourth District.
property to be benefited is $347,800.
Approved and certified this Loth day of January, 1907.
Respectfully,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
President of the Borough of the Bronx.
REPORT NO.

4824.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

January 30, 1907.
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SiR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on January Io, 1907, initiating proceedings
for the construction of a sewer in Clay avenue, between East One Hundred and Sixtyseventh and One Hundred and Sixty-eighth streets.
Title to this block of Clay avenue has been legally acquired and the street has
been graded, curbed and flagged. The abutting property is unimproved, but the sewer
is desired at this time as a paving improvement has been provided for by the Local
Board and it is asked for by the owners of all of the frontage upon the block. The
outlet sewer has been built and the approval of the resolution is recommended. The
work to be done comprises the following:
165 linear feet is inch pipe sewer.
410 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
6 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,200, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $49,$00.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:

The following resolutions were then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly
adopted by said Board on the rtth day of October. Igo6, and approved by the President of the Borough of The Bronx on the 13th day of October, igo6, having been
transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local im•
provement, to wit:
"For constructing receiving basins and appurtenances at the northeast, southeast,
southwest and northwest corners of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street and
Walton avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $1,300, and a statement of the assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $347,800, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the -Morrisania District, duly adopted cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the
said local improvement.
by said Board on the Loth day of January, i9o7, and approved by the President of
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderthe Borough of The Bronx on the Loth day of January, 1907, having been transmitted
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local and Richmond—i6.
improvement, to wit:
GRADING SEVENTEENTH AVENUE, QUEENS.
"For constructing a sewer and appurtenances in Clay avenue, between East One
Hundred and Sixty-seventh street and East One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street, in
The following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens,
the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred back to
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an the President of the Borough of Queens:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,200, and a statement of the
Whereas,
A
petition
for a local improvement described below has been received
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
by the President of the Borough of Queens; and
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $49,5oo, having also been
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
presented,. it is
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition,- at which meeting the
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore it is
Resolved. by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens 3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
and Richmond—i6.
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
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THE C IT?

Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local im
provement, to wit:
To regulate, grade, curb and lay sidewalks and crosswalks on Seventeenth avenue,
from Jackson avenue to Flushing avenue, in the First Ward of the Borough of
Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of •Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the 29th day of August,

Igo6.

Aldermen Clifford and Herold and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
Queens, voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
Approved this 29th day of August, i906.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT No. 4653.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Jyj
December 17, 1906
Ilon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor.
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on August 29, igo6, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Seventeenth avenue, between Jackson avenue and Flushing avenue, in the First Ward.
This resolution affects a length of seven long blocks of Seventeenth avenue, or a
little over a mile. Proceedings for acquiring title to the northerly block extending
from Flushing avenue to-Wilson avenue, were confirmed on May 29 last. Proceedings for acquiring title to the remainder of the street extending from Wilson avenue
to Jackson avenue were authorized on May 12, 19o5, and the oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were filed on December 14 following. The street
is not in use at the present time except in a few disconnected sections, and only a few
buildings have been erected upon the abutting property. An examination of the tax
hooks shows that a large amount of frontage upon each of the blocks, excepting only
the southerly one, is of insufficient valuation to permit of assessing it sufficiently to
defray the cost of the improvement.
I would therefore recommend that this resolution be referred back to the President of the Borough to be withheld until after property values have increased in
this vicinity, or to be amended by curtailing the work to be done, so that the entire
assessment may be collected.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
GRADING PLEASURE AVENUE, QUEENS.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas. A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
he submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice: and
Whereas. The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
.3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To regulate, grade, curb and recurb with concrete and flag 'vith bluestone the sidewalks and crosswalks on Pleasure avenue, from Lawrence street to Rapelje avenue, in
the First Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on November I, 1905; readopted February 8. igo6.
Aldermen Clifford and Herold and Joseph Bermel, President, Borough of Queens,
voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
IT RINGS, Acting Secretary.
Approved this 8th day of February. lgo6.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT No. j62.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 7, 1906. . J
If on. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and A" ,
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on November I, 7905. and readopted on February 8, igo6, initiating proceedings for grading, curbing and flagging Pleasure avenue,
between Lawrence street and Raoelie avenue in the First Ward.
This resolution affects the entire length of Pleasure avenue, or three short blocks.
Title to the street was acquired under a deed of cession in 1802. The street is in use
at the present time and has been approximately graded throuc'h the two westerly
blocks. Four houses have been erected on this street between Lawrence street and
Second avenue and a few buildings have also been erected at the corners of intersecting streets, all having frontage, however, upon the latter.
There seems to be no reason why this improvement should not be authorized, and
the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising the
following:
2.000 cubic yards excavation.
I.400 linear feet curbing.
6.coo souare feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $5,400, and the assessed valuation of the
property to he benefited is $54,500.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 8th day of February, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Queens on the 8th day of February, 1906. having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
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"To regulate, grade, curb and recurb with concrete, and flag with bluestone the
sidewalks and crosswalks on Pleasure avenue, from Lawrence street to Rapelje
avenue, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens,"
--and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $5,400, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate includ
ed
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $54,500, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
GRADING FLUSHING AVENUE, QUEENS.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Jamaica, Borough of Queens, and
report of the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred back to the
President of the Borough of Queens:
In the I ocal Board of the Jamaica District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Queens ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Jamaica District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To regulate, grade, curb, flag and reflae with bluestone flagging the westerly side
of Flushing avenue, from Fulton street (Brooklyn and Jamaica road) to Hillside
avenue, and from Hillside avenue to Degraw avenue; also the easterly side of Flushing avenue, from Hillside avenue to Highland avenue. Fourth Ward, Borough of
Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Jamaica District on the 18th day of July, 1906.
Attest:
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
Approved this 19th day of July, 1906.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT No. 4630.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 7, igo6. )
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica
District, Borough of Oueens, adopted on July 18, 1906. initiating proceedine's for
grading, curbing and flagging the westerly side of Flushing avenue, between Fulton
street and Deeraw avenue, and the easterly site of Flushing avenue, between Hillside
avenue and Highland avenue, in the Fourth Ward.
Flushing avenue is a very old street and evidences are presented in the form of
affidavits to show that it has been in public use for more than twenty years. The
street has never been placed upon the map of the city, but I think there can be no
question as to the legality of authorizing an improvement of this character. An
examination of the ground indicated considerable irregularity in the width of the
street, and the attention of the Borough authorities was called to the matter with a
view of obtaining information as to its intended width. As a result of this request
I have just been advised that the street has a width ranging from fifty feet at
Jamaica avenue to sixty feet at Highland avenue, and that when the final mans are
prepared the lines will he materially changed. Ranid progress is being made in the
mapping of this Borough and it would, in my judgment, he unwise to authorize the
proposed improvement at this time, since the work would. unouestionably, have to
be done over again in the very near future to meet the proposed changes in the man.
I would therefore recommend that this resolution he referred bark to the President of the Borough, to.be withheld until after the permanent lines of the street have
been determined upon.
Respectfully.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief F.ugineer.
TEMPORARY SEWER IN FLUSHHING AVENUE, QUEENS.

The following resolution of the Local Board of, Newtown, Borough of Queens, and
report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Queens ; and
Whereas. He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition. at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board. and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for irsnection. and of the time when and the place where
there would he a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would he
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice: and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter TO of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board doe.4 hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct temporary sewer and annurtenances in Flushing avenue, from the
Brooklyn Borough Line to Atlantic street, in the Second Ward of the Borough of
Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved. That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its apnroval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the 18th day of July,
1go6.
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Alderman Clifford, Alderman Herold and Joseph Bermel, President of the would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days
Borough of Queens, voting in favor thereof.
after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted, thereafter to the said Local Board,
Attest
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
Approved this igth day of July, igo6.
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
JOSEPH BERMEL,
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
President of the Borough of Queens.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
REPORT NO. 4689.
improvement, to wit:
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
To construct a sewer and appurtenances in Eighth avenue (Pomeroy street),
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
from Grand avenue to Van Deventer avenue, in the First Ward of the Borough of
January 3, 1907.
Queens ; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- of Estimate
and Apportionment for its approval.
tionment:
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the i8th day of July,
Snt—The accompanying resolution, adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown 1906
District, Borough of Queens, on July 28. 1906, provides for the construction of a
Aldermen Clifford and Herold and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
temporary sewer in Flushing avenue, from the Brooklyn borough line to Atlantic Queens voting in favor thereof.
street.
Attest :
This proceeding is prompted by a petition signed by William Schwab and others,
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
and is designed to relieve an exceedingly had situation in the Borough of Queens,
Approved this 18th day of July, 1906.
just east of the Brooklyn line. The intention of the Borough authorities is to lay an
JOSEPH BERMEL,
18-inch pipe sewer for a distance of about 3,000 feet. It is noted upon the plan that
this sewer is designed to furnish an outlet for house drainage for property abutting
President of the Borough of Queens.
on Flushing avenue and the intersecting streets, and the outlet is to be secured through
the Brooklyn sewerage system. Upon inquiry as to whether or not the consent of the
REPORT No. 4635.
Brooklyn authorities had been secured, your Engineer has been furnished with a
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
copy of a permit, dated March I, 1006. granted to the President of the Borough
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
of Oueers, to open Flushing avenue, between the Queens horourh l'ne and Gardner
December 7, 1906.
sverue, for the purpose of building a temnorary sewer. Upon further inquiry your
rncireer has been irfnrmed that the Brooklyn sewerage plans do not indicate a sewer Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELL9N, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apporin this nart of Flushing avenue. and it appeared quite evident that the engineer
tionment:
resoors;b'e for the designing of the Brooklyn sewers is very doubtful of the wisdom
Sin—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
of permitting sewage from the Borough of Queens to be permanently discharged District, Borough of Queens, adopted on July 18, igo6, initiating proceedings for the
into the Brooklyn sewers. The situation, however, is a very awkward one, and a construction of a sewer in Eighth avenue, between Grand and Van Deventer avenues,
number of houses are entirely without sewerage facilities. A report of the Super- in the First Ward.
intendent of Sewers of the Borough of Brooklyn, addressed to the Commissioner of
This resolution affects a length of one block of Eighth avenue, - title to which has
Public Works on December ii last, has been forwarded to me as a result of an
legally acquired. The street has been graded, curbed and flagged, and four
inquiry as to whether the Brooklyn Borough authorities intended. after the granting of been
have been erected upon the abutting property. The outlet sewer has been
the permit already referred to. to authorize a connection with the Brooklyn sewers houses
built, and there seems to be no reason why this resolution should not be approved,
and the discharge of the sewage into them. The report does not contain a specific such
action being recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
statement. but says that "there is no legally authorized sewer in Flushing avenue
575 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
between Gardner avenue and the Borough line of Queens. The legal plan does not
5 manholes.
show a sewer in the street for the full distance. A is-inch nine is indicated part of
The estimated cost of construction is $2,500, and the assessed valuation of the
the way. This pipe, however, is not built. * * * I understand that the sewer property to be benefited is $21,700.
mentioned in the permit is already built, and is now discharging into the Johnson
Respectfully,
avenue sewer. It is built on the side of the street. and apparently is not intended as
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
a permanent sfl•air." Your Engineer believes that this report can be construed as
indicating a disposition not to ohiect to the connection affording an outlet for a
restricted area in the Borough of Queens.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Under the circumstances it is recommended that the resolution of the Local
Board he approved, and that the improvement be authorized, providing the President
in The Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
cf the Borough of Brooklyn specifically concurs in such authorization.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted
The annroximate amount of work involved in the improvement is as follows:
by said Board on the i8th day of July, igo6, and approved by the President of the
3,000 linear feet i8-inch pipe sewer.
20 manholes.
Borough of Queens on the 18th day of July, igo6, having been transmitted to the
The est;mated cost of construction is $8,300, and the assessed valuation of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
property to be benefited is $ge.000.
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
It is further rerommPnded that in case of this authorization, with the consent
of the Preq;dert of the Borottah of Broolelvn, the sewerage plan submitted by the improvement, to wit:
President of the Borough of Oteens. without date, and entitled "Plan and profile
"To construct a sewer and appurtenances in Eighth avenue (Pomeroy street),
of a temnorary sewer in Flushing avenue, from the borough line to Atlantic street,
from Grand avenue to Van Deventer avenue, in the First Ward of the Borough of
Second Ward, Borough of Queens," be apvroved.
Queens,"
Respectfully,
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
NELSON P. LEWIS. Chief Engineer.
estimate in writing, in such detail as . the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,500, and a statement of the
The following resolutions were then adopted:
assessed value. according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $21,700, having also been
York, in pursuance of the provisions of the Greater New York Charter, hereby
approves the map submitted by the President of the Borough of Queens, entitled presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
"Plan and profile of a temporary sewer in Flushing avenue, from the Borough line
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
to Atlantic street, Second Ward, Borough of Queens."
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall he assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
and Richmond-16.
improvement.
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District. duly adopted
men
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
by said Board on the 18th day of July, i906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Queens, on the igth day of July, I906, having been transmitted to the and Richmond—i6.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said 'local
improvement, to wit:
"To construct temporary sewer and appurtenances in Flushing avenue, from the
Brooklyn Borough line to Atlantic street, in the Second Ward of the Borough of
Queens,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $8.300, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $95,000, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board he and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
SEWER IN EIGHTH AVENUE, QUEENS
The following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

SEWER IN GRAHAM AVENUE,

QUEENS.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas. A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Queens: and
Whereas, He has anointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receint by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said netition would he submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be p"blished in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for insoection. and of the time when and the place
where there would he a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas. The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board.
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chanter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is oranted: and it is hereby
Resolved. That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement. to wit:
To construct a sewer and appurtenances in Graham avenue, from Vernon avenue
to Harcock street. and from the Boulevard to Sherman street, in the First Ward of
the Borough of flueens; and it is hereby further
Resolved. That a copy of this resolution he transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its apnroval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the 29th day of August.

1906
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Aldermen Clifford and Herold and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
Whereas. A petition for a local improvement described below has been received Queens voting in favor thereof.
by the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Attest:
Whereas. He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
said petition would he submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
Approved this 29th day of August, roo6.
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
JOSEPH BERMEL,
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition
President of the Borough of Queens.
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OFFICE OF THE CH
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In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has 'been received by
the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct a necessary pipe culvert across Beebe avenue at Sunswick Creek, in
the First Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the Toth day of October,

B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on August 2g, 1906, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Graham avenue, between Vernon avenue and Hancock
street, and between the Boulevard and Sherman street, in the First Ward.
l'his resolution affects a length of three blocks of Graham avenue, proceedings
for acquiring title to which between Vernon avenue and Jackson avenue were authorized on May 26, 1905. The oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment
in this proceeding were filed on December 14, 1905. A narrow roadway is in use
along the line of the street and several houses have been erected upon the abutting
property. The sewer required for the block between Hancock street and the Boulevard, which is omitted from this resolution, has been made the subject of a separate
resolution by the Local Board. The outlet sewers have been built, and there seems
to be no reason why this resolution should not be approved, such action being recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
575 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
5 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $2,300, and the assessed valuation of the Igoó.
property to be benefited is $43,800. I would recommend that title to Graham avenue,
Aldermen Clifford and Herold, and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
between Vernon avenue and the easterly line of Sherman street, be vested in the Queens, voting in favor thereof.
City on April 15, 1907•
Attest:
HERMAN RINGS, Secretary.
Respectfully,
Approved this Toth day of October, 1906.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
The following were then adopted:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, on the 26th day of n'lay,
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
1905, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title, wherever
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands, teneby the President of the Borough of Queens; and
ntents and hereditaments that shall or may be required fqr the purpose of opening and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
extending Graham avenue, from Vernon avenue to Jackson avenue, in the Borough of than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
Queens, City of New York; and
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by the him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
Supreme Court in proceedings to acquire title to said Graham avenue, and the oaths where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
of said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were duly filed, as required by law, be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
on the 14th day of December, i9o5 ; therefore be it
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 990 of the Greater New York Charter, it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
directs that upon the 15th day of April, 1907, the title to each and every piece or parcel
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
of land lying within the lines of said Graham avenue, between Vernon avenue and 3
same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
the easterly line of Shern eii street. in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, so
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local imrequired shall be vested in The City of New York.
provement, to wit:
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
To construct a necessary pipe culvert across Washington avenue at Sunswick
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and Creek, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Richmond-16.
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
In the Board of Estinia.e and Apportionment.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the Toth day of October,
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted 1906.
Aldermen Clifford and Herold, and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
by said Board on the 29th day of August, i906, and approved by the President of
Queens, voting in favor thereof.
the Borough of Queens on the 29th day of August, 1906, having been transmitted to the
Attest:
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
HERMAN RINGS, Secretary.
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
Approved this Toth day of October, 1906.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
improvement, to wit:
President of the Borough of Queens.
"To construct a sewer and appurtenances in Graham avenue, from Vernon avenue
to Hancock street, and from the Boulevard to Sherman street, in the First Ward of the
REPORT No. 4684.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APF0RTIONCSENT,I
Borough of Queens,"
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
December 31, 1906. J
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proMayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of Estimate and ApporB.
MCCLELLAN,
GEORGE
Hon.
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,300, and a statement of the assessed
tionment:
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
SIR—On October To, 1906, the Local Board of the Newtown District, Borough of
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $43,800, having also been presented, it is Queens,
adopted three separate resolutions providing, respectively, for laying pipe
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby culverts across Payntar avenue, Beebe avenue and Washington avenue at Sunswick
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and creek. In all three cases there were forwarded reports from the Engineer in charge
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall of highways stating that the approximate cost of the work would be about $g5o in
be borne and paid by the City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and ex- each case, and that it was necessary to accommodate a considerable volume of water,
the flow of which would be interfered with unless the culverts are built, causing
pense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local damage to the abutting property. There was also attached to each resolution a blue
improvement.
print of a general "plan showing method of draining swampy grounds," these plans
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen being identical and showing an embankment sixty feet in width, with a height of
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and fifteen feet. In no case was there given any assessed value of the property to be
benefited, as is necessary in the case of an assessable improvement. Two of the
Richmond-16.
streets are sixty feet in width and the third has a width of seventy-five feet. The
grading of Payntar avenue was authorized by the Board on April 6, 1906; the grading
LAYING PIPE CULVERTS ACROSS PAYNTAR, BEEBE AND WASHINGTON AVENUES, QUEENS. of Beebe avenue was authorized on December 18, 1905, and the grading of Washington
avenue was similarly authorized on May 18, igo6. Provision for this surface drainage
The following resolutions of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens, should undoubtedly have been made in connection with the contracts for grading the
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred back to streets, and 1 have suggested to the Borough President that in view of the fact that
this was not done, and in order to avoid the authorization of a separate improvement,
the President of the Borough of Queens:
he have these culverts constructed or that he simply lay one or two tile drains or
water pipes of suitable size, paying for this work out of his appropriation for labor,
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by maintenance and supplies and having it done by his own men. The Borough President
has advised me, under date of December 3, that there were at that time no available
the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more funds which could be used for this purpose, but inasmuch as nothing can be done
than lifteen days after the receipt by rriin of the said petition, at which meeting the said until after the first of the year, when his new appropriations will be available, I think
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice it would be far better to care for the work in this way, and would recommend that the
to be pubiished in theClrY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is resolution be referred back to the Borough President, with the suggestion that he
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there would pursue the course already recommended to him by this office.
Respectfully,
be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him
to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
RECEIVING BASIN- AT GRAHAM AVENUE AND HAMILTON STREET, QUEENS.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
The
following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens,
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Resolved, That this Board does initiate proceedings for the said local improvement,
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
to wit :
To construct a necessary pipe culvert across Payntar avenue, at Sunswick Creek,
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
by the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the Toth day of October, said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
1906
Aldermen Clifford and Herold and Joseph Bermcl. President of the Borough of him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
Queens, voting in favor thereof.
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
Attest:
HERMAN RINGE. Secretary.
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
Approved this Toth day of October, 1906.
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
it is
•
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Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct a catch basin on the southeast corner of Graham avenue and Hamilton street, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens; -and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the 29th day of August,
i906.
Aldermen Clifford and Herold, and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
Queens, voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
HERMAN BINGE, Secretary.
Approved this 29th day of August, Igo6.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT No. 4633.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 7, 1906. J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on August 29, 1906, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a receiving basin at the southeasterly corner of Graham avenue
and Hamilton street, in the First Ward.
This basin is needed for the removal of drainage from the south along the line
of Hamilton street, which street has recently been paved. The outlet sewer has
been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended. The estimated cost
of construction is $400, and the assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is
$14,725.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
[he following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 29th day of August, Igo6, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Queens, on the 29th day of August, ipob, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To construct a catch basin on the southeast corner of Graham avenue and
Hamilton street, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $400, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $14,725, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby is
approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
RECEIVING BASINS AT SIXTH AND GRAHAM AVENUES, QUEENS.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Queens ; artd
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct a catch basin on the northeast corner of Sixth avenue and Graham
avenue; and also one on the northwest corner of Sixth avenue and Graham avenue,
First Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the 29th day of August,
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graded and a paving improvement has been authorized. The outlet sewer has been
built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended.
The estimated cost of construction is $Soo, and the assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $54,220.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 29th day of August, i906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Queens on the 29th day of August, I906, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
"To construct a catch basin on the northeast corner of Sixth avenue and Graham
avenue; and also one on the northwest corner of Sixth avenue and Graham avenue,
First Ward of the Borough of Queens,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $5oo, and a statement • of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $54,220, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
1,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
RECEIVING BASIN AT UNION AND SHELTON AVENUES, QUEENS.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Jamaica, Borough of Queens, and
report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Jamaica District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, •I he said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Jamaica District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct a catch basin on the southeast corner of Union avenue and Shelton
avenue, at Jamaica, Fourth Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Jamaica District on the 22d day of May Igo6.
Aldermen Carter and Bunting and Lawrence Gresser, Commissioner of Public
Works, voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
HERMAN BINGE, Secretary.
Approved this 22d day of May, 1906.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT No. 4629.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
December 7, igo6. j
Hon. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on May 22, 1906, initiating proceedings for the
construction of a receiving basin at the southeasterly corner of Union avenue and
Shelton avenue.
This basin is needed for the removal of drainage from the south along the line
of Union avenue, which street has been graded and curbed and the roadway has been
macadamized. A storm water sewer has been provided into which this basin can be
connectedThe authorization of the improvement is recommended. The estimated cost of
construction is $300, and the assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $3,600.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:

In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica District, duly adopted
Aldermen Clifford and Herold and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
Queens, voting in favor thereof.
by said Board on the 22d day of May, i906, and approved by the President of the
Attest:
Borough of Queens on the 22d day of May, Igo6, having been transmitted to the
-HERMAN BINGE, Secretary.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Approved this 29th day of August, I906.
`Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
JOSEPH BERMEL,
improvement, to wit:
President of the Borough of Queens.
"To construct a catch basin on the southeast corner of Union avenue and Shelton
REPORT No. 4634.
avenue, at Jamaica, Fourth Ward of the Borough of Queens,"
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
December 7, igo6. j
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $300, and a statement of the
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apporassessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $3,600, having also been
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on August 29, 1906, initiating proceedings for presented, it is
the construction of receiving basins at the northeast and northwest corners of Sixth
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
and Graham avenues, in the First Ward.
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
These basins are needed for the removal of drainage from the north and west
along the lines of the streets described. The grading of Graham avenue was author- this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
ized in June last, and work is now in progress. Sixth avenue has already been shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but tat the whole of such cost and
I
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expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
APPROVED PAPERS.
The following communication from the Secretary was placed on file:
February 8, 1907.
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:

GENTLEMEN—I beg to inform you that his Honor the Mayor has returned to this
office, approved by him, the following resolutions:
No. io6. Changing the grade of Hopkinson avenue, between Pacific and Herkimer
streets, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, 1906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
1.

No. io7. Changing the grade of Seventh avenue, between Bay Ridge and Ovington avenues, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, i906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
Ig06

No. jog. Locating and laying out Oakland place, between Tilden avenue and
Butler street, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, igo6; approved by the Mayor December 20,
1906.
No. io9. Changing the grade of Fifty-seventh street, between Twelfth and New
Utrecht avenues; and of Thirteenth avenue, between Fifty-sixth and Fifty-eighth
streets, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, 1906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
1906.
,
No. iio. Laying out Stryker court and Southgate court to extend from Stryker
street to West First street, and an extension of West First street, from Avenue W
to the Village road, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, i906; approved by the Mayor December _o,
I906
No. III. Closing and discontinuing a right of way extending from a point near
the northeast corner of Fourth avenue and Eighty-fifth street.to a point about 42 feet
south of the southwest corner of Fifth avenue and Eighty-fourth street, Borough of
Brooklyn.
Adopt:d by the Board December 14, igo6; approved by the Mayor December 20,
1906
No. 112. Changing the grade of Bleecker street, from St. Nicholas avenue to the
county line, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, i906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
1906
No. II2a. Changing the grade of Bleecker street, from the county line to Cypress
avenue, Borough of Queens.
Adopted by the Board December 14, 1906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
Icy

No. 113. Changing the grades in the territory bounded by Eastern parkway, Nostrand avenue, Sullivan street and Bedford avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, igo6; approved by the Mayor December 20,
I

No. 114. Changing the grades of Eighty-sixth street, between Twelfth avenue and
Bay Fifth street, together with changes in intersecting streets, viz., Thirteenth avenue,
Bay First street and Bay Second street, Bgrough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, i906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
1906
No. Iig. Changing the grades in the territory bounded by Coney Island avenue,
lust Sixteenth street, Cortelyou road and Newkirk avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, i906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
1 qo6.
No. 116. Changing the grades of East Eighth street, between Beverley road and
Cortelyou road, and of Avenue C, between East Seventh street and East Ninth street,
Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, 1906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
I gob.
No. 117. Changing the grade of New Jersey avenue, from Jamaica avenue to
Highland boulevard, and of Evergreen place, from New Jersey avenue to its westerly
terminus, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, i906; approved by the Mayor December 20,
I()06.
No. 118. Changing the grade of Radde place, between Atlantic avenue and Herkimer street, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, 1906; approved by the Mayor December
20, 1906.
No. 119. Changing the grade of Dumont avenue, from Berriman street to New
Lots road; and of Atkins avenue, from New Lots road to Blake avenue, Borough of
Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board December 14, 1906; approved by the Mayor December
20, 1906.
No. i2o. Laying out and fixing grades for Richmond terrace between Van Pelt
and Holland avenues, and grades and changes of grades where necessary in public
streets connecting with said Richmond terrace, Borough of Richmond.
. Adopted by the Board December 14, igo6 ; approved by the Mayor December
20, 1906.
No. 72A. Discontinuing Cabot street, from Leggett avenue to the bulkhead
line of the East river; laying out Barry street, from Leggett avenue to the Eastern
Boulevard; discontinuing and closing Dupont street, from Leggett avenue to the bulkhead line of the East river, Borough of The Bronx.
Adopted by the Board December 21, igo6; approved by the Mayor January 4,
1907.
No. 121. Locating and laying out West Second street, from Canal avenue to
Sheepshead Bay road, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board January Ii, 1907; approved by the Mayor January 22,
1907.
No. 122. Locating and laying out Canarsie lane, from Flatbush avenue to Schenectady avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board January ii, i9o7; approved by the- Mayor January 22,
1907.
No. 123. Discontinuing and closing the proposed extension of Bedford avenue,
from the intersection of the present Bedford avenue and Heyward street to the intersection of Broadway and Havemeyer street, and the triangular public places at
Lee avenue and Hewes street, and at Division avenue, Marcy avenue and Ross street;
widening Roebling street, between the southerly side of Brdadway and the northerly
side of Division avenue; laying out a public place bounded by the easterly side of
Roebling street, between Broadway and Division avenue, extended southwardly in
a straight line to the northeasterly side of Lee avenue, the northeasterly side of
-Lee avenue and the southerly side of Division avenue; widening Taylor street between
the southwesterly side of Lee avenue and the northeasterly side of Bedford avenue,
Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board January II, igo7; approved by.the Mayor, January 22,
1907.
No. 124. Closing and discontinuing Whale Creek canal, between Humboldt street
and the easterly side of Kingsland avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
Adopted by the Board January ii, tgo7; approved by the Mayor January 22;
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Adopted by the Board January Ii, 19o7; approved by the Mayor January 22,
1907.
Respectfully,
JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary.
NEW YORK CENTRAL AND HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS.
The following communication from the Corporation Counsel was presented:
LAW DEPARTMENT---OFFICE OF TIHE CORPORATION COUNSEL, (i
New YORK, February I, 1907.
Hoyl. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor:
SIR—I am in receipt of the communication dated November 1, 1906, transmitting for
my consideration communication from Ira A. Place, general counsel of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad Company with accompanying drafts of proposed
deeds of conveyance between The City of New York and the railroad company, for the
carrying out of the provisions of chapter 423 of the Laws of 1903.
In reply I would say that the proposed deeds were referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to determine whether the descriptions of the property to be conveyed contained in the proposed deeds were correct.
On November 24, 1906, a communication was received from the Secretary of the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment transmitting a report of the Chief Engineer
in which, after referring to certain clerical corrections, attention was called to the
fact that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment had restored to the map or plan
of the City a portion of West, formerly East, One Hundred and Ninety-second street
closed by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in i9o3, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 423 of the Laws of i9o3, and suggesting that such portion should he
excepted from the deed from the City to the Railroad Company.
In order to avoid any subsequent complications, as under the act, it would seem
that the Railroad Company was entitled to a conveyance of the premises as described
in the proposed draft of deed, I communicated the facts to Mr. Ira A. Place, vicepresident of the Railroad Company, with the request that he notify this office if
the Railroad Company would be satisfied with a conveyance of only such portion of
West, formerly One Hundred and Ninety-second street, as lay within the lines of
their changed route.
On January 2, 1907, I received from the general counsel of the Railroad Conipany, a communication transmitting a revised description of the premises to be conveyed, with the request that the proposed deed be redrawn, using such revised description.
Thereafter the revised draft of deed was transmitted to the Chief Engineer of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment with the request that it be examined in
order to ascertain whether it conformed to the suggestions contained in his former
report.
On January 28, 1907, a reply was received from the Secretary of the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment, transmitting a communication from the Chief Engineer
to the effect that the amended descriptions were correct, and requesting that a form
of resolution to he adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, authorizing
his Ilonor the Mayor to execute the deed on behalf of the Board.
1 herewith transmit the- resolution requested and the conveyance approved as
to form, from The City of New York to the Railroad Company for execution.
I have transmitted to the General Counsel of the Railroad Company the conVeYance, approved as to form, from the Railroad Company to the City for execution.
Respectfully yours,
G. L, STERLING, Acting Corporation Counsel.

The following was then adopted:
Whereas, By section 5 of chapter 423 of the Laws of 1903, the Spuyten Duyvil
and Port Morris Railroad Company was authorized to grant and convey to The
City of New York by deed, in which the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company should join, all the right, title and interest of the said railroad companics in and to any lands forming any part of the then existing route or roadway to
be abandoned in said act provided; and
Whereas, By the same act it was provided that if any portions of Teunnison place,
Exterior street or East One Hundred and Ninety-second street should be discontinticd and closed, The City of New York, acting by its Board of Estimate and Apportionment, should grant to the Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad Company, by
a proper instrument or instruments in writing, all the right, title and interest of The
City of New York in and to the discontinued portions of said streets, subject to the
right of the City to construct and maintain all necessary sewers therein; and
Whereas, The said railroad company has, in accordance with the provisions of
said act, changed its route or roadway and actually constructed the same; and
Whereas, The City of New York has, by its Board of Estimate and Apportionntent, duly closed and discontinued certain portions of Tennison place, West, formerly
East One Hundred and Ninety-second street, and Exterior street; and
Whereas, The Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad Company and the New
York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company have or are about to convey to
The City of New York, as in said act provided, all the riglit, title and interest of said
railroad companies in and to any lands forming part of their former route or roadway;
now therefore be it.
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he hereby is authorized to execute
the deed or conveyance, a copy of which is hereto annexed, and that the same be
attested by the City Clerk and the seal of the Corporation be thereto affixed, con-

veying to the Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad Company the portions of the
streets closed and abandoned, therein described, and that such deed be delivered to
said railroad company or its proper representative upon the delivery to his Honor the
Mayor of the deed executed by the said railroad companies as in said act provided.

Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Lind Richmond—i6.
(Deed.)
This indenture, made this ...... day of ..................... in the year nineteen
hundred and seven, by and between The City of New York, a municipal corporation,
acting by its Board of Estimate and Apportionment, party of the first part, and the
Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad Company, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of New York, party of the second part, witnesseth:
Whereas, The Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad Company has heretofore,
in the manner provided by the Railroad Law, altered and changed the route of that

part of its railroad extending from a point at or near East One Hundred and Ninetyfirst street to a point at or near Spuyten Duyvil road from the present route to a
route which follows, as nearly as practicable, the northerly line of the Harlem Ship
canal; and

Whereas, The City of New York, acting by its Board of Estimate and Apportionment, has discontinued and closed portions of West, formerly East One Hundred and
Ninety-second street, Exterior street and Teunnison place, as authorized and empowered
by chapter 423 of the Laws of 1903, entitled " an act to provide for the abolition, discontinuance and avoidance of certain grade crossings in The City of New York," being
the portions of said streets and place cross hatched and shown upon the map entitled
" New York Central and Hudson River Railroad, leased and operated lines. New
York City. Plan and profile for abolishing, discontinuing and avoiding the grade
crossings at Kingsbridge road, East Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, Broadway,
Corlear street, Tibbett avenue, West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, West Two
I No. 125. Amending the layout, lines and grades of the approaches to the St. Hundred and Twenty-seventh street of the tracks of the Spuyten Duyvil and Port
Morris Railroad Company, prepares by the New York Central and Hudson River
George ferry, Borough of Richmond.
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Railroad Company and submitted in duplicate to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York for its approval on the asst day of October, 1903,
pursuant to chapter 423 of the Laws of 1903, which took effect on the 7th day of
May, 1903. Scale, tinch-150 feet. By. W. J. Wilgus, Fifth Vice-President," and
approved by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York at
a meeting held on the 4th day of December, I9o3, and filed in accordance with the
provisions of said act;

Now, therefore, the said party of the first part, in consideration of the premises
and of the sum of one dollar to it duly paid by the party of the second part, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, does hereby, in pursuance of the said act of
the Legislature of the State of New York, chapter 423 of the Laws of 1903, grant
and release unto the said party of the second part, its successors and assigns, for the
term of its or their corporate existence, and subject to the right of the said City to
construct and maintain all necessary sewers therein, all the right, title and interest of
The City of New York in and to the said discontinued and closed portions of said
West, formerly East One Hundred and Ninety-second street, Exterior street and
Teunnison place, as shown on said map and profile, described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land situated in the Borough of The Bronx,
City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southeasterly corner of Leyden street and Teunnison place, and
running thence southwesterly along the southeasterly line of Teunnison place to the
pier and bulkhead of the Harlem River Ship canal; thence northwesterly along said
bulkhead line to the northwesterly line of Teunnison place ; thence northeasterly along
the northwesterly line of Teunnison place to a point in the southwesterly line of
Leyden street extended northwesterly ; thence southeasterly along said northwesterly
extension to the place of beginning; also
All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the Borough of The Bronx,
City, County and State of New York, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the southerly line of West, formerly East One
Hundred and Ninety-second street with the westerly exterior line of land conveyed
to the Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad Company by the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, by deed dated June 27, 1904, and recorded in the office of the
Register of the County of New York on the 26th day of July, 1904, in Block Series
of Conveyances, Section ii, Liber 66, page 231, and in Section 13, Liber 8, page i;
And running thence northerly along the westerly exterior line of land so as aforesaid conveyed to the northerly line of West, formerly East One Hundred and Ninetysecond street;

Thence easterly along the northerly line of West, formerly East One Hundred and
Ninety-second street, and northeasterly along the northwesterly line of Exterior
street, to a point distant easterly seventy-five (75) feet radially from the westerly exterior line of land so as aforesaid conveyed;
Thence southerly by a curve to the right with a radius of one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four and fifty-nine-hundredths (1,784.59) feet to a point in the southerly line of W1'est, formerly East One Hundred and Ninety-second street, distant
easterly seventy-five (75) feet radially from the westerly exterior line of land so as
aforesaid conveyed•,

Thence westerly along the southerly line of West, formerly East One Hundred
and Ninety-second street to the place of beginning;
Together with the appurtenances and all the estate and rights of the said party of
the first part in and to said premises.
To have and to hold the above granted premises unto the party of the second part,
its successors and assigns, for the term of its or their corporate existence.
In witness whereof the said City of New York, the party of the first part, has
caused these presents to be subscribed by its Mayor and by its City Clerk, and its
common seal to be hereunto affixed, the day and year first above written.
[~EAL.l
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Mayor.
City Clerk.
_1pproved as to form:
G. L. STERLING, Acting Corporation Counsel.
tt:.tte of New York, County of New York, ss.:
day of
On the
, in the year nineteen hundred and seven, before me
personally came P. J. Scully, with whom I am personally acquainted and known to me
to be the City Clerk of The City of New York, who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say: That he resides in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York; that
he is City Clerk of The City of New York, the corporation described in and which executed the foregoing instrument; that he knew the seal of said corporation; that the
seal affixed to said instrument was such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by due
authority of said corporation, and that he signed his name thereto as City Clerk by
like authority; and, further, that he knows and is acquainted with
and knows him to be the person described in and who, as
of The City of
New York, executed the said instrument; that he saw him subscribe, execute and
deliver the same; and that he acknowledged to him, the said P. J. Scully, that he
executed and delivered the same: and he, the said P. J. Scully, thereupon subscribed
his name thereto.
Commissioner of Deeds, City of New York.
The Board then took up the consideration of financial matters.
JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary.
BOARD OF E S 1 IMATE AND APPORTIONMENT
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Naw YORK, February 6, 5907.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCrrta.AN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
Sin—On December 14, 1906, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment gave a
public hearing on certain changes in the map of the City, including the closing and
discontinuing of a number of streets, the laying out of others, and the changing of
the grades of still others, in order to permit the construction of the proposed Sunnyside yard by the Pennsylvania, New York and Long Island Railroad Company and
the Long Island Railroad Company. After the hearing the matter was referred to a
Committee consisting of the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents
of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and Queens, this being the same
Committee which was appointed by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to
confer with a Committee of the Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners on
the franchise of the New York Connecting Railroad.
Your Committee begs to report that it has given careful consideration to the
matter, that it has conferred with the Railroad Companies above named, and that it
has carefully considered the objections raised by property owners who appeared or
were represented at the hearing above named, and that on February 4, last, we gave
a further hearing at which a number of the interested property owners appeared or
were represented.

We believe that the construction of this yard is essential to the operation of the
railroads which propose to build and use it, that its location is an advantageous one
through its very desirable proximity to the great terminal station in the Borough of
Manhattan, and for the further reason that it is proposed to occupy land upon which
few improvements have been made and a large portion of which is swamp, which has
remained unused and which, but for this proposed improvement, would probably remain unimproved for many years. While the plans submitted indicate that a large
number of streets are to be closed and discontinued, the greater portion of these streets
exist only upon the map of the City, and the interference with existing highways will
he slight and will be more than counterbalanced by the viaducts and streets which it
is proposed to build across and alongside of the yard. The owners of property not
yet acquired by the Railroad Companies, but the acquisition of which is necessary in
order to carry out the improvement, have protested that the approval by the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment of the proposed changes in the City map will prejudice
their claims for proper compensation, as upon the discontinuing and closing of these
streets their property would necessarily depreciate in value. Your Committee does
not believe that this will be the case. The discontinuing and closing relates simply to the
City plan; the physical closing cannot be affected until the property shall have been
secured by the companies, and if these companies are obliged to resort to condemnation proceedings there is•no doubt but that any awards made them would be predicted
upon the fact that their property fronts upon streets laid out upon the map of the
City and upon actual highways where physical streets exist. Since the hearing given
on February 4, we have been advised by Vice-President Samuel Rea that the company
has filed its his pendens on all of the property in Sunnyside yard; that out of eight
hundred property owners there remain about one hundred and twenty (120) to be
dealt with, and of these about twenty (2o) cannot be located; that notices are now
being served on the owners, and that application will be made on February 23, to the
Court for the appointment of Commissioners to assess damage. This would indicate
that the company is proceeding in good faith and with due diligence.
While the four viaducts which it is proposed to build across this yard will apparently provide ample accommodation for traffic for years to come, we believe that
the companies should agree to give to the City without expense the necessary easement
and pay one-half of the cost of the construction of at least one additional viaduct across,
the yard should the necessity of further facilities develop, of which necessity the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment should be the judge. The petition of the Railroad Companies included an agreement to construct, at their own expense, a viaduct
on the line of Thomson avenue, a diagonal viaduct from Honeywell street to Jackson
avenue at Beebe avenue, and a viaduct on the line of Harold avenue. It did not
include the construction of a viaduct along the diagonal street already laid out, but
not acquired, extending from Thomson avenue at Van Dam street to Jackson avenue
opposite the approach to the Blackwell's Island Bridge, it being assumed that this
would be built by the City as a part of the bridge approach. Your Committee believes,
however, that the expense of this viaduct should be divided equally between the Railroad Companies and the City, and that all of these viaducts whether constructed at
the entire expense of the Railroad Companies or at the joint expense of the companies
and the City, should include the paving of the roadways and sidewalks. In the case
of Thomson avenue, Hunter's Point avenue and Van Alst avenue, all of which streets
have been opened, the Railroad Companies proposed that portion of these streets be
discontinued and closed, and that the City grant to the Railroad Companies, for a
proper consideration, such title as it might possess to those portions of the streets
upon which it is proposed to substitute viaducts passing over their tracks. It was
suggested that the City retain its title to these streets, silhply changing their grades
and granting the companies subsurface rights for the laying of tracks. We fund that
the City's title to these streets is undoubtedly limited to easements for street purposes,
and that it has never acquired the actual fee, which is still held by the abutting owners,
who, in nearly, if not in all, the cases are the Railroad Companies referred to. Under
these circumstances we believe that it would be proper to discontinue and close those
portions of Thomson avenue, Van Alst avenue and Hunter's Point avenue, provided
the companies agree to purchase such title as the City has, in return for which the
companies should grant the City perpetual easements for street purposes and for
the building and maintenance of any structures commonly placed in or upon public
streets, and to build at their own expense the necessary viaducts.
Your Committee therefore recommends the approval of plans providing for the
discontinuing and closing of the streets named in the petition which has been presented to the Board, with the laying out of the proposed additional streets and
viaducts to take the place of those discontinued and closed and the necessary changes

of grade to permit the carrying of these streets over or under the railroad tracks,
such approval to be contingent upon the execution of an agreement between The City
of New York and the petitioning Railroad Companies providing that the said companies
(PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT MATTERS.)
shall build, at their own expense, bridges or viaducts across their yards and tracks on
the line of the existing highways known as Thomson avenue, Hunter's Point avenue
and Van Alst avenue; also a viaduct on the line of Harold avenue, and the diagonal
\linutes of meeting of Board of Estimate and Apportionment, City of New York, viaduct extending from Honeywell street to Jackson avenue at Beebe avenue; that
the petitioning companies shall cede to the City and grade and curb the proposed
held in Room t6, City Hall, Friday, February I5, 5907.
new street running diagonally from Sixth street, midway between Jackson avenue
and Van Alst avenue to Van Alst avenue; a new street begilmning at Meadow street,
near Nott avenue and running along the southerly boundary of the yard to Skillman
The Board met in pursuance of adjournment.
avenue, between Hulst and Van Pelt streets; and that they will also cede, grade and
curb new streets on the northerly and southerly boundaries of the proposed yard and

Prc cnt—Ilon. George B. McClellan, Mayor; Hon. Herman A. Metz, Comptroller; tracks between Laurel Hill avenue and Woodside avenue; all of the above streets
being shown upon the plan submitted with the petition. The should also cede, grade
lion. Patrick F. McGowan, President, Board of Aldermen; Hon. John F. Ahearn, Presi- and curb and pave portions of Laurel Hill avenue and Gosman avenue lying wholly
dent, Borough of Manhattan; Hon. Bird S. Coler, President, Borough of Brooklyn; within the lines of their property; they should pay one-half the cost of constructing
Ifon. Louis F. Haffen, President, Borough of The Bronx; Hon. Joseph Bermel, a viaduct on the diagonal street extending from Thomson avenue at or near Van
President, Borough of Queens; lion. George Cromwell, President, Borough of Rich- Dam street to Jackson avenue opposite the approach to the Blackwell's Island Bridge,
giving The City of New York a perpetual easement for the maintenance of such bridge
mond.
or viaduct, and that they will agree to give to the City an easement for and pay onehalf the cost of the construction of one additional bridge or viaduct across their yard
at such a point as may be agreed upon, provided the necessity for such additional
The Mayor, Hon. George B. McClellan, presided.
bridge or viaduct be shown, of which necessity the Board of Estimate and Apportionment is to be the sole judge.
After considering Franchise and Financial matters, the Board took tip the conIn cases where the cost of any structure is to be divided between the petitioning
companies and the City, such structures should be built and paid for by the companies
.ideration of Public Improvement matters.
under contract, which shall have been first approved by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment, and upon the completion of the work and the proper certification of
LAYING OUT STREET SYSTEM AT "SUNNYSIDE YARDS," QUEENS.
the cost, the City would pay to the companies, or such one of them as may be designate&
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a one-half of the cost of the structures.
The companies should, during the building of the viaducts across their tracks
report from the committee to which was referred, on December 14, igo6, the matter
of closing and discontinuing certain streets, the laying out of others and the change and yard, provide temporary bridges for the accommodation of traffic, and all of these
of grades of still others, in order to permit the construction of the proposed "Sunny- viaducts should be completed within the shortest time consistent with safe and proper
cbnstruction. Plans for all viaducts should be submitted to and approved by the
side Yards" by the Pennsylvania, New York and Long Island Railroad Company Board of Estimate and Apportionment before their construction is commenced.
and the Long Island Railroad Company.
We would further recommend that the Corporation Counsel be requested to preNo objection being made, the following report was presented:
pare an agreement incorporating the conditions, above named, upon the proper execution
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of which agreement the approval of the necessary changes in the City map should be
contingent.
Respectfully,

P. F. McGOWAN,
President, Board of Aldermen.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President, Borough of Queens.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President, Borough of The Bronx.
BIRD S. COLER,
President, Borough of Brooklyn.
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Assessment lists for $834,832.12 have been received between January I; 1907, and
January 31, 1907, as follows:
Borough of Manhattan .................................................

Borough of The Bronx .................................................

$71,991 l.;

635,696 9l,

Borough of Brooklyn .................................................. 112,116 86
Borough of Queçns................................................ . ...15,027 17
Borough of Richmond ..................................................
Total....................................................... $834,832 12

The following was then adopted:
LAYING OUT PARK AT EAST ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THIRD AND EAST ONE HUNDRED
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 16th clay of November, i906,
AND TWENTY-FIFTH STREETS, FIRST AVENUE AND THE EAST RIVER, MANHATTAN.
resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a reYork so as to close and discontinue portions of certain streets, change the
grades of existing streets and lay out new streets within the limits of and adjacent port from the Committee to which had been referred, on June 15, i906, the matter of
to the proposed Sunnyside yard and terminal of the Pennsylvania, New York and Long laying out a public park bounded by First avenue, East One Hundred and TwentyIsland Railroad Company and the Long Island Railroad Company, said changes being third street, the East river and East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, in the
included within the territory bounded by Jackson avenue, Woodside avenue, Middle- Borough of Manhattan.
burg avenue, Grove street, Skillman avenue, Van Pelt street, Foster avenue, Rawson
No objection being made, the following report was presented:
street, Thomson avenue, Meadow street, Davis street, Hunter's Point avenue, Oliver
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
street, Third street and Fast avenue (as shown upon a map submitted by the said
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN,
railroad companies dated July ii, I906, and on file in the office of the Board of EstiCITY HALL, NEW YORK, February II, 1907.
mate and Apportionment), in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, and appointTo the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
ing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the Toth day of December,
GENTLEMEN—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, at its meeting held June
1906, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered 15, 1906,
referred the matter of the proposed lay out of a public park hounded by First
by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid avenue, East One Hundred and Twenty-third street, East River and East One Hundred
time and place at which such proposed actibn would be considered, to be published in and Twenty-fifth street, in the Borough of Manhattan, to a special committee composed
of the President of the Board of Aldermen, the Comptroller and the President of the
the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to the i4th day of December, Too6; and
Borough of Manhattan.
Whereas. It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
It appears that the property in question would cost approximately $3,000,000 and
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for ten that it would not be a matter of great inconvenience for the people living in that
locality to reach Central, Mt. Morris or Jefferson Park, all located within a short
days prior to the 14th day of December, 1906: and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons distance.
Your Committee is of the opinion that if that amount of money is available for a
interested in such proposed change who have appeared and such proposed change was further extension of the small park system at this time it would be better to spend it
duly considered by this Board; now therefore he it
in the crowded downtown section of Manhattan Borough.
The proposition to establish a park at this point has heretofore been rejected by
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, your Board, there being considerable question on the part of many citizens as to its
necessity.
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City of
We would, therefore, respectfully recommend, after an examination into the fact;
New York by closing and discontinuing portions of certain streets, changing the Of the matter, that your Board disapprove of the recommendation of the Local Board
grades of existing streets and laying out new streets within the limits of and adjacent of Public Improvements, Harlem Division, that the property in question be acquired for
to the proposed Sunnyside yard and terminal of the Pennsylvania, New York and Long park purposes.
Respectfully submitted,
Tsland Railroad Company and the Long Island Railroad Company, said changes being
IT A. METZ,
included within the territory bounded by Jackson avenue, Woodside avenue, MiddleComptroller.
burg avenue, Grove street, Skillman avenue, Van Pelt street, Foster avenue, Rawson
P. F. McGOWAN,
street, Thomson avenue, Meadow street. Davis street, Hunter's Point avenue, Oliver
President, Board of Aldermen.
street, Third street and East avenue (as shown upon a map submitted by the said
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President, Borough of Manhattan.
railroad companies dated July II, 1906, and on file in the office of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment), in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, does hereby
The following resolution was then adopted
favor the same, so as to close, discontinue, lay out new streets and change the grade of
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York,
existing streets in the aforesaid limits.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- That the resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Harlem District, Borough of
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens Manhattan, on the 1st day of May, 1906, and approved by the President of the Borough of Manhattan on the 1st day of May, 1906, recommending the laying out of a
and Richmond-16.
public park, bounded by East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, Marginal street
and Pleasant avenue, East One Hundred and Twenty-third street and First avenue, be
STATEMENT AS TO CONDITION OF STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a com- and the same hereby is disapproved.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
nntnication from him relative to the condition of the Street Improvement Fund.
No objection being made, the following communication was presented, and the and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Secretary was directed to have the same printed in the minutes and to send copies to Richmond-16.
the members of the Board:
DEPARTMENT OF FTNANCE—CITY OF NEW YORK, 1

February 15, 1907.
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, City Hall:
DEAR SIRS—I transmit herewith a communication from the Chief Accountant and
Bookkeeper of this Department, showing a condition of the account known as the Street
Tmprovement Fund which I believe warrants immediate action.
Respectfully,
H. A. METZ, Comptroller'
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE—CITY OF NEW YORK, 1

February 15, 1907.
IIon. HFRMAN A. METE, C'orndtroller:
DEAR SIR—I beg leave to submit a statement showing the amounts of money advanced out of the Street Improvement Fund for local improvements to December 31,
1906, amounting to $12,352.427.04, of which amount $8,787,245.84 is for work already
completed and for which no assessment lists have been received.
This, in addition to the assessment lists awaiting confirmation by the Board of
Assessors, represents many millions of dollars yet to be collected, in order to reimburse
the Street Improvement Fund.
Now, in view of the failure to sell all the Assessment Bonds advertised for at the
last sale, it appears to me that heroic efforts should be made to levy assessments for
property already improved, considerable of which extends back to five or six years,
in order to secure money to meet existing and coming obligations.
Respectfully.
F. W. SMITH, Chief Accountant and Bookkeeper.
.Approved:

H. A. METE, Comptroller.
SUMMARY

Showing Amounts Advanced Out of Street Improvement Fund for Local Improvements, of Works Completed Prior to December 31, 1906. for Which No Assessment Lists Have Been Received, and the Amounts Advanced for Works in
Progress on December 31, 1906.

Borough of Manhattan ..........................

Total
Amounts
Advanced.

`Amounts
Advanced.

tAmounts
Advanced.

$137,091 53

$332,573 28

$469,664 8r

Borough of The Bronx ..........................

1,713,272 97

2,383,538 29

4,096,811 26

Borough of Brooklyn ...........................

4,601,714 45

310,09t 95

4,911,806 40

Borough of Queens .............................

2,098,485 58

5oo,680 47

2,599,166 05

Borough of Richmond ..........................

236,681 3r

38,297 2r

274,978 52

Total ............................. $8,787,245 84

$3,565,18 1 20

$ 12,35 2,427 04

For works completed igior to December 3r, 1906. for which no assessment lists have been
received.
tFor works in progress December 31, 1906.

LAYING OUT AN EXTENSION TO UNIVERSITY PARK, TIIE BRONX.

The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of the report of the committee to which had been referred the matter of laying out an extension
to University Park, Borough of The Bronx.
No objection being made, the following report was presented:
CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.I
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,

February 8, 1907.
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN—YOur Board. at its meeting held May 18, i906, on the motion of the
President of the Borough of The Bronx, laid over the matter of the laying out of an
extension of what is known as University Park. lying between Sedewick avenue. Cedar
avenue and the prolongation of the northerly line of West One Hundred and Eightyfirst street, in the Borough of The Bronx, the matter Navin' been referred to a Special
Committee composed of the President of the Borough of The Bronx, the Comptroller
and the Eneineer of the Board, at a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held May 9, Igo6. A report of the Comptroller and the Chief Engineer is printed
in the minutes of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment (see Minutes, Estimate and
Apportionment, 1906, page 1207)
A communication was transmitted to the President of the Borough of The Bronx.
under date of October 23. Tgo6, in order that he would inform me of his views in relation to the matter, in order that the same could again he presented to your Board for
action, and in reply thereto, under date of October 31. T9oh. lie transmits a report of till'
Chief Engineer of the Borough of The Bronx. in which it is stated that this matter w-a~
recommended by the Local Board as an addition to the University Park extension. and
that it was also recommended on November 16. Tgo5, that a park anproach he laid nut
between Cedar avenue and Harlem river terrace, so as to make a direct connection lietween the University Heights station and the University. through this park and park
approach, and concludes stating that this approach improvement seems to he a very
desirable one and he believes that it should he carried nut, and that the expense will
not be very great, considering the amount of benefit which will he derived.
The Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in recomn,endiny
that a public hearing be had in relation to chaneing the man of the City by extending the
limits of the park commonly known as University Park, lvintr between Sedewick avenue
and Cedar avenue and southerly of the northerly side of West One Hundred and
Eighty-first street produced, and also the laying otit of a street .5o feet in width between
Cedar avenue and Harlem river terrace, states that a new station is now being built at
West One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, or Fordham Heights. by the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad Company. it being erected as a part of the plan for
the elimination of grade crossings along the lines of the said railroad. the present st"tion being located somewhat further to the north, at the crossing of Fordham road.
He further states that the City has already laid out and acquired as a Dark the steep
slope in front of the University, between Sedgwick avenue on the east and Cedar avenue
and the Harlem river terrace on the west, and that there are several hundred student<
at the University who use this station every day, and when there are important games
on the University field there are thousands of people who are obliged to follow a
circuitous route to reach this field from either the present or the proposed station.
The addition to the park has an average lencth of rihont 210 feet and an average
width of about 200 feet. equivalent to i9'4 city lots of 25 bw• too feet each, the present
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assessed valuation of which is $23,500, all of which is for land, there being no imREPORT No. 4840.
0
provements.
llOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
The Chief Engineer states that the street which it is proposed to lay out is So
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
feet in width and the grade would be such that it would be almost prohibitive for veFebruary 9, 1907. j
lticles, although they might use it, so that a greater width is not necessary and even
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appora lesser width may answer the purpose.
tionmen t:
In view of the fact that the Chancellor of the New York University has made
considerable effort to obtain the property in question for park purposes, we would reSIR— Herewith is presented a resolution adopted at a joint meeting of the Local
spectfully recommend that the map or plan of The City of New York be changed by Boards of the Flatbush and Bushwick Districts, Borough of Brooklyn, held on March
laying out thereon for park purposes the property in question, and that the entire ex- 29, t906, initiating proceedings for the construction of sewers in the following named
streets:
pense of the acquisition should be borne and paid by The City of New York.
East Ninety-eighth street, between East New York avenue and Vienna avenue.
Respectfully,
Sutter avenue, between East Ninety-eighth street and Ralph avenue.
H. A.
Ralph avenue, between Sutter avenue and East Ninety-eighth street.
METZ, Comptroller.
Blake avenue, between East Ninety-eighth street and Tapscott street.
Tapscott street, between Blake avenue and East Ninety-eighth street.
P. F. McGOWAN,
Dumont avenue, between East Ninety-eighth street and Tapscott street.
President, Board of Aldermen.
Lott avenue, between East Ninety-eighth street and Douglass street.
NELSON P. LEWIS.
Douglass street, between Lott avenue and East Ninety-eighth street.
Chief Engineer, Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Vienna avenue, between East Ninety-eighth street and Malta street.
Williams avenue, between Vienna avenue and Fresh Creek basin.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
Malta street, between Vienna avenue and Wortman avenue.
President, Borough of The Bronx.
Wortman avenue, between Malta street and New Jersey avenue.
The petition presented requests the construction of a sewer in East Ninety-eighth
The following was then adopted:
street, between East New York avenue and Hegeman avenue, and the additional
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 26th day of January, i906, reso- sewers included in the resolution are required as an outlet for the same, the resolulutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York tion covering the trunk lines needed for a large sewerage district. Under the sewer
plan which has been adopted, the storm water flow will discharge into Fresh Creek
so as to extend the public park known as University Park, lying between Sedgwick from the Williams avenue sewer, while the dry weather flow is to be discharged into
avenue and Cedar avenue and southerly of the northerly side of West One Hundred the New Jersey avenue sewer leading to the purification works in use for the adjoinand Eighty-first street produced. and laying out a street go feet in width between ing section on the east.
Title to Stutter avenue, Blake avenue and Dumont avenue has been acquired tinder
Cedar avenue and the Harlem River terrace, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of
proceedings which have been confirmed. Proceedings for acquiring title to Williams
New York. and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the avenue, between Livonia avenue and Fresh Creek were authorized on May 26, 1905,
9th day of March. i906, at I0.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action and the oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were filed on June
would be considered by this Board. and requesting a notice to all persons affected 30, 1906.
On October 19, last, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and
thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action would be conApportionment providing for acquiring title to the necessary easements for the considered to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to the 9th day of struction of sewers in the following named streets:
March, i906; and'
Tapscott street, between Blake avenue and East Ninety-eighth street.
Whereas. It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
Vienna avenue, between Snediker avenue and Hinsdale street.
Vienna avenue, between Williams avenue and Malta street.
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITv RECORD for ten
Malta street, between Vienna avenue and Wortman avenue.
days prior to the 9th day of 'March, i906: and
Wortman avenue, between Malta street and New Jersey avenue.
Whereas. At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all perThe oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in these proceedings
soils interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed were filed on February 8, 1907.
In the letter of transmittal which accompanies the resolution, it is shown that
change was duly considered by this Board: now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New owners of property within the lines of the remaining streets have executed an easement permitting the construction of the sewers desired, and that these 'easements
York. in pursuapce of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, have been filed in the office of the Register of the County of Kings. These easements
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City appear to affect the following streets:
East Ninety-eighth street, between East New York avenue and Vienna avenue.
of New York by extending the public park known as University Park, lying between
Ralph avenue, between Sutter avenue and East Ninety-eighth street.
Sedgwick avenue and Cedar avenue and southerly of the northerly side of West One
Lott avenue, between East Ninety-eighth street and Douglass street.
Hundred and Eighty-first street produced, and laying out a street 5o feet in width
Douglass street, between Lott avenue and East Ninety-eighth street.
between Cedar avenue and the Harlem River terrace, in the Borough of The Bronx,
Vienna avenue, between East Ninety-eighth street and Snediker avenue, and
City of New York, does hereby favor the same, so as to extend and lay out the between Hinsdale street and Williams avenue.
The sewers proposed comprise a total length of nearly four miles and range in
aforesaid park and street as follows: The north line of said street is to be drawn at
diameter from 12 inches up to 138 inches. The territory affected is now very thinly
right angles to Cedar avenue from a point in the western line of said avenue distant populated and but few streets are in use. The adioining section north and east is
536.84 feet southerly from the intersection of - said western line with the southern line thickly built up, and there seems every reason to believe that there will he a rapid
development of this section as soon as sewerage facilities are provided.
of West One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street. Said street to be 5o feet wide.
The northern boundary of the extension to University Park is to be the eastern
The approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to he done comprising
the following:
extension of said northern line of said street.
5,390 linear feet of 12-inch pipe sewer.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderI.130 linear feet of i5-inch pipe sewer.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Iso linear feet of i8-inch pipe sewer.
and Richmond-16.
S6o linear feet of 2A-inch pipe sewer.
L88o linear feet of 36-inch brick sewer.
I,64o linear feet of 6o-inch brick sewer.
SEWERS IN EAST NINETY-EIGIITII STREET, SUTTER AVENUE, ETC., BROOKLYN
I,56o linear feet of 66-inch brick sewer.
3,177 lineir feet of 48-inch concrete sewer.
The President of the Borough of Brooklyn asked unanimous consent for the
1.010 linear feet of 72-inch concrete sewer.
present consideration of a resolution for the construction of sewers in the Brownsville
T,585 linear feet of 78-inch concrete sewer.
Section, Brooklyn.
1,740 linear feet of 138-inch concrete sewer.
No objection being made, the following resolution of the Local Boards of Flat155 manholes.
83 sewer basins.
lntsh and Busliwick, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were preI silt basin.
;ente,l:
The estimated cost of construction is $426,2oo, and the assessed valuation of the
To the Local Boards of the Flatbush and Bushwick Districts.
property to be benefited is $10,248,080.
I would recommend that title to that portion of Williams avenue extending from
Wfi rcas. A petition for a local improvement described below has been, received
the northerly line of Vienna avenue, as laid out west of Williams avenue, to Fresh
Lv the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more Creek he vested in the City on April r5, 1907, and that on the same date title be vested
than fifteen days after the receint by him of the said petition. at which meeting the in the City to the easements in Tapscott street. Vienna avenue, Malta street and Wortsaid petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused mail avenue.
Respectfully,
a notice to•be published in the CITY RFconD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection. and of the time when and the place where
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
The following were then adopted :
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Whereas the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 19th day of October,
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now there- igo6. adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to institute proceedings
fore it is
Resolved. by the Local Board of the Flatbush and Bushwick Districts. pursuant to acquire title to an easement, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired,
to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition for the use of the public, in the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may
he and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
be required for the purpose of constructing sewers in Tapscott street, Vienna avenue,
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local im- Malta street and Wortman avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn. City of New York;
provement, to wit:
and
To construct a sewer in East Ninety-eighth street. between Enst New York and
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate have been appointed by the Supreme Court,
Hegetnan avenue:, with outlet sewers in Sutter avenue, from East Ninety-eighth
street to Ralph avenue: in Ralph avenue, from Sutter avenue to East Ninety-eighth in proceedings to acquire title to said easement, and the oaths of said Commissioners of
street; in Blake avenue, from East Ninety-eighth street to Tapscott street: in Tap- Estimate were duly filed, as required by law, on the 8th day of February, 1907, therescott street, from Blake avenue to East Ninety-eighth street; in Dumont avenue, from fore be it
Fast Ninety-eighth street to Tanscott street: in Lott avenue, from East Ninety-eighth
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
street to Douglass street; in Douglass street, from Lott avenue to East Ninetyeighth street: in East Ninety-eighth street. from Hegeman avenue to Vienna avenue; York, in pursuance of the provisions of section go of the Greater New York Charter,
in Vienna avenue, from East Ninety-eighth street to Williams avenue: in Williams directs that upon the igth day of April, 1907, the title to an easement in each and
avenue, from Vienna avenue to Fresh Creek Basin. and outlet sewers for dry weather every piece or parcel of land lying within the lines of said Tapscott street, Vienna aveflow in Vienna avenue, from Williams avenue to Malta street; in Malta street, from
Vienna avenue to Wortman avenue, and in Wortman avenue, from Malta street to nue, Malta street and Wortman avenue, more particularly described as follows:
New Jersey avenue: and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution he transmitted forthwith to the Board
Tapscott Street.
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Beginning
at
a
point
in
the
southern
line of Blake avenue, distant 15 feet easterly
Adonted by the Local Boards of the Flatbush and Bushwick Districts on the 29th
from the intersection of the southern line of Blake avenue with the western line of
day of March, igo6.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Wentz, Ellery, Hann, Bartscherer and Falk Tapscott street, as the same are laid down on the map of the City; .
voting in favor thereof.
I. Thence easterly along the southern line of Blake avenue 3o feet;
Attest:
2. Thence 90 degrees to the right 878.3 feet to the southern line of East NinetyCHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
eighth street;
Approved this 5th day of June, igo6.
3. Thence westerly along the southern line of East Ninety-eighth street 6s.3 feet;
4. Thence northerly 824.8 feet to the point of beginning.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Note—These angles and dimensions are approximate.
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No objection being made, the following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown,
Vienna Avenue.
Borough
of Queens, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Beginning at a point in the western line of Snediker avenue distant 20 feet
northerly from the intersection of the western line of Snediker avenue with the
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
southern line of Vienna avenue, as the same is laid down on the map of the City;
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Queens; and
I. Thence northerly along the western line of Snediker avenue 3o feet;
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
2. Thence go degrees to the right 320 feet to the eastern line of Hinsdale street;
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
3. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Hinsdale street 30 feet;
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
4. Thence westerly 320 feet to the point of beginning.
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of time when and the place where
Note—These angles and dimensions are approximate.
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Malta street, 15 feet northerly of the there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
centre line of Vienna avenue, as the same are laid down on the map of the City;
publication of this notice; and
I. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Malta street 3o feet;
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
2. Thence westerly, deflecting go degrees to the right, 673.69 feet to the western Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
line of Williams avenue;
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3. Thence northerly along the western line of Williams avenue, 3,168 feet;
3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, that the said petition be and the
4. Thence easterly 663.68 feet to the point of beginning.
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Note—These dimensions are approximate.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To change the map of The City of New York by reducing the width of Palmetto
Malta Street.
street from eighty (80) feet to sixty (6o) feet, from Forest avenue to the Brooklyn
Beginning at a point in the northern line of Vienna avenue, 15 feet westerly of borough line, in the Second Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
the centre line of Malta street, as the same are laid down on the map of the City;
Resolved. That a copy of the resolution he transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
I. Thence easterly along the northern line of Vienna avenue 30 feet;
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on May 3, Igo6; amended
2. Thence southerly, deflecting go degrees to the right, 1,310 feet to the southern
October 25, 1906.
line of Wortman avenue;
Aldermen Herold and Clifford and Joseph Bermel, President, Borough of Queens,
3. Thence westerly along the southerly, line of Wortman avenue 30 feet;
voting in favor thereof.
4. Thence northerly 1,310 feet to the point of beginning.
Attest :
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
Wortman Avenue.
Approved this 25th day of October, 1906.
"
JOSEPH BERMEL,
Beginning at a point in the western line of Malta street, 15 feet southerly of the
President of the Borough of Queens.
centre line of Wortman avenue;
REPORT NO. 482.
I. Thence northerly along the western line of Malta street 30 feet;
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
2. Thence easterly, deflecting go degrees to the right, 1,360 feet to the eastern line
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
of New Jersey avenue.
February 14, 1907.
Thence
southerly
along
the
easterly
line
of
New
Jersey
avenue
30
feet;
3.
Hon.
GEORGE
B.
MCCLELLAN,
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of Estimate and Appor4. ' Thence westerly 1,366 feet to the point of beginning.
tionment:
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderSIR—The accompanying resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens District, Borough of Queens, on October 25, Igo6, provides for changing the map of
the City by reducing the width of Palmetto street, between Forest avenue and the
and Richmond-16.
Brooklyn borough line, from 8o feet to 6o feet.
This street was laid out at a width of 8o feet on a map of a portion of the
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, on the 26th day of May, Maspeth section, which was approved by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
Oil
November
13, i9o3. This 8o foot width extended from the borough line to Forest
1905, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands, avenue, while cast of Forest avenue it was laid out at a width of 6o feet. It is
found that a large number of buildings have been erected west of Forest avenue to
tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening correspond with a street 6o feet wide, which was the width of an old street informally
and extending Williams avenue, from Livonia avenue to Fresh creek, in the Borough laid out before the adoption of the mao referred to. The widening to 80 feet would
involve a very large expense through the destruction of the fronts of these buildings,
of Brooklyn, City of New York; and
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by the and under ordinary circumstances it might he wise to make the reduction suggested.
Between the Brooklyn borough line and Onderdonk avenue, however, Palmetto street
Supreme Court in proceedings to acquire title to said Williams avenue, and the oaths is occupied by a double track railroad, a part of the old Lutheran Cemetery line, now
of said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were duly filed as required by law controlled and operated by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company under its charter as
a steam railroad, and over this line are run trains of cars from the Myrtle Avenue
on the 30th day of June, I906; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New Elevated Railroad. It is therefore apparent that a reduction of width to 6o feet on this
part of the street would be unwise. I have discussed this matter with the President
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 990 of the Greater New York Charter, of the Borough, and he concurs in my suggestion that the change in the lines be
directs that upon the 15th day of April, 1907, the title to each and every piece or limited to that part of the street between Onderdonk and Forest avenues; and inasparcel of land lying within the lines of said Williams avenue between the northerly ntuch as the Board of Estimate and Apportionment has entire control over changes
line of Vienna avenue, as laid out west of Williams avenue, and Fresh creek, in the in the City map, it will not be necessary to send the resolution hack to the Local
Board.
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, so required, shall be vested in The City of
It is recontniended, therefore, that a public hearing he given upon a reduction in
New York.
the width of Palmetto street from 8o to 6o feet, between Onderdonk avenue and Forest
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- avenue, and that the plan be approved after such hearing.
Respectfully,
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
and Richmond—i6.
In the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush and Bushwick Districts,
duly adopted by said Board on the 29th day of March, igo6, and approved by the
President of the Borough of Brooklyn on the 5th day of June, Igo6, having been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct a sewer in East Ninety-eighth street, between East New York and
Hegeman avenues, with outlet sewer in Sutter avenue, from East Ninety-eighth street
to Ralph avenue; in Ralph avenue, from Sutter avenue to East Ninety-eighth street;
in Blake avenue, from East Ninety-eighth street to Tapscott street; in Tapscott street,
from Blake avenue to East Ninety-eighth street; in Dumont avenue, from East Ninetyeighth street to Tapscott street; in Lott avenue, from East Ninety-eighth street to
Douglass street; in Douglass street, from Lott avenue to East Ninety-eighth street; in
East Ninety-eighth street, from Hegeman avenue to Vienna avenue; in Vienna avenue,
from East Ninety-eighth street to Williams avenue; in Williams avenue, from Vienna
avenue to Fresh creek basin; and outlet sewers for dry weather flow in Vienna avenue,
from Williams avenue to Malta street; in Malta street, from Vienna avenue to Wortman
avenue, and in Wortman avenue, from Malta street to New Jersey avenue,
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $426,200, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $10,248,080, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Boards be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CHANGE or LINES OF PALMETTO STREET, QUEENS.
The President of the Borough of Queens asked unanimous consent for the present
consideration of a resolution.

The following resolutions were then adopted
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442, of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
or plan of The City of New York, by reducing the width of Palmetto street, between
Onderdonk avenue and Forest avenue, Second Ward, Borough of Queens. City of
New York, more particularly described as follows:
The width of Palmetto street, between Onderdonk avenue and Forest avenue
is to he reduced from eighty (8o) feet to 6o.og feet, the reduction to be accomplished
by the removal of strips having a width of 9.975 feet and located on each side of the
street, the old centre line of the street being retained.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall. Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 8th day of March, 1907, at Io.3o o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cattle these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to he published in the
CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior
to the 8th day of March, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queeils
and Richmond-16.
PAVING EAST ONE I4UNDRED AND SIXTY-THIRD STREET, 'I HE BRONX.

The President of the Borough of The Bronx asked unanimous consent for the
present consideration of a resolution authorizing him to make alternate bids for the
paving of East One Hundred and Sixty-third street.
No objection being made, the following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Local Boards, Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Districts (Morrisania and Chester),
Borough of The Bronx,
Resolved, By the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, that the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment be respectfully requested to amend its resolution adopted on September 22, 1905:
"For paving with medina paving block where the grade is over four per cent., and
with asphalt block on grades less than four per cent., with asphalt block gutters on
concrete foundation, East One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Third avenue
to Stebbins avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx,
City of New York," by adding at the end thereof the following, or
"For paving with granite paving blocks, where the grade is over four per cent.,
and with asphalt block on grades less than four per cent., with asphalt block gutters,
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on a concrete foundation, East One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Third avenue
to Stebbins avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of the Bronx,
City of New York," or
"For paving with iron slag paving blocks where the grade is over four per cent.,
and with asphalt block on grades less than four per cent., with asphalt block gutters, on
concrete foundation, East One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Third avenue to
Stebbins avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx, City
of New York"; and be it further
Resolved, that the President of the Borough of The Bronx be, and is hereby authorized to advertise for each separate pavement with a view of awarding the contract to the lowest bidder.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON, Secretary.
Approved and certified this 14th day of February, 1907.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
Jti
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.
February 14, 1907.

Ilon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, a'la1'Or, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionmenr:
SIR-The President of the Borough of The Bronx has, under date of February
t, submitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment a copy of a resolution
adopted by the Local Board of the Morrisania District, Borough of The Bronx,
requesting the Board of Estimate to amend a resolution adopted by the last named
Board on September 22, 1905, authorizing the paving of East One Hundred and
Sixty-third street, between Third and Stebbins avenues, with asphalt block where
the grade is less than four per cent., and with medina sandstone where the
grades exceed four per cent., by providing for paving with iron slag paving blocks
where the grade exceeds four per cent., and with asphalt blocks where the grade is
less than four per cent., including the setting of the curb where necessary. The Borough President states in his letter that bids have three times been asked for the paving
of this street, but each time they have been rejected on account of the exorbitant
price charged for medina sandstone, and he now wishes to receive bids for the use
of iron slag block instead of sandstone.
The Borough President has also, under date of February 6, transmitted copy
of a resolution of the same Local Board recommending the amendment of the resolution of September 22, 1905, by substituting granite blocks for medina sandstone, his
intention being to secure alternative authorizations to advertise for both kinds of pavement. and to award the contract on the basis of the bid which seems most advantageous
to the abutting property owners and the City.
It is unusual for the Board to make two distinct authorizations for the paving
of the same portion of a street. I see no reason, however, why the Board should not
amend its resolution of February 22. 1905. by substituting for medina sandstone either
iron slag block or granite block, and it is recommended that this action be taken, the
suggestion of the Local Board and of the Borough President seeming to be clearly
in the interest of both the property owners and the City.
The estimated amount of work involved is as follows:
8.68o square yards of iron slag pavement or granite block pavement.
7.550 square yards asphalt block pavement.
1.850 linear feet new and old curb.
The estimated cost of construction is $58,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $2,137,600.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 22d day of September. 1905. providing for the paving of East One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Third avenue to Stebbins avenue, in the Borough of
The Bronx. City of New York, be and the same hereby is rescinded.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
In the Boord of Estimate and Apportionment.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 18th day of May, 1905, and approved by the President of the
Borough of The Bronx on the 19th day of May, 190 ; and an amendment to the said
resolution, duly adopted by the said Local Board of Morrisania on the 14th day of
February, 1907, and approved by the President of the Borough of The Bronx on the
14th day of February, 1907, having been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment, the resolution as amended reading as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
"For paving with Medina paving block, where the grade is over 4 per cent.,
and with asphalt block on grades less than 4 per cent., with asphalt block gutters
on concrete foundation, East One Huidred and Sixty-third street, from Third avenue
to Stebbins avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx,
City of New York," or
"For paving with granite paving blocks, where the grade is over 4 per cent., and
with asphalt block on grades less than 4 per cent., with asphalt block gutters on a
concrete foundation, East One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Third avenue to
Stebbins avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx, City
of New York," or
"For paving with iron slag paving blocks, where the grade is over 4 per cent.,
and with asphalt blocks on grades less than 4 per cent., with asphalt block gutters
on concrete foundation, East One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Third avenue
to Stebbins avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx,
City of New York," and be it further
"Resolved, That the President of the Borough of The Bronx be and is hereby
authorized to advertise for each separate pavement, with a view of awarding the contract to the lowest bidder;"
-and there having been presented to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, tat the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $58,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $2,137,600, having also been
presented; it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board, as amended, be and
the same hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby
authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and
expense thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
of such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited
by the said local improvement.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
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The President of the Board of Aldermen moved that when the Board adjourns
it adjourns to meet on Friday, March I, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon; which motion
was unanimously agreed to.
On motion, the Board adjourned to meet on Friday, March I, 1907, at Io.3o o'clock
in the forenoon.
JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.
(PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT MATTERS.)
Minutes of meeting of Board of Estimate and Apportionment, City of New York,
held in Room 16, City Hall, Friday, March I, 1907.
The Board met in pursuance of adjournment.
Present-Hon. George B. McClellan, Mayor ; Hon. Herman A. Metz, Comptroller;
Hon. Patrick F. McGowan, President, Board of Aldermen; Hon. John F. Ahearn, President, Borough of Manhattan; Hon, Bird S. Coler, President, Borough of Brooklyn;
Hon' Louis F. Haffen, President, Borough of The Bronx; Hon. Lawrence Gresser,
Acting President, Borough of Queens, and Hon. George Cromwell, President, Borough
of Richmond.
The Mayor, Hon. George B. McClellan, presided.
After considering franchise and financial matters, the Board took up the consideration of public improvement matters.
LAND FOR "CATSKILL AQUEDUCT."
The following communication from the Board of Water Supply of The City of
New York. and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY,
No. 299 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, February 20, 1907.
JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR-We send you herewith, for the approval of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as directed in section 5, chapter 724, Laws of 1905, six similar maps entitled:
"Board of WaterI Supply of The City of New York. Map of real estate
situated in the Town of Olive, County of Ulster and State of New York to be
acquired by The City of New York under the provisions of chapter 724 of the
Laws of 1905, as amended, for the construction of Ashokan Reservoir and
appurtenances, in the vicinity of Olive City and Brodhead." (Section 4, Reservoir Department, comprising parcels Nos. 140 to i8o inclusive and containing
741.944 acres) ;
-also six similar maps entitled:
"Board of Water Supply of The City of New York. Map of real estate
situated in the Town of Olive, County of Ulster and State of New York, to be
acquired by The City of New York under the provisions of chapter 724 of the
Laws of 1905, as amended, for the construction of Ashokan Reservoir and appurtenances in the vicinity of Browns Station, north of railroad." (Section 5,
Reservoir Department. comprising parcels Nos. 181 to 222 inclusive and containing 1387.071 acres.)
Both these maps are dated February 13, 1907, and signed by the Board of Water
Supply of The City of New York and its Chief Engineer. These maps have been prepared strictly in accordance with the specifications set forth in section 5 of chapter 724
of the Laws of 1905, and show in detail a portion of the land to be acquired in carrying
out the plan for obtaining an additional supply of pure and wholesome water for The
City of New York, approved by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 27th
day of October, 1905.
Your respectfully.
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY,
Per THOS, HASSETT, Secretary.
REPORT No. 4891.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF. ENGINEER,
February 25, 1907. J
Hon, GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR-In the accompanying communication, dated February 2o, 1907, the Board of
Water Supply, through the Secretary, requests the approval of maps designated as
Sections 4 and 5, Reservoir Department. Both of these sections include land located
in the Town of Olive, County of Ulster.
Section No. 4 comprises forty-one parcels, numbered from 140 to i8o, the same
having an area of 741.944 acres. The lands affected are located at the lower end
of the westerly basin and border the Ulster and Delaware Railroad on the south,
extending from Olive Bridge to Brodhead Bridge.
Section No. 5 comprises forty-two parcels, numbered from 181 to 222, having an
aggregate area of 1,387.071 acres, and the same affects lands at the junction of the
easterly and westerly basins, including the site of the overflow weir and a portion
of the west dike. This land is located on the northerly side of the railroad, and
adjoins the lands located within the limits of Section No. 4 at the westerly end.
Sections Nos. I and 2 were approved January 18, 1907, and the maps of Section
No. 3 were acted upon on February 8, 1907. These three sections, together with the
two now submitted, comprise all of the land required for the dam, dikes and overflow of the proposed Ashokan Reservoir.
Approval of these maps is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following were then adopted:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York.
in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 724 of the Laws of 1905, as amended, did on
the 27th day of October, 1905, approve and adopt a report, and the map, plan and profile
accompanying the same, bearing date of October 9, 1905, and presented by the Board of
Water Supply of The City of New York, for obtaining an additional supply of pure and
wholesome water for The City of New York, and declared - the same to be the final
map, plan or plans approved and adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as provided for in said act ; and
- Whereas, The Board of Water Supply of The City of New York has submitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval, as directed in section 5,
chapter 724, Laws of 1905, six similar maps or plans, entitled:
"Board of Water Supply of The City of New York. Map of real estate
situated in the Town of Olive, County of Ulster and State of New York, to be
acquired by The City of New York under the provisions of chapter 724 of the
Laws of 1905, as amended, for the construction_ of Ashokan Reservoir and appurtenances, in the vicinity of Olive City and Brodhead." (Section 4, Reservoir
Department, comprising parcels Nos. 140 to i8o inclusive and containing 741.944
acres.)
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The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York hereby approves and adopts the said six similar maps or plans and directs the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
Secretary of the Board to transmit them to the Corporation Counsel.
York hereby amends the resolution adopted by said Board on September 22, 1905,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen providing for the acquisition of lands in the Borough of Queens for the construction
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, 'rile Bronx, Queens am of the Borden Avenue Bridge over Dutch Kills creek, so as to make the description
Richmond-16.
of said resolution conform to a map filed by the Commissioner of Bridges in the office
of the County Clerk of the County of Queens, and the office of the Department of
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York, Bridges on the Irth day of February, 1907, as an amendment to the map previously
in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 724 of the Laws of 1905, as amended, did filed by said Commissioner showing the lands to he acquired for said bridge, the
on the 27th day c October, 1905, approve and adopt a report, and the map, plan and amended resolution to read as follows:
profile accompanying the same, bearing date of October 9, 1905, and presented by the
Whereas, The Commissioner of the Department of Bridges has selected certain
Board of Water Supply of The City of New York, for obtaining an additional supply property located in the Borough of Queens, to be acquired for the use of said Departof pure and wholesome water for The City of New York, and declared the same to be ment; and
the final map, plan or plans approved and adopted by the Board of Estimate and ApWhereas, The said Commissioner has filed in the office of the Clerk of the County
portionment, as provided for in said act; and
of Queens and the office of the Department of Bridges, on the Ilth day of February,
Whereas, The Board of Water Supply of The City of New York has submitted 1907, maps amending maps filed by him in the same offices on the 15th and 12th days
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval, as directed in section of May, 1905, respectively, showing the land so selected;
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby approves the
5, chapter 724, Laws of 1905, six similar maps or plans, entitled:
"Board of Water Supply of The City of New York. Map of real estate acquisition, for the use of the Department of Bridges, of the property so selected, more
situated in the town of Olive, County of Ulster and State of New York, to particularly described as follows:
Parcel I.
be acquired by The City of New York under the provisions of chapter 724
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of Borden avenue two hundred ninetyof the Laws of 1905, as amended, for the construction of Ashokan Reservoir,
and appurtenances, in the vicinity of Brown's Station, north of railroad." six and thirty-three hundredths (296.33) feet westerly from the westerly side of
(Section 5, Reservoir Department, comprising parcels Nos. 181 to 222, inclu- Review avenue; running thence at right angles to Borden avenue twenty-two (22)
feet; thence westerly parallel to Borden avenue one hundred and fifty (150) feet to
sive, and containing 1,387.071 acres.)
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New bulkhead line; thence northeasterly along bulkhead line thirty-four and four hundred
York hereby approves and adopts the said six similar maps or plans, and directs the and forty-two thousandths (34.442 ) feet to the southerly side of Borden avenue; thence
easterly along the southerly side of Borden avenne one hundred twenty-three and fiveSecretary of the Board to transmit them to the Corporation Counsel.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- tenths (123.5) feet to the point of beginning.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Parcel 2.
and Richmond—s6.
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of Borden avenue four hundred nineteen
and eighty-three hundredths ((419.83) feet westerly from the westerly side of Review
LAND FOR BORDEN AVENUE BRIDGE, QUEENS.
avenue; thence southwesterly along bulkhead line thirty-four and four hundred and
The following communication from the Commissioner of Bridges and report of forty-two thousandths (34.442) feet; thence westerly parallel to Borden avenue seventythe Chief Engineer were presented:
three and thirty-seven hundredths (73.37) feet to prolongation of pier line of the
easterly pier of Borden Avenue Bridge; thence northeasterly along prolongation of
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES,
Nos. 13 TO 2I PARK Row, NEW YORK,
said pier line twenty-eight and six hundred and sixty-one thousandths (28.661) feet
February 20, 1907.
to the southerly side of Borden avenue; thence easterly along southerly side of Borden
To the Honorable the Board of E.~tinlate and Apportion rent of The City of New York: avenue eighty-one and five-tenths (81.5) feet to the point of beginning.
Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and he hereby is directed to institute
GENTLEMEN—I respectfully submit herewith a plan marked "G," entitled Borden
Avenue Bridge over Dutch Kills, Map of Lands Required, and dated February 8, proceedings for the acquisition of the foregoing described property.
1907. A copy of this map was filed in the Department of Bridges February II, 1907,
Resolved, That nothing in this resolution contained shall be construed as preand in the office of the Clerk of the County of Queens, February I1, 1907. The plan venting the Comptroller of The City of New York from entering into contracts for
P
g
Y
g
is submitted as a revision of the plan dated March 28, 1905, entitled as above, and
which was adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on September 22, the acquisition of any portion of the above described property at private sale, subject
1905, having been filed in the office of the Department of Bridges on May 12, 1905, 1 to the approval of this Board.
I
and in the office of the Clerk of the County of Queens May 15, 1905.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderThe presentation of the revised plan is made necessary in view of the fact that
on the original plan the point of beginning with reference to the location of the lands men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
required from Review avenue is given as 310 feet instead of 296.33 feet, the proper I and Richmond-16.
distance. The quantity of land to be taken and its location with respect to the present I
The Comptroller moved that the Corporation Counsel be requested to furnish an
bulkhead is unchanged.
I opinion as to whether the proceedings already instituted could be continued under the
I would respectfully regtiest your Honorable Board to amend the resolution amended resolution, which motion was unanimously agreed to.
adopted on September 22, 1905, approving the acquisition of the land selected for the
Borden Avenue Bridge over Dutch Kills so as to read as follows:
ESTAB[.1SHIrn A "SEASIDE" PARK.

Parcel I.
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of Borden avenue two hundred and
ninety-six and thirty-three hundredths (296.33) feet westerly from the westerly side preliminary report from the committee to which the matter of acquiring a site for a
of ' Review avenue, running thence at right angles to Borden avenue twenty-two (22) "Seaside" Park had been referred.
feet; thence westerly parallel to Borden avenue one hundred and fifty (i5o) feet to
No objection being made, the following report was presented and ordered printed
bulkhead line; thence northeasterly along bulkhead line thirty-four and four hundred in the minutes:
and forty-two thousandths (34.442) feet to the southerly side of Borden avenue; thence
February 28, 1907.
easterly along the southerly side of Borden avenue one hundred and twenty-three and To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
five-tenths (123.5) feet to the point of beginning,
GENTLEMEN—The Legislature for the year i906 passed an act which enabled The
City of New York to acquire property either within the City limits, or adjacent thereto,
Parcel 2.
for the purpose of creating a seaside park and sanitarium, authorized the issue of
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of Borden avenue four hundred and Corporate Stock for the payment of the same and also authorized the issue of
nineteen and eighty-three hundredths (419.83) feet westerly from the westerly side of Revenue Bonds for the purpose of paying the expenses of the sanitarium for the year
Review avenue; thence southwesterly along bulkhead line thirty-four and four hun- 1906, until such time as the money could be included in the budget for the year 1907.
dred and forty-two thousandths (34.442) feet; thence westerly parallel to Borden
The matter of the location and selection of a site was presented to the Board
avenue seventy-three and thirty-seven hundredths (93.37) feet to prolongation of pier of Estimate and Apportionment and by said Board referred to a Committee composed
line of the easterly pier of Borden Avenue Bridge; thence northeasterly along pro- of the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the
longation of said pier line twenty-eight and six hundred and sixty-one thousandths Borough of Manhattan. This Committee has visited several sites, has held meetings,
(28.661) feet to the southerly side of Borden avenue; thence easterly along southerly and considered several propositions which this Committee believes would be adside of Borden avenue eighty-one and five-tenths (81.5) feet to the point of beginning. vantageous for the City to accept.
I would request that notice of the amended resolution be sent to the Corporation
Various charitable organizations of The City of New York own property on the
Counsel.
ocean front at Coney Island, and maintain homes for the benefit of the sick and poor
Respectfully,
of New York City and they have in writing expressed a willingness to exchange their
holdings at Coney Island for similar holdings on the site to be selected by this ComJ. W. STEVENSON, Commissioner of Bridges.
mittee, approved by your Board, to be used as a seaside park and sanitarium.
REPORT No. 4892.
If The City of New York should acquire a seaside home and sanitarium, as was
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONII[YNT,~
provided by the act, and the various charitable institutions now maintaining homes
OFFICE OP THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
in Coney Island would be willing to settle on this new tract, the City could utilize
February 25, 1907.
the present property at Coney Island of these charitable organizations and by purchasing additional property if necessary, create a public park at Coney Island. This ComHon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- mittee has in mind a location within the City limits and of comparatively easy access,
tivnment:
as the site for such sanitarium and location for the charitable institutions.
SIR—On September 22, 1905, a map prepared by the Bridge Department showing
The Committee submits this as a preliminary report, favoring the establishment
land required on the southerly side of Review avenue, between Dutch Kills creek of such a seaside park and sanitarium, and also expresses itself in favor of accepting
and Review avenue, Long Island City, was approved, the land being needed for the the offer, dated November 26, 1906, of the New York Association for Improving the
construction of the Dutch Kills Creek Bridge. The bridge has been placed under Condition of the Poor, and requests that the Committee be continued in order to
contract, and it is desired to vest title in the land at the earliest possible date.
complete negotiations with the various charitable organizations.
Under date of February 20, 1907, the Commissioner of Bridges advises that an
Respectfully submitted,
error was made in the map originally approved, the same showing the location of
H. A. METZ,
the land required as 310.0 feet west of Review avenue, while the correct distance
Comptroller.
is 296.33 feet. I am informally advised that the error was occasioned by a misunderP. F. McGOWAN,
standing as to the width of Review avenue. The original map shows that two parcels
President, Board of Aldermen.
were to be purchased, and the position of each of these with reference to the existing
JOHN F. AHEARN,
crib is given. The new map shows that the parcels have not changed their positions
President, Borough of Manhattan.
in relation to the face of this crib, thus making it evident that the area to be acquired
is exactly the same as that shown by the original map.
I have informally submitted this matter to the Corporation Counsel in charge of PRELIMINARY REPORT OF AWARDS FOR WHDENING RIVERSIDE DRIVE, ETC., MANHATTAN.
The President of the Borouvh of Manhattan asked unanimous consent for the
the Bureau of Street Openings, and he advises me that by adopting the map proposed
by the Commissioner of Bridges as an amendment of the one originally proposed present consideration of a petition to authorize the Commissioners of Estimate and
the present proceeding can be continued. The Commissioners of Estimate and Assess- Assessment in proceedings for widening Riverside drive, and opening West One
ment in this proceeding have been appointed, and after the amendment has been
made it is believed there will be no obstacle to prevent the vesting of title to the Hundred and Sixtieth, One Hundred and Sixty-first, One Hundred and Sixty-second
and One Hundred and Sixty-third streets, Manhattan, to file a preliminary report of
lad in the City.
awards.
• Approval of this map is recommended.
No objection being made, the following petition and report of the Chief Engineer
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
were presented.
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In the Matter

of
Widening Riverside drive and opening West
One Hundred and Sixtieth, One Hundred and Sixty-first, One Hundred and
Sixty-second and One Hundred and Sixty-third streets.
To the Honorable Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
The undersigned, in behalf of property owners interested and the taxpayers generally of the Washington Heights District, respectfully request that authority be given
the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above entitled proceedings, and
in each proceeding to make a separate and partial report, for the following reasons:
First-It was authorized and made in Riverside drive below.
Second-Part of the land on the west side necessary for the carrying out of the

improvement was not included in these proceedings, because the City claimed it was
going to take all on the west side shortly for a public park. If so, and that is done or
agreed upon, it will result in greatly enhancing the value of the property on the east
side and increasing the damages to be paid property owners. This the City and other
property owners will save, if a separate and partial report is now made, and the property owners on the cast side would sooner forego the increase in damages rather than
have the proceedings delayed.
Third-Litigation now pending by a property holder on the west side, which may
cause embarrassment and expense to the City, as well as delay, will be adjusted.
Fourth-The proceedings for widening Riverside drive on the east side, and for
opening West One Hundred and Sixtieth, One Hundred and Sixty-first and One Hundred and Sixty-second streets, from Broadway to Riverside drive as widened, and
West One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Fort Washington avenue, was an omnibus proceeding providing for a harmonious improvement, and although different commissions had to be appointed under the provisions of the Charter, their separate
reports will lead to a common result. namely, the acquisition of title for this improvement.
Fifth-The question of damages in the proceedings will be greatly simplified and
much more easily adjusted if a separate report is authorized in each instance and title
vests at the same time in the separate proceedings.
Sixth-The property owners are ready to proceed, in case such a partial report
is allowed and made, to do the work of opening the said streets at their own expense
so as to connect them with Riverside drive as widened, under the supervision of the
City Engineer, thus saving the City any expenses in connection with the opening and
grading of the streets.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8,

1907.

as amended, hereby authorizes the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
in the matter of acquiring the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of West One Hundred and Sixty-first street, from Broadway to Riverside
drive, in the Borough of Manhattan, to make up and file a preliminary abstract of their
estimate of damages in the foregoing proceeding.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-t6.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of Section g85 of the Greater New York 'Charter
as amended, hereby authorizes the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
in the matter of acquiring the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of West One Hundred and Srxty-second street, from Broadway to Riverside
drive, in the Borough of Manhattan, to make up and file a preliminary abstract of their
estimate of damages in the foregoing proceeding.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of Section g85 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, hereby authorizes the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
in the matter of acquiring the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of West One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Fort Washington avenue
to Riverside drive, in the Borough of Manhattan, to make up and file a preliminary
abstract of their estimate of damages in the foregoing proceeding.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
The President of the Board of Aldermen moved that when the Board adjourns it
adjourns to meet Friday, March 8, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, which motion was
unanimously agreed to.

Seventh-The principal owners and contemplating purchasers are ready to proceed
with improvements by way of buildings upon the property and landscaping the same
FLATBUSH AVENUE EXTENSION, BROOKLYN.
as soon as these proceedings are closed, and one large six-story apartment house is
already being constructed at what will be the corner of One Hundred and Sixtieth
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of resolustreet and Fort Washington avenue and which cannot he fully utilized until said
tions relative to the status of the Flatbush Avenue Extension, Brooklyn.
street is opened.
No objection being made, the following resolutions were adopted:
Eighth-The Taxpayers' Association of the \Vashington Heights District, acquainted with this property and locality, and knowing the need of this improvement
Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel he and he hereby is requested to furnish
and the great increase in assessed valuation that will result, strongly urge that this this Board, at its meeting to be held March 8, 1907, an opinion as to whether the lay
application for a separate and partial report be made, especially in view of the advanout of the street or approach to the Manhattan Bridge (Bridge No. 3), in the Borough
tages both to the City and property owners set forth.
of Brooklyn, extending from Flatbush avenue, at its junction with Fulton street, to
NEW YORK INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB,
Lovt. L. SMITH,
Nassau street, in said Borough, in accordance with a map or plan adopted by the Board
By Thomas F. Conway.
of Estimate and Apportionment at a meeting held on the 29th day of May, 1903, and exi\ MORGAN J. O'BRIEN. of Counsel.
pressed in a resolution adopted by this Board at a meeting held on the Iith day of DeREPORT No. 489.5.
cember, 1903, is an approach to the bridge or a street, and under whose jurisdiction the
BOAR!) OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
said improvements shall he made, in accordance with said resolution ; and be it further
OFFICE, OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel is requested to state whether in his opinion
February 26, 1907. J
'Ions. GNORCE It. 1I~Ci.eLL.~:, l Jivov, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- said resolution as adopted on the i Ith day of December, 1903, is to be construed as
placing all the costs and expenses on the City at large, including the cost of paving,
tionment:
SIR-The accompanying petition from the New York Institution for the Deaf and grading, curbing, flagging, etc., of said street or approach, or whether this Board must
Dumb, through Messrs. Thomas F. Conway and Morgan J. O'Brien, requests the Board adopt an additional resolution covering said expenses, 41nd whether the entire cost and
of Estimate and Apportionment to authorize the Commissioners of Estimate and As- expense of such paving, grading, curbing, flagging, etc., can be a charge upon the City
sessment in the proceedings for acquiring the land necessary for the widening of
Riverside drive, between West One Hundred and Fifty-eighth and West One Hundred at large, in accordancee with the provisions of the charter.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and Sixty-fifth streets, and for the opening of West One Hundred and Sixtieth, West
One Hundred and Sixty-first, West One Hundred and Sixty-second and West One and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
llundred and Sixty-third streets, in the Borough of Manhattan, to make a separate
and partial report in each of these proceedings. Several reasons are given as the basis Richmond-i6.
of this request, among others that similar action was taken in acquiring title to the
On motion the Board adjourned to Friday, March 8, at Io.3o o'clock in the forenoon.
lower portion of Riverside drive; that the City is about to lay out a park on the
westerly side of the drive, which would result in increasing the property values; that
JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary.
the question of damages will be simplified and more easily adjusted; that the owners
of property are ready to proceed with the improvement of the streets at their own
expense and with the erection of buildings, etc.
The acquisition of the land needed for the widening of Riverside drive and for
the opening of these streets, while the subject of one authorization by the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment, is covered by five separate proceedings under given comNew York, March 7, igo7.
missions. The Bureau of Street Openings, of the Corporation Counsel's office, has
Herewith are eligible lists for the positions Bookkeeper, first to fourth grade;
been asked for advice as to whether or not the authorization of a separate report would
in any way affect the proceedings in progress or would embarrass the Street Openings and Court Attendant-Richmond and Queens; to be published in the CITY RECORD.
Bureau in conducting them. I am advised by the Bureau of Street Openings that
there is some litigation with reference to the proposed condemnation proceedings
which would be discontinued in case the Commissioners are authorized to make a sep- ELIGIBLE LIST FOR THE POSITION OF BOOKKEEPER, FIRST TO
arate report, and that such litigation will not be settled if such permission is withheld.
FOURTH GRADE.
It is further stated that it is desirable that the court proceedings now on appeal should
be settled, and that the granting of this request will result in such settlement. The
Established March 5, 1907.
opinion of the Bureau of Street Openings as expressed to me is that a separate report
Per Cent.
would advance the interests of the City and that the completion of the proceedings
would not be delayed or interfered with by such action.
I. Sullivan, Cornelius, Jr., No. 292 Clermont avenue, Brooklyn ............. go.00
I would therefore recommend that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment adopt 2. Hollis, Anthony G., No. 132 Temple street, Long Island City............ 89.7o
the necessary resolutions authorizing the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment 3. Friedman, Lester Al., No. 152 Henry street ............................ 87.5o
to make and tile separate reports on the awards in each of the above named proceedings. 4. Werstein, Saul, No. 16 East One Hundred and Eleventh street.......... 86.20

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

Respectfully,

NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of Section 985 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, hereby authorizes the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the matter of acquiring the lands and premises required for the widening of Riverside drive on its easterly side from West One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street to
West One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, in the Borough of Manhattan, to make up
and file a preliminary abstract of their estimate of damages in the foregoing proceeding.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of Section c,83 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, hereby authorizes the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
in the matter of acquiring the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of West One Hundred and Sixtieth street, from Broadway to Riverside drive,
in the Borough of Manhattan, to make up and file a preliminary abstract of their
estimate of damages in the foregoing proceeding.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of Section 985 of the Greater New York Charter

5. Wise, Reuben M., No. 12 Fifteenth street, Flushing, Long Island........ 85.70
6. Dunn, Christopher J., No. 19 West One Hundred and Thirty-seventh

street ............. .... ................... ....................... 85.30

7. Frost, Glenn H., No. 843 East Twelfth street, Brooklyn.................. 84.40

8. Goldman, Joseph, No. 236 Clinton street ................................ 84.4o

9. Willoonseder, Ernest, No. to Hammond avenue, Westchester........:... 83.2o
JO. Middleton, Joseph \V.5 No. 518 East Eighty-fourth street ................ 8z.6o
II. Gillespie, Bernard B., No. 253 Emerson place, Brooklyn .................. 81.40

12.Leff, Benjamin, No. 350 East Fourth street .............................. 80.70

13. Dunn, Henry, No. I2g Sherman avenue ................................ 80.70
14. Caro, Paul A., No. 186 Warren street, Brooklyn ........................ 80.60

15.Walsh, John T., No. 233 West Sixteenth street ................... ..... So.io

16.
17.
t&
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
.33.
34.

McQuade, James J., No. 113 West One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street
Mayer, Morris, No. 301 West One Hundred and Fifty-third street........
Perrine, Leroy L, No. 317 West Twenty-third street ....................
Karmel, Abraham, No. 215 East Fifth street ............................
McPike, Edward J., No. 400 Henry street, Brooklyn .............. ......
Meyer, Henry J. T., No. 700 East One Hundred and Ninety-fourth street
Balgley, Alexander, No. 935 DeKalb avenue, Brooklyn ..................
Powers, Herbert L., No. 48o Quincy street, Brooklyn ..................
Bacharach, Jesse, No. 135 Keap street, Brooklyn ........................
Breimer, Louis L., No .47 Horatio street ................................
Brennan, Mark P., No. 5og West One Hundred and Twelfth street......
Sullivan, Joseph A., No. 194 Nineteenth street, Brooklyn ..............
Murphy, John W., No. g8o4 Fifth avenue, Brooklyn......... ... ...
Gates, Jacob V., West Two Hundred and Fifty-ninth street, Riverdale..
Elliott, William V., No. 141 Hewes street, Brooklyn ....................
Pozdena, Richard J., No. 3o6 East Seventieth street ...................
Burke, John J., No. 581 East Twenty-eighth street ......................
Komito, Isidor I., No. 63 Pitt street ................
........
Wolff, Julius, No. 84 East One Hundred and Eighth street ..............

80.00
79.70
79.70
79.50
78.8o
78.2o
78.10
77.90
77.40
77.30
75.90
75.30
75.20
74.40
74.10
73.90
73.80
70.90
70.70
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Department of Docks and Ferries,
Pier "A," North River,
New York, February 14, 1907.
1
J. A. BENSEL. Esq., Commissioner of Docks:
Sir-I have the atonor to submit the following report of work done under my
charge and supervision for the quarter ending December 35, 5906:

Per Cent.
O'Reilly, Peter J., No. 9 State street, West New Brighton, S. I ............. 8g.00
Hunt, John E., Lockman avenue, Mariner's Harbor, S. I ................. 87.90
Battery Wall, North River.
Wells, Andrew Mc., Second street, New Brighton........... ............. 86.90
The existing platforms at this locality and the steamboat landing have been main85.00
Prospect
avenue,
New
Brighton
..............
Darcey, Thomas F., No. i
tained during the quarter, and some repairs have been made to the steamboat landing.
Van Name, David B., Harbor road, Mariner's Harbor, S. I .............. 84.10
82.90
I
..................................
Boat Landing, Pier "A," North River.
Kress, Conrad, Prince Bay P. 0., S.
Carey, John F., No. 4 Granite avenue, Port Richmond .................. 80.40
The boat landing has been maintained during the quarter and the float inside the
. . . 7 .go landing has been repaired from time to time as needed. ,
Burke, John F., No. 196 Jersey street, New Brighton.........
Kehoe, William J., No. 6 Griffin street, Tompkinsville .................... 78.60
Rector Street Section, North River.
Costello, Thomas, No. 254 Jersey street, New Brighton .................. 74.50
ii. Schafer, Henry. No. 24 Griffin street, Tompkinsville .................... 74. 00
The work at this section is being done under authorization of the Cocnmiirmer
12. Shane, George M., No. 36 Madison avenue, Tompkinsville ................ 72.80 of Docks of December 16, 1903, and is at the cost and expense of the owners of the
13. Etler, Leonard R. S., No. 27 Seventh avenue, New Brighton .............. 70.50 property to be improved. During the quarter work on the bulkhead wall proper has
been in progress; granite has been set on the wall, and earth filling deposited in rear
BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
of the wall between Piers 6 and 7. The new wharfage room made by that portion
i. George, William N., No. 38 Maple street, Richmond Hill ................. 95. 00 of the wall built amounts to 117.32 feet. A contract has been awarded, No. 1026,
2. Trainor, Hugh J., No. 126 Washington avenue, Laurel Hill, L. I.......... 92.50 for laying a temporary granite pavement upon a sand foundation on a portion of the
3. King, James, No. 515 Borden avenue, Long Island City.................. 95.60 newly made land easterly of the bulkhead wall at Rector street section. and work
4. Tierney, Thomas E., No. 135 Flushing avenue, Long Island City.......... 88.80 has been in progress during the quarter.
5. Purcell, Theobald M., Bell avenue, Bay-side, L. I ........................ 87.90
Cedar Street Section, North River
6. Boyd, James W., No. 59 Ocean View avenue, Woodhaven, L. I............ 83.60
7. Adorno, Adolpho J., No. 243 Fairview avenue, Brooklyn ................. 82.50
By action of the Commissioner of Docks of December so, 1902, a section of the
8. Harran, Thomas, No. 134 Jackson avenue, Long Island City ............. 80.60 bulkhead wall was authorized in the vicinity of Cedar street, extending from the
g. Weber, Edwin R., Broadway, near Ocean avenue, Ozone Park, L. I........ 80.50 middle of the block between Carlisle and Albany streets northerly to a point about
Io. Hillary, Timothy F., No. 63 Hulst street, Long Island City ................ 80. co 4o feet southerly of the northerly line of Cedar street. This work includes the reI i. D'onofrio, Francis, Junction avenue, Corona, L. I ........................ 79.90 moval of the old structures and Piers (old) 13 and 14, together with the sheds thereon.
12. Wissel, John J. No. 22 Sherman street, Evergreen ...................... 79.50 The building of the bulkhead wall was practically completed during a previous quarter,
13. Boyd, Francis J., No. 22 Beech street, Richmond Hill, L. I ............... 78.50 and during the present quarter some granite was set, including coping. During the
14. Walsh, John J., No. 152 Clifton avenue, Laurel Hill, L. I ................ 75.00 previous quarter the Department force did some further work in the construction of
15. Mulligan, Robert F., No. 366 Jamaica avenue, Long Island City............ 75. 00 Pier ii.
Chambers Street Section, North River.
16. Westervelt, Ulysses S., No. 341 Central avenue, Far Rockaway, L. I...... 73.50
17. Marin, Eugene F., No. 161 Fourth street, Long Island City ................ 72.00
Piers (New) 20 and 25, North River-These piers are being extended out to the
70.70
18. Reilly, Charles B., No. 353 Greenwood avenue, Richmond Hill, L. I.....
pierhead line by the force of the Department for the Erie Railroad Company, and the
Ig. O'Hare, Patrick, No. 573 Ninth avenue. Astoria .......................... 70.30 work has been in progress during the quarter on Pier (new) 21, North river. The
70.00
173
Raddc
street,
Long
Island
City
..............
20. Flynn, Michael J., No.
work of extending Pier (new) 20, North river, was done during a prior quarter.
21. Hobby, Thomas J., No. 22 Clinton place, Far Rockaway, L. I............ 70.00
Pier (New) 32, North River-This pier is being extended out to the pierhead
70.00
22. Stanton, John J., No. 1202 Van Alst avenue, Long Island City............
line, and a shed built over the extension by the Hudson Navigation Company, under
70.00
I
..................
23. Caulfield, John. No. 95 Bradford avenue, Flushing, L.
permit from this Department.
F. A. SPENCER, Secretary.
Chelsea Section, North River
i.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
io.

On December 28, 190o, the Board of Docks authorized the construction of a section of the bulkhead wall between Bloomfield and West Twenty-third streets. Large
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES.
property interests in this vicinity have in the past been acquired, and extensive work
clone in the construction of the wall. The wall is now practically completed for
the entire length of the section. During the present quarter earth filling has
REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER 31, 5906.
been deposited in rear of that portion of the wall built. Fire wall was built across
platform, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, across platform between piers
at Fifteenth street, and between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets. A temporary apDepartment of Docks and Ferries, 1
proach has been built to Pier 6i. At West Twenty-second street the deck and sheathPier "A," North River,
ing of pier where damage by fire was repaired, repaired and built temporary approach
J
New York, February i6, 1907.
and widened temporary approach to ferry premises. Between Twenty-second and
lion. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor of The City of New York :
Twenty-third streets the area has been graded and a new granite pavement laid
Sir-In compliance with section 1544 of the Greater New York Charter, I have tinder Contract No. ioo6. This contract includes the laying of the pavement on part
the honor to submit the following report of transactions of this Department for the of West Twenty-second street, between Eleventh and Thirteenth avenues. At West
Twenty-third street removed, built and repaired temporary approach to Erie Ferry
quarter ending December 31, 1906:
premises.
Statement Showing the Revenue and Disbursements of the Department of Docks and
Pier (New) 54, North River,
Ferries for the Three Months Ending December 31, 5906.
The deck of this pier has been asphalted during the quarter under Contract No.
996, Class i.
Revenue.
Pier (New) 56, North River.
$772,510 53
Rental collected from leases and permits ................
The work of constructing a new pier to be known as Pier 56, North river, has
58,802 93
Wharfage collected ....................................
been completed during the quarter under Contract No. 941, and the deck of the pier
has been paved with asphalt tinder Contract No. 996, Class 2.
Deposited to the Credit of the Sinking Fund for the Redemption
31,313 46 '
ofthe City Debt...........................................
West Forty-second Street Section, North River.
$70,098 $3
Revenue from ferry rents and franchises ................
By an order from the Engineer-in-Chief, dated November 14, 1905, the sections
Ferry earnings and privileges .......................... ' 179,416 i
originally known as "West Forty-second Street Section, West Forty-second Street Section Extended," and "West Forty-third Street Section," were consolidated and are now
Deposited to the Credit of the Sinking Fund for the Payment
4 66 'known as the "West Forty-second Street Section." The work was practically comof the Interest on the City Debt...........................
249,51
pleted with the exception of the coping for all the portion except that extending
$2,oig 66
Repairs, etc., for lessees and others ......................
across the foot of West Forty-second street during a previous quarter. During the
. I,o28 25
Sale of old material ....................................
present quarter earth filling has been deposited in rear of the wall between Forty-second
4,862 50
Filling-in privileges ....................................
and Forty-third streets.
21 05
Miscellaneous receipts ................................
\Vest Fifty-fifth Street, North River
Deposited to the Credit of the Dock Fund ......................
7,931 46
An extention is being constructed to the pier at the foot of this street by the
force of the Department.
Total amount deposited during the quarter to the account of
Between Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh Streets, North River.
the City Chamberlain ................................. $I,o88,759 58
The work of building Department storehouse and offices at this locality is in progress under Contract No. g87.
Disbursements.
Claremont Section, North River.
Warrants drawn upon the Comptroller for audited bills and claims on
The work at this section is being done under resolution of the Board of Docks,
Construction and Repairs and Maintenance Accounts, including ferries
$783,799 6o
.....................................
Labor payrolls .............
378,246 47 passed November 16, igoo. During the present quarter work on the bulkhead wall
2,625 00 proper has been in progress, and cobble and rip-rap have been deposited.
Salaries of Commissioner and Deputy ................................
Salaries of construction force............. ...........................
54,604 39 Between One Hundred and Twenty-ninth and One Hundred and Thirty-second Streets,
.5,704 99
Salaries of maintenance force .......................................
North River.
I2g,810 60
Salaries of Municipal Ferry force ................ ........... ......
The marginal street area in this locality is being graded and prepared for laying
Bills and claims audited on annual expense account, including salaries of
24,832 58 granite pavement.
officers and appointees ..........................................
764,623 28
Payments on acquired property account ..............................
One Hundred and Thirty-second Street, North River.
Total disbursements ....................................... $2,144,246 91
Of the $764,623.28 paid for the acquisition of property, $750,000 was for acquiring
wharf property and terminals for the ferry which the City is now operating between
the foot of Whitehall street, Manhattan, and Thirty-ninth street, South Brooklyn.
Statement of the Dock Fund.

Disbursements

as above ..............

.............. $2,i 44,246 91

Overdraft on Comptroller, December 31, Igo6..........

98,153 74

The temporary approach to the pier at this street has been repaired.

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth Street, North River.
The work of preparing for the construction of an extension to the pier at this
street by the force of the Department has been in progress.

Between Spuyten Duyvil and Mount St. Vincent.
The New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company are widening the
present railroad embankment between these two points, and rip-rap is being deposited
along the line of the widening under permit from this Department.

Marginal Street, North River.
A contract, No. 993, was awarded during a prior quarter for repairing the asphalt
pavement on the North and East rivers, and work has been in progress during the
past quarter. Repairs have also been made where necessary to the asphalt pavement
2,754,276 66 already laid by the Uvalde Asphalt Paving Company. under their bonds to maintain
the pavement in good condition.

$2,852,430 40

Corporate Stock sold by Comptroller .................. $2,660,000 00
Premium on same ......................................

Deposited during quarter to credit of Dock Fund. , ......

86,060 40

8,216 26

Overdraft December 31, 1906 ..........................

Whitehall Terminal, East River.
The work of constructing a new ferry terminal at this point for a Municipal
I also submit herewith report of the Engineer-in-Chief showing the work done Ferry to Staten Island is in progress. Also the work of removing, old piers and
by the Department during the quarter.
ferry structures between Whitehall and Broad streets, and for building new ferry
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
structures for the new Thirty-ninth street ferry terminal, and for dredging thereat
is in progress under Contract No. 1059.
J. A. BENSEL, Commissioner.
$98,153 74
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Blackwell Section, East River.
By action of the Commissioner, of October io, 1904, Bureau Order No. 2756, the
work of improving the waterfront, which was being done under resolution of the Boatd
of Docks for the Fast Seventy-fourth, East Seventy-fifth and East Seventy-seventh
street Sections was consolidated in a new section established as Blackwell Section,
beginning at the southerly line of East Seventy-fourth street and extending to the
northerly line of East Eighty-first street. a distance of 1958.03 feet. A portion of
the section in the neighborhood of East Seventy-fourth street and East - Seventy-fifth
street was practically completed for quite a strip of wall during a previous quarter
Pier (New) 7, East River.
and work was suspended until the work in the other sections made a joint with it.
The work of widening and extending this pier by the force of the Department has During the present quarter work on the section has been in progress north of Seventyfifth and Seventy-sixth streets, and between Seventy-fifth and Seventy-sixth streets
been in progress during the quarter.
a fender system was placed on the face of the wall built at that locality. Test piles
Old Slip Section, East River.
were driven between Seventy-eighth and Eightieth streets to ascertain the nature of
The Commissioner offDocks on the 7th of December, i9o4, issued the necessary the river bottom.
authorization for the construction of the bulkhead wall from the northerly sideof
Between Ninetieth and Ninety-first Streets, Last River.
Pier (new) 7, where it joins the Broad street section to the westerly side of Burling
A timber basin has been established at this locality and during the quarter old
slip, East river. This stretch of wall is divided into two sections--the Old Slip Secmaterial has been rafted and cared for.
tion and the Maiden Lane Section.
The Old Slip Section extends from the northerly or upper end of the Broad
Between One Hundred and Seventh and One Hundred and Tenth Streets, Harlem
Street Section and runs along the established bulkhead line to a point opposite the
River.
southerly line of Wall street. During the past quarter the work of constructing the
A new granite pavement upon a sand foundation has been laid along the marginal
bulkhead wall proper has been in progress. This section contemplated the erection of
four new piers, to be known as Piers 8, 9, to and ii. Piers 8, to and ii were com- street at this locality tinder Contract No. 995, the work having been completed on
November 8, i906.
pleted during a prior quarter.
Pier 8, East River.
Between One Hundred and Twenty-fourth and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Streets,
A freight and passenger shed is being constructed on this pier by the Campania
Harlem River.
Transatlantica tinder permit from the Commissioner of Docks.
The work of constructing a crib bulkhead along the bulkhead line at this locality
by the H. Herman Lumber Company has been in progress during the quarter.
Pier (New) 9, East River.
Riker's Island, East River.
The construction of this pier was begun tinder Contract No. 968, on February 28,
tgo6, and was suspended oil account of the non-completion of the bulkhead wall in
A dry stone wall on top of the existing stone embankment on the easterly side of
rear of the pier site. The work was resumed on December 26, t906, on the inner por- Riker's Island has been in progress tinder Contract No. 963, a total of 5,315 linear
tion of the pier and is in progress.
feet of wall having been built to date.
Broad Street Section, East River.
Work at this section, which is being done under resolution of the Board of Docks
of December 22, 1899, was completed a few years ago, as far as could be done until
possession of the inner end of pier 7 was obtained. During a previous quarter work
was resumed at this portion of the section, and the wall proper has been built across
the inner end of Pier (new) 7 and to the northerly thereof; 63.68 linear feet of new
wharfage room having been made by the work done. Earth filling has been deposited
in rear of that portion of the wall built.

Pier (New) lo, East River.
A steel freight shed has been constructed on this pier by the New York & Baltimore Transportation Company, tinder permit from the Commissioner of Docks.

North Brother Island, East River.
A contract, No. ioi5, was awarded for building a rip-rap and derrick stone embankment on the north and east sides of North Brother Island, and the work is in
progress. A total of 10,236 cubic yards of stone have been deposited to date.

Maiden Lane Section, East River.
By authorization of the Commissioner of Docks, dated December 7, 1904, the Between One Hundred and Eighty-ninth and One Hundred and Ninety-second Streets,
construction of the bulkhead wall along this stretch of waterfront has been ordered.
Harlem River.
The work extends from the southerly line of Wall street, where it joins the Old Slip
The Kingsbridge Real Estate Company are building a crib bulkhead and filling
Section, to about the southerly line of Burling Slip, East river. Work on the bulk- in rear of same at this locality tinder permit from this Department. Work was comhead wall proper has been in progress during the quarter.
menced January 29, 59o5, and is in progress.
45.24 linear feet of new wharfage room has been made at this section by the work done.
Morris Heights, The Bronx.
The granite pavement was taken up and relaid to grade. This section embraces Piers
12, 13. 44 and 15. Pier 12 was built in igoi ; Piers (new) 14 and 15 were built in 1905,
A rip-rap wall has been built at this locality, same sheathed with piles, and filling
and Pier 13 in 5906.
is being placed in rear of said wall by the Gas Engine & Power Company, under permit from this Department. Work was commenced in January, i9o2, and is in proPier (New) 13, East River.
A steel frame shed has been erected on this pier by James E. Ward & Co., under gress.
permit from the Commissioner of Docks.
Between One Hundred and Fiftieth and One Hundred and Fifty-first Streets, Harlem
River.
Piers 13 and 14, East River.
The
dock
at
this
locality
is
being
repaired, the old tower removed and the same
and
a
modification
of
the
deck
outShed foundation piles were driven in Pier 54,
side the shed line was made on Piers 53 and 14 by James F. Ward & Co., under permit rebuilt with mast hoisting apparatus, etc., by M. D. Williamson & Co., under
permit from this Department. Work was commenced October i5, i906, and is in
from this Department.
progress.
Between Pier ( New) 13 and Wall Street Ferry, East River.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Street, Mott Haven Canal.
A platform and shed over land under water are being constructed at this locality
The collapsed portion of the coal pocket south of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
by the New York and Cuba Mail Steamship Company, under permit from the Corn- street has been rebuilt by Olin J. Stephens, under permit from this Department. Work
was commenced August 30, 1906. and finished November 5, 1906.
missioner of Docks.
At the above locality W. W. Tinsley is building a coal pocket in accordance with
Fulton Section, East River.
permit from this Department. Work was commenced August 55, i906, and'is in proThis section of the bulkhead wall was authorized by the Board of Docks on the gress.
26th of April, tgoT. This resolution was amended by action of the Commissioner of
Docks on the 7th of December, 1904. During the past quarter some slight work has One Hundred and Forty-fifth to One Hundred and Forty-ninth Street, East River.
been done on the wall proper. This section embraces Piers t6, 17 and 18. Pier (new)
The New York Central Railroad Company are building a power station, pier,
t6 was built in igot. Pier (new) 17 was built in 1905, and Pier (new) i8 in 1906. slip and concrete bulkhead at this locality, under permit from this Department. Work
linear
feet
of
new
wharfage
room
has
been
made
by
the
wall
built
at
this
section
23.10
was commenced June i, 1904, and is in progress.
(luring the quarter.
One Hundred. and Fiftieth Street and Oak Point, East River.
Between Piers (New) 17 and 18, East River,
A crib bulkhead has been built at this locality and is being filled in in rear of same
The Fulton Market Fishmongers' Association are constructing a bulkhead platform
and erecting buildings between these two piers for the use of a fish market under per- by the Rock Plaster Company of New York and New Jersey, under permit from this
Department. Work was commenced April 15, 1905, and is in progress.
mit from this Department.
Between Cabot and Tiffany Streets, Long Island Sound.
Peck Slip Section, East River.
The Oak Point Land and Dock Company are building four piers and bulkheads at
The authorization for this section is the resolution of the Board of Docks of January 54, 1903. No work has been done on the bulkhead wall proper at this section during this locality its accordance with permit from this Department. Work was commenced
May 17, i906, and is in progress.
the quarter. The granite pavement has been taken up and relaid to grade.
Dupont and Tiffany Streets, Long Island Sound.
Catharine Section, East River.
The Oak Point Land and Dock Company are erecting bulkheads and filling in in
This section of the bulkhead wall is being constructed under resolution of the
Board of Docks of the 24th of February, 1899. During the quarter some work was rear of same at this locality, under permit from this Department. Work was comdone on the bulkhead wall proper, 27 linear feet of new wharfage room having been menced May 3, 1906, and is in progress.
made.
Between Seneca and Garrison Avenues, Bronx River.
Market Section, East River.
The
Hunts
Point Realty Company have built a sheet pile bulkhead at this locality
The authorization for this section is the resolution of the Board of Docks passed
in accordance with permit from this Department Work was commenced July I, Igo6,
February 23. 19oo. During the quarter work has been in progress on the bulkhead wall and finished December i, i906
proper, and about 173.66 linear feet of new wharfage room has been made by the work
done. Earth filling has been placed in rear of that portion of the wall built, and granite
Clasen Point Road.
pavement has been laid over a portion of the marginal street.
John C. Rodgers has built a temporary pier at this locality in accordance with permit from this Department. Work was commenced October 20, 5906, and finished
Nineteenth Street, East River.
December i, 1906.
The construction of a new pier under the new plan at the foot of this street has
Thirty-ninth Street Ferry, South Brooklyn.
been in progress during the quarter under Bureau Order No. 2562.
On the 1st of November, i906, the City secured possession of the Thirty-ninth
Twenty-sixth Street, East River.
Street Ferry to South Brooklyn, and has been operating that ferry as a municipal ferry
A permit having been granted to the Bellevue and Allied Hospitals to construct a since that date. The old boats are still being used on the ferry until the completion of
refrigerating plant to be used in connection with the morgue, the work has been in the contract awarded to the Harlan & Hollingsworth Corporation of Wilmington,
progress during the quarter.
Delaware, on August 27, i906, for the construction of three new steel screw propelling
ferryboats, each with two two-cylinder compound engines.
Between Thirty-ninth and Fortieth Streets, East River.
At Thirty-ninth street, South Brooklyn, work is under way for the construction of
A bulkhead wall, intake and discharge tunnels through the bulkhead, coal and ash a new ferry terminal at that point. A contract has been prepared and let for removing
handling appliances, and foundations for structures to be hereafter erected have been the old structures between Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth streets, Brooklyn, and 'for
constructed by the New York Edison Company at this locality, under permit from this building new ferry structures for the new Thirty-ninth Street Ferry Terminal, and for
Department.
dredging thereat.
Between Sixtieth and Sixty-second Streets, East River.
Whale Creek, Brooklyn.
A contract, No. solo, having been awarded for making necessary repairs to Pier
In that section of the Borough of Brooklyn adjacent to Newtown creek, near
No. 502, at the foot of Sixtieth street, and for making repairs to bulkhead platform Greenpoint avenue, proceedings have been instituted to acquire the necessary property
from Sixtieth to Sixty-second streets, East river, work has been in progress during the to secure pier room which existed only on Whale creek, an arm of Newtown creek,
quarter, and was finished on October 29, 1906, extensive repairs being made to the Near the mouth of Whale creek the property to be acquired will not only enable the
property.
City to build over i,000 feet of bulkhead, but also two piers. Plans and specifications
Between Sixty-first and Sixty-second Streets, East River.
for this concrete sea wall and one pier with an improved modern concrete reinforced
A contract, No. 5o24, was awarded for making necessary repairs to Pier No, I03, at deck have been prepared.
the foot of Sixty-first street, and for repairs to Pier No. 504 foot of Sixty-second
street. The work was in progress during the quarter, and was finished on December
Between ,Twenty-eighth and Sixty-fourth Streets, South Brooklyn.
2T, 1906.
A
plan
has been submitted and approved by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
Yorkville Section, East River.
establishing new lines for bulkheads and piers, with marginal street, wharf or place,
The authorization for this section is action of the Commissioner of Docks, of extending from Twenty-eighth to Sixty-fourth streets, South Brooklyn. Test piles
October io, 1904, Bureau Order No. 2757. Earth and rip-rap -were removed from the and borings have been taken, from which plans and studies are in progress for the dock
marginal street and deposited in rear of the wall.
development of this waterfront in the future.
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Between Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth Streets, South Brooklyn.
The Long Island Railroad Company are constructing piers and bulkheads at the
above location in accordance with permit from this Department. Work was begun
June II, i906, and is in progress.

Pile Basin, Sherman's Creek, Harlem River.
The pile basin at Sherman's creek on the Harlem river has been maintained and
cared for.

Bay Forty-sixth and Bay Forty-seventh Streets, Gravesend Bay.
Eugene J. and Sydney Grant are constructing two small piers and a sheet pile bulkhead at this locality under permit from this Department. Work was begun August
t, 5906, and is in progress.
Flatbush Avenue, Jamaica Bay.
A bulkhead was built and filling deposited behind same at this locality by Terence
Curley under permit from this Department. Work was begun August 15, 1905, and
abandoned December i, i906.

New Ferryboats for the New Thirty-ninth Street Ferry, South Brooklyn.
A contract having been awarded during a prior quarter for constructing three
steel screw propelling ferryboats, with two 2-cylinder compound engines each, for
use on the new Thirty-ninth street ferry. Brooklyn, which was municipalized on November I, 1906, work tinder the contract has been in progress during the quarter.

Department Yards at West Fifty-seventh and East Twenty-fourth Streets.
Between Forty-third and Fifty-first Streets, Brooklyn.
At the Department yards the force of the Department has been engaged in the
The Bush Terminal Company, Limited, are erecting five piers, bulkheads, etc., at construction of concrete blocks, the handling and cutting of granite, the care of
the above location in accordance with permit from this Department. Work was begun materials and the issue of supplies for various pieces of work. The yards have been
maintained in good order and condition. The work of constructing Department
April 5, 1902, and is in progress.
storehouse and offices at West Fifty-seventh street is in progress under Contract No.
Bridge Street, Brooklyn.
987Floating Property.
The Jay Street Terminal Company have removed Pier (old) 3, and constructed
Pier (new) 2 at the above location, in accordance with permit from this Department.
All the floating property of the Department has l ecn cared for during the quarter
Work was begun March 12, 1906, and finished October i9, 1906.
and repaired where necessary. Work under Class J of Contract No. 907, for building
The Jay Street Terminal Company are constructing Pier (new) 3 at Bridge street, derrick, is in progress.
Brooklyn, under permit from this Department. Work was begun November I, 1906, and
Dredging.
is in progress.
All the dredging has been supervised whether done by the Department or by private
Grand Street, Brooklyn.
parties.
A coal pocket has been erected at the above location by Ezra B. Tuttle, in accordSurveying Party.
1906,
and
ance with permit from this Department. Work was begun September 20,
All the necessary lines, soundings, surveys, grades and examinations have been
finished November 27, 1906.
made and given. Work done by private parties has been supervised, automatic tide
gauges have been attended to, and the daily and weekly reports have been made. The
English Kills, Manjer Street, Newtown Creek.
records of the anemometer and weather vane. etc., have been compiled. An extensive
A coal handling plant is being erected at the above location by the Brooklyn Union survey of the waterfronts of Brooklyn, Queens and Richmond is in progress
I,
Coal Company, under permit from this Department. Work was begun December
i906, and is in progress.
New Staten Island Ferry.
North of Huron Street, Brooklyn.
The operation of this ferry by the City was begun on the 25th of October, i9o5.
The estate of Henry Steers has constructed a pier and steel shed at this locality Contracts were awarded during a previous quarter for the construction of the necesunder permit from this Department. Work was begun May 15, 1906, and finished sary ferry terminals at the foot of Whitehall street, East river, and at St. George,
Staten Island, and the work has been in progress during the quarter. A contract having
November 30, 1906.
been awarded for constructing a new ferry terminal for the Staten Island Ferry at
Foot of Gold Street, Brooklyn.
The Kings County Electric Light and Power Company have rebuilt the bulk- Stapleton, S. I., work has been in progress on the contract during the quarter. A conhead wall and constructed intakes and foundations at the above location, under per- tract having been awarded for constructing a new pier at Canal street, Stapleton,
mit from this Department. Work was begun April 6, 1905, and finished October 28, Staten Island, to be used in connection with the new ferry terminal it Stapleton, work
tinder the contract has been in progress during the quarter.
1906.
Montague Street, Brooklyn.
New Thirty-ninth Street Ferry, Brooldv n.
The New York Dock Company have erected sheds on Piers Nos. so, is and 12 at
On November I, i906, the City secured possession of the Thirty-ninth street ferry
the above locality under permit from this Department. Work was begun October
to South Brooklyn, and has been operating that ferry as a Municipal ferry since that
9, 1905, and finished November 3, 1906.
date. A contract has been awarded for building a new ferry terminal for the new
Between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Streets, Gowanus Canal.
"l'hirty-ninth street ferry, Brooklyn, at Whitehall street, East river, and work has
Christian Munston has erected two frame sheds on the pier at this locality under been in progress. A contract has been awarded for building a new terminal for
permit from this Department. Work was begun September 5, 1906, and finished Octo- the Thirty-ninth street ferry, between Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth streets, Brooklyn.
and work under the contract has been in progress during the quarter.
ber 13, 1906.

Between Fifty-second and Tifty-sixth Streets, Mill Creek.
A bulkhead was built at this locality and filling placed behind same by John R.
Corbin tinder permit from this Department. Work was begun August I, 5905, and
finished December i, 1906.
Rockaway Parkway and East One Hundred and First Street, Jamaica Bay.
The Brooklyn and Canarsie Realty Company are constructing a sheet pile bulkhead
at this locality under permit from this Department. Work was begun September i,
1906, and is in progress.
Lawrence Point, Queens.
The Astoria Light, Heat and Power Company are constructing two piers, bulkheads and slips, coal handling tower and plant at the above location under permit
from this Department. Work was begun October I, 1903, and is in progress.

i

Draughtsmen.
In the office of the Engineer-in-Chief the Draughtsmen have been engaged on
plans and studies for contract work, plans for the improvement of the waterfront.
plans and specifications for new piers and repairs, change of lines, examination of
plans submitted by private parties, solar printing and general routine work.
The total new wharfage room made by the Department of Docks and Ferries
for the quarter amounts to 6,734 linear feet. Wharfage room destroyed by the City
in making way for new improvements amounted to 3,615 linear feet. The area of
the City's piers has been increased by 562,960 square feet. The total increase in wharfage room made by private parties under permit from this Department is 15,410 linear
feet.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. W. STANIFORD, Engineer-in-Chief.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
4.

Jamaica Bay, Queens.
Statement and Return of Moneys Received by William M. Hoes, Public Administrator of
The work of surveying the shore line of Jamaica Bay, with its two hundred miles
the County of New York, for the Month of February, 1907, Rendered to the
of waterfront and two or three thousand acres of islands, has been in progress during
Comptroller in Pursuance of the Provisions of Sections 56 and 216 of New
the quarter.
York City Consolidation Act of 1382.
Whitestone Landing, Queens.
The Malba, Land Company are constructing a pier at the north end of their
Intestate
property at the above locality under permit from this Department. Work was begun Date of
Total
Estate ofDecrees.
Estates. Commissions. Amount,
December 3, 1906, and is in progress.
Luona Park, Flushing Creek.
1907.
A two-story frame building was constructed at the above locality by Philip Wade
under permit from this Department. Work was begun December JO and completed .......
December 31, 1906.
.......
Dutch Kills, Newtown Creek.
.......
A crib bulkhead and pier have been constructed at this locality by the Long Island
Railroad under permit from this Department. Work was begun February 16, i906, Jan. 20
and completed August 30, 1906.
Jan. 25
Rockaway, Jamaica Bay.
A pier has been constructed at Thetis avenue, Rockaway, Jamaica Bay, by Otto J.
Scher under permit from this Department. Work was begun October 19, 1906, and
finished December i, 1906.
Other work done by private parties in the Borough of Queens has been supervised
and a general supervision of the waterfront made.
Canal Street, Stapleton.
The work of constructing the pier at the foot of this street to be used in connection with the Stapleton terminal of the Staten Island Ferry has been in progress
during the quarter under Contract No. Ioo2.
A contract, No. 1023, has been awarded and work has been begun for removing
the old structures between Water and Canal streets, Stapleton, and building new ferry
house for the new Stapleton terminal.
A number of pieces of work have been done in the Borough of Richmond by
private parties and supervised by the Department of Docks and Ferries. A new pier
has been constructed at St. George, S. I., for a "McMyler" car dumper by the Staten
Island Rapid Transit Railway Company. A pier and extension thereof out to the
pierhead line are being constructed by Henry DuBois Sons Company between Central
and Van Pelt avenues, Mariner's Harbor. A small pier has been constructed in the
vicinity of North street, Kill Von Kull, Port Richmond, by Mary D. Taintor. A pier
is being constructed about 65 feet easterly of the foot of Henry street, Tottenville,
or Arthur Kills, by Harry Cossey. Two piers and a slip are being built at the foot of
Western avenue, Howland's Hook, by Procter & Gamble.

.......................................
..................................
Gustav Isaacson ...................................
Catherine Farmer .. ...............................
John Mulry ......................................
Charles E. Farrington ..............................
Bodv von Hodenberg ..............................

.......

Sarah L. Steinbach ................................

......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......

.......

Hannah Franband ................................

......

Feb. 2 John Ajvolian ....................................

......

99 54

99 54

Benj. F. diCosta ...................................

......

2ou to

200 to

.......

Ludwig Christiansen ...............................

......

2 91

2 91

.......

Katie Craig .......................................

......

'7 87

17 87

.......

Sara Wein ........................................

......

3 6t

3 61

.......

Lydia A. Jenkins ...................................

......

13 56

13 56

.......

Jan.

23

Jan.

23

Feb. 2

Jan.
Jan.

Emma Day

John McFarland

$t2 18
3 32
3

75

to3 4t
r65

72

$i2

t8

3 32
3

75

t03 4c

t65

72

139 3t

339 31

143 94

143 94

4 26

4 26

8 38

8 38

Joseph Carpenter ..................................

......

26 17

26 17

3 Elford F. Trefry .................................

......

65 23

65 23

James Pickering ..................................

......

68 49

68 49

2z

1906.

Nov. g

Fredk. Domeyer ..................................

......

92

g-,

.......

Josephine Patterson ................................

......

15 48

15 48

.......

Stella Migmabe ...................................

......

4 56

4 56

Estates received from Commissioner of Charities. November 8.
tgo6, Gottlieb Doun and others, as per list attached........

$6t 40

3 23

64 63

26 41

i .9

27 80

121 82

6 41

128 2,3

$2o9 63

$T,1t3 74

$1,32 3 37

Pavement on Marginal Street, North and East Rivers.
Estates received from Coroners, November 24, igo6, Allis Alhiue
The asphalt pavement has been repaired at various places along the North and
and others, as per list attached ..........................
East rivers where necessary to repair pavement already laid, and the work under Estates received from Bellevue Hospital. November _. T„,,5. Ernst
Kernel and others, as per list attached ....................
Contract No. 993 for the repairing of the wearing surface and binder and concrete
foundations for the asphalt pavement along the North and East rivers has been in
progress.
..
Pavement on East River.
Pavement has been repaired along the East river waterfront as required.
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Cash Received from Bellevue Hospital, November 2, igo6.
Ernest Hemel ...........................................................
Patrick McAnearney ..................... ...............................
RosaMizil ..............................................................
MaggieMcAvoy .........................................................
Fred. Warren ............................ ...............................
JohnMcCusko ..........................................................
G. Lundstrom ............................ ...............................
JacobAbrams ............................ ...............................
MartinKelly ............................................................
JacobSamuel ...........................................................
Unknownman ...........................................................
GottliebFann ............................ ...............................
FritzLentz ..............................................................
.........................................
I saac Strasberg .............
Thomas Walsh, less expenses 65 cents ....................................
Fred. Beyer .............................. ...............................
M. Howlett .............................. ...............................
Andrew Riddle ........................... ...............................
MaggieMurray .. . .................... ...............................
JohnYoungblood ......................... ...............................
MichaelVance ..........................................................
Unknownman ..........................................................
William H. Roberts ....................... ...............................
George Conklin .......................... ...............................
HenryYoung ...........................................................
ThomasFoley ...........................................................
Annie Schneider .......................... ...............................
John Gunnermann ........................ ...............................
MaxKlein ............................... ...............................
FrankNaboli ............................ ...............................
JamesTierney ........................... ...............................
Lewis Burnell ............................ ...............................
LeoBerger .............................. ...............................
MichaelLyons ........................... ...............................
Mary McCormick ......................... ...............................
Godfrey Rempbel ......................... ...............................
Richard Breckwedel ....................... ...............................
Sebastino Dominion ...................... ...............................
DanMillick .............................. ...............................
Patrick Cunningham ............................. .......................
JamesLillies ............................. ...............................
llrascio Zambello ......................... ...............................
James Hannon ........................... ...............................
Thomas Green ........................... ...............................
James Elwood ............................ ...............................
Fred. Bauer .............................. ...............................
JohnBurns .............................. ...............................
TimothyDunn ........................... ...............................
RoseMcGill ............................................................
TimothyDunn ..........................................................
SadieSmith .............................. ...............................
Charles Flanigan ......................... ...............................
HenryKose .............................. ...............................
TonyLefano ............................. ...............................
Patrick Larkin ........................... ...............................
Patrick McKenna ......................... ...............................
BenjaminLevine ........................................................
BurnetHahn ............................................................
Samuel Williams ......................... ...............................
JamesMeH ughes ......................... ...............................
Henry \lontz ...........................................................
I)avid Curran ............................ ................................
\lnnesta Gombro o ....................... ...............................
lamesKielev ............................. ...............................
Lizzie Schmidt ..........................................................
jelinie DeCastru .......................... ...............................
Sarah Goldberg, less expenses 65 cents .....................................
OttoGruner .............................. ...............................
heph Penn ............................... ...............................
I,4hn Brames .............................................................
\nnic Finnigan .......................... .5.............................
AmeliaBrevet ...........................................................
Lizzie Schmidt ........................... ...............................
TonyCarlalek ............................ ...............................
RobertBraxton ..........................................................
Fransices Parla Aman ..................... ...............................
HarryHerrick ........................... ...............................
Charles Stewart .........................................................
MamieHoward .......................... ...............................
AndrewKramer .........................................................
JaneSmith ............................... ...............................
JohnWoods ............................. ...............................
ErnestNick ............................. ...............................
MaryMahoney ........................... ...............................
Thomas Glennon ......................... ...............................
William Phillips ........................... ...............................
Christina Ingle ........................... ...............................
Antonio Columbo ......................... ...............................
Ferdinand Seokofsky ..................... ...............................
HymenLebanoff ........................................................
HarryWhite ............................................................
TripaStrichick .......................... ...............................
EdwardSmith ........................... ...............................
MichaelCarroll ........................... ...............................
JamesRoher ............................................................
Katherine Downing ...................... ...............................
RosieDehan ............................ ...............................
Percy Williams ........................... ...............................
DanielHealy ............................. ...............................
William Hayden .......................... ...............................
Bruno Dechant ........................... ...............................
WilliamTravers ......................... ...............................
Margaret McGlone ......................................................
PhilipMcGuire ..........................................................
Charles Sparmen ......................... ...............................
DanielHeveney .......................... ...............................
DanielWhite ............................ ...............................
Samuel Hutchins ......................... ...............................
Jacob Hastreiter ......................... ...............................
ThomasHurley .......................... ...............................
JohnBrienzi ............................................................
ThomasMurray ......................... ...............................
ThomasO'Keefe ........................................................
James Brennan ..........................................................
HenryKeinzing .......................... ...............................
OrnA. Lentz ............................ ...............................
William J. Romke ........................ ...............................
Sarah McDermott .......................................................
Morris Shipiro ........................... ...............................
TheodoreFelden ......................... ...............................
George McCoy ........................... ...............................
(;uiseppe Algonva ........................................................
Michael Small ...........................................................

$o

10

io
51
10

58
_ 65
25
1 12
1 22
2 00
12

15

8o
30
4 62
22
25
1 8i
io
85
IS
15

5 30
01

i6
II

02
66
2 00
50

38
22
of

45

25
01

1

1

3

25
90
15
70
95
00

37

1 14
2 04

57
59
1 00

'3
31
33
85
83
62
o6
73
55
i8
05
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MichaelGrady ...........................................................
Charles Thompson .......................................................
JohnFallon .............................................................
CarolineBerg ............................................................
RoccoRochello .........................................................
Nicholas Risongrio ......................................................
JamesStrahn ...........................................................
Henry McIntyre .........................................................
Michael O'Brien .................................. .......................
MinnieMadden .........................................................
Andrew Fowler ..........................................................
HenryReisel ............................................................
HenrySchell ............................................................
DennisSarty ............................................................
Hyman Daureck ........................................................
MoyLay ...............................................................
Maggie Carroll ..........................................................
Michael Rogers ..........................................................
HarryWeiland ..........................................................
James Hannenberry .....................................................
Alphonso Caprito .......................................................
AdamBling .............................................. . . .
............
CharlesCherry ..........................................................
Michael McCabe .........................................................
John Gleason ........
................................................
Patrick Shanley .........................................................
Benjamin Morrissey .....................................................
MaryEldrige ...........................................................
KateKeyle ..... .........................................
...........
Henry Simmons ........................................................
James McKeon ..........................................................
WilliamDwyer ..........................................................
PaulinGoslen ..........................................................
Geatano Gross ... ,r ....................................................
JosephGrasso ..........................................................
Peter Gunderson ........................................................
E. A. Emmons ..........................................................
Paul Planoskey ..........................................................
John Fitzmire ......... ..................................................
John Coyle ..............................................................
EmmaArnold ...........................................................
Dennis Hussey ..........................................................
AbrahamPracher ........................................................
Patrick Hopkins .......... .............................................
Patrick Bvrnes ..........................................................
William Wachsmith ..................:..................................
HughHenry ............................................................
Cornelius Bagley ........................................................
JanesBaird ............................................................
PhilipNovedt ...........................................................
AndrewCippolo ........................................................

50

10
og

to
t 85
t 83
t5
oq
36
10
to
05
16
1 00
t8
t
t 00
60
65
20
t o6
J
1 37
25
1 35
4t
21
Jo
17
10
12
42
4 00
.04
45
5 22
30
2 72
54
t 15
133
t o5
71
04
I5
1 57
t 61
25
02
03
30
30

Total .......................................................$128 23

Cash Received from Commissioner of Charities November 8, ipo6

2 20

Gottlieb Doum ..........................................................
60 Joseph Wall .............................................................
26
John Barrett ............................................................
2 o6
MarcoTolich ...........................................................
10
I. Keenan .........................................................
John
2 00
Ackerstrom .......................................................
Oscar
20
...........................................................
4 10 James Farmen
59 AnnieSilverman ........................................................
28 MorrisWiltsky ..........................................................
6 PatrickClark ...........................................................
to StephenPaich ...........................................................
I 00 MaryLennon ...........................................................
1 00 Richard Bonanry ........................................................
05 Wm. J. Cook ............................................................
50
............................................................
03 John Bunstar
ThomasJennings ........................................................
051 PatrickCronin ...........................................................
20'
45 GeorgeClark ............................................................
lo Nellie Unsworth .........................................................
05 John Lansing ...........................................................
i 18 Mary Melville ...........................................................
i 00
............................................................
30 JosephPeons
FelixSchaefer ..........................................................
2 05
..............................................................
25 John Joyce
...........................................................
2 00 Sveno Vesters ...........................................................
LizzieTrifone
35
........
90 John J. O'Neil ................ ...................................
..........................................................
JO CharlesWard
'I HenrySelby ............................................................
30 HenryKeil ..............................................................

$6 00
75
75
6 01
25
t6
2 00
63
4 00
1 45
35
02
4 00
2 48
02
57
25

Total.......................................................

$64 63

Cash Received from Coroners of Manhattan November 24, 5906.
50
T9 Alfis Albino .............................................................
1 64 J. Bloomthal ............................................................
02 JohnDuncan .............................................. ..............

$2 14
to
4 07

02
32

01

10

t 00
50
1 07
I 00
55
4 75
I 90
3 00
17 30
50
1 00
2 25

1 00
05
2 00

1 00 Frank Freinino .........................................................

5 00 Michael Higgins ........................................................
8o Taylor Hutchins
..................
50
..........................................................
30 CharlesMiller ........................................................
Louis Markin

I o0

79
29
54
93

......................................................
John McLaughlin
..........................................

Leo Supalenn .......
JohnSewall ...........................................................
Seth R. William .........................................................
30 Unknown man, Seventy-ninth street and East river ........................
JO Unknown man, Pier 38, North river ......................................

1 30 Unknown man, Forty-sixth street and East river........................

.............................
25 Unknown man
03 Gregor Zacrinski ........................................................
10 Benjamin Smith .......................................................
................................................

14 Unknown man, Pier 38, North river ......................................

32
17
25

3 73
22
45
2 00
15
4 00
I 46
15

31

76
7 30

05
t7

29

65
50
6o

Total.......................................................

$27 8o
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALT H.

Deaths According to Cause, Annual Rate per I,000 and Age, with Meteorology and Number of
Deaths in Public Institutions for 13 Weeks.

•

I

Week Ending Saturday, 12 M., February 23, 5907.
Deaths.
Population Estimated
State Population
Io
Middle of
Census
Year 1907• Igo6. Igoq.
1905.

Boroughs.

Manhattan ............. 2,112,697

tThe Bronx ...........:
271,629
Brooklyn................ 5,358,891
Queens ..................
19S,a i
Richmond..............

848

834

78

368,256

1q5

I$3

5,448,095

567

556

15$
53g

617

72

06

212

75,420

29

26

23

9

220,836

72,846

City of New York..... . 4,0I4304

67

r,i94

168

1906. 3907. *

Total deaths .......... 1,244 1,368 1,461 7,381 x;558 1,721 1,679 1,586 x,611 x,612 1,670 1,688 1,671

I.

qq 20.34 19.49 18.39

202

40 21.06 20.04 I 19.26

S

4 16.67 17.01 I 15.59

10

I 20.40 17.99 15.91

1,656 1,671 1,569 2,100

4,285,435

Death-rate.

621

38

8 2 5.90 30.97

26.74

132 20.8o 20.34 19-10

879

other boroughs, increases considerably the death-rate of this borough.

Cases of Infectious and Contagious Diseases Reported.

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb.
8.

15.

22.

Tuberculosis Pulmo-( 3
19
nalis........... 1
Diphtheria and Croup. ,z91

356
276

354
289

Measles ................

152

155

163

Scarlet Fever...........136

149

311
304

185

147 .540
72
51

110
62

13

q4
87

Whooping Cough .....
Cerebro-5pinal Men- L

6

71
3

52
8

55
10

ingitis ...... •.... f

5

12.

5.

3zo
280
154
18q

Small-pox .............
Varicella ...,•.,,••...
T yphoid Fever........

29.

2.

26.

342
298

446
291

124

157

204

186

it

205

225

234

239

268

105
37

154
11
V I V3

125

I

I01
6

19.

5

71
5

9

450
313

420
313

21

9.

325

261

356
282
248
263

2

2

I

q2
61

91
42

76
45

52
13

13

138

163
35

122
35

595

6
10

75
20

54
14

23.

350
314

I

16

16.

354
315

2

3

Typhoid Fever ........
Mal
arial Fevers .......

Small-pox .............
Measles ...............
Scarlet Fever..........

Di phtheria and Croup
Influenza ..............
Cerebro Spinal Meningitis...........
Tuberculosis Pulmonails..........,

Week Ending-

360
277

250

298

8.

15.

22.

39.

5.

12.

19.

26.

J

20

15

..

2

15

1

7
8
5
32
4

5
9
to
32
4

8
I1
9
42
10

12

9

3

1

..

..

6
13
II
36
6

3
6
II
30
8

iz
14
13
53
32

6
8
4
51
44

Io

12

9

12

..

7

12

x

..

r

1

6
9
9
37
32

5
8
5
34
41

5
15
13
46
26

5
13
5
57
24

6
21
6
52
17

Io
13
5
46
39

I

2

13

10

9

14

9

9

14

17

16

13

12

179
26

171
23

183
30

181
15

162
59

208
25

191
29

220
25

35
219
53

46
221
165

197
22
24

206
19

28
175
529

181
16
22

167
137
45

17
173
133
5o
4

37
183
160
52

30
207
145
36

175

93

85

93

94

109

267
434
870
308

313
482
918

320
984
899

288
456
921

270

305

294

485

523

513

33

23

143

143

91
40
4
98

loo

29
134
98

38
••

31
72

Under one year........
Under five years.......
Five to sixty-five ......
Sixty-five years and

212
334
700
210

242
35
80
788

zgg
66
.42

246
365
781

25 2
367
918

272
417
967

230

253

235

273

In Public and Private
Institutions......

404

416

451

447

194

221

230 ! 181

78

199
133
39

47
4o
36
106
loo
91
87

oa

O

dW
Manhattan..,

The Bronx.. ,

Oo v

S kj~tla au
' mGj .o b,c!cQ L °

41

7

Brooklyn.....

29

Queens.......

Richmond.,•.

2
2

I

..

Total ....

81

1

d

2

8

z

3

I

I
5

52

C

C I d
j C

.O'1'
7

337

336
476
925
278

937
285

316
452
901
268

456 •

520

513

509

450

490

259

248

226

225

227

237 245 249 235

24 5

364

E
C GL
w

v

a

n

u

d

u

'b
u

O

.

y

C

C

°~

.p

22

97

19

3

2
16

2

1

14

90

70

15

61

6
5

4
.•

8
1

220

37

175

4

42

45

72

7

5

I

35

3

15

S
2

I22

1

1

..

12

I

47

160

27

16

19

3
q6

250

450

134

94

152

299

105

13

5

19
7

33
13

20
6

288

456

921

294

a8

526

d

uw

23
5

39
5

Remaining Feb, 16,'07, 113
Admitted .............. 23

87
21

Discharged ............ 17

200
44

2

27

II

44

Remaining Feb. 23,'07. 117

70

187

26

24

32

Total treated..:. 136

108

244

30

28

44

29

.... ...

13

Kingston Avenue Hospital.

Riverside Hospi tal.

O

uw

O

>+
b

30.016 29.917 30.169 30.009 29.873 30.087 29.950 30.128 30.087 30.13030.085 29.824 29.913
66.
88. 585.
So. 84•
83. 97. 95•
73.
93. 96. Sc• 9331 .68 1.21 ...... 5.79 2.02 5.12 2.17 7.62 II.86 .75
•
09
43.80° 30.8° 135.2' '5 36.° 31.2° '1 45.6° 43.9' 33.7' 127.1° 29.5° 2I.9° 27.2° 26.8°
°
43,°
57,° 56.° 58•° 'S2•' 47, :,60.° 64•° 48-° 56•° 47.° 42.° 43•°
2q.° rs.° 17.° x7•° Iz.° 38.° 23.° 14,° 4.° 14.° Iz.°

Willard Parker
ker
HosP
pital.

Died .......

24

48

9

J

37
122
48

Infectious and Contagious Diseases in Hospital.

Deaths by Principal Causes, According to Locality and Age.

Boroughs. .off

9

162
15

24

Mean barometer.......
Mean humidity........
Inches of rain and snots
Mean temperature
(Fahrenheit) ....
Maximum temperature (Fahrenheit)
Minimum temperature (Fahrenheit) I

20.55 20.34

4

109
84
9
34

Inquest cases..........

23.

r6.

9.

162
18

Other Tuberculous ....
Acute Bronchitis......
P neumonia............
Broncho Pneumonia.,
Diarrho_al Diseases...
Diarrhoeals under 5...
Violent Deaths........

over ...........

8

Total............ I,I24a x,228b I,z61c I,z23d,I,i63a I,z6of I,45 g,I,43 h 1,4Io7 ,r,385kI,35o 1,1349m i,395n

a. Includes 40 cases of measles and I diphtheria from Ellis Island.
b. Includes 23 cases of measles and 4 scarlet fever from Ellis Island.
c. Includes 6 cases of measles, I diphtheria, I small-pox and I varicella from Ellis Island,
d, Includes zq cases of measles and 2 scarlet fever from Ellis Island.
e. Includes 26 cases of measles and I scarlet fever from Ellis Island.
I. Includes 7 cases of measles, I varicella and I scarlet fever from Ellis Island,
g Includes 9 cases of measles, I diphtheria and I scarlet fever from Ellis Island.
h. Includes 9 cases of measles from Ellis Island.
j. Includes 5 cases of measles and I diphtheria from Ellis Island.
k. Includes 5 cases of measles and I variola from Ellis Island.
I. Includes I case of measles and I varicella from Ellis Island.
m. Includes I case of measles from Ellis Island.
n. Includes 4 cases of measles from Ellis Island.

2.

Annual death-rate..... 15.63 17.18 18.35 17.35 19.57 20.95 20,44 19.31 19.61 19.62 20.33

Whooping Cough ,....

• Non-residents and infants under one week old not included.
t The presence of several large institutions, the great majority of whose inmates are residents of the
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F. X. Duer, Duer's Hall, Queens, February 21; fee, $to.
Fred. C. Kreusch, Kreusch's Hall, Queens, February 21 ; fee, $to.
Wm. Strining, Arion Hall, Queens, February 22; fee, $5.
Hy. Gerken, Jr., Palace Hall, Queens, February 23 ; fee, $to.
Wm. Dauer, Dauer's Hall, Queens, February 23 ; fee, $to.
Emilie Dietrich, Dietrich's Hall, Queens, February 23 ; fee, $5.
W. Weltecke, Scheutzen Park, Queens, February 23; fee, $to.
F. Hettinger, Hettinger's Hall, Queens, February 23; fee, $to.
F. C. Kreuscher's Hall, Queens, February 23 ; fee, $to.
W. Weltecke, Scheutzen Park, Queens, March 2 ; fee $10.
Oscar J. Olson, Murray Hill Lyceum, March 9; fee, *25.
Martin Platz, Astoria Scheutzen, Queens, March 23; fee, $to.
Frank Oechsle, Amicitia Hall, Richmond, February 21 ; fee, $to.
Special Order No. 44, issued this day, is hereby made part of the proceedings of
the Commissioner.
Special Order No. 44.
The following rrobationary Patrolmen having qualified as Patrolmen, this day

3r,z19
344
16,129 are hereby appointed and assigned to precincts indicated:
280,245
John F. Egan, Eleventh Precinct
rz9
Andrew W. Meier, Fifty-eighth Precinct.
r,r q2
581
The following transfers and assignment are hereby ordered:
2,567
44 r~
To take effect 8 a. m., February 22, 1907:
7I6
2,690
Patrolmen.

Patrick J. Knowles, from Eighteenth Precinct to Fifty-third Precinct.
James A. Mallon, from Fifty-third Precinct to Thirty-first Precinct.
To take effect 8 a. m., February 25, Ipo7:
Results Expressed Results Expressed
Patrolmen.
in Parts by
in Grains Per
U. S. Gallon of
Weight in One
Michael A. Holoran, from Forty-ninth Precinct to Fourth Precinct.
23, Cubic Inches. Hundred Thousand.
Peter J. Keelan, from Sixty-fifth Precinct to Fourth Precinct.
Victor L. Crowell, from Sixty-seventh Precinct to ]Fourth Precinct.
Slightly turbid.
Slightly turbid.
Charles C. Mason, from Forty-sixth Precinct to Fourth Precinct.
Yellowish brown.
Yellowish brown.
Slightly marshy.
Slightly marshy,
To take effect 8 p. m., February 25, 1907:
0.146
0.250
Patrolmen.
0.240
0.410
None.
None.
William A. Morris, Thirteenth Inspection District, remanded from duty in plain
Trace.
Trace.
`
clothes, and transferred to Eighty-first Precinct.
0.0087
0.0150
0.0017
0.0030
John F. Bentley, Eighty-first Precinct, transferred to Thirteenth Inspection Dis0.0065
0.0117
trict, and assigned to duty in plain clothes.
1.75
3.00
The following temporary assignment is hereby ordered:
1.75
3. o0

Analysis of Croton Water, February zo, 1907.

Appearance ....................................... ............
Color ........................................................
Odor (Heated to 1000 Fahr.) ....................................
Chlorine in Chlorides ...........................................
Equivalent to Sodium Chloride ................................
Phosphates (P,O,) ............................................
Nitrogen in Nitrites ............................................
Nitrogen in Nitrates ...........................................
Free Ammonia .................................................
Albuminoid Ammonia ..........................................
Before boiling....
Hardness equivalent to Carbonate of Lime
After boiling .....
Organic and volatile (loss on ignition) ..........................
Mineral matter (non-volatile) ..................................
Total solids (by evaporation) ...................................

1.46
5 09

6.55

2.50
7.00
. 9.50

Temperature at hydrant, 41' Fahr.

Sergeant.

William J. McCarthy, Forty-first Precinct, assigned to command precinct during
absence of Captain James McGlynn, for five days from 12 noon, February 24, 1907.
The following extensions of temporary assignments are hereby ordered:
Roundsman,

Edward F. Howe, Nineteenth Precinct, to District Attorney's office, New York
County, for five days, from i p. m., February 22, 1907.
Results Expressed Results Expressed
Patrolmen.
in Grains Per
in Parts by
U. S. Gallon of
Weight in One
Martin J. Moore, Nineteenth Precinct, and Matthew P. Brown, Thirty-seventh
231 Cubic Inches. Hundred Thousand. Precinct, to District Attorney's office, New York County, for five days, front t p. m.,
February 22, 1907.

Analysis of Ridgewood Water, February 19, 1907.

Appearance ...................................................
,:olor ...........................................................
Odor (Heated to 100° Fahr.) ....................................
Chlorine in Chlorides......
Equivalent to Sodium Chloride ................................
Phosphates (P.O,)..... .......
Nitrogen in Nitrites ..... ......................................
Nitrogen in Nitrates ............................................
FreeAmmonia ................................................
Albuminoid Ammonia..................................
( Before boiling....
Hardness equivalent to Carbonate of Lime {
I After boiling .....
Organic and volatile (loss on ignition) .........................
Mineral matter (non-volatile) ..................................
Total solids (by evaporation)....................................

Clear.
None.
None.
0.641
1.050
None.
None.
0.0350
o.ocog
0.0032
1.17

Clear.
None.
None.
1.010
1.810
None.
None.
0.0600
0.001 5
0.0055
2.00

1.17
r. x7
S 25
b.4z

zoo
zoo
7.00
9.00

Temperature at hydrant, 49.1' Fahr.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

John M. Hayes and John F. Donohue, Eighth Precinct, to Second Inspection District, duty in plain clothes, for five days, from 8 p. m., February 22, 1907.
Joseph F. Reichert, Sixth Precinct, and Daniel T. Scannell, Twenty-ninth Precinct,
to District Attorney's office, New York County, for five days, from 4 p. m., February

23, 1907.

The following members of the Department are excused as indicated:
Captains.
Michael Gorman, Eightieth Second Sub-Precinct, for twelve hours, from 8 a. m.,
February 25, 1907.
Joseph Burns, Thirty-eighth Precinct, for twelve hours, from 12 noon, February
21, 1907.
Patrick Corcoran, Twenty-ninth Precinct, for twelve hours, from to a. m., February 22, 1907.
James B. Ferris, Seventh Precinct, for twelve hours, from 12 noon, February 25,

t907The following leave of absence is hereby granted with full pay:
Captain.
February 23, 1907.
James McGlynn, Forty-first Precinct, for five days, from 12 noon, February 24,
The following proceedings were this day directed by Police Commissioner 1907, to be deducted from vacation.
Theodore A. Bingham:
Permission to leave City granted:
Ordered, That consent be and is hereby given to the substitution of People's Surety
Patrolman.
Company of New York and the Metropolitan Surety Company as sureties in place of
Henry P. Mitchell, Boiler Squad, permission to leave City for thirty days, while
William H. Haywood and G. E. Henry, in the proposal of Daniel J. Ryan to build and
on sick leave.
complete the new station house for the Seventy-second Precinct.
The following application for full pay is hereby granted:
Concert License Granted.
Detective Sergeant.
Harris Hoffman, Union Vaudeville House, No. 133 Eldridge street, Manhattan, for
three months from date granted; fee, $150.
William J. Savage, Detective Bureau, from a. m., February 6, 1907, to a. m., February t5, 1907.
Masquerade Ball Permits Granted.
The following death is reported:
Wm. C. Zimmer, Murray Hill Lyceum, Manhattan, February 21 ; fee, $25.
Patrolman.
Barson & Feist, New York Dancing Academy, Manhattan, February 21; fee, $to.
H. Weinberger, Beethoven Hall, Manhattan, February 21 ; fee, $25.
John Croker, Thirtieth Precinct, at 6.3o a. m., February 23, 1907.
F. E. Luick, Amsterdam Opera House, February 21; fee, $25.
The resignation of the following Special Patrolman is hereby accepted:
Richek & Cohen, Everett Hall, Manhattan, February 22; fee, $25.
Robert A. Cook, employed by Eugene L. Field, No. 1419 Forty-ninth street,
M. Heumann, Harlem Casino, Manhattan, February 22; fee, $25.
Brooklyn.
The appointments of the following Special Patrolmen are hereby revoked:
Chas. Lehnhoff, New Star Casino, Manhattan, February 23 ; fee, $25.
Frederick Betz, employed by A. Falkenmayer, Ridgewood, Long Island.
Geo. Goetz, West End Hall, February 23; fee, $5.
Dorsey B. Tanner, employed by People's Vaudeville Company, No. 2172 Third
Eugene White, Manhattan Lyceum, Manhattan, February 23; fee, $to.
Henry Immicke, Yorkville, Casino, Manhattan, March 9; fee, $25.
avenue, Manhattan.
Emil Buser, employed by Richard E. Sause, Forty-fourth street, near Eighth
Robt. Anderson, Murray Hill Lyceum, Manhattan, March 23; fee, $to.
F. Mauser, Sulzer's Hall, The Bronx, February 21 ; fee, $25.
avenue, Manhattan.
Timothy Dolly, employed by Thomas J, Byrne, No. 377 Fourth avenue, ManZeltner Casino Company, Zeltner's Casino, The Bronx, February 21 ; fee, $25.
G. W. Muller, Muller's Bronx Casino, The Bronx, February 21 ; fee, $xo.
hattan.
THEO. A. BINGHAM, Police Commissioner.
Frank W. Schleich, Arion Liedertafel, The Bronx, February 21; fee, $to.
H. L. Long, Metropolis Hall, The Bronx, February 21; fee, $to.
.•S••
G. W. Muller, Bronx Casino, The Bronx, February 22 ; fee, $to.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
G. W. Muller, Bronx Casino, The Bronx, February 23; fee, $to.
Theo. Mayer, Mayer's Van Nest Casino, The Bronx, February 23; fee, $5.
Mrs. S. Polack. Zeltner's Hall. The Bronx, February 28; fee, $25.
Sanitary Company (Boiler Squad),
G. W. Muller, Bronx Casino, The Bronx, March 2; fee, $to.
New York, February 15, 1907.
J. A. Whitely, Ulmer Park Casino, Brooklyn, February 2t ; fee, $to.
Hon.
THEODORE
A.
BINGHAM,
Police
Commissioner:
Chas. Knudsen, Caecilia Hall. Brooklyn, February 2t ; fee, $5.
Sir-In compliance with orders relative to engineers' certificates issued by me
Richard Herohd, Schmidt's Hall, Brooklyn, February 21 ; fee, $to.
under section 312 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882 as amended, the following report
Barney Knoblock, Stauch's Pavilion, Brooklyn, February 2t ; fee, $to.
will show the name of the person to whom the license was issued, class of license and
Lee Mandelbaum, Borough Park Club, Brooklyn, February 21; fee, $to.
location for same issued during the twenty-four hours ending 12 midnight, February
Jos. Lehmann, Congress Hall, Brooklyn, February 2t ; fee, $to.
14, 19907
F. M. Watson, Ulmer Palace Hall, Brooklyn, February 21; fee, $to.
William Semon (first class), No. no West Thirty-eighth street.
Jos. T. Curry, Webster Hall. February 2I; fee, $25.
Carl Ludolph (first class), Park row and Centre street.
E. Madara, Schwaben Hall, Brooklyn, February 22 ; fee, $to.
Matthew McConville (second class), No. 215 West Thirty-third street.
Peter R. Peterson, Prospect Hall, Brooklyn, February 22; fee, $to.
William C. Pinchin (second class), No. 416 East One Hundred and Sixth street.
Miss K. M. Ruddy, Avena Hall, Brooklyn. February 22; fee, $5.
William H. Young (second class), No. 51..5 Madison avenue.
Geo. E. Mead, Congress Hall, Brooklyn, February 22; fee, $to.
Ernest E. Barker (second class), No. 347 West Forty-first street.
H. Gotschalt, Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, Brooklyn, February 26; fee, $to.
John Beck (second class), Inwood, N. Y.
Chas. Klasky, Prospect Hall, Brooklyn, March 6; fee, $to.
Henry Bruggemann (second class), No. 255 East Eighty-sixth street.
Herman Koster, Broadway Lyceum, Queens, February 21; fee, $5.
Jno. C. Lentz, Washington Hall, Queens, February 21; fee, $5.
James Judge (second class), No. 6o Front street.
Wm. Strining, Arion Hall, Queens, February 2i ; fee, $5.
Theodore Nelson (second class), No. 189 Fort Greene place, Brooklyn.
john J. Corliss (third class), No. 375 Lafayette street.
Jos. S. Hayes, Astoria Scheutzen, Queens, February 21; fee, $10.
I
}_
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Edward A. Terry (third class), No. 21 State street.
Robert H. Hodgson (third class), No. 510 Cherry street.
Thomas E. Rhea (third class), No. 858 Eleventh avenue.
James J. McKenna (third class), No. 62o West Twenty-fifth street.
William J. Steinberg (third class), Vanderbilt avenue and Forty-third street.
John Gaffney (third class), foot of Chambers street.
Daniel J. Lyons (third class), No. 19 Park place.
William B. Flagg (third class), No. 902 Broadway.
Peter Van Den Bogarrd (third class), foot of East Fourteenth street.
Max Stark (third class), No. 536 East Seventy-second street.
Michael Clancy (third class), No. 214 William street.
William Ackley (third class), No. 620 West Twentieth street.
Lawrence Rice (third class), Nos. 13 to 21 Park row.
William F. Brady (third class), No, ego Sixth avenue.
Margrove C. Brown (third class), No. 47 White street.
Paul H. Schwartz (third class), No. 2o4 East Twenty-seventh street.
Richard McHale (third class), No. 214 East Twenty-second street.
Elmer H. White (third class), No. 21 Park row.
William J. Whisten (third class), No. I Broadway, Brooklyn.
Martin Mulligan (third class), No. 263 Prospect avenue, Brooklyn.
Gottlieb Schaefer (third class), No. 760 Wythe avenue, Brooklyn.
Alexander S. Cooper (third class), No. 258 Third avenue, Brooklyn.
Frank J. Klosset (third class), No. 82 Claremont avenue, Brooklyn.
Thomas Burke (third class), North Fifteenth and Franklin streets, Brooklyn.
Daniel J. Fellows (special), No. 113 Liberty street.
James H. Dougherty (special), No. 692 Vernon avenue, Brooklyn.
John B. Sterling (special), West Eighth street, Brooklyn.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH F. QUINN,
Acting Sergeant in Command, Sanitary Company, Boiler Squad.

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
BUREAU OF
F ILDINGS.
Operations for the Week Ending February 23, 1907.
Plans filed for new buildings (estimated cost, $579,800) ........................
Plans filed for alterations (estimated cost, $331,197)........•
Buildings reported unsafe..
....... ..................................

15
6o
32

Buildings reported for additional means of escape ............................
Io
Other violations of law reported ............................................
54
Unsafe building notices issued ................................................
61
Fire escape notices issued ..................................................
11
Violation notices issued ...................................................... I2o
Violation cases forwarded for prosecution ....................................
47
Iron and steel inspections made ............................................ 2,748

EDW. S. MURPHY, Superintendent.
William Sauer, Assistant Chief Clerk.
CHANGES IN DEPARTMENTS. ETC. December 17, i906, in the appointment of
Frederick C. Wales to the position of ToTENEMENT HOUSE DEPARTMENT. pographical Draughtsman in this Department.
March 6February 27-The Commissioner has
Transferred.
the salary of John T. H. Kenny and
Mary A. Gaffney, No. 533 West One fixed
Albert T. Wagner, Engineman, at the
Hundred and Forty-eighth street, Type- rate
of $r,500 per annum, to take effect
writing Copyist, salary $750 per annum, March
1, 1907.
to the Board of Water Supply. This
transfer to take effect on March 4, 1907.
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES.
Mabel Hamilton, No. 480 Twelfth street,
March 5-The compensation of Alex.
Brooklyn, Typewriting Copyist, salary
$750 per annum, to the Law Department. McLaughlin, No. 72 Nelson street, BrookThis transfer to take effect on March 6, lyn, a Bridge Tender, is fixed at $goo per
annum, to date from March 1, 1907.
1907.
The compensation of Charles W. OrWilliam J. Loughran, No. 200 East One
Hundred and Thirteenth street, Office Boy, ner, No. 233 Prospect avenue, Brooklyn,
salary $300 per annum, to the Finance De- a Riveter, is fixed at 62/ cents per hour,
partment. This transfer to take effect on to date from March 3, 1907.
March 6-The compensation of Hubert
March 6, 1907.
Wittges, No. 687 East One Hundred and
Resigned.
Fifty-fourth street, The Bronx, a BlackWilliam F. Reilly, No. 325 East Seventy- smith's
Helper, is fixed at $15 per week, to
seventh street, Temporary Office Boy, sal- date from March 3, 1907.
ary $300 per annum. This resignation to
March 7-The compensation of Richard
take effect at the close of business on Hayman, of Harway avenue, Coney Island,
March 5, 1907.
Brooklyn, a Bridge Tender, is fixed at $goo
Appointments to the service of the Tene- per annum, to date from March 1, 1907.
ment House Department:
Office Boys, Salary $300 per Annum.
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY.
March 7-The following is a copy of
Thomas J. Kinsella, No. io8 Dwight
resolution adopted at the meeting of the
street, Brooklyn.
Robert F. Joyce, No. 2g Third street, Board held March 6, 1907:
Resolved, That the services of Corbin
Brooklyn.
Martin Shapiro, No. 394 East Eighth Barton, Laborer, be and are hereby dispensed with at the close of the day's work
street.
These appointments to take effect on March 6, 1907, owing to neglect of duty
and conduct prejudicial to the interests of
March 6, .1907.
the work of the Board.
CITY MAGISTRATES, FIRST DIVISION.
BELLEVUE AND ALLIED HOSMarch 6-At a regular meeting of the
PITALS.
Board of City Magistrates of the First
March 2Division, City of New York, held on FebAppointments, Bellevue Hospital.
ruary 25, 1907, Hon. Charles S. Whitman,
February 15, Conboy, Mary, Waitress,
City Magistrate, was duly elected President of the Board for the year 1907, and $180.
February 19, Hogan, Nellie (No. 2),
James McCabe, Police Clerk, was elected
Secretary of the Board for the same pe- Hospital Helper, $i80.
February 21, Black, Mary, Hospital
riod.
Helper, $i80.
February 22, Bukow, Ludwig, Hospital
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
Helper, $24o.
FERRIES.
February 22, O'Connell, Annie, Hospital
March 4-The compensation of Tony
Assenatto, as Dock Laborer, has been fixed Helper, $180.
by the Deputy and Acting Commissioner
February 22, Walsh, Annie, Hospital
at the rate of 311 cents per hour while Helper, $i80.
employed, to take effect March 20, 1907.
February 23, Laden, Margaret, Hospital
March 6-The Deputy and Acting Com- Helper, $i80.
February 25, Johnson, Lizzie, Hospital
missioner has ordered William J. White
reinstated as Marine Stoker in this de- Helper, $180.
February
25, O'Driscoll, Timothy, Hospartment, with compensation at the rate
pital Helper, $240.
of $go per month while employed.
February 25, Heaney, Annie, Hospital
Benjamin L. Macdonald is reinstated as
Tinsmith and Roofer, with compensation Helper, $i80.
February 25, Higgins, Annie, Hospital
at the rate of 50 cents per hour while
employed.
Helper, $240.
George V. Marion was reinstated as
February 26, Morrison, Margaret, HosDock Builder on March 4, 1907 with com- pital Helper, $180.
pensation at the rate of 43j cents per
February 26, Rockerd, Mary, Hospital
hour while employed.
Helper, $i80.
March 2-The Deputy and Acting Corn
February 26, Gilmartin, Kate, Hospital
missioner has rescinded the action taken Helper, $180.

February 26, Rolfs, Harry C., Hospital
Helper, $240.
February 26, Clark, Charles, Hospital
Helper, $240.
February 26, Woods, Maggie, Hospital
Helper, $180.
February 27, Warren, Tessie, Hospital
Helper, $i80.
March I, Yourell, Margaret, Hospital
Helper, $i80.
March I, Cullen, George, Hospital Helper, $240.
Dismissals and Resignations, Bellevue
Hospital.
February r8, Haverty, Nellie, Hospital
Helper, $i8o, absence.
February Ig, Gallagher, Mary, Hospital
Helper, $i8o, absence.
February 20, Thorne, Robert, Hospital
Helper, $240, resigned.
February 20, Gilbert, Mary, Hospital
Helper, $i8o, absence.
February 20, Walsh, Mary, Hospital
Helper, $i8o, absence.
February 22, Woods, Maggie, Hospital
Helper, $i80, resigned.
February 23, Grossman, Mary, Hospital
Helper, $i8o, resigned.
February 23, Dillon, Thomas, Hospital
Helper, $240, absence.
February 23, Slevin, Josephine, Hospital
Helper, $240, resigned.
February 24, Freedman, Viola, Hospital
Helper, $240, resigned.
February 25, Reynolds, Agnes, Hospital
Helper, $i8o, absence.
February 25, Anderson, Kate, Hospital
Helper, $180, profanity.
February 25, Robinson. Kate, Hospital
Helper, $180, insubordination.
February 25, McLarney, Esther, Hospital
Helper, $i8o, illness.
February 26, Hankinson, Maggie, Hospital Helper, $i8o, illness.
February 27, Albert, Alfred, Hospital
Helper, $240, abusing patient.
February 27, Cassidy, Maggie, Hospital
Helper, $i80, absence.
February 28, Dugan, Daniel, Hospital
Helper, $240, resigned.
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AQVEDVCT COMMISSIONER&.
Room so7, No. 28o Broadway, 5th floor, 9 a .m. to
4 p. in.
Telephone, I942 Worth.
The Mayor the Comptroller, tx-affi&io. Commis
sioners John F. Cowan (President) William H. Ten
Eck John J. Ryan and
an John P. *indolph; Harry
W. %alker, Secretary; Walter H. Sears, Chief En-

aineAr.

ARMORY BOARD.
The Mayor, George B. McClellan, Chairman; the
President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments Lawson Purdy; the President of the Board
of Aldermen, Patrick F. McGowan; BrigadierGeneral James McLeer and Brigadier-General
George Moore Smith. Commissioners.
Harrie Davis, Secretary Room No. 6, Basement, Hall of Records, Chambers and Centre
streets.

Office hours, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. in.
to 19 in.
Telephone,39oo Worth.

ART COMMISSION.
City Hall, Room sr.
Telephone call, 1197 Cortlandt.
Robert W. de Forest, President; Walter Cook,
Vice-President; Howard Mansfield Secretary;
, . rtugustus Healy President of the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and SLclences ; George B. McClellan,

Mayor of The City of New York; J. Pierpont Morgan,
President of Metropolitan Museum of Art; John
Bigelow, President of New York Public Library;
F. D. Millet, Painter; John J. Boyle, Sculptor
John B. Pine.
Milo R. Maltbie, Assistant Secretary.
BELLEVVE AND ALLIED HOSPITALS.
Office, Bellevue Hospital,

1'elepnone µoo Maaisun Square.
Board of 'trustees-Dr. J ohn W. Brannan, President: James K. Paulding, Secretary; Leopold Stem,
rheodore E. Tack, Arden M. Robbins, Myles
Tierney, Samuel Sachs, Robert W. Hebberd, ax.
officio.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
No. I7 City Hall, to a. in. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays,

to a. m. to 51 in.

Telephone,7 6o Cortlandt.
Patrick F. McGowan, President,
P. J. Scully, City Clerk.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
Office, No. 32o Broadway, q a. in. to 4 P. m.; Satursays, 12 m.
Antonio Zucca.
Paul Weimann.
James H.
illam
per.. Secretary.
Telephone, 29, 3o and 31 Worth.
BOARD OF ELECTIONS.
Headquarters, General Office, No. 107 West Forty-

first street.

Public notice is hereby given that the
Commissioners - John T. Dooling (President),
Committee on Codification of Ordinances Charles B. Page (Secretary), John Maguire
Rudolph
C. Fuller.
of the Board of Aldermen will hold public
A. L. Allen, umet Clerk.
hearings in the Aldermanic Chamber, City
BOROUGH OFFICES.
Hall, Borough of Manhattan, on the folManhattan.
lowing dates:
No. rrs West Forty-second street.
Thursday, March 14, at 2 o'clock p. m.
William C. Baxter. Chief Clerk.
Thursday, March 28, at 2 o'clock p. m.
The Bronx.
Thursday, April I I, at 2 o'clock p. m.
-for the purpose of receiving suggestions

as to various proposed amendments to the
said Code.
All persons interested in the above matter are respectfully invited to attend.
P. J. SCULLY,
City Clerk and Clerk of the
Board of Aldermen.

One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and Mott
Avenue (Solingen Building).
Cornelius A. Bunner, Chief Clerk.
Brooklyn.

No. 4s Court street (Temple Bar Building).
George Russell, Chief Clerk.
Queens:
No. Si Jackson avenue, Long Island City.
Carl Voegel, Chief Clerk.
Richmond.
Staten Island Savings Bank Building, Beach and
Water streets, Stapleton, S. I.

Alexander M. Ross, Chief Clerk.
All offices open from q a. in. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,
q a. M. to is M.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONHENT.
The Mayor, Chairman; the Comptroller, President
of the Board of Aldermen, President of the Borough
of Manhattan, President of the Borough of Brooklyn,
President of the Borough of The Bronx, President
of the Borough of Queens, Pre~lent of the Borough
of Richmond.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:

No. s77 Broadway. Room 806. Telephone, 8464
Worth.
Joseph Haag, Secretary; William M. Lawrence,
Assistant Secretary. Charles V. Adee, Clerk to
Board,
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Nelson P. Lewis Chief Engineer No. 277 Broadway, Room 901, telephone, 3457 ' Vorth.

TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING
which the Public Offices in the City are open
or business and at which the Courts regularly open
and adiourn as well as the places where such offices
Courts. together with the
are
heads of a~s~Courtsd

Harry P. Nichols Assistant Engineer in charge,
Room 79, No. s8o Broadway. Telephone, 671
Franklin.

BUREAU OF FRANCHISES:

CITY OFFICES.
MAYOR'S OFFICE.
No. 5 City Hall, q a. m. to 4 p. m. ; Saturdays

'I a. in. to is m.

Telephone, Boss Cortlandt.
GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor.
Frank M. O'Brien, Secretary.
William A. Willis, Executive Secretuy.
James A. Rierdon, Chief Clerk and Bond and

Warrant Clerk.
BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Room 7, City Hall, q a. in. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays,

BOARD OF BAAMIINERS.
Rooms 6os7 and 6oz8 Metropolitan Building, No. I
Madison avenue, Borough of Manhattan, q a. m. to 4
p. in.: Saturdays. q a. in. to is in.
Telephone, 5 540 Gramercy.
Warren A. Conover, Charles Buell, Lewis Hardmg, Charles G. Smith, Edward F. Croker, Henry R.
Marshall and William
Chairm.
Chairman.
Edward V. Barton, Clerk
Board meeting every Tuesday at a p. m.
BOARD ' OF RAPID TRANSIT RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners
No. 32o Broadway, New York.
Rion L. Burrows. Secretary.
Telephone, 3625 Worth.

q to aim.

Telephone, Soso Cortlandt.
Patrick Derry, Chief of Bureau.

EREEAV OF LICENSES.
g a. m. to 4 Q m.• Saturdays, q a. in. tors in.

BOARD OF REVISION OF ASSESSMENTS.
Herman A. Metz, Comptroller.
William B. Ellison, Corporation Counsel.
Lawson Purdy, President of the Department
of Taxes and Assessments.
Henr y J. Storrs, Chief Clerk, Finance Depart-

Telephone, Soso tortlandt.
John P. Corrigan, Chief of Bureau.
PrincIp1 Office, Room I City Hall. Gaetano
hs of Manhattan mP~I No 180 Rrna'iwav
D'Amato Deputef,
ChiBoroug
Telephone, 612o Franklin.
and The fironz.
Branch Office, Room is, Borough Hall, Brooklyn,
of
Brook.
Chie
f,
Deputy
Griffin,
Daniel J.
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY.
Ipn.
Branch Office Richmond Borough Hall, Koom 23
Office No. sqq Broadway.
New Brighton §I: William R. Woelfle, Financial
j Esward Simmons Charles N. Chadwick,
Charles A. Shaw Comm%ssioners.
of *i
Clerk, Borough chmond.
Thomas Hssse~t Secretary.
Branch Office Hackett Building, Long Island
1. Waldo Smith, Chief Engineer
City, Borough o Queens.
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COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
Schaefer Albert Shiels, E~ar Dubs Shinier, Seth Borough of Richmond, Nos. 54 and 56 Water street,
Stapleton, Staten Island.
Rooms 114 and tis Stewart Building, z8o Broad- T. Stewart Edward W. StittGrace C. Strachan,
Joseph S. laylor, Evangeline'E. Whitney.
wa y, g a. m. to 4 p. m.
mtenet;
dn
S
ChSrlaEHye
s'Mor~
asttCe
An hi Clerk.
p
Telophoas Sgt Worth.
BOARD OF EXAMINERS.
J. Walter Wood, M. D., Assistant Registrar all
John C. Iertre, George von Skal, CommissionWilliam H. Maxwell City Superintendent of
CHANGE OF GRADE DAI[AOB
COMMISSION.
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS.

Office of
Broadway Stewarrt Building), Borough of Manhaattan, New York City.
Commissioners—WWilliam E. Stillings, George C.
Norton, Oscar S. Bailey.
Lamont McLoughlin, Clerk.
Regular advertised meetings on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each week at a o'clock p. m.

Schools, and James C. Ilyrues, Walter L. Hervey,
Jerome A. O'Connell, George J. Smith, Examiners.

BOOKKEEPING AND AWARDS DIVISION.

RscordsDEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
Moses Herrman Commissioner of Parks for the
Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond, and President Fark Board.
M. F. Loughman Secretary.
Offices, Arsenal, lentral Park.
Michael J. Kennely, Commissioner of Parks for
the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens.
Offices, Litchfield Mansion, Prospect Park, Brooklyn.
Telephone, 2300 South.
Joseph I. Berry, t,ommissioner of Parks for the
Borough of The Bronx.
Offices Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park.
Office hours, o a. m. to a p. m.; Saturdays, is in
Telephone. 998 Tremont.

Frank W. Smith, Chief Accountant and Book.
keeper, Room 8.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.
Stewart Building Chambers street and Broadway,
9 a. m. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays, 9 a. in. to Is in.
Telephone, 6rzo Franklin.
Herman A. Metz, Comptroller.
H. McCooey and !4. Taylor Phillips, Deputy
Comptrollers.
Hubert L. Smith, Assistant Deputy Comptroller.
Oliver E. Stanton, Secretary to Comptroller.
MAIN DIVISION.

CITY CLBIRB: AND CLERK OF THE
BOARD OF ALDBRBBN.
City Hall, Rooms ii, tt; Io a. m. to 4 p, m.; Saturdays, to a. in. to rs m.
Telephone, 7560 Cortlandt.
P. J Scully, City Clerk and Clerk of the Board of
Aldermen.

H. J. Storrs, Chief Clerk, Room Ii.

STOCK AND BOND DIVISION.

RJames J. Sullivan, Chief Stock and Bond Clerk
37.

Joseph F. Prendergast First Deputy City Clerk.

Michael F. Blake, Chief Clerk of the Board of
Aldermen.
Teseph V. Sculley, Clerk, Borough of Brooklyn.
Thomas J. McCabe, Deputy City Clerk, Borough
of The Bronx.
William R. Zimmerman, Deputy City Clerk, Bor-

ough of Queens.

Joseph F. O'Grady, Deputy City Clerk, Borough
of Richmond.
CITY RECORD OFFICE.
BUREAU OF PRINTING, STATIONERY AND
BLANK BOOKS.

Supervisor's Office, Park Row Building, No. si
Park Row. Entrance, Room toy, q a. m. to 4 p. m.
Saturdays, q a. m. to is m.
Telephone, i5o5 and r5o6 Cortlandt. Supply
Room, No. s City Hall,
Patrick J. Tracy, Supervisor i Henry McMillen,
Deputy Supervisor; C. McKemte, Secretary.

BUREAU OF AUDIT—MAIN DIVISION.

P. H. Quinn, Chief Auditor of Accounts, R.wm z7.
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT DIVISION.

CENTRAL OFFICE.

Foot of East Twenty-sixth street, q a. in. to 4 p. in.
Saturdays,rz M.
Telephone, 3350 Madison Square.
Robert W. Hebberd, Commissioner
Richard C. Baker, First Deputy Commissioner.
James J. McInerney, Second Deputy Commis-

for Brooklyn and Queens, Nos. 327 to 331
Jeremiah T. Mahoney, Auditor of Accounts, stoner
Schermerhorn street, Brooklyn.

Room 'Si.

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL INVESTIGATION AND
STATISTICS.

Charles S. Hervey, Supervising Statistician and
Examiner, Room 180.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS DIVISION.

Daniel C. Potter, Chief Examiner of Accounts of
Institutions, Room 38.
BUREAU OF THE CITY PAYMASTER.

No. 83 Chambers street and No. 65 Reads street.
John H. Timmerman, City Paymaster.
BUREAU OF ENGINEERING.

Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway
Chandler Withington, Chief Engineer, Room 5S.

Jeremiah Connelly, Superintendent for Richmond
Borough, Borough Hall, St. George, Staten Island.
Plans and Specifications Contracts, Proposals and
Estimates for Work and Materials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 a. m. to 4
p. in. Saturdays, Is M.
Bureau of Dependent Adults, foot of East Twentysixth street. Office hours, 8.3o a. m. to 4 p. in.
The Children's Bureau, No. 66 Third avenue.
Office hours, 8.30 a. m. to 4 P. m.
DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
Nos. 13 to ar Park row, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
Telephone, 3863 Cortlandt.
sioner.
Macdonough Craven, Commis
Jerome F. Reilly, Deputy Commissioner.
John J. O'Brien, Chief Clerk.

COMMISSIONER OF LICANS)m8.
REAL ESTATE BUREAU.
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND
Office No srj Broadway.,
Thomas F. Byrnes Mortimer J. Brown, AppraisASSESSMENTS.
John fill Bogart Commissioner.
era
of
Real
Estate,
lfoom
IS7.
James P. Archilald. Deputy Commissioner.
Hall of Records, corner of Chambers and Centre
John J. Caldwell, Secretary.
streets. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays,
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF TAXES.
Office hours, q a. m. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays, 9 a. m.
9 a. m. to Is M.
Borough
of
Manhattan—Stewart
Building,
Room
Commissioners Lawson Purdy President, Frank
to rs m.
O.
Telephone, 5884 Franklin.
Raymond, Nicholas Muller, tames H. Tully,
David E. Austen. Receiver of Taws.

COMMISSIONERS OF SINKING FUND.
George B. McClellan, Mayor, Chairman; Herman
A. Metz, Comptroller; Patrick Keenan Chamber.
lain; Patrick F. McGowan, President of the Board
of Aldermen, and John R. Davies, Chairman Finance
Committee, Board of Aldermen, Members; N. Taylor Phillips, Deputy Comptroller, Secretary.
Office of Secretary, Room is, Stewart Building.
Telephone, 6120 Fra
nklin.
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDOBS.
Nos. r3-at Park row.
James W Stevenson, Commissioner.
John H. Little Deputy Commissioner
Edgar E. Schi . Secretary.
Office hours, q a. in. to 4 p. M.
Saturdays, q a. in. to lam.
Telephone, 6o8o Cortlandt.
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION.
CENTRAL OFFICE.

No. 148 East Twentieth street. Office hours from
pa. m. to 4 P. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. m. to Is m.
Telephone, to47 Gramercy.
John V. Coggey, Commissioner,
George W. Meyer, Deputy Commissioner.
John B. Fitzgerald, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES.
Pier "A," N. R. Battery place.
Telephone, 3e0 Rector.
John A. Bensel, Commissioner.
Denis A. udge Deputy Commissioner.
Joseph W. Savage, Secretary.
Office hours, p a. in. to 4 p .; Saturdays, ram.
DBPARTM IT OF EDUCATION.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

T McDonough and William H. Loughran,
DetyJohn
puReceivers of Taxes.
Borough of The Bronx — Municipal Building,

Third and Tremont avenues.
John B. Underhill and Stephen A. Nugent, Deputy Receivers of Taxes.
Borough of Brooklyn—Municipal Building, Rooms
I$.
James B. Bouck and John F. Regan, Deputy Receavers of Taxes.
Borough of Queens—Hackett Building, Jackson
avenue and Fif th street. Long Island City.
George H. Creed and Mason O. Smedley, Deputy
Receivers of Taxes.
Borough of Richmond—Borough Hall, St.
George, New Brighton.
John De Morgan and Owen F. Wilsey, Deputy
Receivers of Taxes.
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS
AND ARREARS.

Borough of Manhattan—Stewart Building, Room

8r.

Daniel Moynaban, Collector of Assessments and
Arrears.
Richard E. Weldon, Deputy Collector of Assess
meets and Arrears.
Borough of The Bronx — Municipal Building,
Rooms r- .
James J. Donovan, Jr., Deputy Collector of As
sessments and Arrears.
Borough of Brooklyn—Municipal Building.
William E. Melody, Deputy Collector of Assessments and Arrears.
Borough of Queens—Hackett Building, Jackson
avenue and Fifth street Long Island City.
Patrick E. Leahy, oeputy Collector of Assessments and Arrears.
Borough of Richmond—Bay and Sand streets,
Stapleton.
George Brand, Deputy Collector of Assessments

and Arrears.

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF CITY REVENUE
AND OF MARKETS.

Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway,
Room 141.
John M Gray Collector of City Revenue and
Surintendent of Markets.
James H. Baldwin, Deputy Collector of City Revenue.
David O'Brien, Deputy Superintendent of Markets.

nark avenue and Fifty-ninth street, Borough of
Manhattan, q a. in to 5 p. in. (in the month of August,
pa. m. to 4 p. m.-) Saturdays, q a.m. to Is in.
Telephone 11g0 Plaza.
BUREAU OF THE CITY CHAMBERLAIN.
Richard H'. Adams, Richard B. Aldcroftt, Jr.;
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway,
Grosvenor H. Backus, Nicholas J. Barrett. John J.
Rooms
63 to 67.
Barry, Joseph E. Cosgreve, Francis P. Cunnion,
Patrick Keenan, City Chamberlain.
Thomas M. DeLanev, Samuel B. Donnelly, Horace
John H. Campbell, Deputy Chamberlain
E. Dresser, A. Leo Everett, Joseph Nicola Francobus, George Freifeld, John Greene. George 1. Gillespie Randolph Gnggenheimer, (.eorgeD. FTamlin,
DEPARTMENT OF $UAL f.
M. Ii.; Robert L. Harrison, Louis Haupt, M. D.;
Thomas J. Higgins, Arthur Hollick, Charles
Southwest corner of Fifty-fifth street and Sixth
H. 1ngalls, Nathan S. Jonas, Hugo Kanzler, avenue,
Borough of Manhattan, pa. in. to 4p. m.
John C. Kelley, Alrick H. Man Clement March,
Burial Permit and Contagious Disease Offices alMitcneil May Dennis j. Mcbonald, M. 1).; ways
open.
Thomas J. d'Donohue Frank H. Partridge,
Telephone 4900 Columbus.
George E. Payne Frank Lyon Polk, George W
g
Thomas narlington, M. D., Commissioner of
Sherman,
Stern M. Health and President.
s u~ele'Stern
Sam
nnC
Cornelius
Sullivan,
B,
Alvah H. Doty, M. D., Theodore A. Bingham,
Thomas, John k. Thompson, ~
r~a A. Vandeahoff, Commissioners.
Jo_ h A. Wilbur
lbur William N. Wilmer, Frank D.
Eugene W. Schaffer Secretary.
Wilsey, George W. Wingate, Egerton L. Winthrop,
Herman M. Biggs, t. D. General Medical Officer,
Jr.. members of the Board.
ames McC. Miller, Chief Clark.
Egerton L. Winthrop, Jr., President.
harles F. Roberts, M. D., Sanitary SuperintenJohn Greene, Vice-President.
A. Emerson Palmer, Secret
William
H. Guilfoy, M. D., Registrar of Records
Fred H. Johnson, Assistant 5eeretar7
C. B. J. Snyder, Superintendent of School BuildBorough of Manhattan.
ing-s.
Walter Bensel, M. D. Ass scant Saniter Superatrick ]ones, Snpennteadent of School Supplies. intendent
George
A. Roberta, Assistant Clttet Clerk.
Henry R. M. Cook, Auditor.
Ch
R
~ j. Burke, M. D., Assistant R Kilmer of
Thomas A. Dillon.~Chief Clerk.
G Leland r Supervisor of Lectures.
Clank t
upermtendent of Libraries.
Borough of The Bronx, No. 3731 Third Avenue.
Henry M Devoe, Supervisor of Janitors.
Charles F. Spencer, M. D., Acting Assistant Sanitary
Suyanntendent- Ambrose Les, Jr., Assistant
BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS.
Chief Clerk' Arthur 1.
William H. Maxwell City Superintendent of Registrar of Records. O'Leary, M. D,, Assistant
Schools, and George S. bavis, Andrew W. Edson,
Clarence E. Heleney, Thomas S. O'Brien. Edward Borough of Brooklyn, Nos. 38 and 40 Clinton street,
B. Shallow, Edward L. Stevens, Gustave Strauben.
Traverse R. Maxfield M. D., Assistant Sanitary
muller John H. Walsh, Associate City Superintgn- Superintendent; Alfred !r. Metcalfe, Assistant Chisel
dents.
Clerk,
S. J. Byrne, M. D., Assistant Registrar of
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS.

J

Darwin L. Bardwell William A. Campbell John
Chi~kerI~ Iohn Sf; Davis, John Dwper• ~anise
1i Edsall, A~afthewJ.
. Elgas, Edward D. Farrell,
Cornelius D. Franklin, ohn Griffin, M. Dr John H.
Haaren John L. N. Hunt, Henry
W. Jameson,
•

~villiam~ee CO

. JL
BIia~'Rfc4man j' Alfred T.

Borough of Queens,

n4 Yukon street,
Nos.379 NA
John P. Moore, M. D. Assistant Sanitary Superm
t; George R. Crowly Assistant Chief Clash,
Robert Campbell, M. D., AdBtant Registrar of
Recoraa.

Charles Putzel, Thomas L. Hamilton.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY,
GAS AND ELECTRICITY.
Nos. 13 to sr Park row, g a. in. to p. m.
Telephones, Manhattan 85zo Cortlandt; Brooklyn,
3980 Main; Queens, 439 dreenpoint; Richmond, g4
Tompkinsville; Bronx, 62 Tremont.
John H. O'Brien,Commissioner.
Frank J. Goodwin, Deputy Commissioner.
John F. Garvey, Secretary to Department.
I. M. de Verona, Chief L`nglneer.
George W. Birdsall, Consulting Hydraulic Engi-

neer.

George F. Sever. Consulting Electrical Engineer.
Charles F. Lacombe, Chief Engineer of Light and
Power.
Michael C. Padden. Water Register, Manhattan.
William A. Hawley, Secretary to Commissioner.
William C. Cozier, Deputy Commissioner, Borough of Brooklyn Municipal Building, Brooklyn.
William R. McGu
ire. Water Register, Brooklyn.
Michael Hecht, Deputy Commissioner, Borough of The Bronx, Croton Park Building One
Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Thin! ave-
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Thomas F. Noonan, Andrew T. Campbell, Jr.,
Alfred W. Booraem, George P. Nicholson, Josiah
A. Stover J. Gabriel Britt, Royal E. T. Riggs
Curtis A. Peters, Charles McIntyre Francis X. MCQwade, Francis J. Byrne Edmund C. Viemeister,
William Clarke, John V. God Jr., LeonceFuller
Charles W. Miller, George O'IJeilly, I. Townsend
is Martin,
Burden Jr. William H. Doherty, Franc
Frank E. Stmith, Loring T. Hildreth, Henry W.
Mayo.
Secretary to the Corporation Counsel—David
Ryan.
Chef Clerk—Andrew T. Campbell.
BROOKLYN OFFICE.

Borough Hall, ad floor, 9 a. in. to 5 p. in.; Saturdays 9 a. m. to IS M.
Telephone 2948 Main.
James D. bell, Assistant in charge.
BUREAU OF STREET OPENINGS.

No. go West Broadway, 9 a. in. to 5 p. in.; Saturdays q a. M. to 12 m.
Te'ephone, Srgo Cortlandt.
John P. Dunn, Assistant in charge.
BUREAU FOR THE RECOVERY OF PENALTIES.

No. I19 Nassau street, q a. in. to 5 p. in.; Saturdays 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Teyephone, 4526 Cortlandt.
Herman Stiefel. Assistant in chatgs
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ARREARS OF
PERSONAL TAKES.

No. z8o Broadway, 5th floor. Office hours for public to a. M. to 2 p. m.; Saturdays, 10 a. m. to 12 M.

telephone 4555 Worth.

James P. Keenan, Assistant in charge,
TENEMENT HOUSE BUREAU AND BUREAU OF
BUILDINGS.

No. 44 East Twenty-third street, 9 a. m. to 5 p. in

Saturdays. 9 a. M. to 12 M.

Telephone 1961 Gramercy.
John P. O'Brien, Assistant in charge.

METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE COMMISSION.
Office No 17 Battery Place. Daniel Lewis, PresA. Soper, Andrew
ident Olin H. Landreth, G
vost, Jr., Secretary, James H. Fuertes,
Pro
i
Commissioners.
Telephone, 1694 Rector.
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION.
No. app Broadway, q a. in. to 4 p. M.
William F. Baker, R. Rosa Appleton, Alfred J.
Talley.
Frank A. Spencer, Secretary.
Labor Bureau.
No. St Lafayette street (old No. 61 Elm street).
Telephone, 2140 Worth.
(MUNICIPAL EXPLOSIVES COMMISSION,
Nos. 157 and r5q East Sixty-seventh street, Headquarters Fire Department.
Hugh Bonner, Deputy Fire Commissioner and
Chan man, William Montgomery, John Sherry, C.
Stated meetings, Tuesday of each week, at 3

p Telephone, 640 Plaza.
Andraae, J r.Abram A. Breneman.
Franz S. Wolf, Secretary, No. 157 East Sixty
seventh street.

NEW YORK CITY IMPROVEMENT
COMMISSION.
Nos. 13-21 Park row.
Francis K. Pendleton, Chairman; Jacob S. Cantor,
George A. Hearn Whitney Warren, Frank Bailey,
John W Alexander, Daniel C. French, Louis F.
Haffen, James A. Wright, Joseph Cassidy, William
J. La Roche, J. Edward Swanstrom, George Cromnue.
well
and Henry S. Thompson.
Thomas M. Lynch Water Register, The Bronx.
Aav,sury Lummittea—IVetsonP. Lewis, Chief EnCharles C. Wisse , Deputy Commissioner Bee gineer
of Estimate and Apportionment, Secreough of Queens, Hackett Building, Long Island City. tary to Board
Commission: John A. Bensel, CommisEdward I. Miller, Deputy Commissioner, Borough sioner,the
Department
of Docks and Ferries: 0 F.
of Richmond, Borough Hall, St. George, S. I.
Nichols, Consulting Engineer, Bridge Department;
Samuel Parsons, Landscape Architect, Dark DoEXAMINING BOARD OF PLUMBERS.
partment.
Narnan,el Rosenberg. Assistant Secretary.
Robert McCabe President; John J. Moore SecreTelephone r84 Cortlandt.
tary; John Todd, Treasurer; ex-officio Horace
Loomis and Matthew E. Healy.
Rooms 14, 15 and r6 Aldrich Building, Nos. I4gand
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
151 Church street.
Office open during business hours every day in the
year except legal holidays. Examinations are held
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday after I p. m.

CENTRAL OFFICE.

tan. The Bronx and Richmond.
William L. Beers, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of

Office of the President, corner Third Avenue and
One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street; 9 a. M. to
4 p. m.; Saturdays. a a. m. to sa in.
Loris F. Haffen President.
HenryA. Gumbieton, Secretary.
John. Murray, Commissioner of Public Works.
Peter T. Stumpf, Assistant Commissioner of
Public Works.
Josiah A. Briggs, Chief Engineer.
Frederic* Grelffenberg, Principal Assistant Topographical Engineer.
Charles H. Graham, Engineer of Sewers.
Samuel C. Thompson, Engineer of Highways
Patrick J. Reville, Superintendent of Buildings
John A. Mason, Assistant Superintendent of

No. Soo Mutberry street, q a. m. to 4 p. m.
Telephone, 3100 Spring.
Theodore A. Bingham, Commissioner.
Arthur J. O'Keeffe, First Deputy Commissioner.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Frederick H. Bugher, Second Deputy Commis.
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted stoner
torn q a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, Is m.
Bert Hanson, Third Deputy Commissioner.
Daniel G. Slattery Secretary to Commissioner.
HEADQUARTERS.
William H. Kipp, Chief Clerk
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Mannattan.
Telephone, 5130 Plaza, Manhattan; a3i6 Main,
TENEMENT HOUSE DEPARTMENT.
Brooklyn.
Manhattan Office No. 44 East Twenty-third street,
Francis J. Lantry,"Commissioner.
533 I Gramercy.
Telephone,
Hugh Bonner, Deputy Commissioner.
Edmond J. Butler, Commissioner.
Charles C. Wise Deputy Commissioner, Boroughs
G.
Darwin,
First Deputy Commissioner.
Harr
y
and
queens.
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Office, Temple Bar Building, No. 44
Alfred M. Downes, Secretary; Michael J. Healion,
Court
street.
Secretary to the Commissioner; George F. Dobson,
Telephone, 38s5 Main.
Jr., Secretary to the Deputy Commissioner, BorJohn McKeown, Second Deputy Commissioner.
oughs of Brooklyn and Queens.
Bronx Office, Nos. s8o4, Mod and s8o8 Third aveEdward F. Croker. Chief of Department.
Thomas tally, Deputy Chief of Department in nue.
charge, Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens.
Telephone,Melrose.
Franz S. Wolf, Oil Surveyor, temporarily in
William B. Calvert, Superintendent.
charge of Bureau of Combustibles, Nos. 157 and 159
East Sixty-seventh street, Manhattan.
John W. Trim, Clerk, temporarily in charge
BOROUGH OFFICES.
Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, Nos. 365 and
Brooklyn.
367
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
Pe
etteyr Seery,
rhal, Boroughs of ManbatBrooklyn and Queens.
Andrew P. Martin, Inspector in charge of Fire
Alarm TeleT.
graBe
ph Bureau
William T. Be(gQiB, Chief of Battalion in charge
Bureau of Violations and Auxiliary Fire A~ p-pli5upes,

Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and Richmond
Nos. rq7 and ISq East Sixty-seventh street, Manhattan. Brooklyn and Queens, Nos. 365 and 367 Jay

street, Brooklyn.

Central Once open at all hours.
LAW DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL.

Hall of Records, Chambers and Centre streets,

6th, 7th and 8th floors, 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.; Saturdays,
9 a. M. to 12 M.

Telephone. 3900 Worth.
William B. Ellison, Corporation Counsel.
Assistants—Theodore Connoly, Charles D. Olendorf. George L. Sterling, William P. Burr George
S. rnln,xsn Ch.r,.. ?2 Il..ic e..l.,,.

Buildings.

M . ye,,. C.eiszler,,superintendent of Highways.
Albert H. Liebenau, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Offices.
Telephone, 66 Tremont.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
President's Office, Nos. r5 and r6 Borough Hall
q a. m. to p. m.- Saturdays, q a. m. to rs m.
ey, ]'resident.
Bird S. Col
Charles Frederick Adams, Secretary.
)ohn A. Heffernan Private ~Br~~
besmond Dunne, ~ommissiooer of PBblic Works.
vim' Assistant Commissioner of
Durbin
Public
Va
a

THE CITY
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David F. Moore, Superintendent of Buildings.
Frank J. Ulrich, Superintendent of the Bureau of
H' hwaya.
James Dunne Superintendent of the Bureau of

Sewers.

Joseph M. Lawrence, Superintendent of the Bureau
of Public Buildings and Offices.

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
Office of the President, Nos. so, it and is City
Hall, 9 a. m. to 4 P. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. in. to is in.
John F. Ahearn, President.
Bernard Downing, Secretary.
ar S. Murphy Superintendent of Buildings
Edwd
William Dalton, Commi
ssioner of Public Works.
James J. Hagan, Assistant Commissioner of Public Works
William H Walker, Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Offices.
Gorge F. Scannell. Superintendent of Highways
William J. Boyhan, Superintendent of Sewers.
BOROUGH OF QUERNS.
President's Office Borough Hall Jackson avenue
and Fifth street, tong Island C'itg; 9 a. m. to
p. m.; Saturdays, q a. m, to rz m.
Joseph Barmel, President.
Herman Rings, Secretary.
Lawrence Greaser, Commissioner of Public Works.
Alfred Denton, Assistant Commissioner of Public

Works

James P. Hicks, Superintendent of Highways.
Carl Berger, Superintendent of Buildings.
Joseph H. De BraRga, Superintendent of Sewers.
Lucien Knapp, Superintendent of Street Cleaning
Office, No. 48 Jackson avenue, Long Island City.
Mathew J. Goldner Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Offices. office, Town Hall, Jamaica.
Robert R. Crowell, Engineer Topegrapuical
Bureau. Office. No. 252 Jackson avenue, Long Island
City

Telephone, rgoo Greenpoint.
BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
President's Office, New Brighton, Staten Island.
George Cromwell, President.
Maybury Fleming, Secretary.
Louis Lincoln Tribes, Consulting Engineer and
Acting Commissioner of Public Works.
John Seaton Superintendent of Buildings.
H. E. Ouel §uperistendent of Highways.
John T. *etherston, Superintendent of Street
Cleaning.
Ernest H. Seehusen, Superintendent of Sewers.
John Timiin, Jr., Superintendent of Public Buildings and Offices.
George W. Tuttle, Principal Assistant Engineer,
Bureau of Engineering—Topographical.
Theodor S. Oxholm, Principal Assistant Engineer,
Bureau of Engineering—Construction.
Offices—Borough Hall, New Brighton, N. Y., q

a. m +04t5 m Setur.iuva o a m. to 1C m.
Telephone, boo Tompkinsville.

CORONERS.
Borough of The Bronx—Corner of Third avenue
and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. Teleohone. rs[o Tremont and auic Harlem.
Schwannecke.

erk.

e, Room it, Borough
epnone, 4004 main 5fl A0Q5 main.
Brewer, M. D., John F. Kennedy.
4cGuinness, Chief Clerk.
hours of the day and night.
of Manhattan—Office, Criminal Courts
Centre and White streets. Open at all
is day and night.
s: Julius Harburger, Peter P. Acritel
Shrady, Jr.. Peter Dooley.
arburger, President, Board of Coroners.
Fulton

street, Jamaica, L. I.
Samuel D. Nutt Alfred S. Ambler.
Martin Mager, J'r., Chief Clerk.
Office hours from 9 a. in. to in p. in.
Borough of Richmond—Second street, New Brighton. Open for the transaction of business all hours
of the day and night.
Matthew J. Cahill.

COUNTY OFFICES.
NEW YORK COUNTY.
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
rtoom ray, Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway, g a. in. to 4 p. in.
Thomas Allison, Commissioner.
Matthew F. Neville, Assistant Commissioner.
Frederick P. Simpson, Assistant Commissioner.
Frederick O'Byrne, Secretary.

COMMISSIONER OF RECORDS.
Office, New County Court-house,
William S. Andrews, Commissioner.
COUNTY CLERK.
Nos. 8, 9, to and it New County Court-house.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4:P m.
Peter j. Doolimr Count Clerk.
John F. Curry,lieputy.
osoph T. r+lennen. Secretary.

Telephone, 87o Cortlandt.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
County Court-house.
acob Brenner, Commissioner.

acob A. Livingston. Deputy Commissioner.
Albert B. Waldron. Secretary.
Office hours from 9 a. in. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays,
from 9 C. m. to rs m.
Office hours during July and August, 9 a. in. to s
p. in.: Saturdays from q a. in. to is in.

REGISTER.

C• L. Bostwick County Clark.
County Court-douse, Richmond, S. I., 9 a. in t9 4

p. M.

COUNTY JUDGE AND SURROGATE.
Terms of Court, Richmond County, r9o7.
_ County Courts—Stephen D. Stephens, County
of lanuary, without a Jury.
of February, without a Jury.
of March, without a Jury.
of April, without a Jury.
of July without a jury.
of September, without a Jury.
of October without a inrv.

COMMISSIONER OF RECORDS.
Hall of Records.

Office hours, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m., excepting months of

July and Aupust, then 9 a. m. to a p. in.; Saturdays
9 a. m. to jam.
J ohn K. Neal, Commissioner.
esse D. Frost, Deputy Commissioner.
Thomas D. Mosscrop Superintendent.
William
illi
J. Seattle, Assistant Superintendent.

COUNTY CLERK,
Hall of Records, Brooklyn. Office hours, q a. m. to
4 p. m.; during months of July and August, 9 a. in.
to s p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. in. to is M.
Charles T. Hartzheim County Clerk.
Bela Tokaii, Deputy County Clerk.
Tames P. $ohler, Assistant Deputy County Clerk
Robert Stewart, Counsel.
Telephone call, 4g3o Main.

COUNTY COURT, KINGS COUNTY.
County Court-house, Brooklyn, Rooms so, 17, i8,
as and 23. Court opens at to a. in. daily and sits until business is completed. Part I., Room No. s3;
Part IL, Room No. so, Court-house. Clerk's Office,
Rooms 17, i8 and is, open daily from 9 a. in. to 4
p. m.: Saturdays Is m.
Norman S. Dire and Lewis L. Fawcett, County
Judges.
(Tiarles S. Devoe. Chief Clerk.

Telephone, 4154 and 4155 Main.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Office, County Court-house, Borough of Brooklyn
Hours, q a. in. to 5 p in.
John F. Clarke, District Attorney.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
No. 44 Court street (Temple Bar), Brooklyn
9 a. m. to 5 D. m.
Charles E. Teals, Public Administrator.
REGISTER.
Hall of Records. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 y. in.,
excepting months of July and August; then from g
a. m. to s p. in provided for by statute.
Alfred J. Boulton, Register.
SHERIFF.
gCaounty Court-house, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Michael J4 Flaherty, S days, is m.
SURROGATE.
Hall of Records Brooklyn N. Y.
James C. Churc~t Surroga7te
William P. Pickett
, Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.
Court opens at ro a. in. Office hours, q a. in. to 4
p. in.; Saturdays, 9 a. in. to Is in.

QUEENS COUNTY.
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Office hours, 9*. m, to 4p. m. Saturdays, Q a. in.
to 12 m. Queens County Court Mouse, Long Island
City.
John P. Balbert, Commissioner of Jurors.
Rodman Richardson, Assistant Commissioner.
COUNTY CLERK.
Jamaica, Fourth Ward, Borough of Queens, City
of New York.
Office open, April r to October I, 8 a. in to 5 p. m•;
October to April r o a. M. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays
throughout year until is noon.
John Niederstein, County Clerk.
Henry J. Walter, Jr., Deputy County Clerk.
Charles Mahler, Assistant Deputy County Clerk.
Frank C. Klingenbeck, Secretary.
Telephone, r5r Jamaica.
COUNTY COURT.
Temporary County Court-house, Long Island City.
County Court opens at ro a. in. Trial Terms begin first Monday of each month, except July, August
and September. Special Terms earn Saturday, except during August.
County Judges office always open at No.336 Fulton
street, J am
Humphrey, County Judge.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
QueenspCounty
~
Court-house, Long Island
City
m.
Ira G. Damn District Attorney.

SHERIFF.
County Court-house, Long Island City, 9 a. in .too
p. in.; Saturda ys, 9 a. in. to urn.
Herbert S. Harvey Sheriff.
John M. Phillips, finder Sheriff.

SURROGATE.
Daniel Noble, Surrogate.
Office at Jamaica.
Except on Sundays, holidays and half-holidays,
to a p• m.
the office is open between March 31 and October I
Frank Gass, Register.
from Is. in. to R p m~ .; on Saturdays f rom 8*. m. to
William H. Sinnott. Deputy Register.
Is m.• between September 3o and April I from 9
Telephone, 3900 Worth.
a. m. to 5 p. m.; on Saturdays f rom q a. m. to Is m.
The calendar is called on Tuesday of each week at
to a. m., except during the month of August, when
SHERIFF.
no court is held, and the court sits every day thereNo. sq9 Broadway, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays after
until all contested cases have been disposed of.
q a. m. to Is in.
Nicholas J. Ha7se Sheriff.
A. T Johnson. Tinder Sheriff.
Telephone, 4984 Worth.
RICHMOND COUNTY.
Hall of Records. Office hours from 9 a. in.
to 4 p m.• Saturdays, 9 a. in. to is in. During the
months of July and August the hours arefrom 9 a.m.

4

Telephone, 31454 Main.

John A. Henneberry, Chief Clerk.

•

COUNTY CLERK.
County Office Building, Richmond, S. I•, 9 a. in. to

KINGS COUNTY.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Building for Criminal Courts, Franklin and Centre
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
streets.
6s to S Jntller, avenue,
=, City.
Office hours from q a. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturdays
Ch
cparSea
arles Sehnel1er Public Administrator, County
9 a. m. to is in.
of Queens.
William Travers Jerome District Attorney.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
No. r,q Nassau street, g a. m. to 49. in
William M. Hoes, Public Administrator,
Telephone, 6376 Cortlandt.

RECORD.

- Mondays at the Borough Hall, St. George, Io.3o
o'clock a in.
Tuesdays at the Borough Hall, St. George, at
10,39 o'clock a. m.
Wednesdays at the Surrogate's Office. Richmond,
at ro.3o o'clock a. in.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
No. 400 Richmond Terrace, New Brighton, S. I.
Office hours from q a. in. to is m., and r p. in. to 5
p, m.
John 1. Kenney. District Attorney
J. Harry Tiernan, Assistant District Attorney.
SHERIFF.
County Court-house, Richmond, S. I
Office hours, q a.
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Part IV.
Part V.
Special Term Chambers will be held from ro a. m.
to 4 p. m,
Clerk's Office open from a. m. to 4 p. m.
Edward F. O'Dwyer, Chief Justice; John Henry
McCarty. Lewis J. Conlan, Theodore F. Hascall,
Francis B. Delebanty, Joseph I Green, William
H. Wadhams, Justices. Th "mas F. Smith, Clerk.
COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS.
Building for Criminal Courts Centre street between Franklin and White streeis, Borough of Man-

hattan.

Court opens at ro a. m.
Justices—First Division— ohn B. McKean, William E. Wyatt, Willard HJ Olmstead,oseyh M.
Deuel, Lorenz Zeller, John B.Mayo. Char
les W.
Culkin, Clerk; William M. Fuller, Deputy Clerk
Clerk's Office open from q a. m. to 4 p. m.
Second Division—Trial Days—No. 171 Atlantic
avenue, Brooklyn, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at to o'clock; Town Hall, Jamaica, Borough of
Queens, Tuesday at in o'cloc ; Town Hall, New
Brighton Borough of Richmond, Thursday at ro

o'clock.

Justices—Howard J. Yorker, Patrick Keady, John
Fleming Thomas W. Fitzgerald, Robert j. Wi)kin,
George J. O'Keefe; Joseph L. Kerrigan, Clerk; John
J. Dorman. Deputy Clerk
Clerk's Office, No. r7r Atlantic avenue, Borough of
Brooklyn, open from q a. in. to 4 p. m.
CHILDREN'S COURT.
First Division—No. 66 Third avenue, Manhattan
Edmund C. Lee, Clerk.
Second Division—No. ios Court street, Brooklyn,
James P. Sinnott, Clerk.

in. to 4 p. in.

CITY MAGISTRATES' COURT.
First Division.
Courts open from 9 a. m. to p. m.
City Magistrates—Robert C. Cornell, Leroy B.
Crane, Peter T. Barlow Matthew P. Breen, Seward
THE COURTS.
Baker, Charles S. *pitman, Joseph F. Moss,
James J. Walsh Henry Steiner, Daniel E. Finn,
Charles
G. F. *ahle. Alexander Finelite, William
APPELLATE DIVISION OF THE
A. Sweetser, Frederick B. House.
SUPREME COURT.
James McCabe. Secretary One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth street and Sixth avenue.
FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.
First District—Criminal Court Building,
Court-house, Madison avenue, comer Twenty-fifth
Second District—Jefferson Market.
street. Court opens at I p. in.
Third
District—No. 6q Essex street.
Edward Patterson Presiding Justice, George L.
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near LexIngraham, Chester' B. McLaughlin' Frank C.
Joseph J. Barth, Sherif.
John J. Schoen, Under Sheriff.

ington avenue.
Laughlin,.
Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-first
Fraci
Scott and John e9. Lambert, Justices;
Alfred Wagstaff, Clerk; William Lamb, Deputy street, southeastern comer of Sylvan place.
Sixth District—One Hundred and Sixty-first
Clerk.
street and Brook avenue.
Clerk's office open at 9 a. in.
Seventh District—Fifty-fourth street, west of
Eighth avenue.
Eighth District—Main street, Westchester.
SUPREME COURT—FIRST DEPARTKENT.
Second Division.
County Court-house, Chambers street. Court open
Borough of Brooklyn.
rom rots a. m. to 4 p m•
City Magistrates—Alfred E. Steers, A. V. B. VoorSpecial Term, Part I. (motions), Room No. 316.
bees, Jr., James G. Tighe Edward J Dooley John
N Special Term, Part II. (ex-parts business), Room Naumer,
E G. Higgenbotham
.
Frank E. 0 kill,
Henry J. Furlong, John F. Hylan, Alexander H.
Special Term, Part IM., Room No. up.
Geismar.
Special Term, Part IV., Room No. so.
President of the Board, Frank E. O'Reilly, No. a49
Special Term, Pan V. Room No.j.
Manhattan avenue.
Special Term, Ps" Vi. (Elevated Railroad cases,)
Secretary
to the Board, William F. Delaney, No.
Room 3i.
495 Gates avenue.
Trial Term, Part U. Room No. 34.
irst
t~
District—No.
3i8 Adams street.
Trial Term. Part HY.. Room No. is.
Second District—Court and Butler streets.
Trial Term, Part IV.. Room No. sr.
Third
District—Myrtle
and Vanderbilt avenue,
Trial Term, Part V. Room No. s4.
Fourth District—Lee avenue and Clymer street.
Trial Term, Part VW., Room No. 35.
Fifth
District—Manhattan
avenue and Powers
Trial Term, Part VII., Room No. 23.'
street.
Trial Term, Part VIII. Room No. s7
Sixth
District—No.
495
Gates
avenue.
Trial Term, Part IX.,
No. s6.
Seventh District—No. 31 Snider avenue (Flatbush)
Trial Term, Part X. Room No. zs.
District—West
Eighth
street (Coney Is
Eighth
Trial Term, Part XI', Room No. 37.
land).
rrial Tenn, Part XII. Room No s6.
Borough of Queens.
Trial Term Part XIIf., and Special Term, Part
VII.. Room 1'Yo. 36.
City Magistrates—Matthew J. Smith, Luke I. Con
A pellate Term Room No. sq.
norton. Edmund J. Healy.
uralization bureau, Room No. a8, third floor.
Nat
First District—Long Island City.
Assignment Bureau, room on third floor.
Second District—Flushing.
Clerks in attendance from ro a. in. toA P. in.
Third District—Far Rockaway.
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part I. (motions)
ttoom No. I .
Borough of Richmond.
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part II. (ez-parts
City Magistrates—John Croak, Nathaniel Marshmsimss), room southwest corner mezzanine floor.
First
District—New
Brighton. Staten Island.
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Calendar, room southSecond District—Stapleton, Staten Island.
Bast corner, second floor.
Clerk's Office, Trial Term Calendar, room north•
last corner second floor, east
Clerk's Office, Appellate Te
rm, room southwest
MUNICIPAL COURTS.
corner third floor.
Borough of Manhattan.
Trim Term, Part I. (criminal business).
Criminal Court-nouse, Centre street.
First District—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards and
Justices—Charles H. Truax. Charles F. McLean, all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broad.
way and Whitehall street, 'ncluding Governor's Is.
land, Bedloe's Island, Ellis Island and the Oyster Is
lands. New Court-house, No. rs8 Prince street, cor
ner of Wooster street.
Baum, Edward E. McCall, Edward B.
Wauhope Lynn, Justice. Thomas O'Connell,
Vernon M. Davis, Victor J. Dowling, Joaej
Clerk.
burger, M. Linn Bruce, John W. Goff
Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. in.
Seabury, M. Warley Platzek, Peter A. 1'I
Telephone, 1371 Spring.
John Ford, Charles W Dayton John J.
Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and FourMitchell L. Erlanger, Charles L. buy.
teenth Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward
lying south and east of Broadway and Whitehall
Court-room, No. 59 Madison street.
SUPREME COURT—SECOND DEPART- street.
ohn Hoyer, Justice. Francis Mangin, Clerk.
NEXT.
lerk's Office open from q a. m. to 4 P. m.
Kings County Court-house, Borough of Brooklyn
Court opens daily at 9 a. m., and remains open unN. Y,
til daily calendar is disposed of and close of the daily
Court open daily from to o'clock a. in. to 5 o'clock business, except on Sundays and legal holidays.
p in. Seven jury trial parts. Special Term for Trials
Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court
Special Term for Motions.
room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth
James F. McGee. General Clerk.
street. Court opens daily (Sundays and legal boll.
days excepted) from 9 a. m:to 4 P. m.
William F. 'Moore, Justice. Daniel Williams,
CRIMINAL DIVISION—SVPRHIIE
Clerk.
COURT.
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards.
Building for Criminal Courts, Centre, Elm, White Court-room
No. go First street, corner Second aveand Franklin streets.
nue.
Clerk's Office open daily from q a. m. to 4 p. in.
Court opens at 10.30 a. in.
Court
opens
PeterJ. Dooling, Clerk; Edward R. Carroll, of business. 9 a, in. daily, and remains open to dose
Special Deputy to the Clerk.
George F. Roesch, Justice. Andrew Lang, Clerk
Clerk's We open from q a. in. to 4 p. in.
Telephone, 6064 Franklin.
Fifth District—The Fifth District embraces the
Eleventh Ward and all that portion of the Thirteenth
Ward which lies east of the centre line of Norfolk
street and north of the centre line of Grand street
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
and west of the centre line of Pitt street and north of
Held in the building for Criminal Courts, Centre
he centre line of Delancey street and northwest of
Elm, White and Fraiiklin streets.
Clinton street to Rivington street, and on the centre
Court opens at Ia3o ~a in.
line of Rivington street south to Norfolk street.
Thomas C. T. Crain, City Judge; Francis S. Court-room, No. 154 Clinton street.
McAvoy, Recorder; Otto A. Rosala y, Warren W.
Benjamin Hoffman, Justice. Thomas Fitzpatrick
Foster and Thomas C. O'Sullivan, Judges of the Clerk.
Court of General Sessions. Edward R Carroll,
Clark.
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. in. to 4 P. m.
Wards. Court-room, northwest corner Twenty-third
During July and August will close at s p. in., and street and Second avenue. Court opens at q a. in.
on Saturdays at is in.
daily (except legal holidays), and continues open un-

C

til close of business.

Henry W. Unger, Justice. Abram Bernard. Clerk.

I

CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW
SURROGATE.
YORK.
COMMISSIO1fEa OF JURORS.
Seventh District—That portion of Nineteenth
New County Court-house. Court open from q
Village Hall, Stapleton.
a. in to 4 p, m. except Saturday, when it closes at
No.3s Chambers street, Brownstone Building, City Ward east of Lexington avenue, bounded on the
south
by the north of East Fortieth street and
Charles J. Knllmaa, Commissioner.
Hall Park, from to a. in. to 4 p. in.
is m. Daring 1'he months of July and August the
in the north by the south side of East Eightyhours are from o a. in to s p. m.
John J. McCaughey, Assistant Commissioner.
Part I.
;Ixth
street,
also that Dortion bounded on the south
Frank T. Fitzgerald, Abner C. Thomas, BurroOffice open from q a, m. aadl 4 p. m.; Saturdays
Part U
by the north side of East Sixty-first street, on the
gates; William V. Leary, Chief Clark.
front 9a. in. touin.
Part M.
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west by the out side of Park avenue, and on the
north by the south side of East Sixty-fifth street.
Court-room. No. it, East Fifty-seventh street. Court
opens every morning at q o'clock (except Sundays and
legal holidays), and continues open to close of besf-

Flashing avenue to North Portland avenue, and
OFFICIAL PAPERS.
thence along the centre line of North Portland
avenue to the point of beginning.
Court-room, No.5 Gates avenue.
Morning—"The Sun," "The New York Times."
, Justice. Franklin B.Van
erard Van Wart
Evening—"The Globe," "The Evening Mall."
War
t, Cle
Clark's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m
Weekly—"Democracy," "Real Estate Record
Third District—Embraces the Thirteenth, Four and Guide."
teenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, EighGerman—"Stants•Zeitung."
teenth and Nineteenth Wards, and that portion of
the Twenty-seventh Ward lying northwest of the
Designated by the Board of City Record Janucentre line of Starr street between the boundary line 557 22, Igo6, Amended March I, Igo6, Rovemof Queens County and the centre line of Central ber so. Igo6, and February so, rgoy.
avenue, and northwest of the centre line of Suydam
street between the centre lines of Central and Bush-

Herman Joseph, Justice. Edward A. McQuade
Clerk
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards.
Court-room northwest corner of Twenty-third street
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at q a. m. and con.
tines open until close of business. Summary proceedings and return causes called at 9 a. m. Calendar
trial causes. q a m.
Clerk's Office open from q a. m, to 4 p.m., and on
wick avenues, and northwest of the Centre line of
Saturdays until Is m.
Willoughby avenue, between the centre lines of
Trial days sad Return days, each Court day.
James W. McLaughlin, Justice. Henry Mersbach, Bushwick avenue and Broadway. Court-house, Nos.
anr 8 Lee avenue, Brooklyn.
Clerk.
Philip D. Meagher, Justice. John W. Carpenter,
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that portion Clara.
thereof which Has west of the centre line of Lenox or
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. III.
Sixth avenue and of the Harlem river, north of the
Court opens at 9 a. so.
terminus of Lenox avenue. Court-room, No. 170
FourthDistrict—Embraces the Twenty-fourth and
East One Hundred and Twenty-first street, southeast
corner of Sylvan place, Court opens every morning Twenty-fifth Wards that portion of the Twenty-first
at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), and and Twenty-third Wards lyingeast of the Centre line
of Stuyvesant avenue and east of the centre line
continues open to close of business.
Joseph P. Fallon, Justice. William J. Kennedy of Schenectady avenue, and that portion of the
Twenty-seventh Ward lying southeast of the centre
Clerk.
line of Starr street between the boundary line of
Clark's Office open from 9 a. m. to a p. m.
Queens and the centre line of Central avenue, and
Tenth District—The Tenth District embraces that southeast of the Centre line of Suydam street beportion of the Twenty-second Ward south of Seven- tween the centre fines of Central and Bashwick avetieth street, west of Central Park West to Fifty-ninth nues, and southeast of the centre Rue of Willoughby
street, east on Fifty-ninth street to Seventh avenue, avenue between the centre lines of Bushwick avenue
south on Seventh avenue to Fifty-third street,west on and Broadway.
Fifty-third street to Eighth avenue, south on Eighth
Court-room, No. 14 Howard avenue.
avenue to Fortieth street, north side to Hudson river.
Thomas H. Williams, Justice. G. J. Wiederhold,
Court-room. No. 314 West Fifty-fourth street. Court Clerk. Milton I. Williams, Assistant Clerk.
open from 9 a. m. to 4 p m., Sundays and legal holiClerk'sOfficeopenfromqLm.to4p.m.
days excepted.
Fifth District — Contains the Eighth Thirtieth
Thomas E. Murray, Justice. Michael Skelly,
and Thirty-first Wards, and so much of tue TwentyClerk.
Eleventh District—The Eleventh District embraces that portion of the Twelfth Ward which lies
north of the centre line of West One Hundred and
Tenth street, between Lenox avenue and Seventh

avenue, north of the centre tine of One Hundred and
Twentieth street. between Seventh avenue and
Broadway; north of the centre line of One Hundred
and Nineteenth street, between Broadway and the

North or Hudson river, and west of the centre line of
Lenox or Sixth avenue and of the Harlem river north
of the terminus of Lenox or Sixth avenue. Courtroom, No.o Manhattan street. Clerk's Office open
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9
a. in to 4 p. m. Court convenes daily at q a. M.
Francis J. Worcester, Justice. Haman B. Wilson,
Clerk.

Twelfth District—The Twelfth District embraces
that portion of the Twenty-second Ward north of
Seventieth street. and that portion of the Twelfth
Ward which lies north of the centre line of Eightysixth street and west of the centre line of Seventh
avenue and south of the centre line of One Hundred
and Twentieth street, between Seventh avenue and
Broadway and south of the centre line of One. Hundred and Nineteenth street, oetween Broadway and

the North or Hudson river. Court-room, No. 55SS
BroadwaL
Alfred P. W. Seaman, Justice. James V.Gilloon,
Clerk.
Thirteenth District—South side of Delancey street
from East river to Pitt street; east side of Pitt street,
Grand street, south side of Grand street to Norfolk
street. east side of Norfolk street to Division street
south side of Division street to Catharine street, easy
side of Catharine street to East river. Clerk's office
open daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted)
from q a. in to 4m.
Leon Sanders tice.
Jus James J Devlin, Clerk.
Court-room, loo. 264 Madison street.
Fourteenth District—The Fourteenth District embraces that portion of the Borough of Manhattan
bounded as follows: Beginning at West Fortieth
street and Eighth avenue, north on Eighth avenue to
West Fiftv-th.rd street; east on West Fifty-third
street to Seventh avenue; north on Seventh avenue
to West Fifty-ninth street to Eighth avenue; north

on Eighth avenue and west on Central Park West

to the Transverse road at Central Park West and

West Ninety-seventh street; east on Transverse road
to Fifth avenue and East Ninety-seventh street;
south on Fifth avenue to East Ninety-sixth street;
east on Ninety-sixth street to Lexington avenue;
south on Lexington avenue to East Sixty-fifth street;

west on East Sixty-fifth street to Park avenue; south
on Park avenue to East Sixty-first street; east on
East Sim-first street to Lexington avenue; south on
Lexington avenue to East Fortieth street; west on
East and West Fortieth streets to the point of beginning at West Fortieth street and Eighth avenue.
Edgar J. Lauer, Justice. William J. Chamberlain,
Clerk.
Court-house No. 6ao Madison avenue.
Borough of The Bronx.

First District—All that part of the Twenty-fourth
Ward which was lately annexed to the City and
County of New York by Chapter 934 of the Laws of
r gpi, comprising all of the late Town of Westchester
and part of the Towns of Eastchester and Pelham, ineluding the Villages of Wakefield and Williamsbridge
Court-room, Town Hall Main street. Westchester
Village. Court open dally (Sundays and legal holial of
days excepted) from q a. m. to 4 P. m. Tri
causes are Tuesday and Friday of each week.
William W. Penfield, Justice. Thomas F. Dula'
hanty, Clerk.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,
closing at Is M.
Second District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wards, except the territory described in chapter 934
of the Laws of s8pS. Court-room, southeast corner of Washington avenue and One Hundred and
Sixty-second street. Office hours from q a. m. to
4 p. m. Court opens at q a. m.
John M. Tierney, Justice. Thomas A. Maher,
Clerk.
Borough of Brooklyn.
First District—CoinpnsIng First, Second, Third,
Fourth, Filth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards and
that portion of the Eleventh Ward beginning at the
intersection of the centre lines of Hudson and
Myrtle avenues, thence along the centre line of
Myrtle avenue to North Portland avenue, thence
along the centre line of North Portland avenue to
Flushing avenue, thence along the centre fine of
Flushing avenue to Navy street, thence along the

centre line of Navy street to Johnson street, thence
along the centre line of Johnson street to Hudson
avenue, and thence along the centre line of Hudson
avenue to the point of beginning, of the Borough of
Brooklyn. Court-house, northwest corner State and
Court streets.
John 1. Walsh, Justice. Edward Moran, Clark.
Clerk, Office open from 9 a. W. to 4 p. M.
Second District—Seventh Ward and that portion
of the Twenty-first and Twenty-third Wards west of
the Centre line of Stuyvesant avenue and the centre
line of Schenectady avenue, also that portion of the
Twentieth Ward beginning
~ at the intersection of the
thence
along
North Portlandand
aoyrtlea
Myrtle
>to
tre lines
of thecen

Waverly avenue, thence along the centre line of
Waverle avenue to Park avenue thence along the
'.mire fine of Paris avowal to Washington avenue,
Bence aloeL the centre line of Washington aveotre to
!braking avenue thence aloft the centre fine ci
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF

QUEENS, NEW YORE, March 6, 1907.
n l OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN AC1 V cordance with section 432 of the Charter
of The City of New York, that petition signed by
property owners and residents of the Newtown
District for Local Improvements to pave Ludlow
avenue, from Fifth street to Whitney avenue,
at Elmhurst, in the Second Ward of the Borough of Queens, has been filed in this office,
and is now ready for public inspection, and that

a meeting of the Board of Local Improvements
of the Newtown District for Local Improvements
will be held in the Borough Office, Hackett Building, Long Island City, on the 2rst day of
March, toy, at ro.3o a. m., at which meeting
said petition will be submitted to the Board.
JOSEPH BERMEL,

President.
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
"North Side News," "Harlem Reporter and
Bronx Chronicle," "Bronx Sentinel"
BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
"Staten islander;" "Staten Island Star.'

HERMAN RINGS,
Secretary.
OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
QUEENS, NEW YORE, March 6, 5907.

ITT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN AC~f
cordance with section 432 of the Charter
of The City of New York, that petition signed by
BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
property owners and residents of the Newtown
"Long Island Star" (First and Second Wards), District for Local Improvements to construct
"Flushing Evening Journal" (Third Ward), "Long sewer and appurtenances in William street, from
Island Farmer" (Fourth Ward), "Rockaway Metropolitan avenue to Bushwick Branch of
News" (Fifth Ward).
Long Island Railroad, in the Second Ward of
the Borough of Queens, has been filed in this
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
office, and is now ready for public inspection,
"Brooklyn Eagle," "Brooklyn Times," "Brook- and that a meeting of the Board of Local Im.
rovements of the Newtown District for Local
Brooklyn Standard-Union, '
1;n Citizen."
Improvements will be held in the Borough Of' Brooklyner Frele Preset."
fice, Hackett Building, Long Island City, on the
21st day of March, 1907, at 10.30 a. m-, at
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
which meeting said petition will be submitted to
"Democrat'c ^ "Tammany Times" (Harlem the
Board.
District), Manhattan and Bronx Advocate"
JOSEPH BERMEL,
(Washington Heights, Morningaide Heights and
President.
second Ward as Res south of Prospect avenue. Harlem Districts).
HERMAN RING;
Designated by Board of City Record June rp,
Court-house, northwest corner of Fifty-third street
Secretary.
igo6.
and Third avenue,
Amended Tune so, too6.
Cornelius Furguseon, Justice. Jeremiah J. O'Leary
Clerk.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
QUEENS, New YORK, March 6, tgo7.
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. so.
DEPARTMENT
OF
BRIDGES.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN ACCORDSixthDistrict—The Sixth District embraces the
ance with section 432 of the Charter of
Ninth and Twenty-ninth Wards and that portion of
The
City
of New York, that petition signed by
the Twenty-second Ward north of the centre line of
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES, Nos- I TO 21 PARE
property
owners and residents of the Newtown
Prospect avenue; also thagiou
portion of the Eleventh Row, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, CIT
OF
NEW
Y
District
for
Local Improvements to construct
and the Twentieth Wards beginning at the intersec- YORK.
sewer and appurtenances in Atlantic street, from
tion of the centre lines of
and Fulton streets;
William
street
to Flushing avenue, in the SecEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
thence along the centre fiupon street to Flatreceived by the Commissioner of Bridges ond Ward of the Borough of Queens, has been
bush avenue; thence along the centre line of Flatfiled
in
this
office,
and is now ready for public
bush avenue to Atlantic avenue- thence along the at the above office until 2 o'clock p. m. on
inspection, and that a meeting of the Board of
centre line of Atlantic to Washington avenue;
THURSDAY,
MARCH
21,
1901,
Local Improvements of the Newtown District for
thence along the centre line of Washington avenue
to Park avenue; thence along the centre line of Park
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A SHEL- Local Improvements will be held in the Borough
avenue to Waverly avenue; thence along the centre TER HOUSE ON THE BROOKLYN PLAZA Office, Hackett Building, Long Island City, on
line of Waverly avenue to Myrtle avenue- thence OF THE WILLIAMSBURG (NEW EAST the 21st day of March, 1907, at I0.3o a. m., at
along the centre line of Myrtle tirenue to 'Hudson RIVER) BRIDGE OVER THE EAST RIVER, which meeting said petition will be submitted to
avenue; thence along the Centre line of Hudson ave- BETWEEN THE BOROUGHS OF MANHAT- the Board.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
nue to Johnson street; thence along the centre line TAN AND BROOKLYN.
President.
The contractor will be required to begin work
HERMAN RINGS,
the centre line of Bridge
to thedpoint of begin. within five days of the date of certification of
Secretary.
ning.
the contract by the Comptroller, and will be
Justice, Lucien S. Bayliss. Charles P. Bible, required to complete the entire work to the satisOFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
Clerk.
faction of the Commissioner, and in accordance
Court-house No. 58S Fulton street.
with the specifications hereto annexed and the QUEENs, New YORK, March 6, 1907.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN ACCORDaccompanying plans, by May 25, 1907.
Seventh District—The Seventh District embraces
ance with section32 of the Charter of
The amount of security to guarantee the faiththe Twenty-sixth, Twenty-eighth and Thirty-second ful performance of the work will be One Thou- The City of New York, that petition signed by
Wards.
plOperty owners and residents of the Newtown
sand Dollars ($1,000).
Alexander S. Rosenthal, Justice. Samuel F.
The right is reserved by the Commissioner District for Local Improvements to construct
Brothers, Clerk.
to reject all the bids should he deem it to be sewer and appurtenances in Emma street, from
Court-house, corner Pennsylvania avenue and Ful- to the interest of the City so to do.
William street to Flushing avenue, in the Second
ton street (No. 31 Pennsylvania Avenue).
Blank forms, plans and specifications may be Ward of the Borough of Queens, has been
Clerk's ffice open from a .m. to 4 p- m: Satur- obtained at the office of the Department of filed in this office, and is now ready for public
days, o a. m. to Ism Trial days Tuesdays,*wines- Bridges.
inspection, and that a meeting of the Board of
dav<, Thursdays and Fridays.'
Local Improvements of the Newtown District for
JAMES W. STEVENSON,
Jury Days : Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Local Improvements will be held in the Borough
Commissioner of Bridges.
Office, Hackett Building, Long Island City, on
Dated March 7, I907.
the 21st day of March, t9o7, at 50.30 a. m., at
Borough of queen..
m8,2I
which meeting said petition will be submitted to
First District—First Ward (all of Long Island
t . See General Instructions to Bid- the Board.
City formerly composing five wards). Court-room, ders
on the last pare, last column, of
JOSEPH BERMEL,
St. Mar y's Lyceum, Nos. it and 117 Fifth street, the "City Record."
President.
Long Island City.
HERMAN RINGS,
Clerk's Office open from a. m. to 4 p. M. each
Secretaryday, excepting Saturdays, closing at Is m. Trial
DEPARTMENT oP BRIDaRs, Nos. I TO 21 PARK
days Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. All other Row, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW ' OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
business transacted on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
QUEENS, NEW YORx, March 6, I 907YORK.
Thomas C. Kadien, Justice. Thomas F. KenOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN ACCORDEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
nedv. Clerk.

N

S

N

Second District—Second and Third Wards, which
includes the territory of the late Towns of Newtown
and Flushing. Court-room, in Court-house of The
late Town of Newtown corner of Broadway and
Court street Elmhurst, Row York. P. O. Address,
Elmhurst, Rew York.
William R urn, Jr., Justice, John E. Prendeville, Clerk. Wi'amRepper, Assistant Clerk. James
B. Snediker Stenographer.

Clerk's Oboe open from 9. a, m. to 4 p. M.
Third District—Fourth and Fifth Wards, compnsing the territory of the former Towns and Vil.
agesh 0f Jamaica, Far Rockaway and Rockaway
n, C k McLaughlin, Justice. George W
DJmte
Court-house, Town Hall, Jamaica.
Telephone Itlq Jamaica.
Clerk's old open
o e so.
Court he
held co
on Hs ys, Wedne gyps and Fridays
a 9a.so.
Borosth of Richmond.
First District—First and Third Wards (Towns of
Castleton and Northfield). Court-room, former
ViUag Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street,
New Brighton.
Tho
Brown, Justice. Aaning S. Prall,
Clerk.

S

received by the Commissioner of Bridges

at the above office until s o'clock p, m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907,
FOR ALTERATION OF THE MANHATTAN
STEEL VIADUCT AND MASONRY APPROACH AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF
BRIDGE AND TUNNEL ENTRANCES FOR

THE WILLIAMSBURG (NEW EAST RIVER)
BRIDGE OVER THE EAST RIVER, BETWEEN THE BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN

with the specifications hereto annexed and the

accompanying plans, by August 30, 1907. The
of workmen per day, as may be required by the
Commissioner.
The amount of security to guarantee the faith-

ful performance of the work will be One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($ioo,000).
The right is reserved by the Commissioner to
reject all the bids should he deem it to be to
the interest of the City so to do.

LARioat McLouonbl
ae

President.
Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BoaouGH OF
QUEENS, New Yoss, March 6, 1907.

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN ACcordance with section 432 of the Charter

of The City of New York, that petition signed
by property owners and residents of the Newtown District for Local Improvements, to lay
upon the map of The City of New York a
Blank forms plans and specifications may be out
park, bounded by Hancock street, Van
obtained at the office of the Department of public
Alit avenue, Noble street and Blackwell's Island
Bridges.
Bridge,
in the First Ward of the Borough of
J. W. STEVENSON,
Queens, has been filed in this office and is now
Commissioner of Bridges.
ready
for
public inspection and that a meeting
Dated February 27, 1907,
of the Board of Local improvements of the
fs8,mr4
Newtown District for Local Improvements will
to - See General Instructions to Bid- be held in the Borough Office, Hackett Builddera on the lout pace, last column, of ing, Long Island City, on the 21st day of March,

BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF

QuEExs, NEW YORK, March 6, 1907.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN ACcordance with section 432 of the Charter
of The City of New York, that petition signed by
URSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF property owners and residents of the Jamaica
chapter 537 of the Laws of 1893 and the District for Local Improvements to reset the
Acts amendatory thereof and supplemental there- flaggin and lay crosswalks on Seventh avenue,
to. notice is hereby given that meetings of the from Sixteenth street to Fourth street, at WhiteCommissioners appointed under said Acts will be stone, in the Third Ward of the Borough of
held at the office of the Commission. Room 138, Queens, has been filed in this office, and is now
No. ado Broadway (Stewart Building), Borough ready for public inspection, and that a mecilug
of Manhattan, New York City, on Mondays, of the Board of Local Improvements of the
Wednesdays and Fridaya of each week, at a Jamaica District for Local Improvementswill be
held in the Borough Office, Hackett Building,
o'clock p. m., until further notice.
Long Island City, on the gist day of March
Dated New_York City, November _ m,_ sped.

P

JOSEPH BERMEL,

HERMAN RINGS,

contractor will be required to work three shifts

CHANGE OF GRADE DAMAGE
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH
WARDS.

ance with section 432 of the Charter of

AND BROOKLYN.
The contractor will be required to begin work
within five days of the date of certification of
the contract by the Comptroller, and will be the Board.
required to complete the entire work to the satisfaction of the Commissioner, and in accordance

Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Second District—Second, Fourth and Fifth Wards
(Towns of Middletown, Southfield and Westfield).
Court-room, former Edgewater Village Hall, Stapleton.
George W. Stake, Justice. Peter Tiernan, Clerk.
Clerk s Office open from qa. m. to 4 p m_ .
Court opens at q a. m. Calendar calbd ro a. m.
Court continued until close of banned. Trial days the "City Record."
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

COMMISSION.

N

The City of New York, that petition signed by
property owners and residents of the Newtown
District for Local Improvements to construct
sewer and appurtenances in Nurge street, from
Metropolitan avenue to Bushwick Branch of
the Long Island Railroad, in the Second Ward
of the Borough of Queens, has been filed
in this office, and is now ready for public
inspection, and that a meeting of the Board of
Local Improvements of the Newtown District for
Local Improvements will be held in the Borough
Office, Hackett Building, Long Island City, on
the 21st day of March, 1907, at Io.30 a. m. at
which meeting said petition will be submitted to

N

t907, at 10.30 a. m.. at which meeting said

petition will be submitted to the Board.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
HERMAN RINGS,

Secretary.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH or

QUEENS, NEW Yoax, March 6, 1907.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN ACcordance with section 432 of the Charter
of The City of New -York, that petition signed
by property owners and residents of the Newtown District for Local Improvements, to lay
out an addition to Forest Park, as more particularly shown on the map or diagram of such
addition submitted. in the Second Ward of the
Borough of Queens, has been filed in this office

N

and is now ready for public inspection, and that

a meeting of the Board of Local Improvements
of the Newtown District for Local Improvements
will be held in the Borough Office, Hackett
Building, Long Island City, on the 21st day
of March. 1907, at ro4o a. in at which meetpetition will be submiitted to the Board. ing said petition will be submitted to the Board.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President.
HEamu x RI=GE,
HEexart Rrwe*,
Secretary.
Secretary.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, i9o7.
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between Engert avenue and Driggs avenue, where
not already done.
List 91o4f No. is. Fencing vacant lots on the
southeast side ofamaica avenue, between Hen-

between Blake and Sutter avenues, Lots Nos.
35 and 41 of Block ,3546; east side of Bleecker
street, between SL Nicholas avenue and Wyckoff

avenue, Lots Nos. 18 and ig of Block 33"I; Lot

No. 29 of Block 3317 fronting on Grove street
Hendrix street, between Jamaica and Arlington and Myrtle avenue- southeast side of Harman
avenues; south side of Liberty avenue, between street, between St. Nicholas and W yckoff avenues,
Christopher avenue and Sackman street; east on Lots Nos. rr, is and 13 of Block 3291; Lot
side of Christopher avenue, between Liberty and No. II of Block 3 53 fronting on Noll street,
kins George street and Evergreen avenue; north side
Glenmore avenue; on the west side of Wat
street, between Sutter and Blake avenues- south- of Atlantic avenue, between Warwick and Cleve-

drix street and Schenck avenue; east side of

PUBLIC NOTICE.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT
a meeting of the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment of The City of New York, held
in Room 16, City Hall, Borough of Manhattan,
March t, 1907, a communication was received east aide of Bleecker street, between Wyckoff
from the Board of Rapid Transit Railroad and St. Nicholas avenues; south aide of Myrtle
Commissioners for The City of New York trans- avenue, between Ralph and Grove streets; northmitting certificate ofant and franchise there- west side of Grove street, between Knickerbocker
in contained to the New York Connecting Rail- and Myrtle avenues; southeast side of Harman
road Company for the consent of this Board for street, between Wyckoff and St. Nicholas avethe construction and operation of the railroad nues; southeast side of Noll street, between Everdescribed in said cert ificate.
green and Central avenues; east side of EverWhereupon the following resolutions were green avenue between Noll and George streets;
adopted:
northwest side of George street, between EverResolved, That the communication be received, green and Central avenues- northwest side of
and in pursuance of law this Board hereby Atlantic avenue, between Warwick and Ashford
appoints Friday, the 8th day of March, at 10.30 streets, cast side of Warwick street, between
o clock in the forenoon, as the time, and Room Fulton street and Atlantic avenue; west side of
t6, in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, as Ashford street, between Fulton street and Atthe place, when and where such certificate and lantic avenue; northwest side of Atlantic avenue,
franchise therein contained will be considered; ,between Ashford and Cleveland streets; west side
and be it further
of Cleveland street, between Fulton street and
Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to Atlantic avenue; northwest side of Atlantic avecause notice of such consideration to be pub- nue, between Cleveland and Elton streets; west
lished in the CITY REcoaD.
side of Elton street, between Atlantic avenue and
JOSEPH HAAG,
Fulton street; northwest side of Atlantic avenue,
Secretary.
between Elton and Linwood streets; east side

N

ma,8

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.

P

2487

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
the owner or owners of all houses and

lots, improved or unimproved lands affected

of Elton street, between Fulton street and
Atlantic avenue.
List 9138, No. 53. Laying cement sidewalks on
the north side of Somers street, between Hopkinson and Rockaway avenues; west side of
Ocean avenue, between Voorhies lane and Emmons avenue; east side of Third avenue, between
Ninety-ninth and One Hundredth streets; north

side of Thirty-ninth street, between Sixth and
thereby, that the following proposed assessments Seventh avenues; south side of Thirty-ninth street,
have been completed and are lodged in the office between Sixth and Seventh avenues; north side
of the Board of Assessors for examination by of Thirty-ninth street, between Seventh and
all persons interested. viz.:
Eighth avenues; south side of Thirty-ninth street,
between Seventh and Eighth avenues; north side
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
of Thirty-ninth street, between Eighth and Ninth

List 9087, No. I. Regulating grading, curb- avenues; south side of Thirty-ninth street, being, flagging and laying crosswalks in West Two tween Eighth and Ninth avenues.
Hundred and Fourteenth street, from Broadway
List 9139, No. 14. Laying cement sidewalks
to a point 325 feet east of Ninth avenue.
on the southeast side of Himrod street, between
List q i t , No. 2. Regulating, grading, curb- Wyckoff and St. Nicholas avenues; southwest
ing and flagging, etc., Northern avenue, from side of St. Nicholas avenue, between Himrod
One Hundred and Eighty-first street to a point and Harman streets; southeast side of East New
about 781.01 feet northwesterly.
York avenue, between Barrett street and SaraList 9144, No. 3. Alteration and improvement toga avenue; southeast side of East New York
to sewer in East One Hundred and Fourth avenue, between Saratoga avenue and Douglass
street, between Second and Third avenues.
street; southeast side of East New York avenue,
between Douglass and Ames streets; southeast
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
side of East New York avenue, between Ames
List 8893, No. 4. Regulating, grading, curbing, and Amboy streets; southeast side of East New
flagging, laying crosswalks, building approaches York avenue, between Amboy street and Hopand placing fences in Clay avenue, from Park kinson avenue; southeast side of East New York
avenue to Webster avenue, together with a list avenue between Bristol and Chester streets; west
of awards for damages caused by a change of side oi` Chester street, between East New York
grade.
and Pitkin avenues; southeast side of Chester
The limits within which it is proposed to lay street, between East New York and Pitkin avethe said assessment include all the several houses nues; northwest side of East New York avenue,
and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels between Degraw street and Howard avenue; on
of land situated on—
the northwest side of East New York avenue,
No. I. Both sides of Two Hundred and Four- between St. John and Sterling places; northteenth street, from Broadway to the East river, west side of East New York avenue, between
and to the extent of half the block at the in- Park and Prospect places.
tersecting streets and avenues.
List 9140, No. 15. Fencing vacant lots on the
No. a. Both sides of Northern avenue, from south side of St. Mark's avenue, between ClasOne Hundred and Eighty-first street to a point son and Franklin avenues; south side of Greendistant about 781 feet northwesterly, and to the point avenue, between Oakland and Eckford
extent of half the block at the intersection of streets; west side of Oakland street, between
One Hundred and Ei ghty-first street.
Calyer street and Greenpoint avenue; southNo. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and Fourth east side of Ralph street, between Knickerbocker
street, from Second to Third avenue; west side and Myrtle avenues; west side of Linwood
of Second avenue, from One Hundred and Third street, between Arlington avenue and Fulton
to One Hundred and Fifth street; north side of street; south side of Arlington avenue, between
One Hundred and Third street, from Second Linwood street and Elton street,
avenue to a point distant about 425 feet westList 9146, No. 16, Laying cement sidewalks on
erly; south side of One Hundred and Fifth the east side of Albany avenue, between Destreet, from Second avenue to a point distant graw street (now Lincoln place) and Eastern
about zoo feet westerly.
parkway; west side of Albany avenue between
No. 4. Both sides of Clay avenue, from Park Degraw street (now Lincoln place) ana Eastern
avenue to the junction of Wendover and Web- parkway; north side of Windsor place, between
ster avenues, and to the extent of half the block Prospect Park West and Eighth avenue; south
at the intersecting and terminating streets and side of Windsor place, between Prospect Park
avenues.
West and Eighth avenue- north side of NinetyAll persons whose interests are affected by the second street, between Slecond and Third aveabove-named proposed assessments apd who are nues; south side of Ninety-second street, beopposed to the same, or either of them, are re- tween Second and Third avenues.
quested to present their objections in writing, to
List 9147, No. 17. Grading a lot on Eastern
the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, No. 320 parkway, north side, between Bedford and
Broadway, New York, on or before April 9, Franklin avenues, and on the south side of
1907, at II a. m., at which time and place the Degraw street, between Bedford and Franklin
said objections will be heard and testimony re- avenues.
ceived in referen
The limits within which it is proposed to lay
ANTONIO ZUCCA,
the said assessments include all the several houses
PAUL WEIMANN,
and lots of ground vacant lots, pieces and parJAMES H. KENNEDY,
cels of land situated on—
Board of Assessors.
No. t- Both sides of Eighteenth street, from
WILLIAM II. JASPER,
Beverley to Cortelyou road, and to the extent of
Secretary.
half the block at the intersecting streets.
NO 32~ 0 Broadway.
No. 2. Both sides of Sixty-second street, beCit y of New York, Borough of Manhattan, tween Fourth and Fifth avenues, and to the exMarch 7, 1907.
tent of half the block at the intersecting aven;Ies.
m7,18
No. 3. South side of Church avenue, from Bed.
ford to Flatbush avenue; east side of Flatbush
and west side of Bedford avenues, from their
UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO intersection with Church avenue to a point about
the owner or owners of all houses and qaI feet southerly; block bounded by Bedford,
lots, improved or unimproved lands affected there- Flatbush and Church avenues and Martense
by, that the following proposed assessments have street; block bounded by New York avenue,
been completed and are lodged in the office of Nostrand avenue, Church avenue and Martense
the Board of Assessors for examination by all street • south side of Church avenue, from Nopersons interested, viz.:
stranc avenue to East Thirty-first street, and east
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
side of Nostrand avenue, from its intersection
List 89ga, No. I. Paving with asphalt on con- with Church avenue to a point about 370 feet
crete foundation East Eighteenth street, between southerly.
Beverley and Cortelyo'1 roads.
No. 4. East side of Court Street and both sides
List 9o44, No. 2. Curbing, recurbing and lay- of Smith street, from Lorraine street to Creamer
ing cement sidewalks in Sixty-second street, be- street.
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues, where not a1No. S. Northwest side of Greenpoint avenue,
from Oakland street to Provost street, and blocks
ready done.
List 9055, No. 3. Reconstructing sewer in bounded by Oakland street, Jewell street, GreenChurch avenue, between Flatbush and Bedford point avenue and Calyer street.
avenues, and reconstructing sewer basins at the
No. 6. Both aides of Thirty-ninth street, from
following points: Northeast and southeast cor- Seventh avenue to Ninth avenue; east side of
ners of Church and Flatbush avenues, northeast Seventh avenue and both sides of Eighth and
and southeast corners of Church and Nostrand Ninth avenues, from Thirty-eighth to Fortieth
avenues, north side, opposite East Thirty-second street.
No. 7. Both sides of Fifty-first street, from
street.
List 9062, No. 4. Sewer in Creamer street. from Sixth to Eighth avenue, and Lots Nos. to, Ii,
Smith street to Court street, and outlet sewer in I, t6, ao and 22, of Block 794, fronting on
Smith street, from Creamer street to Lorraine Fiftieth street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues.
street.

P

List 9064, No. g. Sewer in Greenpoint avenue,
between Diamond street and Provost street, and

No, 8. South side of Sixtieth street, beginning

land streets; northeast and northwest corners
of Atlantic avenue and Elton street.
No. 13. North side of Somers street, between
Hopkinson and Rockaway avenues, Lot No. 6t
of Block iSg8; west side of Ocean avenue, between Voorhies avenue and Emmons avenue,
Lots Nos. 24, 3e and 31 of Block 491; south side
of Third avenue, from Ninety-ninth to One
Hundredth street; southwest corner of Seventh

avenue and Thirty-ninth street; north aide of
Thirty-ninth street, from Sixth to Seventh avenue;
both sides of Thirty-ninth street, between Seventh
No. 14. Southwest corner of St. Nicholas avenue and Himrod street, extending westerly on St.

Nicholas avenue zoo feet and southerly on Himrod street 16S feet; south side of East New York
avenue, from Barrett street to Hopkinson avenue;
from Bristol to Chester street; Lots Nos. .7 and

39 of Block 3498 located on the west side of
Chester street about Tot feet south of East
New York avenue; southeast corner of East New
York avenue and Chester street; north side of
East New York avenue, from Howard avenue to
Degraw street; from St. John's place to Sterling
place, and Lot No. 20 of Block 1465 on the
north side of East New York avenue, between
Park and Prospect places.
No. 15. Lots Nos. 12 and 13 of Block 1156
on the south side of St. Mark's avenue, beginning 75 feet east of Classon avenue; southwest
corner of Greenpoint avenue and Oakland street;
east side of Ralph avenue, between Knickerbocker
avenue and Myrtle avenue, on Lots Nos. t2,
13, 14 and 15 of Block 3317; southwest corner
of Arlintgon avenue and Linwood street.
No. t6. Northeast and northwest corners of
Eastern parkway and Albany avenue; northwest
corner of Windsor place and Prospect Park
West, and Lot No. 47 adjoining on Windsor
place; southwest corner of Windsor place and
Prospect Park West; both sides of Ninety-second
street, between Second and Third avenues.
No. t7. North side of Eastern parkway and
south side of Lincoln place (Degraw street),
220 feet east of Franklin avenue, Lot No. 17,
Block 1259.
All persons whose interests are affected by the
above named proposed assessments, and who are
opposed to the same, or either of them, are requested to present their objections, in writing, to
the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, No. 320
Broadway, New York, on or before April 2,
I907, at i I a. m., at which time and place the
said objections will be heard and testimony received in reference thereto.
ANTONIO ZUCCA,
PAUL WEIMANN,
JAMES H. KENNEDY,
Board of Assessors.
WILLIAM H. JASPER,

Secretary,
No. 32o Broadway.
City of New York, Borough of Manhattan,
fa8,mi I

BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT RAILROAD COltMISSIONERS, No. 320 BROADWAY, Naw YoaK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Board of Rapid Transit
Railroad Commissioners at the above office until
t2 o'clock noon,
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1907,
FOR ENGRAVING ABOUT 5o DRAWINGS
OF THE PROPOSED LEXINGTON AVENUE,
BROOKLYN-MANHATTAN LOOP AND SEVENTH AND EIGHTH AVENUE RAPID
TRANSIT ROUTES.

A E. ORR,

President.
Blow L. Buaaows,

Secretary.
New York. February no, 1907.
fa,mr r
tr See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of

the "City Record."

street, between Newkirk avenue and Avenue E
(Foster avenue), and outlet sewer in Newkirk
avenue, between East Twenty-eighth and East
Twenty-ninth streets.
List qrot, No. It. Regulating, grading, sorbing
and laying cement sidewalks on Eckford Street.

to a point about 415 feet easterly.
bounded by Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth
streets, Foster avenue and Avenue D.
No. II. Both sides of Eckford street, from En.

gert avenue to Drigga avenue and to the extent
of half the block at the intersecting avenues.
No. is, Southeast corner of Jamaica avenue

DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH OP THE CITY Or Naw
YORK, SOUTHWEST CORNER OP FIFTY-FIrTH STREET
AND SIXTH AVENUE, BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN,
THE CITY OP NEW YORK.

received by the Board of Health of the

of Education until I r o'clock a, m. on

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1907
Borough of Manhattan.
No. 2. FOR ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO THE SANITARY WORK AND GASFITTING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL Si, ON ONE
HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH AND ONE

HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH STREETS,
ABOUT 17 5 FEET WEST OF SEVENTH AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.

The time allowed to complete the whole work
will be 75 working days, as provided in the con-

tract.

The amount of security required is Fourteen
Hundred Dollars.
No. 3. FOR FORMING A SUPPLY ROOM
FOR THE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY OF

WADLEIGH IIIGH SCHOOL ON ONE IIUNDRED AND FOURTEENTH -'ND ONE IKUNDRED AND FIFTEENTH STREETS, BETWEEN SEVENTH AND EIGHTH AVENUES, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
The time allowed to complete the whole work
will be 3o working days, as provided in the contract.

The amount of security required is Three
Hundred Dollars.
On Contracts Nos. a and g bids will be cornpared and the contract awarded in a lump sum
to the lowest bidder on each contract.
Blanks forms, plans and specifications may he
obtained or seen at the office of the Superintendent, at Estimating Room, ninth floor, Hall
of the Board of Education, Park avenue and

Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan.
C. B. J. SNYDER,
Superintendent of School Buildings.
Dated March 5, '907,

m5,t8
tY See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the 'City Record."
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, CORNER OF PARK
AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET, BOROUGH OF
MANHATTAN, CITY OF NE 9 YORK.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Superintendent of School

S
Buildings at the above office of the Department
of Education until II o'clock a. m. on
MONDAY, )MARCH 18, 1007.

No. I. FOR INSTALLING ELECTRIC
EQUIPMENT IN NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL 104,
ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF NINETY-SECOND STREET AND GELSTON AVENUE, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
The time allowed to complete the whole work
will be go working days, as provided in the con-

tract.
The amount of security required is Four Thousand Dollars.
On Contract No. I the bids will be compared
and the contract awarded in a lump sum to the
lowest bidder.
Blank forms, plans and specifications may be
obtained or seen at the office of the Superintendent, at Estimating Room, ninth floor, Hall
of the Board of Education, Park avenue and

No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND ERECT-

ING FIVE O
5 PORTABLE SCHOOL HOUSES
ON THE PREMISES OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
t2, OVERING STREET, DENSON AND FRiSBY AVENUES, WESTCHESTER, AND PUBLIC SCHOOL 15, WESTCIIESTER AVENUE,
NEAR CLASSON POINT ROAD, UNION.

PORT, BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
The time allowed to complete the whole work
will be So working days, as provided in the

AS REoUIRED, AND AS SET FORTH IN

The amount of security required is Three Thousand Dollars.
The proposal to be submitted must include
the entire work on both schools.
Borough of Manhattan.
No. 3. FOR THE GENERAL CONSTRI:GTION, ETC., OF ADDITIONS TO AND Al.TERATIONS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL 96, ON
THE EAST SIDE OF AVENUE A. BETWEEN
EAST EIGHTY-FIRST AND EIGHTY-SECOND STREETS, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
The time allowed to complete the whole work
will be Soo working days, as provided in the

THE SCHEDULES AND SPECIFICATIONS, contract,
The amount of security required is Sixty
CHEMICALS, DRUGS, PHARMACEUTICALS,
LABORATORY APPARATUS AND UTEN- Thousand Dollars.
No. 4. FOR THE GENERAL CONSTRUCSILS, DISINFECTANTS, WHISKEY, TEXTILES, NOTIONS, DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES TION, ETC., OF NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL too,
AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES, TO THK ON ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHTII
VARIOUS BUILDINGS OF THE DEPART- AND ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINTH
MENT OF HEALTH IN THE DIFFERENT STREETS. ABOUT too FEET WEST OF
BOROUGHS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, FIFTH AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTA N.
DURING THE YEAR 1907.
The time allowed to complete the whole work
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is during will be 390 working days, as provided in the

and Hendrix street; southeast corner of Liberty the year 1907.
avenue and Christopher avenue and lot adjoining
The amount of security required is fifty per
on Liberty avenue; west side of Watkins street,

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Superintendent of School

5
Buildings at the above office of the Department

contract.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

apartment of Health until 9.45 a. m., on
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1907,
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING

No. ro. West side of East Twenty-eighth street,
from Foster to Newkirk avenue and blocks

DEPARTMENT Of EDUCATION, CORNER or PARK
AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTII STREET, BOROUGH OF
MANHATTAN, CITY OP NEW YORK.

S

Cl EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

List 9114, Na 9. Sewer in Forty-ninth street,
between Seventh and Eighth avenues, and outlet
sewer in Eighth avenue, between Forty-ninth and
Fiftieth streets.
List Q rib, No. ro. Sewer in East Twenty-eighth

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

The time for the completion of contract will
be on or before 3o days after date of delivery
of the drawings of each proposed rapid transit
route.
The amount of security required will be 50 per Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan.
cent. of the amount of the bid or estimate.
C. B. J. SNYDER,
The bids will name a price per drawing for
Superintendent of School Buildings.
reproducing Soo copies each of about 350 drawDated
March
5,
1907,
ings. Size of each drawing 24 inches by 36
m,,8
inches reduced to z6 inches by 24 inches, printed
See
General
Instructions to Bidg .
on paper 17 inches by 28 inches, equal in quality
to Linen Ledger 36 pounds to the ream; 300 of ders on the last page, last column, of
the 500 copies of 240 of the drawings mentioned the "City Record."
above to be bound in paper covers and arranged
in three sets, viz., A' drawings, "B" drawings
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, CORNER Or PARK
and "C" drawings, for Lexington avenue line AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET, BOROUGH OF
and Seventh and Eighth avenue line.
MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORK.
The "engraving" of each of the 35o drawings
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
to be held subject to the order of the Board of
received by the Superintendent of School
Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners for one
Buildings
at the above office of the Department
year after completion of this contract.
Samples of previous work done, and all work of Education until II o'clock a. m, on
above described, in the Chief Engineer's office,
M0111DAY, MARCH 11, 1907,
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners,
Borough of The Bronx.
Room Ioo5, No. 320 Broadway New York City.

No. p. East side of Seventh avenue and both
sides of Eighth avenue, from Forty fourth street

Forty-fifth street and Forty-fourth street from
Seventh to Eighth avenue; north aide of'iftieth
street, from its intersection with Eighth avenue

gB- See General Instructions to Bid-

ders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

Borough of Brooklyn.
PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES.

ners of Greenpoint avenue and Diamond street.
List 9o96, No. 6. Sewer in Thirty-ninth street,

to Fiftieth street; north side of Fiftieth street;
both sides of Forty-ninth street, Forty-eighth
street, Forty-seventh street, Forty-sixth street,

President;

ALVAH Ii. DOTY, M. D.,
THEODORE A. BINGHAM,
Board of Health.
Dated March 6, 1907.
m6,m9

February 28, 1907,

at a point 94 feet east of Third avenue, and continaing 60 feet easterly.

between Seventh and New Utrecht avenues, to

and further information may be
Blank for
obtained and samples may be seen at the office
of the Chief Clerk of the Department of Health,
southwest corner of Fifty-fifth street and Sixth
avenue, Borough of Manhattan.
THOMAS DARLINGTON, M. D.,

and Ninth avenues.

sewer basins at the southeast and southwest cor-

connect with sewer in New Utrecht avenue,
List gzoo, No. 7. Sewer in Fifty-first street,
between Sixth and Eighth avenues.
List 910 7, No. 8. Grading lots on the south side
of Sixtieth street, between Third and Fourth
avenues,

Bids will be compared and the contract awarded to the lowest bidder on each item, as indicated by the specifications.

cent. (50%) of the amount of the bid.

contract.

The amount of securit y required is Two Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars.
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No. s. FOR INSTALLING HEATING AND

DEPARTMENT OFPUBLIC
CHARITIES.

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR ADDITION TO AND ALTERATIONS IN PUBLIC
SCHOOL i3~5, ON THE NORTHWEST COR-

NER OF FIFTY-FIRST STREET AND FIRST
AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
The time allowed to complete the whole work
will be 6o working days, as provided in the
contract.
The amount of security required is Nine Thousand Dollars.
On Contracts Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 the bids will
he compared and the contract awarded in a
lump sum to the lowest bidder on each contract.
Blank forms, plans and specifications may be
obtained or seen at the office of the Superintendent, at Estimating Room, ninth floor, Hall
of the Board of Education, Park avenue and
Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan.
C. B. J. SNYDER,
Superintendent of School Buildings.
Dated February z8, 1907.
fz 7,m I I
$ See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

DEPARTMENT of PUBLIC C$AaITIES, Fool or
EAST TWENTY-SIXTH STREET, NEW YORE.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907.

Stone avenue. Area of assessment: Both sides
of Livonia avenue, from Rockaway avenue to

Stone avenue. and to the extent of half the
block at the intersecting and terminating streets
and avenues.

the amount assessed for benefit on any person or

TWENTY-NINTH WARD, SECTION 16.

property shall be paid within sixty days after
the date of said entry of the assessments interest
will be collected thereon, as provided in section

FORT HAMILTON AVENUE (PARKSIDE

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS. AVENUE)-SEWER, between Flatbush avenue
and Ocean avenue. Area of assessment: Both
sides of Parkside avenue, from Ocean avenue
TO CONTRACTORS.
to Flatbush avenue, and blocks bounded by Ocean
avenue, Parkside avenue, Flatbush avenue and
PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES.

Fennimore street,

-that the same were confirmed by the Board of
Revision of Assessments March 7, 1907, and
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE entered March 7, 1907, in the Record of Titles
received by the Department of Public of Assessments kept in the Bureau for the ColCharities at the above office until 2.30 o'clock lection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and
p. m. on
Assessments and of Water Rents, and unless
MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1907,
the amount assessed for benefit on any person

S

or property shall be paid within sixty days after

FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND the date of entry of the assessments, interest

MATERIALS NECESSARY TO INSTALL will be collected thereon as provided for in

TWO NEW BOILERS IN THE POWER
HOUSE AND MAKE PERMANENT ALTERA-

entered March 7, 1907, in the Record of Titles
of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents, and unless

section ioig of the Greater New York Charter.

io19 of said Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides, in part, that "If any
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
of entry
period of sixty days after the dat
e

thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assessments it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per

annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section 159 of this act."
Section i59 of this act provides " ` • "An
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record." • " `
The above assessments are payable to the Col-

lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
AT THE KINGS COUNTY HOSPITAL, BOR- of sixty days after the date of entry thereof in tof Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
DEPARTMENT of EDUCATION , CORNER or PARK OUGH OF BROOKLYN.
the said Record of Titles of Assessments, it in the Municipal Building, corner of One HunAVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTit STREET, BOROUGH OF
The time allowed for the completion of the shall be the duty of the officer authorized to dred and Seventy-seventh street and Third aveMANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORawork and full performance of the contract is collect and receive the amount of such assess- nue, Borough of The Bronx, between the hours
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE one hundred and twenty (120) consecutive work- ments to charge, collect and receive interest of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays from
received by the Superintendent of School ing days.
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per 9 a. m. to to m., and all payments made thereon
The surety required will be Seven Thousand annum, to be calculated to the date of payment on or before May 6, 1907 will be exempt from
Buildings at the above office of the Department
Dollars ($7,000).
of Education until is o'clock a. m. on
from the date when such assessments became interest, as above provided, and after that date
The bidder will state one aggregate price for liens, as provided in section t 59 of this act."
will be subject to a charge of interest at the
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1907.
the whole work described and specified, as the
" • "An i rate of seven per centum per annum from the
Section 159 of this act provides
contract is entire for a complete job.
Borough of Brooklyn.
assessment shall become a lien upon the real date when the above assessments became liens to
Blank forms and further information may be estate affected thereby ten days after its entry the date of payment.
No. I. FOR GYMNASIUM APPARATUS,
HERMAN A. METZ,
•
ETC. FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 89, NEIVKIRK obtained at the office of the Supervising En- in the said record." `
gineer
of the Department, foot of East TwentyComptroller,
The above assessments are payable to the
\\ ElUE, EAST T ill RTI-1.1RsT AND EAST
City of New York-Department of Finance,
THIRTY-SECOND STREETS, AND PUBLIC sixth street, Borough of Manhattan, The City Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the
of
New
York,
where
plans
and
specifications
Cootptroller's
Office,
March
7,
1907.
Bureau
for
the
Collection
of
Assessments
and
SCHOOL 149, SUTTER AVENUE VERMONT
Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water
mS,21
AND WYONA STREETS, BOROUGH OF may be seen.
ROBERT W. HEBBERD,
Rents, in the Municipal Building, Borough of
BROOKLYN.
Commissioner.
Brooklyn, between the hours of 9 a. m, and
The time allowed to complete the whole work
Dated March 4, 1907.
2 p. m.. and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. until
on each school will be 6o working days, as proNOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
m4,18
12 m., and all payments made thereon on or
vided in the contract.
g~
See
General
Instructions
to
Bidbefore
May 6, i907, will be exempt from interest,
The amount of security req;»red is as follows:
I tem I ............................$600 00 ders on the last page, last column, of as above provided, and atfer that date will be
I N PURSUANCE OF SECTION coil OF
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of
Item a ............... ....... ....
600 00 the "City Record."
the Greater New York Charter, the Compseven per centum per annumfrom the date troller of The Cit y of New York hereby gives
A separate proposal must be submitted for
when such assessments became liens to the date public notice to all persons, owners of property,
each item, and award will be made thereon.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES, FOOT or of payment.
l)n Contract No. I the bidders must state the
affected by the following assessments for LOCAL
HERMAN A. METZ.
price of each or any article or item contained EAST TWENTY-SIxTII STREET, NEW Yosa.
IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF THE
Comptroller.
in the specifications or schedules herein contained
BRONX:
City of New York. Department of Finance,
or hereto annexed, by which the bids will be,
TO
CONTRACTORS.
TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION 9.
Comptroller's Office, March 7, 1907.
tested.
m8,z I
Extensions must be made and footed up, as the
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTYbids will be read from the total of each item,
EIGHTH STREET-PAVING, from Third avePROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES.
and award made to the lowest bidder on each
nue to St. Anus avenue. Area of assessment:
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
item.
Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
Delivery will be required to be made at the C EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES' WILL BE
street, from Third avenue to St. Anns avenue,
7
fi received by the Department of Public
time and manner and in rich quantities as may
and to the extent of one-half the block at the
C antics at the above office until 2.30 o'clock
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION roil OF intersecting streets and avenues.
be directed.
the Greater New York Charter, the CompBlank forms, plans and specifications may be p. m. on
TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION to.
troller of The City of New York hereby gives
obtained or seen at the office of the SuperinWEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1907,
public notice to all persons, owners of property,
tendent. at Estimating Room, ninth floor. Hall
HEWITT PLACE-PAVING, from Longwood
FOR
DRYDOCKING,
AND
FOR
FURNISHof the Board of Education, Park avenue and
affected by the following assessment for LOCAL avenue to Leggett avenue. Area of assessment:
ING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIALS IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF Both sides of Hewitt place, from Longwood
Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan.
REQUIRED TO REPAIR THE STEAMER QUEENS:
C. B. J. SNYDER,
avenue to Leggett avenue, and to the extent
"FIDELITY."
Superintendent of School Buildings.
FIRST WARD.
of half the block at the intersecting streets and
Tlte time allowed for the completion of the
Dated February 27, 1907.
avenues.
THE
CRESCENT-REGULATING,
GRADwork and full performance of the contract is
fa7,mit
ING, CURBING AND FLAGGING, from Grand
(30) consecutive working days.
TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION ii.
tom.- See General Instructions to Bid- thirty
The security required will be Three Thousand avenue to Newtown avenue. Area of assessment:
WALTON AVENUE-SEWER and appurders on the last page, last column, of
Both sides of the Crescent, from Grand avenue
Dollars
($3,000).
tenances, between Fordham Landing road and
the "City Record."
The bidder will state one aggregate price for to Newtown avenue, and to the extent of half East One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street.
the whole work described and specified, as the the block at the intersecting and terminating Area of assessment: Both sides of Walton avestreets.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SOUTHWEST CORNER contract is entire for a complete job.
nue, from Fordham road to East One Hundred
Blank forms and farther information may be -that the same was confirmed by the Board and Eighty-fourth street.
OP PARK AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET, BORobtained at the office of the Supervising En- of Revision of Assessments on March 7, 1907,
OUGH OP MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORK.
gineer of the Department. foot of East Twenty- and entered on March 7, 1907, in the Record of
TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION ta.
EALED LIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for
PERRY AVENUE-SEWER and appurtereceived by the Superintendent of School sixth street, The City of New York, where plans the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
and
specifications
may
be
seen.
Supplies at the above uilice of the Department
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, nances, between Mosholu Parkway South and
East
Two Hundred and First street. Area of
ROBERT
W.
HEBBERD,
of Education until 12 o'clock noon on
and unless the amount assessed for benefit on
Commissioner.
Both sides of Perry avenue, from
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1907,
any person or property shall be paid within assessment:
Mosholu
Parkway South to East Two Hundred
Dated March a, r9o7.
sixty days after the date of said entry of the
Said section provides, in part, that 'If any
such assessment shall remain unpaid for a period

S

I

S

FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
GASOLINE MOTOR TRUCK AND GASOLINE OR .STEAM TOURING PASSENGER
CARS TO THE BOAR!) OF EDUCATION,
TIIE CITY OF NEW YORK.
The time for the delivery of the articles,
materials and supplies and the performance of
the contract is within thirty (30) consecutive
working days.
The amount of security required is fifty per
cent. (o%) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
The bidder will state the price of each item
or article contained in the specifications or schedules herein contained or hereto annexed, by
which the bids will be tested. Award will be
made to the lowest bidder on each item.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities as
may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the Superintendent of
School Supplies, Board of Education, the Borough of Manhattan, southwest corner of Park
avenue and Fifty-ninth street.
PATRICK JONES,
Superintendent of School Supplies.
Dated February 27, 1907.
f27,m t I
rte See General Instruction ■ to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

DEPARTMENT OF STREET
CLEANING.
DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING, NEW Yoas,

October 25, 1906.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

P

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that written applications for non-competitive examinations for the following positions on
the steam dumpers "Cinderella," "Aschenbroedel"
and "Cenerentola," in accordance with the rules
of the Municipal Civil Service Commission, will
be received at the main office of the Departtnent of Street Cleaning, on the fourteenth floor
of Nos. 13 to 21 Park row, Room 1416, on
Wednesdays of each week at a o'clock p. m.,

beginning
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1909,

3 Masters.
3 Mates.

m2,13
IV' See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES, FOOT us,

EAST TWENTY-SIxTH STREET, NEW YORK.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES.

FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING

PEANUTS, MATZOTHS AND PEPTONOIDS.
The time for the performance of the contract
is during the year 1907.
The amount of security required is fifty (So)
per cent of the amount of the bid or estimate.
The bidder will state the price, per pound,
per bushel, per dozen, by which the bids will
be tested. The extensions must be made and
footed up, as the bids will be read from the
total and awards made to the lowest bidder
on each line or item, as stated in the specifica-

tion'.

Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the Department, foot
of East Twenty-sixth street, Borough of Manhattan.
ROBERT W. HEBBERD,
Commissioner.
The City of New York, March 2, 1907.
ma,13
f' See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
'd PURSUANCE OF SECTION ioi8 OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public

BROOKLYN:

Commissioner.

TWENTY-SIXTH WARD, SECTION ta.
BRISTOL STREET-REGULATING GRAD-

027

ING, CURBING AND LAYING CEMENT

SIDEWALKS, from East New York avenue to
Hunterfly road. Area of assessment: Both sides

ASHES, ETC., FOR FILLING IN LANDS.
of Bristol street, from East New York avenue
ERSONS HAVING LANDS OR PLACES to Hunterfly road, and to the extent of half the
in the vicinity of New York Bay to fill in block at the intersecting and terminating streets
can procure material for that purpose-ashes, and avenues.
street sweepings, etc., collected by the Department of Street Cleaning-free of charge by ap- TWENTY-SIXTH AND THIRTY-SECOND
WARDS, SECTION u.
plying to the Commissioner of Street Cleaning,
Nos. 13 to ai Park row. Borough of Manhattan.
LIVONIA AVENUE-REGULATING GRADMACDONOUGH CRAVEN
ING, CURBING AND LAYING CkMENT
SIDEWALKS, between Rockaway avenue and
Commissioner of Street cleaning.

P

such assessments shall remain unpaid for the

period of sixty days after the date of entry
thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assess-

cif Assessors March 5, 1907, and entered

on March 5, 1907, in the Record of Titles of
Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents, and
unless the amount assessed for benefit on any

assessments to charge, collect and receive inter-

days after the date of said entry of the assess

meets interest will be collected thereon as proest thereon at the rate of seven per centum per vided
in section io19 of said Greater N'ew York
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section i o of this act."

Section 159 of this act provides ' ` • "An

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Department of Public
Charities at the above office until 2.30 o'clock
p. m. on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1907

0

notice to all persons, owners of property, af-

M. CRAVEN,

Said section provides, in part, that "If any

ments it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such person or property shall be paid within sixty

fected by the following assessments for LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF

6 Marine Enginemen.
12 Deckhands.
iz Firemen.

and First street.
assessments interest will be collected thereon, -that
the same were confirmed by the Board

as provided in section Iotg of said Greater New
York Charter.

Charter.
Said section provides, in part, that "If any

such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
period of sixty days after the date of entry

assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry thereof on the said Record of Titles of Assessments it shall be the duty of the officer author.
in the said record." •
The above assessment is payable to the Col. ized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment
to charge, collect and receive interest
lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears thereon at the rate of seven per centum per
annum,
to
be calculated to the date of payment
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
from the date when such assessment became a
at the Hackett Building, No. si Tackson avenue, lien, as provided by section 159 of this act."
Long Island City, Borough of Queens, between
Section 159 of this act provides ' • ` "An
the hours of g a. m. and 2 p. m.. and on Saturassessment shall become a lien upon the real
days from 9 a. m. until is m.. and all payments
estate
thereby ten days after its entry
made thereon on or before May 6, 1907, will in the affected
said record."
be exempt from interest, as above provided, and
The above assessments are payable to the Colafter that date will be subject to a charge of lector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
interest at the rate of seven per centum per
annum from the date when above assessment be- for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
came a lien to the date of payment.
in the Municipal Building, corner of One HunHERMAN A. METZ,
dred and Seventy-seventh street and Third aveComptroller.
nue, Borough of The Bronx, between the hours
City of New York-Department of Finance, of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays from
Comptroller's Office, March 7, 1907.
9 a. m. to 12 m., and all payments made thereon

m8,21

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

I

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION toil OF
the Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of The City of New York hereby gives
public notice to all persons, owners of pronerty,
affected b the followin g assessments for LOCAL
ENTS in the BOROUGH OF THE
IMPROVEM

BRONX:

on or before May 4, 1907 will be exempt from
interest, as above provided, and after that date
will be subject to a charge of interest at the rate

of seven per centum per annum from the date
when the above assessments became liens to the

date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York-Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, March S. 19o7.
m7,20

TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION to.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

EAST ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTYTHIRD STREET-REGULATING, GRADING,
CURBING, FLAGGING, LAYING CROSS-

I

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION ioi8 OF
the Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of The City of New York hereby gives
vard to Cypress avenue. Area of assessment: public notice to all persons, owners of pro perty,
South side of East One Hundred and Thirty- affected by the followin g assessment for LOCAL
third street, from St. Ann's avenue to Cy press IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF MAN.
avenue, and north side of One Hundred and HATTAN:
Thirty-third street, from Cypress avenue to the
TWELFTH WARD, SECTION 8.
Southern Boulevard, and to the extent of half
WEST ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTYthe block at the intersecting streets.
EIGHTH STREET-REGULATING, GRADTWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION II.
ING, CURBING AND FLAGGING, between St.
EAST TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTH Nicholas avenue and Edgecombe avenue. Area
STREET-REGULATING, GRADING. CURB- of assessment: Both sides of West One Hundred
ING. FLAGGING LAYING CROSSWALKS, and Fif ty-eighth street, from St. Nicholas aveBUILDING APPIkOACIIES AND PLACING nue to Edgecombe avenue, and to the extent of
FENCES, from the Grand Boulevard and Con- oue-half the block at the intersecting streets and
course to Mosholu parkway South. Area of as- avenues.
sessment: Both sides of East Two Hundred and -that the same was confirmed by the Board of

WALKS, BUILDING APPROACHES AND

PLACING FENCES, from the Southern Boule-

Sixth street, from the Grand Boulevard and

Assessors on March 5, 1907 and entered on

Concourse to Moabolu parkway South, and to

March 5, 1907, in the Record of Titles of As-

streets.

of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, and unless the amount

of Revisionof Assessments March 7, 1po7, and

assessed for benefit on any person or property

the extent of half the block at the intersecting sessments, kept in the Bureau for the Collection
--tat the same were confirmed by the Board

THE CITY RECORD .

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907.
shall be paid within sixty days after the date of
said entry of the assessments interest will be
collected thereon, as provided in section Ioig of
said Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides, in part, that "If any
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
period of sixty days after the date of entry
thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assess.
ments it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section 159 of this act."
Section t5g of this act provides • • • "An
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record." " * •
The above assessment is payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
Room 8, No. 280 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, between the hours of 9 a. m. and a p. m.
and on Saturdays from 9 a. m, to Ia in and
all payments made thereon on or before May
4, Ipo7, will be exempt from interest, as above
provided, and after that date will be subject to a
charge of interest at the rate of seven per
centum per annum from the date when above
assessment became a lien to the date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York-Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, March 5, 1907.
m7,20
INTEREST ON CITY BONDS AND STOCK.
HE INTEREST DUE ON APRIL i, tgo7,
on the Registered Bonds and Stocks of The
City of New York will be paid on that day by
the Comptroller, at his office in the Stewart
Building, corner of Broadway and Chambers
street (Room 37).
The Transfer Books thereof will be closed from
March is to April t, 1907.
The interest due on April r, 1907, on the
Coupon Bonds and Stock of the former City of
New York will be paid on that day by the
Knickerbocker Trust Company, No. 66 Broadway.
The interest due on April r, 1907, on coupon
bonds of other corporations now included in
The City of New York will be paid on that day
at the office of the Comptroller.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York-Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, March 5, x907.
m6,at
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION ioo5 OF THE
T Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court,
and the entering in the Bureau for the Collection
of Assessments and Arrears of the assessment
for OPENING AND ACQUIRING TITLE to
the following-named street in the BOROUGH
OF THE BRONX:
TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION 9.
GRANT AVENUE-OPENING, from East
One Hundred and Sixty-first street to East One
Hundred and Seventieth street. Confirmed July
7, 1905, and January 29, 1907; entered March
4, 1907. Area of assessment includes all those
lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough of
The Bronx, in The City of New York, which,
taken together, are bounded and described as
follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the southerly side of East One Hundred
and Seventy-first street with the middle line of
the block between Sheridan avenue and the
Grand Boulevard and Concourse; thence easterly
along the southerly side of East One Hundred
and Seventy-first street to its intersection with
a line drawn parallel to Morris avenue and distant too feet easterly from the easterly side
thereof; thence southerly along said parallel
line to its intersection with the northerly side
of East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street•
thence westerly along said northerly side of
East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street to its
intersection with the prolongation southerly of a
line drawn parallel to Sherman avenue and distant too feet westerly from the westerly side
thereof; thence northerly along said prolongation
and parallel line to its intersection with the easterly side of Sheridan avenue; thence northerly
along said easterly side of Sheridan avenue to
the southerly side of East One Hundred and
Sixty-eighth street; thence westerly along said
southerly side of East One Hundred and Sixtyeighth street to its intersection with the middle
line of the blocks between the Grand Boulevard
and Concourse and Sheridan avenue; thence
northerly along said middle line of the blocks to
the point or place of beginning.
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the date hereinbefore given in the Record of
Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after the
date of said entry of the assessment interest
will be collected thereon, as provided in section
ioo6 of the Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides that "If any such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof in the said
Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the
duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment to charge,
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated to
the date of payment from the date when such
assessment became a lien, as provided by section
159, of this act."
Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An
assessment &hall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days alter its entry
in the said record." • • •
The above assessment is payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents in
the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue,
Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of 9
a. m. and a p. m. and on Saturdays from 9
12 m.,
3 a=10
a.
onor
orbefore
before May
May 3, 9 7ay will be exempt from
interest, as above provided and after that date
will be subject to a charge of interest at' the
rate of seven per centum per annum from the
date when above assessment became a lien to the
date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, Larch 4, 1907.
m ,ta

CORPORATION SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

WILLIAM H.

P

SILIrM, Auctioneer.

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY - GIVEN
that the Commissioners of the Sinking

the powers vested in them by law, will offer
for sale at public auction on
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1907,
at t2 o'clock m., at the Brooklyn Real Estate
Exchange, Nos. 189 and t91 Montag-se street,
Brooklyn, the following described real estate belonging to the corporation of The City of New
York, and located in the Borough of Brooklyn,
more particularly bounded and described as to!Iowa:
Beginning at a point on the easterly side of
East Twenty-first street distant 19.28 feet northerly from the corner formed by the intersection
of the northerly side of Avenue U with the
easterly side of East Twenty-first street; thence
northeasterly 9.6o feet; thence northwesterly r6
feet, more or less, to thtw easterly side of East
Twenty-first street; thence southerly along the
easterly side of East Twenty-first street ig feet,
more or less, to the point or place of beginning,
being the premises known as Lot No. a in Block
33, situated in the Thirty-first Ward of the
County of Kings.
The minimum or upset price at which said
property shall be sold is hereby fixed at one
hundred dollars .($too). The sale of the said
premises is made upon the following
TEAMS AND Coxnrrioas.
The highest bidder will be required to pay to
per cent. of the amount of his bid, together with
the auctioneer's fees, at the time of sale; go per
cent. upon the delivery of the deed, which shall
be thirty days from the date of sale.
The Comptroller may, at his option, resell the
property, if the successful bidder shall fail to
comply with the terms of the sale, and the person failing to comply therewith will be held liable
for any deficiency which may result from such
resale.
Maps of said real estate may be seen on application at the Comptroller's office, Stewart Building, No. a8o Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund under resolution adopted at meeting of the
Board held February 20, 1907.
H. A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York-Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, February 28, 1907.
ma,al

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

I

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION ioi8 OF
the Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of The City of New York hereby gives
public notice to all persons, owners of property,
affected by the following assessments for LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF THE
BRONX:
TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION to.
BECK STREET-SEWER and appurtenances,
between Longwood and Intervale avenues. Confirmed February a6, 1907, and entered February a6 5907. Area of assessment. Both sides
of BecfC street, from Longwood avenue to Intervale avenue, and west side of Intervale avenue,
from Kelly street to Beck street.
TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION it.
PARKVIEW PLACE-SEWER and appurtenances, from Tee Taw avenue to West One
Hundred and Ninetieth street. Area of assessment: Both sides of Parkview place, from Tee
Taw avenue to West One Hundred and Ninetieth street; east side of Tee Taw avenue, extending about 233 feet north of Parkview place.
-that the same were confirmed by the Board
of Assessors February 26, 1907, and entered
on February a6, 1907, fn the Record of Titles
of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents, and unless
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after
the date of said entry of the assessments interest
will be collected thereon, as provided in section
Iotg of said Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides, in part, that "If any
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
period of sixty days after the date of entry
thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assegsments it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section t5g of this act."
Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record." • •
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Burgau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
in the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue, Borough of The Bronx, between the hours
of 9 a. m. and a p. m., and on Saturdays from
9 a. m. to ra m., and all payments made thereon
on or before April 27, tno7, will be exempt
from interest, as above provided, and after that
date will be subject to a charge of interest at
the rate of seven per centum per annum from
the date when the above assessments became liens
to the date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York-Department of Finance,

Comptroller's Office, February 26, 1907.
fa7,mla
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NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

street; running thence northeasterly along the

last-mentioned parallel line to the southerly line
of William street; thence northerly to the corner
formed by the intersection of the northerly line

of William street with the westerly line of Brew-

ster street; thence northerly along the westerly
line of Brewster street for too feet; thence

northwesterly on a straight line at right angles
to St. Paula avenue to its intersection with a
line parallel to and distant too feet northwesterly

from the northwesterly line of St. Paul's avenue; thence southwesterly along said parallel
line to the northeasterly line of Cebra avenue;

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION tot8 OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice to all persons, owners ofroperty, affected

by the following assessments for LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF THE
BRONX:

TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION It.
RYER AVENUE-SEWER, between Burnside
avenue and East One Hundred and Eighty-third
parallel to and distant too feet northeasterly from street, with branches in EAST ONE HUNDRED
the northeasterly line of Beach street; thence AND EIGHTIETH STREET, from R yer avesoutheasterly along the last-mentioned parallel nue to Anthony avenue; in ANTHONY AVEline to the point or place of beginning.
NUE, from East One Hundred and Eightieth
The above-entitled assessment was entered on street to the Concoulse; on the east side of the
the date hereinbefore given in the Record of CONCOURSE, from Anthony avenue to ) ast
Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the One Hundred and Eighty-third street. Area of
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes assessment: Both sides of Ryer avenue, beand Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless tween Burnside avenue and East One Hundred
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or and Eighty-third street; both sides of East One
property shall be paid within sixty days after the Hundred and Eighty-third street, between Ryer
thence to the point of intersection of the south-

easterly line of St. Paul's avenue with a line

date of said entry of the assessment interest

will be collected thereon, as provided in section
ioo6 of the Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides that "If any such as-

sessment shall remain unpaid for the period of
sixty days after the date of entry thereof in

the said Record of Titles of Assessments it

avenue and Grand Boulevard and Concourse;
east side of Grand Boulevard and Concourse,

from East One Hundred and Eighty-third street
to East One Hundred and Eightieth street; both
sides of East One Hundred and Eightieth street
between Grand Boulevard and Concourse and

Ryer avenue; both sides of Anthony avenue,
between East One Hundred and Eightieth and
Fast One Hundred and Eighty-first streets; both
ment to charge, collect and receive interest sides of East One Hundred and Eight y-first
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per street and both sides of East One Hundred and
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment Eighty-second street, between Grand Boulevard
from the date when such assessment became a and Concourse and Ryer avenue.
lien, as provided by section iSg of this act."
-that the same were confirmed by the Board of
Section I5q of this act provides • "•. "An Revision of Assessments February 21, 7907, and
assessment shall become a lien upon the real entered on February at, t9o7, in the Record of
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry in Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for
the said record." •
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
The above assessment is payable to the Collec- Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, and
tor of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau unless the amount assessed for benefit on any perfor the Collection of Assessments and Arrears son or property shall be paid within sixty days
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, after the date of said entry of the assessments,
Borough Hall, St. George, Borough of Rich- interest will be collected thereon, as provided in
mond, between the hours of 9 a. m. and a p. section iot9 of said Greater New York Charter.
m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. to to m.,
Said section provides, in part, that If any
and all payments made thereon on or before such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
April 22, 1907, will be exempt from interest, period of sixty days after the date of entry
as above provided, and after that date will be thereof on the said Record of Titles of Assesssubject to a charge of interest at the rate of ments, it shall be the duty of the officer authorseven per centum per annum, from the date ized to collect and receive the amount of such
when above assessment became a lien to the assessment-to charge, collect and receive interest
date of payment.
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per
HERMAN A. METZ,
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
Comptroller.
from the date when such assessment became a
City of New York-Department of Finance, lien, as provided by section 159 of this act."
Comptroller's Office, February 25, 1907.
Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An
f26,mr I
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
shall be the duty of the officer authorized to

collect and receive the amount of such assess-

estate affected thereby ten days after its entry

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING

in the said record."

STREETS AND PARKS.

I

PURSUANCE OF SECTION loo OF
N the Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of The City of New York hereby gives
public notice of the confirmation by the Supreme
Court, and the entering in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of the
assessment for OPENING AND ACQUIRING
TITLE to the following-named avenue in the
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX:

TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION to.
RANDALL AVENUE - OPENING, from

Truxton street and Leggett avenue to the Bronx
river. Confirmed February 9, 1905, and January
29, 1907; entered February ao, 1907. Area of

assessment includes all those lands, tenements
and hereditaments and premises situate, lying
and being in the Borough of The Bronx. in The

City of New York, which, taken together, are
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the intersection of the westerly
side of the Bronx river with a line parallel with
and roo feet southerly from the southerly side of

Eastern Boulevard; thence westerly along said
parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel
with and too feet westerly from the westerly
side of Truxton street; thence northerly along

said parallel line to its intersection with a line
parallel with and too feet southwesterly from the
southwesterly side of Leggett avenue; thence

northwesterly along said parallel line and its
prolongation to its intersection with a line parallel with and zoo feet northwesterly from the
northwesterly side of Southern Boulevard;
thence southeasterly along said parallel line to

The above assessments are payable to the Col-

lector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
in the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue, Borough of The Bronx,'between the hours

of 9 a. m. and a p. m., and on Saturdays from
9 a. M. to t2 m., and all payments made thereon
on or before April 22, 1907, will be exempt from
interest, as above provided, and after that date
will be subject to a charge of interest at the rate

of seven per centum per annum from the date
when the above assessments became liens to the
date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York, Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office. February 23, t9o7.
f25,mg

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.

I

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION too5 OF
the Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of The City of New York hereby gives
public notice of the confirmation by the Supreme
Court, and the entering in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of the
assessment for OPENING AND ACQUIRING
TITLE to the following-named street in the
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN:

its intersection with the northwesterly prolongation of a line drawn parallel to and distant too

THIRTEENTH WARD, SECTION 2.

Southern Boulevard and Truxton street; thence

9, 1907; entered February 20, 1907. Area of

feet northeasterly from the northeasterly side
'RACHEL LANE-OPENING, from Goerck
of that portion of Leggett avenue lying between street to Mangin street. Confirmed February

southeasterly along said prolongation and parallel
line to its intersection with a line parallel with
and zoo feet northwesterly from the northwesterly side of Truxton street; thence northeasterly
along said parallel line and its prolongation to
its intersection with a line parallel with and roo
feet northerly from the northerly side of Spof-

ford avenue; thence easterly along said parallel
line to its intersection with the southwesterly
side of the Bronx river; thence southeasterly,

southerly and westerly, following the windings of
said Bronx river to -the point or place of beginning.
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the date hereinbefore given in the Record of

assessment includes all those lands, tenements
and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City
of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the point of intersection of the

northerly line of Grand street with a line parallel to and distant coo feet westerly from the
westerly line of Goerck street; running thence
northerly along said parallel line to its intersection with the westerly prolongation of the middle
line of the block between Rachel lane and Broome
street; thence easterly along said prolongation
and middle line and its easterly prolongation to
its intersection with a line parallel to and distant
too feet easterly from the easterly line of Man-

Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes gin street; thence southerly along said parallel
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless line to its intersection with the northerly line of

the amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after the
date of said entry of the assessment interest

will be collected thereon, as provided in section
ioo6 of the Greater New York Charter.

Grand street ;thence westerly along the northerly

line of Gran d street to the point or place of
beginning.

The above-entitled assessment was entered on

Said section provides that "If any such assess- the date hereinbefore given in the Record of

ment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
Record of Titles of Assessments it shall be the and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless

duty of the officer authorized to collect and re- the amount assessed for benefit on any person or

property shall be paid within sixty days after
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING ceive the amount of such assessment to charge, the date of said entry of the assessments incollect and receive interest thereon at the rate of
STREETS AND PARKS.
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated to terest will be collected thereon, as provided in
ioo6 of the Greater New York Charter.
the date of payment from the date when such section
Said section provides that "If any such assessN PURSUANCE OF SECTION zoos OF THE assessment became a lien, as provided by section ment
shall
remain unpaid for the period of sixty
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller isy of this act."
Section iSq of this act provides • • • "An days after the date of entry thereof in the said
1 The City of New York hereby gives public
Record
of
Titles of Assessments it shall be the
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court assessment shall become a lien upon the real
of the officer authorized to collect and reand the entering in the Bureau for the Collec- estate affected thereby ten days after its entry duty
ceive
the
amount
of such assessments to charge,
tion of Assessments and Arrears of the assess- in the said record." ' • •
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate
ment for OPENING AND ACQUIRING
The above assessment is payable to the Col- of
seven
per
centum
per annum, to be calculated
TITLE to the following-named avenue in the lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau to the date of payment
from the date when such
BOROUGH OF RICHMOND:
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of assessment became a lien,
as provided by section
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, in 15g of this act."
SECOND WARD.
the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred
AN UNNAMED STREET-OPENING, be- and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue,
Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An
tween William street and Beach street, extend- Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of g assessment shall become a lien upon the real
ing from St. Paul's avenue to Jackson avenue. a, m. and a p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
Confirmed June 26, igo6; entered February zo, a. m. to as m., and all payments made thereon in the said record."
1907. Area of assessment includes all those on or before April at, 1907, will be exempt
The above assessment is payable to the Collands, tenements and hereditaments and prem- from interest, as above provide
d, and after that lector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
ises situate, lying and being in the Borough of date will be subject to a charge of interest at for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
Richmond, in The City of New York, which, the rate of seven per centum per annum from of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
taken together, are bounded and described as the date when above assessment became a lien Room 85, No. 280 Broadway, Borough of Manfollows, viz.:
to the date of payment.
hattan, between the hours of 9 a. m. and a p. m.
Beginning at the point of intersection of a
and on Saturdays from g a, in. to Ia m., anti
HERMAN A. METE,
line parallel to and distant too feet northeaster)
Comptroller.
all payments made thereon on or before April ar,
from the northeasterly line of Beach street wit
City of New York-Department of Finance, t9o7t will be exempt from interest, as above
a line parallel to and distant zoo feet south- Comptroller 's Office, February 25, 1907.
provided, and after that date will be subject to a
easterly from the southeasterly line of Jackson
a6,m r r
charge of interest at the rate of seven per centum

THE CITY RECORD.

2490
per annum from the date when above assessment
payment
became a lien to the HE
ApMETZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York-Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, February 33, 1907.
f25,m9
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.

I

Party walls and fences when existing against
-that the same was entered on February 15,
1907, in the Record of Titles of Assessments, kept adjacent property not sold shall not be taken
in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments down, but all furrings, plaster, chimneys, proand Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of jecting brick, etc. on the faces of such party
Water Rents, and unless the amount assessed for walls, shall be taken down and removed. The
benefit on any person or property shall be paid walls shall be made permanently self-supporting
within sixty days after the date of said entry without the aid of braces, the beamholes. etc..
of the assessments interest will be collected there- bricked up and the walls pointed and made to
on, as provided in section rorg of said Greater exclude wind and rain, and present a clean exterior. The roofs of the adjacent buildings shall
New York Charter.
Said section provides, in part, that "If any be properly flashed and painted and made watersuch assessment shall remain unpaid for the tight where they have been disturbed by the
period of sixty days after the date of entry operation of the contractor.
The Comptroller of The City of New York
thereof on the said Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer author' reserves the right on the day of the sale to
withdraw
from sale any of the buildings or parts
ized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest of buildings and machinery included in the
foregoing
parcel.
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per
H. A. METZ,
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
Comptroller.
from the date when such assessment became a
City of New Yorlc, Department of Finance,
lien, as provided by section 159 of this act"
Comptroller's
Office,
February
20,
1907.
Section 155 of this act provides • ' ' "An
f2I,m8
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record."
CORPORATION SALfOF BUILDINGS AND
The above assessments are payable to the ColAPPURTENANCES THERETO ON CITY
lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureaq
REAL ESTATE.
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
Room No. 85, No, 280 Broadway, Borough of
WILLIAM H. SMITH, Auctioneer.
Manhattan, between the hours of 9 a. m. and 2
p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. in. to rz m.,
T
THE
REQUEST OF THE PRESIDENT
and all payments made thereon on or before
of the Borough of Brooklyn, public notice
April 17, 1907, will be exempt from interest, Ia hereby
given that the Commissioners of the
as above provided, and after that date will be Sinking Fund of The City of New York, by
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of virtue of the powers vested in them by law, will
seven per centum per annum from the date when offer
for sale at public auction the buildings,
above assessments became liens to the date of parts of
buildings. etc., standing within the lines
payment.
of
property
owned by The City of New York,
H. A. METZ,
acquired for street purposes, in the
Comptroller.
Borough
of Brooklyn.
City of New York-Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, February 21, I907.
All the buildings, parts of buildings, etc., standf2 3,m9
ing within the lines of the new street as an ap-

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION zoo5 OF
the Greater New York Charter the Comptroller of The City of NewYork hereby gives
public notice of the confirmation by the Supreme
Court, and the entering in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of the
assessment for OPENING AND ACQUIRING
TITLE to the following-named street in the
IFX:
BOROUGH OF THE BRO
TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION x3.
WEST TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH
STREET-OPENING, from Riverdale avenue to
Broadway. Confirmed February 6, 1907; entered
February 20, 1907. Area of assessment:
Block 3404, bounded by Kingsbridge avenue,
Broadway, West Two Hundred and Thirty-second street and West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, Lot No. 8s, being bed of old Kingsbridge road.
Block 3go2, bounded by West Two Hundred
and Thirtieth street, Terrace View avenue,
Kingsbridge avenue and Broadway, Lot No. 647,
being bed of old Kingsbridge road.
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the date hereinbefore given in the Record of
Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after the
date of said entry of the assessment interest
will be collected thereon, as provided in section
roo6 of the Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides that "If any such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty CORPORATION SALE OF BUILDINGS AND
APPURTENANCES THERETO ON CITY
days after the date of entry thereof in the said
REAL ESTATE,
Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the
date of the officer authorized to collect and reWILLIAM H. SMITH, Auctioneer.
ceive the amount of such assessment to charge,
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of
UBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated to
that the Commissioners of the Sinking
the date of payment from the date when such Fund,
by
virtue
of the powers vested in them
assessment became a lien, as provided by section
by law, will offer for sale at public auction the
159 of this act."
buildings,
parts
of
buildings, etc., standing upon
Section 159 of this act provides * ' ' "An
assessment shall become a lien upon the real property owned by The City of New York, acquired
for
school
purposes, the said buildings
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry being situated in the
in the said record."
•
Borough of Brooklyn
The above assessment is payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau and being erected upon property described as
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of follows:
Beginning at a point formed by the interser
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents in
the Municipal Building. corner of One Hundred lion of the easterly line of Flatbush avenue with
and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue, the northerly line of the lands of Erasmus Hall
Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of 9 High School, and running thence northerly along
a. m. and 2 p. m.. and on Saturdays from g the easterly line of Flatbush avenue 57 feet to
a. m. to 12 in., and all payments made thereon inches; thence easterly 138 feet 9 inches; thence
on or before April at, 5go7, will be exempt southeasterly 359 feet 314 inches to the westfrom interest, as above provided, and after that erly line of the lands of Public School go;
date will be subject to a charge of interest at thence southerly along the westerly line of the
the rate of seven pr centum per annum from lands of Public School go seven (7) feet three
the date when above assessment became a lien and one-half (354) inches to the northerly line
of the lands of Erasmus Hall High School;
to the date of payment.
thence westerly along the northerly line of said
HERMAN A. METZ,
lands of the Erasmus Hall High School 493
Comptroller.
City of New York, Department of Finance, feet 6 inches to the easterly line of Flatbush
avenue, the point or place of beginning.
Comptroller's Office, February 23, 1907.
Pursuant to a resolution of the Commissionf25,m9
ers of the Sinking Fund, adopted at a meeting
held February 20, 1507, the sale of the aboveNOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
described buildings and appurtenances thereto
will be held by direction of the Comptroller on
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION tot8 OF
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907,
I the Greater New York Charter, the Comp- at II a. m.,
on the premises, upon the following
troller of The City of New York hereby gives
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
public notice to all persons, owners of property,
It being understood that the purchasers at the
affected by the following assessment for LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF time of the auction sale, when the said bid is
accepted by the City, shall execute a contract
BROOKLYN:
with The City of New York for the proper
EIGHTEENTH WARD, SECTION to.
compliance with these terms and conditions,
MEEKER AVENUE-GRADING LOTS on which contract shall provide for liquidated damthe southeast side, between Stewart avenue and ages at so much per day for each and every
Gardiner avenue, known as Lots Nos. t to 6, day the removal of the buildings, etc., remains
inclusive, Block 99. Area of assessment: East incomplete, after the expiration of sixty days
side of Stewart avenue, running 115 feet south from the day of sale. A copy of said contract
from Meeker avenue. and south side of Meeker is on file in the office of the Collector of City
avenue, running 211.68 feet easterly from Stew- Revenue, Department of Finance, Room 141,
art avenue on Block 2797, Lots Nos. 2, 6 and g. No. 280 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
-that the same was confirmed by the Board
The buildings and appurtenances thereto will
of Revision of Assessments February 21, 1907, be sold to the highest bidder, who must pay
and entered February 2t, 1907, in the Record immediately cash or a certified check, drawn to
of Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the order of the Comptroller of The City of
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of New York, and must either give a cash bond
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rent, and or an approved bond of a surety company in the
unless the amount assessed for benefit on any amount of the purchase price as security for
person or property shall be paid within sixty the faithful performance of the terms and condays after the date of entry of the assessments ditions of the sale and of the contract.
interest will be collected thereon, as provided
All the buildings, structures and parts therefor in section Iorg of the Greater New York of, their fixtures and foundations of every class
Charter.
and description within the described area are
Said section provides, in part. "If any such to be torn down to a level two feet below the
assessment shall remain unpaid for a period of existing curb and structures which may exist
sixty days after the date of entry thereof in within any of the buildings, such as engine beds,
the said Record of Titles of Assessments it boiler settings, etc., and all stoops and area
shall be the duty of the officer authorized to walls, shall be torn down to the same level. All
collect and receive the amount of such assess- partitions, sheds and fences shall be removed
ments to charge, collect and receive interest from the premises. All brick laid in mortar all
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per floor beams, joists, studdings, flooring, ceiling,
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment roofing, boards and woodwork of every descripfrom the time when such assessments became tion, and all gas, water, steam and soil piping
shall be removed from the premises. All comliens, as provided in section 159 of this act"
Section 155 of this act provides ' • • "An bustible matter, such as tar and felt roofing,
assessment shall become a lien upon the real broken laths and fragments of timber, chips,
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry splinters, etc., which are of no value, shall be
in the said record." • •
gathered together by the contractor and burned
The above assessment is payable to the Col- or carried away. The purchaser at the sale
lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau shall also shut off and cap all water pipes, in
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears compliance with the rules and regulations of the
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water. Rents, Department of Water Supply, Gas and Eleein the Municipal Building, Borough of Brooklyn, tricity.
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., and
Failure to remove said buildings and appuron Saturdays until 52 m.. and all payments made tenances, or any portion thereof, within sixty
thereon on or before April 22, 1907, will be days from the day of sale, will work forfeiture of
exempt from interest, as above provided, and ownership of such buildings or appurtenances or
after that date will be subject to a charge of portion as shall then be left standing, and the
interest at the rate of seven per centum
bidder's assent to the above conditions being unannum from the date when such assessment derstood to be implied by the act of bidding,
became a lien to the date of payment.
and the said City of New York will, without
HERMAN A. METZ.
notice to the purchaser, cause the same to be

P

Comptroller.

removed and the cost and expense thereof

City of New York-Department of Finance, charged against the security above mentioned.
Comptroller's Office, February ax, 1go7.
The work of removal must be carried on in
every respect in a thorough and workmanlike
fa3,mg
manner, and must be completed within sixty

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS,

I

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION rot8 OF

the Greater New York Charter the Comp.
troller of The City of New York hereby gives
public notice to all persons, owners of property
affected by the following assessment for LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF
MANHATTAN:
EIGHTEENTH WARD, SECTION 3.
REc1'fRTN'G
PR ,LT PAVEMENT on
NINETEENTH STREET in front of premises
on the northeast corner of Nineteenth street and
Fifth avenue known as No. 119 Fifth avenue, on
Block 845. ).ot No. 1.

days from the day of sale and the successful

bidder will provide and furnish all materials
of labor and machinery necessary thereto, and

will place proper and sufficient guards and

fences and warning signs by day and night for

the prevention of accidents, and will indemnify
and save harmless The City of New York its
officers, agents and servants, and each of them,
against any and all suits and actions, claims
and demands of every name and description
brought against it, them or any of them, and
a gainst and from all damages and costs to
which it, they or any of them be put by reason
of injury to the person or property of another,
resulting from negligence or carelessness in the
performance of the work or in guarding the

This assessment was certified to the Collector same, or from any improper or defective mateof Assessments and Arrears. under the peori rials or machinery, Implements or appliances
sions of section 391 of the Greater New York used in the removal of the said buildings by the
Charter.

said successful bidder.

A

FRIDAY, MARCH 8,
DSPAITltxKT

Eleventh Wards of the Borough of Brooklyn, City

of New York, said property being more particularly shown on a draft damage map dated New
York, October 14, 1904, approved by J. W. Brack-

enridge, Commissioner of Public Works, and being on file in the office of the Collector of City
Revenue, Department of Finance, Room t4t, No.
280 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
Pursuant to a resolution of the Commissioners
of the Sinking Fund, adopted at a meeting held
Februar y 2o. 1907, the sale of the above described buildings and appurtenances thereto will
be held by direction of the Comptroller on
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1907,
at t I a. m., on the premises, upon the following
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

It being understood that the purchasers, at the
time of the auction sale, when the said bid is accepted by the City, shall execute a contract with

The City of New York for the proper compliance
with these terms and conditions, which contract
shall provide for liquidated damages at so much
per day for each and every day the removal of

the buildings. etc., remains incomplete, after the
expiration of sixty days from the day of sale.
A copy of said contract is on file in the office of

the Collector of City Revenue, Department of
Finance, Room 141, No. 280 Broadway, Borough

of Manhattan.
The buildings and appurtenances thereto will
be sold to the highest bidder, who must pay immediatel y cash or a certified check, drawn to the

order of the Comptroller of The City of New
York, and must either give a cash bond or an
approved bond of a surety company in the
amount of the purchase price as security for the

faithful performance of the terms and conditions
of the sale and of the contract.
All the buildings, structures and parts thereof,
their fixtures and foundations of every class and
description within the described area are to be

torn down to a level two feet below the existing
curb, and structures which may exist within any
of the buildings, such as engine beds, boiler settings, etc., and all stoops and area walls, shall be
torn down to the same level. All partitions, sheds
and fences shall be removed from the premises.
All brick laid in mortar, all floor beams. joists,
studdings, flooring, ceiling, roofing, boards and
woodwork of every description, and all gas,
water, steam and soil piping, shall be removed
from the premises. All combustible matter, such
as tar and felt roofing, broken laths and fragments of timber, chips, splinters, etc., which are
of no value, shall be gathered together by the

ov Figaitca. Ctrs or Nttw Yon=,

December 14, 1906.

U

NTIL FURTHER NOTICE AND UNLESS
otherwise directed in any special case

surety companies will be accepted as sufficient
upon the following contracts to the amounts
named:
Supplies of Any Description, including Gas and
Electricity-

One company on a bond up to $50,000.
Two companies on a bond up to $ta5,soo.
to $200,000.
Three companies on a bond
Asphalt, Asphalt Block and Wood
Wood Block Pave
mentsTwo companies on a bond up to $50,000.
Three companies on a bond upto $135,000.
Regulating, Grading, Paving, Sewers, Water
Mains, Dredging, Construction of Parks,
Parksways, Etc.One company on a bond up to;a 000.
Two companies on a bond up to $75,
000.
Three companies on a bond up to $tso,.00.

Four companies on a bond up to $250,000.
New Docks, Buildings, Bridges, Aqueducts, Ton.
nels, Etc.One company on a bond up to $25, 000.
Two companies on a bond up to 75,000.
Three companies on a bond up to 15o,soo.
Four companies on a bond up to $250,000.
Repairs, Ventilating, Heating, Plumbing, Etc-

OTwo
ne company on a bond up to $25,
companies on a bond up to $75,000.
000.

Three companies on a bond up to $150,000.
Four companies on a bond up to $250,000.
On bonds regarded as hazardous risks addi.
tional surety will be required as the Comptroller
sees fit in each instance.

All bonds exceeding $250,000 will by that fact
alone be considered hazardous risks, no matter
what the nature of the work.
H. A. METZ,
Comptroller.

PUROUfiH OF THE BRONX.

proach to Manhattan Bridge, extending from
Nassau street to the intersection of Flatbush ave-

nue and Fulton street, in the Fourth, Fifth and

Imo.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
TILE BRONX, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, CORNER OF
THIRD AVENUE AND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTYSEVENTH STREET, CROTONA PARK, Nxw YORK.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL Bit.
received by the President of the Borough
of The Bronx at the above office until It o'clock
a. m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907,
No. I. FOR DISINTERRING BODIES
FROM GRAVEYARL) IN BRYANT AVENUE,
BETWEEN ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTIETH AND ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTYFIRST STREETS, AND REBURYING THEM
IN ANOTHER CEMETERY.

S

The work to be done is as follows:
One hundred graves opened in Bryant avenue
and the remains reinterred.

The time allowed for the completion of the
work will be 30 working days.
The amount of security required will be One
Thousand Dollars.
No. 2, FOR UNLOADING AND DELIVERING 6,000 CUBIC YARDS OF STEAM BOILER ASHES FROM SCOWS AT DOCKS EAST
OF THE BRONX RIVER, AS DIRECTED,
DURING THE YEAR l907.
The amount of security required will be Six
Hundred Dollars.
No. 3. FOR CONSTRUCTING A SEWER
AND APPURTENANCES IN EAST ONE

HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET,
BETWEEN GERARD AVENUE AND WALTON AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the work is as
follows:
173 linear feet of pipe sewers I2-inch.
10 spurs for house connection, over and
above the cost per linear foot of

sewer.
3 manholes, complete.
120 cubic yards of rock, to be excavated and

removed.
5 cubic yards of Class B concrete, in

place, additional to that shown on the
plan.
to cubic yards of broken stone for founda-

tions, in place.
5,000 feet
furnish d ) and tlaid, an
d r sheeting t fur.
nished and left in Place.
3 linear feet of r2-inch drain pipe, fur-

nished and laid.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work will be thirty-five working days.
The amount of security required will be Eight

Hundred Dollars.
Not4. CONSTRUCTING A TEMPORARY
SEWER AND APPURTENANCES IN WHITE
all water pipes, in compliance with the rules and PLAINS ROAD (WEST SIDE), BETWEEN
regulations of the Department of Water Supply, EAST TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTH
Gas and Electricity.
STREET (ELIZABETH STREET) AND EAST
Failure to remove said buildings and appur- TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTH STREET
contractor and burned or carried away. The

purchaser at the sale shall also shut off and cap

tenances, or any portion thereof. within sixty
days from the day of sale, will work forfeiture
of ownership of such buildings or appurtenances
or portion as shall then be left standing, and the

bidder's assent to the above conditions being
understood to be implied by the act of bidding,
and the said City of New York will without
notice to the purchaser, cause the same to be removed and the cost and expense thereof charged
against the security above mentioned.

The work of removal must be carried on in
every respect in a thorough and workmanlike
manner and must be completed within sixty days
from the day of sale, and the successful bidder

will provide and furnish all materials of labor
and machinery necessary thereto, and will place
proper and sufficient guards and fences and

warning signs by day and night for the prevention of accidents, and will indemnify and save
harmless The City of New York, its officers,
agents and servants. and each of them, against
any and all suits and actions, claims and demands of every name and description brought
against it, them or any of them, and against and
from all damages and costs to which it, they or
any of them be put by reason of injury to the

person or property of another. resulting from
negligence or carelessness in the performance of

the work or in guarding the same, or from any
improper or defective materials or machinery,
implements or appliances used in the removal of
the said buildings by the said successful bidder.

Party walls and fences when existing against
adjacent property not sold shall not be taken

down, but all furrings, plaster, chimneys, projecting brick, etc., on the faces of such party

walls, shall be taken down and removed. The
walls shall be made permanently self-supporting
without the aid of braces. the beamholes, etc.,
bricked up and the wall pointed and made to
exclude wind and rain, and present a clean ex-

terior. The roofs of the adjacent buildings shall
be properly flashed and painted and made watertight where they have been disturbed by the
operation of the contractor.

(KING STREET).

The Engineer's estimate of the work is as
follows:
1,230 linear feet of pipe sewer, 6-inch.
45 spurs for house connection, over and
above the cost per linear foot of

sewer.
13 manholes, complete.
985 cubic yards of rock, to be excavated and

removed.
5 cubic yards of Class B concrete, in

place, additional to that shown on the
plan.

1,000 feet (B. M.) of timber for foundations,
furnished and laid, and sheeting furnished and left in place.
to linear feet of tz-inch drain pipe, furnished and laid.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work will be 125 working days.
The amount of security required will be Three
Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars
No. 5. FOR CONSTRUCTING SEWERS
AND APPURTENA..NCES IN WEST ONE.
HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN SUMMIT AVENUE AND NELSON AVENUE, AND IN SUMMIT AVENUE,
FROM WEST ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTYFIFTH STREET TO SUMMIT NORTH. AND
IN OGDEN AVENUE, FROM THE SUMMIT
SOUTH OF WEST ONE HUNDRED AND

SIXTY-FIFTH STREET TO THE SUMMIT
NORTH OF WEST ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY-FIFTH STREET.

The Engineer's estimate of the work is as
follows:
250 linear feet of pipe sewer, 15-inch.

1,095 linear feet of pipe sewer, rz-inch.
urs
ho use connections over and
linear foot of
cost
X53 sp
sewer.
13 manholes, complete.
2 receiving basins, complete.
1,675 cubic yards of rock, to be excavated

and removed.

The Comptroller of The City of New York re-

.5 cubic yards of Class B concrete. in

serves the right on the day of the sale to with-

place, additional to that shown on the
plan.
10,000 feet (B. M.) of timber, for foundations,

draw from sale any of the buildings or parts of
buildings and machinery included in the fore-

going parcel.
H. A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York, Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, February a0, 19o7.
far,mr s

furnished and laid, and sheeting furnished and left in place.
Io linear feet of 12-inch drain pipe, fur-

nisbed and laid.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work will be zoo working days.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8,
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The amount of security required will be Five
Thousand Dollars.
No. 6. FOR CONSTRUCTING SEWERS
AND APPURTENANCES IN BRYANT AVENUE, BETWEEN EAST ONE HUNDRED
AND SEVENTY-SEVENTH STREET AND
BOSTON ROAD.
The Engineer's estimate of the work is as
follows:
432 linear feet of pipe sewer, Iz-inch.
56 spurs for house connections, over and
above the cost per linear foot of
sewer.
5 manholes, complete.
980 cubic "ards of rock, to be excavated and
removed.
5 cubic yards of Class "B" concrete, in
place, additional to that shown on the
plan.
I,000 feet (B. M.) of timber for foundations,
furnished and laiu, and sheeting furnished and left in place.
to linear feet of 12-inch pipe drain, furnished and laid.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work will be too working days.
The amount of security required will be Two
Thousand Six Hundred Dollars.
No. 7. FOR CONSTRUCTING A SEWER
AND APPURTENANCES IN PARKSIDE
PLACE, BETWEEN EAST TWO HUNDRED
AND SEVENTH STREET AND THE SUMMIT ABOUT 3z5 FEET NORTH OF EAST
TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTH STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the work is as
follows:
326 linear feet of pipe sewer, 12-inch.
23 spurs for house connections, over and
above the cost per linear foot of
sewer.
3 manholes, complete.
420 cubic yards of rock, to be excavated and
removed.
3 cubic yards of Class "B" concrete, in
place, additional to that shown on the
plan.
i,000 feet (B. M.) of timber for foundations,
furnished and laid, and sheeting furnished and left in place.
5 linear feet of 12-inch drain pipe, furnished and laid.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work will be go working days.
The amount of security required will be One
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars.
Blank forms can be obtained upon application
therefor, and the plans and specifications may be
seen and other information obtained at said
office.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President.
012,14
gV See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the 'City Record."

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES.
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES, PIER "A," FOOT OF BATTERY PLACE,
NORTH RIVER, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks
at the above office until 12 o'clock m., on

BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY.
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY, No.

299 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

TO CONTRACTORS,

CONSTRUCTING PORTIONS OF THE
PEEKSKILL DIVISION OF THE CATSKILL AQUEDUCT.

S

EALED BIDS OR PROPOSALS WILL BE
received by the Board of Water Supply at
we above offices, Room 91I, ninth floor, until
2 p. m., on

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1907,
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PORTIONS OF THE PEEKSKILL DIVISION OF
THE CATSKILL AQUEDUCT, BETWEEN
HUNTER'S BROOK AND FOUNDRY BROOK
VALLEYS, IN THE TOWNS OF CORTLANDT AND YORKTOWN, WESTCHESTER
COUNTY, AND PHILLIPSTOWN, PUTNAM
COUNTY, NEW YORK.
At the above place and hour the bids will be
publicly opened and read. The award of the
contract, if awarded, will be made by the Board
of Water Supply as soon thereafter as practicable.
This work is authorized by chapter 724, Laws
of 1905, of the State of New York,
Theprincipal items in the Engineer's estimate
of the work are as follows:
1,058,300 cubic yards excavation in open cut.
659,300 cubic yards refill and embankment.
137,000 cubic yards excavation and replacing
of top soil for surface dressing.
170,000 cubic yards excavation in tunnels.
211,000 cubic yards concrete masonry, for
aqueduct in open cut.
45,00 0 cubic yards concrete masonry in tunnels.
340,000 barrels Portland cement.
125,000 pounds steel for reinforcing concrete.
84,000 linear feet stone boundary walls.
63.000 linear feet fences and guard rails.
For other items see form of contract.
The bond required for faithful performance
of the contract will be Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($500,000). No bid will be received or
considered unless accompanied by either a certified check upon a National or State bank in
The City of New York, drawn to the order of
the Comptroller, or money to the amount of
Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($75,000).
Time allowed for the completion of the work
is 45 months after signing of contract.
Copies of a pamphlet -containing further in
formation for bidders, forms for proposal, con•
tract and bond, approved by the Corporation
Counsel, and specifications can be obtained at
the office of the Board of Water Supply on
application in person or by mail. Pamphlet of
drawings may be obtained on payment of Five
Dollars ($5).
EDWARD SIMMONS,
J
President;
CHAS, N. CHADWICK,
CHAS. A. SHAW
Board of Water Supply.
J. WALDO SMITH

Secretary.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907,
CONTRACT No. 1039, CLASS I.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR ANI)
MATXRIALS REQUIRED FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING A$OUT 3,000 CUBIC
YARDS OF SAND.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is on or
before the expiration of 18o calendar days.
The amount of security required is Eight Hundred Dollars.
The first delivery under the contract will
not be called for until April t, 1907.
The bidder will state the price, per cubic
yard, by which the bids will be tested.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities
as may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the said Department.
J. A. BENSEL,
Commissioner of Docks.
Dated February 27, 1907.
012,14

PAUL'S AVENUE, FROM BEACH STREET
4 linear feet of IS-inch vitrified pipe, in
TO STATION 3+50, AND FROM STATION
place.
Io +oo TO RICHMOND ROAD, TOGETHER
1,000 square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.
WITH ALL WORK INCIDENTAL THEREto square yards of granite block pavement,
TO.
relaid.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
I cubic yard of brick masonr y.
quality of the material, and the nature and exThe time for the completion of the work and
tent, as near as possible, of the work required, the full performance of the contract is thirty
is as follows:
(30) days.
3,150 square yards of iron slag block paveThe amount of security required is Three
ment, including sand bed laid with Thousand Dollars ($3,000).
paving cement joints.
No. 7. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
450 cubic yards of concrete.
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
800 linear feet of new t6-inch bluestone REPAVING WITH GRANITE BLOCK PAVEcurbstone, furnished and set.
MENT THE ROADWAYS OF OSGOOD AVE16 square feet of new bluestone coping, NUE, FROM RICHMOND ROAD TO TARGEE
furnished and set.
STREET, AND LAUREL AVENUE, FROM
I cubic yard of brick masonry.
RICHMOND ROAD TO TARGEE STREET,
8 square feet of wrought iron grating.
TOGETHER WITH ALL WORK INCIDENTAL
4 linear feet of 1$-inch vitrified pipe, fur- THERETO.
nished and laid.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
16o square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.
20 square feet of new flagstone, furnished quality of the material, and the nature and extent, as near as possible, of the work required is
and laid.
4 linear feet of I2-inch vitrified pipe, fur- as follows:
2,140 square yards of new granite block pavenished and laid.
ment, including sand bed laid with
The time for the completion of the work and
paving cement joints.
the full performance of the contract is fifty (5o)
6o
cubic
yards of concrete.
days.
930 linear feet of new 16-inch curbstone,
The amount of security required is Five Thoufurnished
and set.
sand Dollars ($5,000).
20 square feet of old flagstones, recut and
No. z. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LAreset.
BOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
1,560 square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.
REPAVING WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVE16 square feet of new flagstone, furnished
MENT THE GUTTERS OF BODINE STREET
and laid.
FROM CEDAR STREET TO CASTLETOI4
I vault cover, furnished and placed.
AVENUE; DONGAN STREET, FROM CEDAR
2 cubic yards of brick masonry, in place.
STREET TO CARY AVENUE, AND TAYLOR
Io linear feet of 12-inch vitrified pipe, furSTREET, FROM CEDAR STREET TO PROSnished and laid.
PECT STREET, TOGETHER WITH ALL
The time for the com pletion of the work and
WORK INCIDENTAL THERETO.
the
full
performance
of the contract is forty
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and (40) days.
quality of the material, and the nature and exThe amount of security required is Three Thoutent, as near as possible. of the work required, sand Dollars ($3,000).
is as follows:
No. 8. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
3,550 square yards of asphalt block pavement.

830 cubic yards of concrete, including mortar bed.
53o linear feet of new r6-inch bluestone

curbstone, furnished and set.
7,320 linear feet of old bluestone curbstone,
redressed, rejointed and reset.

z,88o square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.

'lne Lime tor the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is sixty (60)
days.
The amount of security required is Five Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($5,500).
No. 3. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR

REPAVING WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT THE ROADWAY OF COLUMBIA
STREET, FROM POST AVENUE TO MANOR
ROAD TOGETHER WITH ALL WORK INCIDEI4TAL THERETO.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material and the nature and extent, as near as possible, of the work required is

as follows:
2,600 square yards of asphalt block pavement'
430 cubic yards of concrete, including mor-

tar bed.
1,800 linear feet of new 16-inch bluestone curb-

stone, furnished and set.
2,440 square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.

f2o,m18

See General Instructions to Bidders on the last pace, inst column, of
the "City Record."

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND
ASSESSMENTS.
THE CITY of NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF
BORTAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, MAIN O712t
nuary
OUGH OF MANHATTAN, HALL OF RIcoibs, Ja

DEPARTMENT OF Dome AND FERRIES, PIKE "A,"
NORTH RIVER. New YORK, March 31, 1904.

T

HE COMMISSIONER HAS FIXED THE
amounts of bonds required on contracts
awarded by this Department, as follows:
On all contracts for supplies, 40 per cent, of
the estimated cost;
On all contracts, other than contracts for suplies, where the estimated cost is not over
200,000. 40 per cent, of the estimated cost;
On all contracts, other than contracts for supplies, where the estimated cost is over $200,000,
but not over $r,000,000, as per cent, of the esti-

mated cost;
On all contracts, other than contracts for supplies, where the estimated cost is over $1,000,000,
so per cent, of the estimated cost.

JOSEPH W. SAVAGE,
Secretary.

FRANK RAYMOND
NICHOLAS MULLER,

CHARLES PUTZEL,
AMES H. TULLY,
T HOS. L. HAMILTON,
Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments.
ira.msr

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
RICHMOND, BOROUGH HALL, ST. GEORGE.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of the Borough
of Richmond at the above office, until t2 o'clock
m. on

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1907
Borough of Richmond.

No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
REPAVING WITH IRON SLAG BLOCK
PAVEMENT THE ROADWAY OF ST.

tent, as near as possible, of the work required is

as follows:
4,200 square yards of macadam pavement.
1,750 square yards of asphalt block pavement.
450 cubic yards of concrete, including mortar bed.
I,9oo linear feet of new r6-inch bluestone curb-

stone furnished and set.
i,600 linear Ieet of old bluestone curbstone,
rejointed and reset.
Iz square feet of wrought iron grating,

furnished and set.
2 cubic yards of brickwork.
20 square feet of new 4-inch bluestone coping, furnished and set.
3 cubic yards of reinforced concrete.
zoo square yards of new granite block pave-

ment, on sand foundation, with paving
cement joints.
550 square feet of new bridgestone, fur-

nished and laid.
The time for the completion of the work and

the full performance of the contract is sixty
(60) days.

The amount of security required is Four Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($4,500).
No. 4. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED I-OR
REPAVING WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT THE GUTTERS OF DAVIS AVENUE,

The amount of security required is Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000).
No. - 9. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRI-D FOR
REPAVING WITH ASPHALT ISLOLK PAV'EHENT THE ROADWAY OF RICHMOND
FROM CASTLETON AVENUE TO DEKAY TERRACE FROM NICHOLAS STREET TO
STREET; CLINTON AVENUE FROM RICH- WESTERVELT AVENUE, TOGET1-HER WITH
MOND TERRACE TO PROSPkCT AVENUE, ALL WORK INCIDENTAL THERETO.
AND PROSPECT AVENUE, FROM CLINTON
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
AVENUE TO LAFAYETTE AVENUE, TO- quality of the material and the nature and exGETHER WITH ALL WORK INCIDENTAL tent as near as possible, of the work required is
as follows:
THERETO.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
9,900 square yards of asphalt block pavement.
quality of the material and the nature and ex1,5oo cubic yards of concrete, including mor-

S

f27,mt1
tP See General Instructions to Bidders on the last pages last column, of
the "City Record."

MENT THE ROADWAY OF PROnPECl
AVENUE FROM YORK AVENUE TO LA-

FAYETTE AVENUE, TOGETHER WITH ALL
WORK INCIDENTAL THERETO.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material and the nature and ex-

The time for the completion of the work and

12, 1907.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, AS RE- tent, as near as possible, of the work required is
quired by the Greater New York Charter, as follows:
that the books called "The Annual Record of the
3,400 square yards of asphalt block pavement.
Assessed Valuation of Real and Personal Estate
870 cubic yards of concrete, including mortar
of the Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx,
bed.
Brooklyn, Queens and Richmond, comprising The
200 linear feet of new r6-inch bluestone curbCity of New York," will be open for public
stone, furnished and set.
inspection examination and correction on the
7,300 linear feet of old bluestone curbstone,
second Ivfonday of January, and will remain
redressed, rejointed and reset.
open up to and including the 31st day of March,
4,200 square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.
'See General Instructions to Bid- 1907.
z cubic yards of brickwork1
ders on the last page, last column, of
ring the time that the books are open to
a receiving basin covers, in place, comthe "City Record."
public inspection application may be made by
plete.
any person or corporation claiming to be ag20 cubic yards of reinforced concrete.
grieved by the assessed valuation of real or
40 linear feet of 15-inch vitrified pipe,
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND personal estate to have the same corrected.
25 square feet of iron grating.
FERRIES, PIER "A," FOOT OF BATTERY PLACE,
In the Borough of Manhattan, at the main
30 square yards of granite block pavement,
NORTH RIVER, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE office of the Department of Taxes and Assessrelaid,
CITY OF NEW YORK.
ments, Hall of Records. No. at Chambers street.
2 cast-iron traps.
In the Borough of The Bronx, at the office
The time for the completion of the work and
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks at of the Department, Municipal Building, One the full performance of the contract is sixty (60)
Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third da ys.
the above office until 12 o'clock m. on
avenue.
The amount of security required is Six ThouMONDAY, MARCH 11, 1907.
In the Borough of Brooklyn, at the office sand Dollars ($6,000).
CONTRACT NO. Iti5z.
of the Department, Municipal Building.
No. 5. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
In the Borough of Queens, at the office of LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR FURNISHING the Department, Hackett BuildingJackson ave- REPAVING WITH VITRIFIED BRICK PAVEABOUT 2,500 HOURS' TOWING ON THE nue and Fifth street Long Island City.
MENT THE ROADWAY OF BENNETT
In the Borough 01 Richmond, at the office of STREET, FROM JEWETT AVENUE TO
NORTH AND EAST RIVERS.
The time for the completion of the work and the Department, Masonic Building. Bay street, RICHMOND AVENUE, TOGETHER WITH
the full performance of the contract is on or be- Stapleton, S. I.
ALL WORK INCIDENTAL THERETO.
Corporations in all the boroughs must make
fore the expiration of -six months from date of
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
application only at the main office in the Bor- quality of the material, and the nature and exnotice to begin work.
The amount of security required is Five Thou- ough of Manhattan.
tent, as near as possible, of the work required
Applications in relation to the assessed valu- is as follows:
sand Dollars.
The bidder will state the price per hour, by ation of personal estate must be made by the
5,000 square yards of vitrified brick pavement,
person assessed at the office of the Department
which the bids will be tested.
includin$ sand bed laid with paving
Delivery will be required to be made at the in the borough where such person resides, and
cement points.
time and icr the manner and in such quantities in case of a non-resident carrying on business
730 cubic yards of concrete.
in The City of New York at the office of the
as mar be directed.
2,150 linear feet of new 16-inch bluestone curbBlank forms and further information may be Department in the borough where such place of
stone, furnished and set.
obtained and the plans and drawings may be business is located, between the hours of to a. m,
z8o square feet of old flagstone, relaid.
and a p. m., except on Saturday, when all appliseen at the office of the said Department.
16 square feet of new flagstone, furnished
cations
must
be
made
between
to
a.
m,
and
ra
J. A. BENSEL,
and laid.
noon.
Commissioner of Docks.
16 square feet of old sidewalk, recut and
LAWSON PURDY,
Dated February 25, 1907•
reset.
President;

N

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR

REPAVING WITH MACADAM AND GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT AND GUTTER REPAVING WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVE-

the full performance of the contract is sixty (6o)
days

70 cubic yards of concrete girder for track.

Chief Engineer.
THOS. HASSETT,

2491

The time for the completion of the work and

the full performance of the contract is sixty (60)

days.
The amount of security required is Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000).
No. 6. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
REPAVING WITH IRON SLAG BLOCK

tar bed.

4,000 linear feet of new 16-inch bluestone curbstone, furnished and set.
6,760 square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.
300 cubic yards of concrete girder, for track.

The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is one hundred (too) days.
The amount of security required is Fifteen
Thousand Dollars ($55,000).
No. Io. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR

REPAVING WITH VITRIF IED BRICK
PAVEMENT THE ROADWAY OFg
ST.
PAUL'S AVENUE, IROM STATIONA
TO STATION to + oo, BETWEEN BEACH
STREET AND TROSSACH ROAD, TOGETHER WITH ALL WORK INCIDENTAL
THERETO.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material and the nature and extent, as near as possible, of the work required is

as follows:
2,700 square yards of vitrified brick pavement,
including sand bed, laid with paving

cement joints.
410 cubic yards of concrete.
1,300 linear feet of new s6-inch bluestone

'curbstone, furnished and set.
920 square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.
30 square feet of new tlagstone. furnished
and laid.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is forty-five
(4 g ) days.
The amount of security required is Four Thou-

sand Five Hundred Dollars ($i oo).
No. it. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIALS REpUIRED FOR

REPAVING WITH BITUMINOUS CONCRETE THE ROADWAY OF ROE STREET,
FROM CASTLETON AVENUE TO CARY

AVENUE, TOGETHER WITH ALL WORK
INCIDENTAL THERETO.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material, and the nature and extent, as near as possible, of the work required,

is as follows:
2,000 square yards of bituminous concrete
pavement.
70 cubic yards of concrete.
1,350 linear feet of new bluestone (16-inch)
curbstone• furnished and set.

zoo square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.

PAVEMENT THE ROADWAYS OF CENTRE
STREET, FROM YORK AVENUE TO JER-

2,000 square yards of old foundation prepared.
The time for the com pletion of the work and

INCIDENTAL THERETO.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material, and the nature andextent, as near as possible, of the work required
is as follows:

sand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500).
No. 12. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
REPAVING WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVE'dENT THE ROADWAY OF RICHMOND
ROAD. FROM ST. PAUL'S AVENUE TO

SEY STREET, AND HANNAH STREET, the full performance of the contract is thirty
FROM BAY STREET TO SARAH ANN (30) days.
The amount of security req uired is Two ThouSTREET, TOGETHER WITH ALL WORK

1,380 square yards of ironblock pave-

ment, including sand laid with
paving cement joints.
240 cubic yards of concrete,
to cubic yards of reinforced concrete.
goo linear feet of new t6-inch bluestone

curbstone, furnished and set.

BROAD STREET, AND FROM STATION

25+76 TO VANDERBILT AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material and the nature and extent; as near as possible, of the work required,
is as follows:

THE CITY RECORD .
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14,600 square yards of asphalt block pavement.
2,350 cubic yards of concrete, including mortar
bed.
12 cubic yards of reinforced concrete.
8,900 linear feet of new 16-inch bluestone
curbstone, furnished and set.
$,220 square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.

The amount of security required is fifty per
cent. ( go%) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
The bidder will state the price of each item or

article contained in the specifications or schedules

herein contained or hereto annexed, per pound,
ton, dozen, gallon, yard or other unit of measure, by which the bids will be tested. The exI cook yang ut brick manunry.
tensions must be made and footed up, as the bids
Io linear feet of 12-iuch vitrified pipe.
will be read from the totals, and awards made
36 linear feet of old to-inch cast iron pipe, to the lowest bidder on each item. The bids
relaid.
on lumber will be compared and the contract
36 linear feet of new 12-inch cast iron awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
pipe.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
36 linear feet of new 18-inch cast iron time and in the manner and in such quantities
pipe.
as may be directed.
I cast iron cover, complete.
Blank forms and further information may be
I vault cover.
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
480 cubic yards of concrete girder for track. seen at the office of the Department of Correc4 square feet of wrought iron grating.
tion, the Borough of Manhattan, No. 148 East
The time for the completion of the work and Twentieth street.
the full performance of the contract is one hunJOHN V. COGGEY,
dred and fifty (I 5o) days.
Commissioner.
The amount of security required is Twenty.
Dated February 20, 1907.
four Thousand Dollars ($24,ouo).
mr,I2
No. 13. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
$ See General Instructions to BidLABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR ders on the last page, last column, of

REPAVING WITH IRON SLAG BLOCK

PAVEMENT THE ROADWAY OF RICHMOND ROAD, FROM COURT STREET TO

the "City Record."

OFFICE Or THE DEPARTMENT OF PAE=a, AaUI(AL
BUILDING FIFTH AVENUE AND S1YTY-FOURTH
~ LIOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF
STREET
NEW IoRE.

c EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

tJ received by the Park Board at the above
orrice of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock
p. m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907,

Borough of The Bronx,
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (r g o) TONS
NO. I WHITE
y
ASH ANTHRACITE COAL
07), FOR PARKS, BOROUGH OF
THE B. 19
The time for the delivery of the articles, tuaterials and supplies and the performance of the

SCHEDULE ATTACHED TO CONTRACT,
FOR BUREAU OF ENGINEERING—CON-

STRUCTION.
The time for the delivery of the articles, materials, supplies, etc., and the full performance
of the contract iis to December 31, 1907.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars ($t,000).
No. 16. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER.
ING DRAWING SUPPLIES, ETC., AS PER
SCHEDULE ATTACHED TO CONTRACT,
FOR BUREAU OF ENGINEERING—TOPOGRAPHY.
The time for the delivery of the articles, materials, supplies, etc., and the full performance
of the contract is to December 31, 1907.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars ($I,000).
The contracts must be bid for separately, and
the bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each
contract.
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
estimates upon the blank form prepared by the
President, a copy of which, with the proper envelope in which to inclose the bid, together with
a copy of the contract, including the specifications, in the form approved by the Corporation Counsel, can be obtained upon application
therefor at the office of the said President. The
plans and drawin gs may be seen and other information obtained at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works of the Borough of Richmond, Richmond Building, New Brighton, Borough of Richmond.
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President.
The City of New York, March I, 1907.
m5,19

gff See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION.
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OP CORRECTION,
No. 148 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, BOROUGH OP
MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP NEW YORK.

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, ARSENAL

BUILDING FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH
STREET f3OROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF
NEW 'L ORE.

C' EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

C

received by the Park Board at the above

The amount of security shall be Five Hundred Dollars.
The bids will be compared and the contracts
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each
contract.
Blank forms may be obtained and plans may
be seen at the office of the Department of Parks
Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park, Borough o~
The Bronx

MICHAEL J. KENI''1EDY
Commissioners of Barks.
mI,14

g See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the '$City Record.'
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT Or PAEEE, ARSENAL

BUILDING FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH
STREET liOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF
NEW YOar.

S

ICHAEL J. KENNEDY,
Commissioners of Parks.
m6,ai

received by the Park Board at the above

TRANSVERSE ROAD.
The time allowed for doing and completing
the work will be six calendar months.
The security required will be Ten Thousand
Dollars.
The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Plans may be seen and blank forms may be

obtained at the office of the Department of
Parks, Arsenal, Central Park Manhattan.

MOSES HERRMAN,
President;
JOSEPH I. BERRY

MICHAEL J. KENNEDY,
Commissioners of Parks.
Dated February 26, 1907.
f26,mr4
gB' See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT Or PARKS, ARSENAL

BUILDING FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH
STREET BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, TILE CITY OF
NEW YORK.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Park Board at the above
office of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock
p. m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907,
Borough of Manhattan,

S

FOR ALL LABOR AND MATERIALS RE-

been given.

The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Plans may be seen and blank forms may be

obtained at the office of the Department of
Parks, Arsenal Central Park, Manhattan, and
also at the ofh'ce of the archit£ets, Carrere &
Hastings, •No. a8 East Forty-first street, Manhattan.

MOSES HERRMAN,
President;
JOSEPH I. BERRY
MICHAEL J. KEISNEDY,
Commissioners of Parks.
Dated February 9, 1907.
f n,msl
tB' See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

BOARD MEETINGS.
The Board of Estimate and Apportionment
meets in the Old Council Chamber (Room 16),
City Hall. every Friday, at 10,30 o'clock a, m.

JOSEPH

HAAG.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
meet in the Old Council Chamber (Room 16),
City Hall, at call of the Mayor.
N. TAYLOR PHILLIPS,
Deputy Comptroller, Secretary.
The Board of City Record meet in the Old
Council Chamber (Room 16), City Hall, at call
of the Mayor. PATRICK J. TRACY

Supervisor, Stecretary.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN RooM 15, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, BOROUGH OP hROOKLYN, THE CITY OP NEW YORK.

0

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of the Borough
Brooklyn at the above office until II o'clock

a. m. on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1907,
No. I. FOR REGULATING AND REPAV-

ING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A

CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF BROOME STREET, FROM HUMBOLDT
STREET TO GRAHAM AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
I,6to square yards of asphalt pavement.
Io square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.
a8G cubic yards of concrete.
I,EIO linear feet of new curbstone.
loo linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.

6 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty (2o)

OFFICE Or THE DEPARTMENT Or PARES, ARSENAL

BUILDING1, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH
STREET OROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THa CITY OF
NEW YORK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

received by the Park Board at the above

ottice of the Department of Parks until 3
o'clock p. m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907.

REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS TO FOUR
ROAD ROLLERS.
The time allowed for doing and completing the
work in this contract will be within thirty consecutive working days.
The security required will be five Hundred
Dollars.
The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Parks, Litchfield Mansion,

Commissioners of Parks,
f25,m14

w See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, loot column, of

the "City Record."

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT of PARES, ARSENAL

BUILDING FIFTH AVENUE AND SIxrY-FOURTH
STREET ~OROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY or
NEW YoEL

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

received by the Park Board at the above

tment of Parks until 3
o ice of the Depar
AVISee General Instruction■ to Bid- o'clock p. m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907.
ders on the last page, last column, of

the "City Record."

-

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

unice of the Department of Parka until 3 o'clock
p. m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1907.
Borough of Manhattan.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIAL REQ UIRED FOR THE ERECl- lUN AND COMPLETION SO FAR AS
SPECIFIED, OF STORAG8 SHEDS, MANURE PIT AND REFUSE INCINERATOR IN
THE NORTH MEADOW STORAGE YARD IN
CENTRAL PARK, ON THE NORTH SIDE
OF THE NINETY - SEVENTH STREET

contract is within thirty consecutive working

Prospect Park, Borough of Brooklyn.
MOSES HERRMAN
President;
JOSEPH I. BERRY,

STREETS.

The security required will be Thirty Thousand
Dollars.
The - time allowed for doing and completing
the work in this contract will be three years
after notice to begin work at the building has

MOSES HERRMAN,
President;
JOSEPH I. BERRY

ice of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock
p. m. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1907.
Borough of Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING Prospect Park,MOSES
HERRMAN
2,500 CUBIC YARDS OF TOP SOIL ON
president;
OCEAN PARK AY.
JOSEPH I. BERRY,
The time allowed for the completion of the
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY
days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars.
The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Parks, Litchfield Mansion,

AND TILDEN FOUNDATIONS, FIFTH AVENUE, FORTIETH AND FORTY-SECOND

contract is before May I, 1907.

ST. PAULS AVENUE AND FROM BROAD

STREET TO STATIOR 25 + 76.
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material, and the nature and exOFFICE OP THE DEPARTMENT OP PARKS, AESENAL
tent, as near as possible, of the work required, is BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH
as follows:
STREET BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF
4,150 square yards of iron slag block.pavement, NEW 1
!oRK.
including sand bed laid with paving
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
cement joints.
received by the Park Board at the above
620 cubic yards of concrete.
3o cubic yards of concrete girder for track. office of the Department of Parka until 3 o'clock
I,85o linear feet of new 16-inch blgestone curb- p. m. on
stone, furnished and set.
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1907,
88o square feet of old sidewalk, relaid.
Borough of Brooklyn.
to Square feet of new flagstone, furnished
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
and laid.
LABOR AND MATERIALS NECESSARY TO
6 square feet of wrought iron grating.
The time for the completion of the work and CONSTRUCT AND COMPLETE AWNINGS,
the full performance of the contract is seventy AWNING FRAMES AND STANDARDS ON
BOAT HOUSE, PROSPECT PARK.
(70) days.
The time allowed for the completion of the
The amount of security required is Eight Thoucontract
will be within thirty consecutive working
sand Dollars ($s,000).
No. 14. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE days.
The
amount
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR Hundred Dollars.of security required is Fifteen
REGULATING AND GRADING 1NLIAN.l.
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERAVENUE, FROM WOOLEY AVENUE -10 ING
TABLES AND 400 CHAIRS TO
JEWETT AVENUE, AND SETTING BLUE- BOATtoo
HOUSE, PROSPECT PARK.
STONE CURBS AT THE STREET CORNERS,
The
time
allowed for the completion of the
AND PAVING WITH VITRIFIED BRICK AT
contract is within thirty consecutive working
THE INTERSECTION OF JEWETT AVENUE, days.
AND CONSTRUCTING THE NECESSARY
The amount of security required is Twelve
CULVERTS AND DRAINS, TOGETHER
WITH ALL \YORK INCIDENTAL THERETO. Hundred Dollars.
No, 3. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
The Engineer's estimate of the quantity and
quality of the material, and the nature and ex- LABOR AND MATERIALS FOR FURNISHtent, as near as possible, of the work required is ING AND PUTTING IN PLACE IN THE
BULKHEAD AT THE FOOT OF OCEAN
as follows:
PARKWAY 3,500 CUBIC YARDS OF BOAT
4,000 cubic yards of excavation.
200 cubic yards of filling (to be furnished, STONE.
The time allowed for the completion of the
exclusive of that secured from excacontract will be within sixty consecutive workvation).
to cubic yards of concrete steel for basins ing days.
The amount of security required is Seventyand culverts.
50 square yards of vitrified brick pavement five Hundred Dollars.
The
contracts must be bid for separately.
with sand cushion, furnished and laid.
The bids will be compared and the contracts
3o square y ards of vitrified brick pavement,
awarded
at a lump or aggregate sum for each
relaid.
contract.
so cubic yards of concrete for foundations.
Plans
may
be seen and blank forms may be
35 linear feet of new 20-inch curbstone, fur- i
obtained at the office of the Department of Parks,
nished and set.
Litchfield
Mansion,
Prospect Park, Brooklyn.
20 linear feet of old curbstone, rejointed
MOSES HERRMAN,
and reset.
President;
I manhole bead and cover, in place.
JOSEPH I. BERRY,
The time for the completion of the work and
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY,
the full performance of the contract is forty (40)
Commissioners of Parks.
days.
m6,2I
The amount of security required is Twelve
Hundred Dollars ($1,2oo).
$[' See General Instructions to BidNo. I g FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER- ders on the last page, last column, of
ING DRAWING SUPPLIES, ETC. AS PER the "City Record."

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1907.

Borough of Brooklyn.
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING

working days.
The amount of securit y required is One Thousand Four Hundred Dollars.
No. 2. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A

CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF DEAN STREET, FROM ALBANY AVENUE TO TROY AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2,750 square yards of asphalt pavement.
to square yards of old atone pavement, to
be relaid.
450 cubic yards of concrete,

i,i6o linear feet of new curbstone.
300 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.

8 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty-five
(25) working days.
The amount of security required is Two Thousand One Hundred Dollars.
No. 3. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A

CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF DEAN STREET, FROM HOWARD AVENUE TO SARATOGA AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2,700 square yards of asphalt pavement.
450 cubic yards of concrete.
560 linear feet of new curbstone.

880 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
8 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty-five
(2g) working days.
The amount of security required is Two Thousand Dollars.
No. 4. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A CON-

CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF
DEAN STREET, FROM SARATOGA AVENUE
TO ROCKAWAY AVENUE.
268,000UARE FEET OF GRASS SOD TO
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
VARIOUS PARKS IN THE BOROUGH OF
follows:
BROOKLYN.
5,414 square yards of asphalt pavement.
The time for the delivery will be, as required,
752 cubic yards of concrete.
during the year 1907.
Time for the completion of the work and the
The amount of security required is Two Thoufull
performance of the contract h thirty (3o)
sand Dollars.
The bids will be compared and the contracts working days.
The
amount of Security required is Three
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
No.
5.
FOR REGULATING AND PAVING
of the Department of Parks, Litchfield Mansion,
WITH GRANITE PAVEMENT ON A CONProspect Park, Brooklyn.
CRETE
FOUNDATION
THE ROADWAY OF
MOSES HERRMAN
ECKFORD STREET, FROM DRIGGS AVENUE
TO
ENGERT
AVENUE.
t~
JOSEPH I. BERRY
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY
follows:
Commissioners of .forks.
1,420 square yards of granite block pavement,
faS,mr4
with tar and gravel joints.

QUIRED FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE
F-ALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE. EXCAVATION, IN SO FAR AS SPECIFIED,
received by the Commissioner of Correc- FOR AN ADDITION TO THE METROPOLItion at the above office until ii o'clock a. m. on TAN MUSEUM OF ART, TO BE KNOWN
AS THE CENTRAL NORTH WING, LOCATUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1907,
TED IN CENTRAL PARK, ON THE WEST
t . See General Instructions to Bid240 cubic yards of concrete.
SIDE OF FIFTH AVENUE, OPPOSITE
Borough of Manhattan.
ders on the last page, last eoluma, of
too square feet of new granite bridgestones,
EIGHTY-THIRD STREET.
the
'City Record."
No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERnot to be bid for.
The amount of security required is Ten ThouTime for the completion of the work and the
ING HARDWARE, PAINTS, IRON, STEAM sand Dollars.
FITTINGS, LUMBER AND MISCELLANEOFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT Or PAaZs, ARSENAL full performance of the contract is thirty (3o)
The time allowed to complete the whole work
BUILDING FIFTH AVENUE AND SIxtY-FOURTH working days.
OUS ARTICLES.
will be one hundred consecutive working days.
The amount of security required is One ThouThe bids will be compared and the contracts STREET, IOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, Tas CITY or
Requisition No. I.
sand Seven Hundred Dollars.
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
NEW YORK.
The time for the delivery of the articles, maNo. 6. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVPlans may be seen and blank forms may be
terials and supplies and the performance of the obtained at the office of the Department of Parks,
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE ING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A
contract is by or before ten days.
received by the Park Board at the above CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
Arsenal,
Central
Park
Manhattan.
The amount of security required is fifty per
o ice of the Department of Parks until g o'clock OF ELDERT STREET, FROM BROADWAY
MOSESr HERRMAN,
cent. (50%) of the amount of the bid or estimate.
p. m. on
TO KNICKERBOCKER AVENUE.
President;
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERThe Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
J
OSEPH
I.
BERRY
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1907,
ING HARDWARE, PAINTS, IRON STEAM
follows:
MICHAEL
J.
KENJJEDY
FITTINGS AND MISCELLANEOIfS ARTIBorough of MSasattori.
10,250
square yards of asphalt pavement.
Commissioners
of
parka.
CLES.
Contract No. 6,
Dated February a6, 1907.
25 square yards of old stone pavement, to
Requisition No. 2.
be relaid.
FOR WORK AND MATERIAL FOR THE
1n4,14
The time for the delivery of the articles, ma1,730 cubic yards of concrete.
tw See General Instructions to Bid- INSTALLATION OF PLUMBING AND
terials and supplies and the performance of the ders
4,650
linear
feet of new curbstone.
DRAiNAGE
IN THE NEW
on the last page, last oolamn, of
contract is by or before ten days.
1,500 linear feet of old curbstone. to be reset.
the "City Reeord,"
YORK PUBLIICPPLIIBRARY, ASTOR, LENOX

S

FRIDAY, MARCH
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32 noiseless covers and heads complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is forty (40)
working days.
The amount of security required is Eight
Thousand Dollars.
No. 7. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WI'rH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT
ON A CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE
ROADWAY OF ELEVENTH STREET, FROM
FOURTH AVENUE TO SEVENTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
7,290 square yards of asphalt block pavement.
so square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.
I,I30 cubic yards of concrete.
4.140 linear feet of new curbstone.
zoo linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
17 noiseless covers and heads complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is forty (4o)
working days.
The amount of security required is Seven
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
0
No. 8. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF FOURTH PLACE FROM COURT
STREET TO SMITH STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
I,530 square yards of asphalt pavement.
so square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.
200 cubic yards of concrete.
800 linear feet of new curbstone.
So linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
5 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty (2o)
working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars.
No. g FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF FORTY-SIXTH STREET FROM SIXTH
AVENUE TO SEVENTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2,400 square yards of asphalt pavement.
335 cubic yards of concrete.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty (so)
working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Six Hundred Dollars.
No. so. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF HOWARD AVENUE, FROM FULTON
STREET TO ST- JOHN'S PLACE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
II,590 square yards of asphalt pavement.
30 square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.
r,8go cubic yards of concrete.
2,550 linear feet of new curbstone.
3,000 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
25 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is fifty (5o)
working days.
The amount of security required is Eight Thousand Dollars.
No. n. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH MEDINA SANDSTONE PAVEMENT ON A CONCRETE FOUNDATION
THE ROADWAY OF LOCUST STREET,
FROM BROADWAY TO BEAVER STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows :
1,670 square yards of medina sandstone block
pavement with cement joints.
io square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.
330 cubic yards of concrete.
840 linear feet of new curbstone.
170 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
go square feet of new medina sandstone
bridgestones.
Time for the completion of the work and tbq
full performance of the contract is thirty (3o)
working days.
The amount of security required is Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
No. 12. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF MARION STREET, FROM HOWARD
AVENUE TO BROADWAY.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
10,540 square yards of asphalt pavement.
40 square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.
1,740 cubic yards of concrete.
4,830 linear feet of new curbstone.
740 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
26 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is forty (40)
working days.
The amount of security required is Eight
Thousand Dollars.
No. t3 FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
OF STEUBEN STREET, FROM FLUSHING
AVENUE TO- MYRTLE AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
4,710 square yards of asphalt pavement.
40 square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.
800 cubic yards of concrete.
2,26o linear feet of new curbstone.
56o linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
13 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
working days.
The amount of security required is Three Thousand Six Hundred Dollars.
No. 14. FOR GRADING A LOT ON THE
SOUTH SIDE OF UNION STREET, BETWEEN BEDFORD AVENUE AND ROGERS
AVENUE, AND ALSO ON THE NORTH
SIDE OF PRESIDENT STREET, BETWEEN
BEDFORD AVENUE AND ROGERS AVENUE, KNOWN AS LOT NO. 24, BLOCK 52 74.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
14,400 cubic yards of earth excavation.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of thecontract is sixty (60)
working days.
The amount of security required is Three ThouES AND ON VARIOUS STREETS IN
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
is
5 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk.

Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of tite contract is forty (40)
working days.
The amount of security required is Six Hundred Dollars,
No. t6. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 37,500 GALLONS OF FLUX OR RESIDIUM OIL.
Time for the delivery of the material and the
full performance of the contract is on or before November I 1907.
The amount o1' security required is Six Hundred Dollars.
The bidder will state the price of each item
or article contained in the specifications or schedules herein contained or hereto annexed, per
linear foot, square foot, square yard, cubic yard
or other unit of measure,by which the bids
will be tested. The bids will be compared and
the contract awarded at a lump or. aggregate
sum for each contract.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities
as may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Bureau of Highways,
the Borough of Brooklyn, No. 14 Municipal
Building, Borough of Brooklyn.
BIRD S. COLER,
President.
Dated March 4, I.'07.
m6,2o
g3;r See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."
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Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Bureau of Highways,
the Borough of Brooklyn, Room No. 14, Municipal Building, Brooklyn.
BIRD S. COLER,
President
Dated February 25, I907.
• fa8,m13
See General Instructions to Bid.
ders on the last page, last column, of

the "City Record."

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1900,
viz.:
LABOR CLASS—Part a.
BRASS FINISHER
WILLIAM F. BAKER
President;

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OP
THE CITY OF NEW YORK, Nos. 157 AND 159
EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW Yoax.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Fire Commissioner at the
a ove office until I0.30 o'clock a. m, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1907,
Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx.
No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING UNDERGROUND AND SUBMARINE
CABLE.
The time for the delivery of the articles, materials and supplies and the performance of the
contract is ninety (go) days.

The amount of security required is fifty per
cent. (so%) of the amount of the bid or esti-

S

contract is by or before March 35, Igo8.

FOR FURNISHING ALL LABOR AND MAThe amount of security required is Fifteen
TERIAL FOR REMOVING OLD AND IN- Hundred Dollars ($1,500).
SERTING NEW MECHANISM IN 432 CELL
The bidder will state the price of each item
GATE LOCKS, MEN'S PRISON, KINGS or article contained in the specifications or schedCOUNTY JAIL.
ules herein contained or hereto annexed, per
The time allowed for the completion of the pound, ton, dozen, gallon, yard or other unit of
work and full performance of the contract is go measure by which the bids will be tested. The
days.
extensions must be made and footed up, as the
The amount of security required is One Thou- bids will be read from the total. The bids will
sand Dollars ($i,000).
be compared and the contract awarded at a lump
The bidder will state the price of each item or or aggregate sum for each contract.
article contained in the specifications or schedDelivery will be required to be made at the
ules herein contained or hereto annexed, by time and in the manner and in such quantities
which the bids will be tested. The bids will be as may be directed.
compared and the contract awarded at a lump
Blank forms and further information may be
or aggregate sum for each contract.
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
Blank forms and further information may be seen at the office of the Fire Department, Nos.
obtained and the plans and drawings may be seen t57 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Manhatat the office of the President of the Borough of tan.
•
Brooklyn, No. 29 Municipal Building, Brooklyn.
FRANCIS J. LANTRY,
BIRD S. COLER,
Fire Commissioner.
President.
Dated February z8, 1907.
Dated February 13, 1907.
m I113
m4,2o
t2P See General Instructions to BidtB See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

ders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, ROOM No. I$ , MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of the Borough
of Brooklyn at the above office until II o'clock
a. us. on

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1907

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that applications for the following position
PUBLIC

in the Labor Class will be received on and after

R. ROSS APPLETON
ALFRED J. TALLEi?,
Civil Service Commissioners.

mate.

No. I. FOR REPAIRING AND MAINTAINING ASPHALT PAVEMENTS IN VARIOUS
STREETS IN THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
3,000 square yards of asphalt pavement, including binder course, in plumbers' cuts.
70,000 cubic feet of asphalt wearing surface,
delivered and laid in place of old wearing surface destroyed or removed.
100 cubic yards of Portland cement concrete.
15 000 cubic feet of binder, delivered and laid.
Time allowed for the completion of the work
and the full performance of the contract is until
December 31, 190 7.
The amount of security required is Twenty
Thousand Dollars.
Attention of bidders is called to "NN" of
the contract, which permits the termination of
contract upon a notice to that effect served fifteen days before the date fixed for said termination.
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING,ggo CUBIC YARDS OF BROKEN TRAP
ROCK AND 1320 CUBIC YARDS OF TRAP
ROCK SCREENINGS ON VARIOUS
STREETS IN THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
Time for the delivery of the materials and the
full performance of the contract is seventy (70)
working days.
The amount of security required is Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
No. 3. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 4,200 CUBIC YARDS OF BROKEN TRAP
ROCK AND I,4o0 CUBIC YARDS OF TRAP
ROCK SCREENINGS; THE WHOLE OF THE
MATERIAL TO BE DELIVERED ON
CANARSIE LANE, BETWEEN KINGS
HIGHWAY AND SEA VIEW AVENUE.
Time for the delivery of the materials and the
full performance of the contract is ninety (go)
working days.
The amount of security required is Three
Thousand Dollars.
No. 4. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING j,56o CUBIC YARDS OF BROKEN TRAP
ROCK AND r zo CUBIC YARDS OF TRAP
ROCK SCREENINGS ON VARIOUS
STREETS IN THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
Time for the delivery of the materials and the
full performance of the contract is seventy (70)
working days.
The amount of security required is Three
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
No. 5. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER.
ING t,65o CUBIC YARDS OF BROKEN TRAP
ROCK A'ND c5 o -CUBIC YARDS OF TRAP
ROCK SCREENINGS; THE WHOLE OF THE
MATERIAL TO BE DELIVERED ON AVENUE L, BETWEEN EAST EIGHTY-SIXTH
STREET AND EAST NINETY-EIGHTH
STREET.
Time for the delivery of the materials and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Two Hundred Dollars.
The bidder will state the price of each item or
article contained in the specifications or schedules herein contained or hereto annexed, per
square foot, square yard, cubic yard, or other
unit of measure by which the bids will be tested.
The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each
!ontract.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities as
nay be directed.
0

1906.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
Borough of Richmond.
BROOKLYN, RooM No. r MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
NO 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVBOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF NEW YoaK. ERING
FIVE HUNDRED ( t oo) NET TONS
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE STOVE OR EGG SIZE ANTHRACITE COAL
received by the President of the Borough FOR APPARATUS HOUSES, ETC., IN THE
of Brooklyn at the above office until ii o'clock BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
a. m., on
The time for the delivery of the articles, materials and supplies and the performance of the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1907,

S

MUNICIPAL CIVIL Saavles COMMISSION, No. 51
LAFAYETTE STREET, NSW YORK CITY. October 22,

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, No. 299

NEW YORK, February II, 1907.
V)UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
r that applications will be received from
Monday, February It, until 4 p. m., Monday,
February 25, 190?, for the position of

BROADWAY,

INSPECTOR OF REGULATING GRADING

AND PAVING, BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY.
The examination will be held on
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1907,

at to a. m.

The subjects and weights of the examination
are as follows:
Technical .............................
5

2

Experience ............................

M athematics ...........................
I
Rep ort ................................a
The percentage required is 75 on the technical

paper, and 70 on all.
Knowledge with reference to earth and rock
excavating in open cut, including drilling and
blasting, is necessary, and some knowledge as
to the quality of timber is desirable.
Employees will be called on to work outside
of the City, and assigned to work wherever their

FRANK A. SPENCER,

Secretary.
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE CouMIssION, No. 299

BROADWAY, CITY OF NEw YORK.

D

UBL1C NOTICE WILL BE GIVEN OF
all competitive examinations two weeks in
advance of the date upon which the receipt of
applications forany scheduled examination will
close. Applications will be received for only
such examinations as are scheduled.

When an examination is advertised, a person
desiring to compete in the same may obtain an
application blank upon request made in writing
or by personal application at the office of the
Commission.
All notices of examinations will be posted in
the office of the Ct mmission, City Halls Municipal Building Brooklyn, and advertised in the
CITY RECORD for two weeks in advance of the

date upon which the receipt of applications will
close for any stated position.
Public notice will also be given by adverse
ment in most of the City papers.
Wherever, an examination is of a technical
character, due notice is given by advertia:mzent
in the technical journals appertaining to the par-

ticular profession for which the examination e
called.
Such notices will be cent to the daily papers
as matters of news, and to the General Postoffice and stations thereof. The scope of the

examination will be stated, but for more general
information application should be made at the
office of the Commission.
Unless otherwise specifically stated, the mini-

mum age requirement for all positions is as.
WILLIAM F. BAKER,
President;
R ROSS APPLETON,

ALFRED J. TALLEY,
Commissioners.
FRANK A. Sp2Ncsa,

Secretary.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
POLIce DEPARTMENT—CITY OF Niw YORK,
WNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY
Clerk of the Police Department of The
City of New York, No. 300 Mulberry street,
Room No. 9, for the following p roperty, now in
his custody, without claimants: Boats, rope, iron,
lead, male and female clothing, boots, shoes,
wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, liquors,
etc.; also small amount of money taken from
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department
THEODORE A. BINGHAM,
Police Commissioner.

O

POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY of Naw YORK,
BOROUGH OP BROOKLYN.

WNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY

PPTThe City ofyNew York—Office, No. 209 State
street, Borough of Brooklyn—for the following

The salary is $3.50 a day.

property, now in his custody, without claimants:
Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned
goods, liquors, etc.; also small amount of money
taken from prisoners and found by Patrolmen
of this Department
THEODORE A. BINGHAM,
Police Commissioner.

SUPREME COURT-FIRST DEPARTMENT.
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired,

The minimum age is zl years.
FRANK A. SPENCER,

to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the opening and extending of SEABURY PLACE (although not yet named by

Secretary.
fls.mr2

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, No.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, February II, 1907.

Clerk of the Police Department

Propert

services are required.

Certification from this list will not be made
to any other department, except, if necessary,
to the Aqueduct Commission.
There will probably be many appointments.

Is-s4-o3

proper authority), from Charlotte street to

299

Boston road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.

DUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
OTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN THAT
[- that applications will be received from
the final report of the Commissioners of
Monday, February II, until 4 P. m., Monday,
Estimate
and Assessment in the above-entitled
February 25, 1907, for the position of
matter will be presented for confirmation to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
JUNIOR
MALE), QUEENS BOROUGH LIBRARY.
Department, at a Special Terns thereof, Part III.,
to be held in the County Court House, in the
The examination will be held on
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1007,
York, on the r4th day of March, 1907, at 10.30
at Io a. m.
o'clock in forenoon of that day; and that the
The subjects and weights of the examination said final report has been deposited in the office
of the Clerk of the County of New York, there
are as follows:

N

Special paper ...........................
A rithmetic

.............................
Experience ............................
The percentage req uired is 70.

6

I
3

to remain for and during the space of five days,
as required by law.

Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York,
March 8, 1907.

There are four (4) vacancies.

The salary is $300 per annum.
The minimum age is 18 years.
FRANK A. SPENCER, .
Secretary.
Li I,mI2

FRANCIS W. POLI.00K,
J. FAIRFAX McLAUGHLIN, JR.,
Commissioners.
JOHN P. DuNN,
Clerk.

m8,13

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION NO. 51

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK CITY, l5ecember
54, 1906.
UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN In the matter of the application of The City of
that applications for the following position
New York, acting by and through the Commis-

P

n the Labor Class will be received on and after

sioner of Docks, relative to acquiring right and

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1907,

title to and possession of the wharfage rights,
terms, easements, emoluments and privileges
appurtenant to PIERS (OLD) NOS. g AND
to, EAST RIVER, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, not now owned by
The City of New York and all right, title and

VIE.:

LABOR CLASS, PART II.
NICKEL PLATER, in the Fire Department.
WILLIAM F. BAKER,
President;
R. ROSS APPLETON,
ALFRED J. TALLEY,
Civil Service Commissioners.
FaAxx A. SPENCER,

Secretary.

d27,J2

interest in and to said piers, or any portion

thereof, not now owned by The City of New
York, and all wharfage rights, terms, easements, emoluments and privileges appurtenant
to all that certain bulkhead, dock or wharf
property on or near the southerly line of
South street, in said Borough and City, be-

2

THE CITY RECORD.
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tween the easterly side of Pier No. 7 and the
westerly side of Pier (old) No. 9, and between
the easterly side of Pier (old) No. 9 and the
westerly side of Pier (old) No. to, and appurtenant to the westerly one-half part of the
bulkhead, dock or wharf property, between the
easterly side of Pier (old) No. ro and the
westerly side of Pier (old) No. it, East river,
not now owned by The City of New York, for
the improvement of the water front of The
City of New York on the East river, pursuant
to the plan heretofore adopted by the Board of
Docks and approved by the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
supplemental bill of costs charges and
expenses, incurred by reason of t'he proceedings
in the above-entitled iatter, will be presented
for taxation, to one o: the Justices of the Supreme Court, at a Special Term thereof, Part I.,
to be held at the County Court House, in The
City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, on
the 19th day of March x907, at to.3o o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard thereon, and that said
bill of costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the office of the Clerk of the County
of New York, there to remain for and during
the space of ten days, as required by section
999 of the Greater New York Charter, as
amended.
Dated New York, March 6 tgo7.
JOSEPH sI. SCHENCK,
Clerk.
017,18

N

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the opening and extending
of THE FIRST STREET (unnamed) east of
the Bronx river, extending from Tremont avenue to Bronx Park in the Twenty-fourth
Ward, Borough of the Bronx, City of New
York.

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

In the matter of the application of the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired,
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the purpose of opening and extending WOODLAWN ROAD (although not yet
named by proper authority), from Jerome avenue to Bronx Park, as the same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class
street or road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of
The City of New York,

In the matter of acquiring title by The City of
New York to certain lands and premises situated in the block bounded by TWENTY-SEVENTH AND TWENTY-EIGHTH STREETS,
NINTH AND TENTH AVENUES, in the
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
York, duly selected as a site for public

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the final report as to Damage Parcel No.
2 and assessments for benefit of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the aboveentitled matter will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, First Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., to be held in the County Court
House, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The
City of New York, on the 14th day of March,
1907, at 50.30 o'clock in forenoon of that day;
and that the said final report has been deposited
in the office of the Clerk of the County of New
York, there to remain for and during the space
of five days, as required by law.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York,
March 7, 1907.
JOHN DE WITT WARNER,
WM. H. McCARTHY,
Commissioners.
JOHN P. DuNN,
Clerk.
107,13
FIRST DEPARTMENT

N

N

park purposes, according to law.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
final report of the Commissioteero of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter

will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, First Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., to

be held in the County Court House in the Bor.

ough of Manhattan, in The City oi New York,
on the 15th day of March, x907, at 10.30 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day; and that the said

final report has been deposited in the office of
the Clerk of the County of New York, there
to remain for and during the space of five days,

as required by law.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York,
March 5, 1907.
JAMES W. BOYLE,
JAMES BARKER
Ii

ARKNESS B. !)EVOE,
Commissioners.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

Clerk.

m6, ix

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the opening and extending
of EAST TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTH
STREET (although not yet named by proper
authority), from Reservoir Oval West to
Jerome avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward,
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.

W

First—That we have completed our supplemental and amended estimate and assessment,
and that all persons interested in this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises affected thereby, and
having objections thereto, do present their said

objections in writing, duly verified, to us at
our office, Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, in
the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
York, on or before the z3d day of March 1907,

andthat we, the said Commissioners, wihl hear
parties so objecting, and for that purpose will
be in attendance at our said office on the 27th
day of March, 1907, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Second—That the abstracts of our said sup-

plemental and amended estimate and assessment
together with our damage and benefit maps, anti

also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and
other documents used by us in making the same,
havebeen deposited in the Bureau of Street
Openings in the Law Department of The City

of New York Nos. go and 92 West Broadway,
in the Borougjt of Manhattan, in said City, there
to remain until the 26th da y of March, 1907.

Third—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and

being in the Borough of The Bronx, in The

City of New York, which, taken together, are
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the point of intersection of the
northerly prolongation of a line parallel to and
Too feet. westerly from the westerly line of

Hunt's Point road with a line parallel to and
too feet northerly from the northerly line of
Mohawk avenue; running thence easterly along

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

said last mentioned parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel to and too feet east-

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever

to and roo feet northerly from the northerly

the same has not been heretofore acquired,

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
final report of the Commissioners of EstiE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISmate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter
sioners of Estimate and Assessment in
will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court of the State of New York, First the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice
Dcp artment, at a Special Term thereof, Part to all persons interested in this proceeding, and
111., to be held in the County Court House in to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants
the Borough of Manhattan in The City of New of all houses and lots and improved and unimYork, on the 14th day of March, t9o7, at 50.30 proved lands affected thereby. and to all others
o'clock in forenoon of that day; and that the whom it may concern, to wit:
First—That we have completed our supplesaid final report has been deposited in the office
of the Clerk of the County of New York, there ,pnental and amended estimate and assessment,
to remain for and during the space of five days, and that all persons interested in this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and hereas required by law.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York, ditaments and premises affected thereby, and
having objections thereto, do present their said
March 7, 1907.
objections in writing, duly verified, to us at
DOUGLAS MATHEWSON,
our office, Nos. go and 92 West Broadway,
EDW. H. HEALY,
in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of
Commissioners.
New York, on or before the 27th day of March,
JOHN P. DUNN,
1907, and that we, the said Commissioners, will
Clerk.
hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose
017,53
will be in attendance at our said office on the
29th day of March, 1907, at IT o'clock a. m.
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
Second—That the abstracts of our said supplemental and amended estimate and assessment,
together
with our damage and benefit maps, and
In the matter of acquiring title by The City of also all the
affidavits, estimates, proofs and
New York to certain lands and premises situ- other documents
used by us in making the
ated in the block bounded by CLINTON same, have been deposited
in the Bureau of
STREET, CHERRY STREET WATER Street Openings in the Law Department
of The
STREET AND MONTGOMERY1 STREET, City of New York, Nos. go and 92 West Broadin the Borough of Manhattan, in The City way, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said City,
of New York, duly selected as a site for there to remain until the 28th day of March,
school purposes, according to law.
1907.
Third—That the limits of our assessment for
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments
and premises situate, lying and
report of Edward B. La Fetra, Jacob V.
Myers and Frederick J. Feuerbach, Commis- being in the Borough of The Bronx, in The
City
of
New
York,
which, taken to8ether, are
sioners of Estimate and Appraisal, duly appointed in the above-entitled proceeding, which bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning
at
a
point
formed by the intersecreport bears date the 4th day of March, 1907,
was filed in the office of the Board of Educa- tion of the westerly line of Perry avenue and a
line
parallel
to
and
distant
too feet south of the
tion, at the southwest corner of Fifty-ninth
street and Park avenue, on the 6th day of southerly line of East Two Hundred and Seventh
street;
running
thence
westerly
along said lastMarch, 1907, and a duplicate of said report
was filed in the office of the Clerk of the mentioned parallel line and its westerly prolongation
to
its
intersection
with
a
line
parallel to and
County of New York on the same day.
Notice is further given that the said report distant too feet west of the westerly line of
will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Woodlawn road; thence northerly along said line
Court of the State of New York, in the First of Woodlawn road to its intersection with the
Judicial District, at Special Term Part III. middle line of Van Cottrtlandt avenue; thence
thereof, to be held at the County Ctourt House, westerly along said middle line of Van Courtin the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of landt avenue to its intersection with a line paralNew York, on the 22d day of March, 1907 lel to and distant too feet westerly of the westat the opening of the Court on that day, and erly line of Mosholu parkway; thence northerly
that then and there, or as soon thereafter as along said parallel line of Mosholu parkway to
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be its intersection with the southwesterly prolongation of the middle line of Gates place; thence
made that the said report be confirmed.
northeasterly along said prolongation and middle
Dated New York, March 6, t9o7.
line of Gates place to its intersection with a
WILLIAM B. ELLISON,
line parallel to and distant Too feet southerly of
Corporation Counsel,
the southerly line of Gun Hill road; thence eastHall of Records,
erly along said last-mentioned parallel line of
Borough of Manhattan,
Gun Hill road to its intersection of the middle
City of New York.
line of Tryon avenue; thence southerly along
017,18
said last-mentioned southerly line to its intersection with the southerly line of Reservoir Oval
West; thence easterly along said line of ReserFIRST DEPARTMENT
voir Oval West to its intersection with a line
midway between Reservoir Oval West and ReserIn the matter of the application of The City of voir Oval East; thence southwesterly along said
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever last-mentioned middle line to its intersection with
the same has not been heretofore acquired, the westerly prolongation of the middle line of
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments Holt place: thence easterly along said last-menrequired for the opening and extending of tioned westerly prolongation and middle line to
COLLEGE AVENUE (although not jet its intersection with the westerly line of Perry
named by
authority), from East One avenue; thence southerly along said westerly line
Hundred andoSixty-fourth
to East One to the place of beginning, excepting from said
Hundred and Seveny-second street and Teller area all streets. avenues and roads, or portions
avenue, in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth thereof, heretofore legally opened as such area
Wards, Borough of The Bronx, City of New is shown on our benefit maps deposited as aforeYork.
said.
Fourth—That, provided there be no objections
filed to either of said abstracts, our supplemental
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE and
amended final report herein will be presented
supplemental and additional bill of costs, for confirmation to the Supreme Court of the State
charges and expenses incurred by reason of the of New York, First Department. at a Special
proceedings in the above-entitled matter will Term thereof, Part III.. to be held in the County
be presented for taxation to one of the Justices Court
House in the Borough of Manhattan, in
of the Supreme Court of the State of New The City of New York, on the 2d day of May,
York, First Department, at a Special Term 1907. at the opening of the Court on that de-y.
thereof, Part I., to be held at the County Court
Fifth—In case, however, objections are filed to
House, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The either of said supplemental and amended ab.
City of New York, on the 20th day of March, stracts of estimate and assessment the notice of
1907, at 10.30 o'clock in forenoon of that day motion to confirm our supplemental and amended
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard final report herein will stand adjourned to the
thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges date to be hereafter specified, and of which notice
and expenses has been deposited in the office will be given to all those who have theretofore
of the Clerk of the County of New York, there anneared in this proceeding, as well as by publito remain for and during the space of ten days, cation in the CITY RECORD, pursuant to sections
as required by the provisions of the Greater q8t and 984 of the Greater New York Charter,
New York Charter, as amended by chapter 466 as amended by chapter 658 of the Laws of igo6.
of the Laws of 1901.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York,
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York,
March 7, 5907.
March
4, r9°EZDWARD D. DOWLING,
WM. W. NILES
Chairman;
CHARLES V. IHALLEY,
MICHAEL RAUCH.
WILLIAM G. FISHER,
RODERICK J. KENNEDY,
Commissioners.
Commissioner&.
Jonx P. Duero,
JOHN P. DONN,
Clerk.
Clerk.
107,x8
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to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the opening and extending of BELMONT STREET (sithon gh not yet named by

proper atithority), from Clay avenue to Morris avenue in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.

erly from the easterly line of Hunt's Point road;
thence southerly along said last mentioned parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel

line of Lafayette avenue; thence easterly along
said last mentioned parallel line to its inter-

section with the middle line of the blocks between Faile street and Bryant street; thence
southerly along said middle line of the blocks

and its southerly prolongation to its intersection with the bulkhead line of the East river;
thence westerly along said bulkhead line to its

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISsioners of Estimate and Assessment in
W
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to

intersection with the southerly prolongation of

the owtler or owners, occupant or occupants of
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom
it may concern, to wit:
First—That we have completed our supplemental and amended estimate and assessment,

intersection with a lire parallel to and zoo
feet northerly from the northerly line of Lafayette avenue; thence easterly along said last mentioned parallel line to its intersection with a

and that allersons interested in this proceeding,

the point or place of beginning, as such area

all persons interested in this proceeding, and to

or in any of thelands, tenements and hereditaments and premises affected thereby, and having
objections thereto, do present their said objec-

tions, in writing, duly verified, to us at our
office, Nos. go and 92 West Broadway, in the
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
York, on or before the aid day of March 5907,

and that we the said Commissioners, will hear
parties so oijecting, and for that purpose will
be in attendance at our said office on the 25th
day of March, 1907, at t o'clock p. m.
Second—That the abstracts of our said supple-

mental and amended estimate and assessment
together with our damage and benefit maps, and
also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and
other documents used by us in making the same,
have been deposited in the Bureau of Street

Openin gs in the Law Department of The City of
New York, Nos. y o and 92 West Broadway in
the Borough of Manhattan, in said City, there
to remain until the 25th day of March, rgo7.
Third—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands. tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borou gh of The Bronx, in The City
of New or which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point at the intersection of the

easterly line of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse with the middle line of the block between

East One Hundred and Seventy-third street and
East One Hundred and Seventy-fourth street, and
running easterly along the middle line of the

blocks between East One Hundred and Seventythird street and East One Hundred and Seventyfourth street to the northerly prolong ation of
the middle line of the blocks between Clay ave-

nue and Webster avenue lying between East
One Hundred and Seventy-second street and
Fast One Hundred and Seventy-third street;
thence southerly along said prolongation and

middle line to its intersection with a line

the middle line of the blocks between Barretto
street and Manida street; thence northerly

along said prolongation and middle line to its

line parallel to and too feet westerly from the
westerly line of Hunt's Point road; thence northerly along said last mentioned parallel line to

is shown on the final maps and profiles of
the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of
The City of New York, excepting from said
area all streets, avenues and roads, or portions
thereof heretofore legally opened, as such area

is shown on our benefit maps deposited as
aforesaid.
Fourth—That, provided there be no objections

filed to either of said abstracts, our supplemental
and amended final report herein will be presented
for confirmation to the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, First Department, at a
Special Term thereof, Part III., to be held in
the County Court House in the Borough of

Manhattan in The City of New York, on the
14th day of May, 1907, at the opening of the
Court on that day.

Fifth—In case, however, objections are filed
to either of said supplemental and amended abstracts of estimate and assessment, the notice
of motion to confirm our supplemental and
amended final report herein will stand adjourned
to the date to be hereafter specified, and of

which notice will be given to all those who have
theretofore appeared in this proceeding, as well
as by publication in the CITY RECORD, pursuant
to sections 981 and 984 of the Greater New
York Charter, as amended by chapter 658 of
the Laws of xgo6.

Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York, February 21, 1907.
PETER J. EVERETT,
Chairman;
JOHN A. HAWKINS,
Commissioners.
JOHN P. DUNN,

Clerk.

f28,mt9
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Soo feet southerly from the northerly line of

Belmont street; thence westerly along said line
parallel to Belmont street to its intersection with
the easterly line of the Grand Boulevard and
Concourse; thence northerly along the easterly
'inc of the Grand Boulevard and Concourse to
the point of beginning; excepting from said area

all streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof,
heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown
upon our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid.

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to
the lands and premises required for the opeu-

inq and extending of RICHARD STREET
(although not yet named by proper authority),

from the Bronx and Pelham parkway to Morris street, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.

Fourth—That, provided there be no objections
filed to either of said abstracts, our final report
herein will be presented for confirmation to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
K T E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISDepartment, at a Special Term thereof, Part III.,
sioners of Estimate and Assessment in
VV
to be held in the County Court House, in the the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New York, all persons interested in this proceeding, and
on the 23d day of April, x907, at the opening to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants
of the Court on that day.
of all houses and lots and improved and unimFifth—In case, however, objections are filed proved lands affected thereby, and to all others
to either of said abstracts of estimate and assess- whom it may concern, to wit:
ment the notice of motion to confirm our final
First—That we have completed our estimate
report herein will stand adjourned to the date to and assessment, and that all persons interested
be hereafter specified, and of which notice will in this proceeding or in any of the lands, tenebe given to all those who have theretofore ments and hereditaments
'
and premises affected
appeared in this proceeding, as well as by publi-

thereby, and having objections thereto, do pre-

cation in the CITY RecoaD, pursuant to sections
981 and 984 of the Greater New York Charter,

sent their said objections, in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. go and 92 West
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in
The City of New York, on or before the 13th

as amended by chapter 658 of the Laws of 1906.

Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York,
January 2, 1907.
FRANCIS W. POLLOCK,
Chairman;
J AMES T. LANE,
LOUIS G. CASSIDY,
Commissioners.
JOHN P. DUNN,

Clerk.
mr,19

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

day of March, 1907, and that we, the said Com-

missioners, will hear parties so objecting, and
for that purpose will be in attendance at our
said office on, the x5th day of March, 19o7, at
11 o'clock a. m.
Second—That the abstracts of our said estimate and assessment, together with our damage
and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits,
estimates, proofs and other documents used by
us in making the same, have been deposited in
the Bureau of Street Openin in the Law Department of The City of New York, Nos. go
and 92 West Broadway, in the Borough of

In the matter of the application of The City of Manhattan in said City, there to remain until
New York, relative to acquiring title, wher- the 14th day of March, 1907.
ever the same has not been heretofore ac-

quired, to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the opening and extending

of COSTER STREET (although not yet named
by proper authority), from Hunt's Point road
to Edgewater road, in the Twenty-third Ward,
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.

Third—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of The Bronx. in The
City of New York, which, taken together, are
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection
of the southerly prolongation of the middle line
of the blocks between Timuson avenue and Post

Z X T E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISV V sioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to
the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others

whom it may concgra, to wit:

avenue, and a line parallel to and distant one
hundred (too) feet south of the southerly line
of the Bronx and Pelham parkway, running
thence westerly along said parallel line to its
intersection with a line parallel to and distant
one hundred (too) feet east of the easterly line
of White Plains road; thence southerly along said
parallel line to White Plains road to its inter-
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section with the southeasterly prolongation of the

northerly line of an unnamed street between
White Plains road and Boston road; thence
northwesterly along said southeasterly prolonga-

tion and northerly line of the unnamed street to
its intersection with a line parallel to and distant
one hundred (too) feet west of the westerly line
of White Plains road; thence northerly along

said last mentioned parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel to and distant one hundred (too) feet south of the southerly line of
the Bronx and Pelham parkway; thence westerly along said parallel line to its intersection
with the southerly prolongation of the middle

line of the blocks between Newell avenue and
Duncomb avenue; thence northerly along said
southerly prolongation and middle line of the

blocks to its intersection with the southwesterly
prolongation of a line parallel to and distant one
hundred (ioo) feet northwesterly of the northwesterly line of Duncomb avenue; thence northeasterly along said southwesterly prolongation
and parallel line to its intersection with a line
parallel to and distant one hundred (loo) feet
west of the westerly line of Elliott avenue; thence
northerly along said parallel line and its northerly prolongation to its intersection with a line
parallel to and distant one hundred (Too) feet
north of the northerly line of Olin avenue; thence
easterly along said parallel line to its intersection
with the northerly prolongation of the middle
line of the blocks between Elliott avenue and
White Plains road; thence southerly along said

northerly prolongation and middle line to its intersection with a line parallel to and distant one
hundred (too) feet south of the southerly line of

Elizabeth street and Locust avenue; thence easterly along said last mentioned parallel line and
its easterly prolongation to its intersection with
the northerly prolongation of the middle line of
the blocks between Timpson avenue and Post
avenue; thence southerly along said northerly

prolongation and middle line and its southerly
prolongation to the point or place of beginning
as such area is shown upon the final maps and
profiles of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wards of The City of New York, excepting from
said area all streets, avenues and roads or portions thereof heretofore legally opened, as such

area is shown upon our benefit maps deposited
as aforesaid.
Fourth-That, provided there be no objections
filed to either of said abstracts, our final report

herein will be presented for confirmation to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, First
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part III.,
to be held in the County Court House, in the
Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New
York, on the 3 otb day of April, 5907, at the
opening of the Court on that day.

Fifth-In case, however, objections are filed to
either of said abstracts of estimate and assessment, the notice of motion to confirm our final
report herein will stand adjourned to the date to

be hereafter specified, and of which notice will
be given to all those who have theretofore appeared in this proceeding, as well as by publication in the CITY RECORD, pursuant to sections
q8r and Q94 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended by chapter 658 of the Laws of 1906.

Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York,
February 13, 1907.

WEEKS W. CULVER,
Chairman;

T OHN L. GOLDWATER,

TIMOTHY E. COHALAN,
Commissioners.

JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk.
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FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to
the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the opening and extending of EAST
ONE HUNDREI) AND NINETY-SEVENTH
STREET (although not yet named byproper
authority), from Bainbridge avenue to Creston
avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough
of The Bronx, City of New York. In re
application for damage to Lots Nos. 29 and
22 in Block 3295, and Lot No. 5 in Block
3305,

DY REASON OF THE DISCONTINUANCE,
1)
T abandonment and closing in front thereof
o former Williamsbridge road, between Bainbridge avenue and Valentine avenue, in the
Twenty -fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx,
The City of New York, we, the Commissioners
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
proceedin g, having been directed as follows:
First-By order bearing date the 6th of March,
1906, and duly entered in the office of the Clerk
of the County of New York, to ascertain and
determine the compensation, if any, which upon
proof of all the facts should justly he made and
legally awarded to Edward M. Platt, for the
loss and damage by or in connection with the
premises known as Lot No. 29 in Block 3295,
by reason of the closing, discontinuance and
abandonment of Williamsbridge road, between
Bainbridge avenue and Briggs avenue, in front
of and adjoining said premises.
Second-By order bearing date the ad day
of February, 1906, and duly entered in the
office of the Clerk of the County of New
York, to ascertain and determine the compensation, if any, which upon proof of all the facts
should justly be made and legally awarded to
Jeannie Z. Leggett, for the loss and damage
by and in connection with the premises known
as Lot No. 22 in Block 3295, by reason of
the closing, discontinuance and abandonment of
Williamsbridge road, between Bainbridge avenue
and Briggs avenue, in front of and adjoining
said premises.
Third-By order bearing date the 26th day
of March, 1906, and duly entered in the office
of the Clerk of the County of New York, to
ascertain and determine the compensation, if
any, which upon proof of all the facts should
justly be made and legally awarded to Howard
Haviland, for the loss and damage by or in connection with the premises known as Lot No.
5 in Block 3301, by reason of the closing, discontinuance and abandonment of Williamsbridge
road, between Briggs avenue and Valentine avenue, in front of and adjoining said premises.
All the foregoing premises are more particularl described in the petitions on which the
said orders were based and filed therewith in
the office of the Clerk of the County of New
York and are shown on the damage map attached to our abstract of estimate and assessment.
And we. the said Commissioners, having been
directed also by the aforesaid orders and by
the provisions of chapter zoo6 of the Laws of
1895 to ascertain and determine the benefit and
advantage to the lands, tenements and bereditaments and premises which shall be benefited by
the closing, discontinuance and abandonment of
the aforesaid Williamsbridge road, between
Bainbridge avenue and Valentine avenue.
Fourth-That we have completed our estimate
and assessment and that all persons interested
in this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tetiements and hereditaments and premises affected
thereby, and having objections thereto, do present their said objections in writing, duly verified,
to us at our office, Nos, go and 92 West Broad-

way, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City
of New York, on or before the t3th day of
March, 1907, and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting, and for that
purpose will be in attendance at our said office
on the [4th day of March, 1907, at is o'clock in.
Fifth-That the abstracts of our said estimate
and assessment, together with our damage and
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates,
proofs and other documents used by us in making
the same, have been deposited in the Bureau
of Street Openings in the Law Department of
The City of New York, Nos. go and 92 West
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said
City, there to remain until the 14th day of
March, r 907Sixth-That the limits of our assesment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of The Bronx, in The City
of New York, and being all that part of Williamsbridge road, being Lot No. 24 in Block
329$, bounded by East One Hundred and Ninety-eighth street, East One Hundred and Ninetysixth street, Bainbridge avenue and Briggs avenue, and all that part of Williamsbridge road,
being Lot No. Iz in Block 3yor, bounded by
East One Hundred and Ninety-eighth street, East
One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, Briggs
avenue and Valentine avenue.
Seventh-That, provided there be no ob'eci
tions filed to either of said abstracts, our final
report herein will be presented for confirmation
to the Supreme - Court of the State of New
York, First Department, at a Special Term
thereof, Part III., to be held in the County
Court House in the Borough of Manhattan in
The City of New Y6rk, on the 6th day of May,
1907, at the opening of the Court on that day.
Eighth-In case, however objections are filed
to either of said abstracts o! estimate and assessment, the notice of motion to confirm our final
report herein will stand adjourned to the date
to be hereafter specified, and of which notice
will be given to all those who have theretofore
appeared in this proceeding, as well as by publication in the CITY RECORD, pursuant to sections

981 and 984 of the Greater New York Charter,

as amended by chapter 658 of the Laws of 1906.

premises, title to which is sought to be acquired
in this proceeding, and to all others whosa it
may concern, • to wit:
First-That we have completed our estimate
of the loss and damage to the respective owners,

Bureau of Street Openings of the Law Department of The City of New York, in the Borough
of Brooklyn No r66 Montague street, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York,
there to remain until the 8th day of April,

lessees, parties and persons interested in the
lands or premises affected by this proceeding or
having any interest therein, and have filed a true
report or transcript of Such estimate in the office

1907.

of the Board of Education of The City of New
York, at Park avenue and Fifty-ninth street,

Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, for
the inspection of whomsoever it may concern.
Second-That all parties or persons whose
rights may be affected by the said estimate and
who may object to the same or any part thereof,
may, within ten days after the first publication
of this notice, March 8, 1907, file their objections to such estimate in writing, with us, at
our office, Room 92, I ranklin Trust Company
Building, No. 166 Montague street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in said City as provided by

statute, and that we, the sao Commissioners,
will hear parties so objecting at our office, an
the 21st day of March, 1907, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. and upon such subsequent days as

may be found necessary.
Dated the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New
York, March 8, I907.

EDWARD RIEGELMANN,
F. MATTHEW SAAUZE,
Commissioners.

GEORGE T. RIGGS,
Clerk.

m8,19
SECOND DEPARTMENT.

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
for the purpdse of opening EAST THIRTYFIFTII STREET, between Kings highway
and Flatbush avenue, in the Thirty-second
Ward, in the Borough of Brooklyn, of The
City of New York, as the same has been

WH

SUPREME COURT-SECOND DE-

N

N

W

W

JAMES F. QUIGLEY,
Clerk.

m8,z5

SECOND DEPARTMENT.

heretofore laid out.

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISsioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
all persons interested in this proceeding, and
to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants
of all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others
whom it may concern, to wit:
First-That we have completed our estimate
and assessment, and that all persons interested
to this proceeding, or in an y of the lands,
tenements and- hereditaments and premises affected
thereby, and having objection thereto, do present their said objections, in writing, duly verified, to us at our office in the office of the
PARTMENT.
Law Department, No, 166 Montague street, in
the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New
SECOND DEPARTMENT
York, on or before the 27th day of March, 1907,
and that we the said Commissioners, will hear
In the matter of acquiring title by The City of parties so oijecting, and for that purpose will
New York to certain lands and premises sit- be in attendance at our said office on the 2d
uated on the northeasterly line of ST. NICHOL- day of April, 1907, at 2 o'clock p. m.
AS AVENUE, between Suydam street and
Second-That the abstract of our said estiWilloughby avenue, in the Borough of Brook- mate and assessment, together with our damage
lyn, in The City of New York, duly selected and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits,
as a site for school purposes, according to estimates, proofs and other documents used by
law.
us in making our report, have been deposited
in the Bureau of Street Openings of the Law
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY Department of The City of New York, in the
an order of the Supreme Court of the Borough of Brooklyn, No. 166 Montague street,
State of New York, bearing date the ad day in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of
of March, 1907, and filed and entered in the New York, there to remain until the 8th day
office of the Clerk of the County of Kings on of April, 1907.
March 5, 1907, William O. Campbell, John H.
Third-That the limits of our assessment for
Fleury and Lewis R. Stegman were appointed benefit include all those lands, tenements and
Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal in the hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
above-entitled proceeding.
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
Noticeis further given that, pursuant to the of New York, which, taken together, are
statutes in such case made and provided, said bounded and described as follows, viz.:
William O. Campbell, John H. Fleury and Lewis
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of
R. Stegman will attend at a Special Term of Kings highway where the same is intersected
the Supreme Court for the hearing of motions, by the centre line of the block between East
to he held at the Kings County Court House Thirty-fifth street and East Thirty-sixth street;
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, running thence southwesterly and along the southon the 21st day of March, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock erly side of Kings highway to the centre line of
in the forenoon of that day, for the purpose of the block between East Thirty-fourth street and
being examined tinder oath by the Corporation East Thirty-fifth street; running thence northCounsel of The City of New York, or by any erly and along the centre line of the blocks
person interested in said proceeding, as to their between East Thirty-fourth street and East
qualifications to act as such Commissioners of Thirty-fifth street to a point distant 62.67 feet
Estimate and Appraisal in this proceeding.
northerly of the northerly side of Avenue J;
Dated New York, March 5 1907.
running thence easterly and parallel with Avenue
ISON,
WILLIAM B. ELL
J to the westerly side of Flatbush avenue; runCorporation Counsel,
ning thence southeasterly and along the westerly
Hall of Records,
side of Flatbush avenue to the centre line of
Borough of Manhattan,
the block between East Thirty-fifth street and
New York City.
East Thirty-sixth street; running thence southerly
m8,t9
and along the centre line of the blocks between
East Thirty-fifth street and East Thirty-sixth
street to the point or place of beginning.
SECOND DEPARTMENT
Fourth-That our report herein will be preIin the matter of acquiring title by The City of sented for confirmation to the Supreme Court
of
the State of New York. Second Department,
New York to certain lands and premises situated on the easterly line of PORTER AVE- at a Special Term thereof for the hearing of
motions,
to be held in the County Court House,
NUE, between Ingraham street and Harrison
place, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of
New
York,
on the 24th day of June, 1907, at
City of New York, duly selected as a site for
the opening of the Court on that day.
school purposes, according to law.
Dated Borough of Brooklyn, The City of New
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY York, March, 8, 1907.
WM. W. WINGATE,
an order of the Supreme Court of the
Chairman;
State of New York, bearing date the 4th day
HARRY JAOUILLARD,
of March, 1907, and filed and entered in the
SAMUEL TOBIAS,
office of the Clerk of the County of Kings on
Commissioners.
the 5th day of March, 1907, Roswell H. CarJAMES F. QUIGLEY,
penter, Robert S. Cortelyou and Harry H. Dale
Clerk.
were appointed Commissioners of Estimate and
m8,2I
Appraisal in the above-entitled proceeding.
Notice is further given that, pursuant to the
SECOND DEPARTMENT
statutes in such case made and provided, said
Roswell H. Carpenter, Robert S. Cortelyou and
Harry H. Dale will attend at a Special Term In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title to the
of the Supreme Court for the hearing of motions,
lands, tenements and bereditaments req uired
to be held at the Kings County Court House
for the p urpose of opening WOLCOTT
in the Boroug h of Brooklyn, City of New York,
STREET, between Dwight street and Otsego
on the 21st day of March, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock
street, in the Twelfth Ward, in the Borough
in the forenoon of that day, for the purpose
of Brooklyn of The City of New York, as the
of being examined under oath by the Corporasame has been heretofore laid out.
tion Counsel of The City of New York, or by
any person interested in said proceeding, as to
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMIStheir qualifications to act as such Commissioners
sioners of Estimate and Assessment in
of Estimate and Appraisal in this proceeding.
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
Dated New York, March c, 1907.
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to
WILLIAM B. ELLISON,
Corporation Counsel,
the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of
Hall of Records,
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved
Borough of Manhattan,
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it
may concern, to wit:
New York City.
m8,ig
First-That we have completed our estimate
and assessment, and that all persons interested
in this proceedin g or in any of the lands, teneKINGS COUNTY
ments and hereditaments and premises affected
In the matter of acquiring title by The City of thereby, and having objection thereto, do present
New York to certain lands and _premises sit- their said objections, in writing, duly verified, to
uated on the SOUTHERLY SIDE OF PARK us at our office, in the office of the Law DepartAVENUE, between Kent avenue and Taaffe ment, No. 166 Montague street, in the Borough
place in the Borough of Brooklyn, duly se- of Brooklyn, in The City of New York, on or
lectea as a site for school purposes, accord- before the 27th day of March. 190+7, and that
we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so
ing to law.
objecting, and- for that purpose will be in atE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMIS- tendance at our said office on the 1st day of
sioners of Estimate in the above-entitled April, 1907, at It o'clock a. in.
matter, appointed pursuant to the provisions of
Second-That the abstract of our said estithe statutes relating thereto, hereby give notice mate and assessment, together with our damage
to the owner or owners, lessee or lessees, par- and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estities or persons respectively entitled to or inter- mates, proofs and other documents used by us in
ested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and making our report, have been deposited in the

Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York, February t, 1907.
N. J. O'CONNELL,
Chairman;
ALBERT ELTERICH,
GEO. P. BAISLEY,
Commissioners.
JOHN P. DUNN,
P
Clerk.
f2o,m 12

Third-That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
of New York, which taken together, are bounded
and described as fo'lows, viz.:
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Richards street
with the westerly side of Sullivan street; running thence southeasterly and along the westerly
side of Sullivan street and again southeasterly
along the southerly side of Bush street to the
westerly side of Columbia street; running thence
southerly and along the westerly side of Columbia street to the northerly side of Creamer street;
running thence northwesterly and along the
northerly side of Creamer street, and also the
northerly side of Dikeman street to the southerly
side of Richards street, and running thence
northeasterly along the southerly side of Richards street to the point or place of beginning.
Fourth-That our report herein will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, Second Department, at
a Special Term thereof for the hearing of motions, to be held in the County Court House, in
the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New
York, on the 24th day of June, 1907, at the opening of the Court on that day.
Dated Borough of Brooklyn, The City of New
York, March 8, Iyoy
LUKE O'RE'ILLY,
Chairman;
ROBERT W. CONNOR,
FRANKLIN TAYLOR,
Commissioners.

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
fat the pur pose of opening EAST TWENTYFIFTH STREET, from Foster avenue to Flatbush avenue, in the Twenty-ninth Ward, in
the Borough of Brooklyn, of The City of New
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISsioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
all persons interested in this proceeding, and
to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants
of all houses and lots and improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others
.whom it may co,icern, to wit:
First-That we have completed our estimate
and assessment, and that all persons interested
in this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises affected
thereby, and having objection thereto, do present their said objections, in writing, duly verified, to us at our office in the office of the Law
Department, No. 166 Montague street, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York,
on or before the 27th day of March, 5907, and
that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties
so objecting, and for that purpose will be in
attendance at our said office on the Ist day of
April, 1907, at 2 o'clock p. in.
Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and assessment, together with our damage
and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits,
estimates, proofs and other documents used by us
in making our report, have been deposited in
the Bureau of Street Openings of the Law
Department of The City of New York, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, No. 166 Montaoue street,
in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of
New York, there to remain until the 8th day
(f April, 1907.
Third-That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on the northerly side
of Avenue G where the same is intersected by
the centre line of the block between East Twentyfifth street and East Twenty-sixth street; runDing thence westerly and along the northerly
side of Avenue G to a point distant ioo feet
westerly of the westerly side of Mansfield place;
running thence northerly and distant zoo feet
westerly of the westerly side of Mansfield place
to a point distant Too feet northerly of the
northerly side of Foster avenue; running thence
easterly and parallel with Foster avenue and
distant Too feet northerly therefrom to a point
distant loo feet easterly of the easterly side
of East Twenty-fourth street; running thence
northerly and parallel with East Twenty-fourth
street to the westerly side of Flatbush avenue;
running thence southeasterly and along the westerly side of Flatbush avenue to where the same
would intersect the centre line of the block
between East Twenty-fifth and East Twenty-sixth
streets; running thence southerly and along the
centre line of the blocks between East Twentyfifth and East Twenty-sixth streets to the northerly side of Avenue G, the point or place of
beginning; also
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of
Avenue D where the same is intersected by the
centre line of the block between East Twentyfourth street and Bedford avenue; running
thence southerly and along the centre line of
the block between East Twenty-fourth street and
Bedford avenue to the easterly side of Flatbush
avenue; running thence southeasterly and along
the easterly side of Flatbush avenue to where
the centre line of the block between Bedford
avenue and East Twenty-fifth street intersects
Flatbush avenue; running thence northerly and
along the centre line of the blocks between
Bedford avenue and East Twenty-fifth street
to the southerly side of Avenue D; running
thence westerly and along the southerly side of
Avenue D to the point or place of beginning.
Fourth-That our report herein will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court
of the State of New York, Second Department,
at a Special Term thereof for the hearing of
motions, to be held in the County Court House,
in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of
New York, on the 24th day of June, 1907, at
the opening of the Court on that day.
Dated Borough of Brooklyn, The City of New
York, March 8, 1907~
ALEX. McKINNY,
Chairman;
J. HERBERT WATSON,
H. DE SEI.IUNG.
Commissioners.
JAMES F. QUIGLEY,

W

Clerk.

m8,25

SECOND DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title to the
lands, tenements and hereditament$ required
for the purpose of widening OAK STREET,
on the south side, immediately adjoining

2496
Guernsey street, in the Seventeenth Ward, in
the Borough of Brooklyn of The City of New
York, as the same has been heretofore laid
out.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISsioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to
the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it
may concern, to wit:
First—That we have completed our estimate
and assessment, and that all persons interested
in this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises affected
thereby, • and having objection thereto, do present their said objections, in writing, duly yentied, to us at our office, in the office of the Law
Department, No. 166 Montague street, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York,
on or before the 27th day of March, 1907, and
that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties
so objecting, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on the 29th day of
March, 1907 at io o'clock a. m.
Second—That the abstract of our said estimate
and assessment, together with our damage and
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and other documents used by us
in making our report, have been deposited in the
Bureau of Street Openings of the Law Department of The City of New 1 ork in the Borough
of Brooklyn, No. 166 Montague street, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New York,
there to remain until the 8th day of April, ego.
Third—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of
Meserole avenue where the same is intersected
by the-centre line of the block between Guernsey
street and Lorimer street; running thence north•
erly and along the centre line of the block between Guernsey street and Lorimer street to a
prolongation of the centre line of the block between Oak street and Noble street; running
thence westerly and along the centre line gf the
blocks between Oak street and Noble street to
a point distant 300 feet westerly of the westerly
side of West street; running thence southerly
parallel with West street and distant Soo feet
westerly therefrom to the centre line of the
block between Oak street and Calyer street; running thence easterly and along the centre line
of the blocks between Oak street and Calyer
street to the •prolongati',n of the centre line of
the block between Clifford place and Guernsey
street; running thence southerly and along the
prolongation of the centre line of the block between Clifford place and Guernsey street, and
along the Centre line of the block 'to the northerly side of 'Meserole avenue; running thence
easterly and along the northerly side of Meserole
avenue to the point or place of beginning.
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court of
the State of New York. Second Department, at
a Special Term thereof for the hearing of motions, to be held in the County Court House, in
the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City of New
York. on the zoth day of May, 1907, at the opening of the Court on that day.
Dated Borough of Brooklyn, The City of New
York, March 8. 1507.
RUFUS L. PERRY,
Chairman;
HERBERT S. WORTHLEY,
F. DE LYSLE SMITH,
Commissioners.
TAMes F. QUIGLEY.
Clerk.
m8,25
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COUNTY OF RICHMOND
In the matter of acquiring title by The City
of New York to certain lands and premises
situated on the westerly side of OLD STONE
ROAD, distant 1,421 feet southerly from the
= mtherly line of Signs road, and thence westerly at right angles to Old Stone road zoo
feet; thence southerly and parallel with Old
Stone road zoo feet; thence easterly 200 feet
to the westerly side of Old Stone road: thence
northerly along the northerly line of Old Stone
road zoo feet to the point or place of beginning, in the Borough of Richmond. City of
New York, duly selected as a site for school
purposes, according to law.

THE CITY RECORD.
in Kings, County. on March 13, 1907, at 10.30
o'clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as counsel
can be heard.
Dated Borough of Brooklyn, City of New
York, March a, 1907.
WILLIAM B. ELLISON,
Corporation Counsel.
102,13

SECOND DEPARTMENT
In the matter of acquiring title by The City of
New York to certain lands and premises situated in the block bounded by MARCY AVENUE, RODNEY AND KEAP STREETS, and
in the BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, duly
selected as a site for school purposes, according to law.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Martin E. Halpin, Samuel E. Mai es and
William Fickermann, Commissioners of i stimate
in the above-entitled proceeding, have made and
signed their final report herein and on March 2.
1907. filed the same in the office of the Board
of Education of The City of New York, at Park
avenue and Fifty-ninth street, in the Borough of
Manhattan. in The City of New York, and on
the same day filed a duplicate of said report in
the office of the Clerk of Kings County. in the
Hall of Records, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in
The City of New York, and that said report will
be presented for confirmation to the Supreme
Court at Special Term for the bearing of motions, to be held in the County Court House,

N

or place of beginning, excepting from said area
all streets, avenues and roads or portions thereof
heretofore legally opened as shown on our

benefit maps deposited as aforesaid.
Fourth—That, provided there be no objections
filed to either of said abstracts, our final report

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT
is the intention of the Corporation Counsel to make application to the Supreme Court
at a Special Term for the hearing of motions, to
be held at the County Court House, in the Borough of Brooklyn, on the 13th day of March,
1907, at the call of the calendar on that day,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,
for the appointment of three Commissioners of
Estimate and Appraisal to ascertain and appraise
the compensation to be made to the owners and
all persons interested in certain property situated in the Borough of Brooklyn, bounded and
described as follows:

N

Parcel No.

Parcel No. 2.

entered herein on the 13th day of February,

igo7, and duly filed in the office of the Clerk
of Kings County, a copy of which order was
filed in the office of the Register of the County

Supreme Court of the State of New York,
Second Department, at a Special Term thereof,

of Kings on the r5th day of February, 1907,
and indexed in the Index of Conveyances in
Section t6, Blocks 5848, 1849, 5850, 5851, 585a
5853, 5854, 5855, Commissioners of Estimate and
Assessment for the purpose of making a just
and equitable estimate of the loss and damage,
if any, to the respective owners, lessees, parties

for the hearing of motions to be held in the

County Court House in the Ijorough of Brooklyn
in The City of New York, on the 14th day of
May, 1907, at the opening of the Court on that

day.

Fifth—In case however, objections are filed
to either of maid abstracts of estimate and as-

sessment, the notice of ' motion to confirm our
final report herein will stand adjourned to the
date to be hereafter specified, and of which
tofore appeared in this proceeding, as well as
by publication in the CITY RECORD, pursuant to

and persons entitled to or interested in the lands
and premises to be taken for the purpose of
opening the said street or avenue, as particularly described in the petition of The City of

New York, filed with said order in the office of
the Clerk of Kings County, and for the purpose
of making a just and equitable assessment of
the benefit of said street or avenue so to be

sections 981 and 984 of the Greater New York

opened to the respective owners, parties and

Charter, as amended by chapter 658 of the Laws

persons respectively entitled to or interested
in the lands and premises and not required for
the purpose of opening said street or avenue
but benefited thereb y, and of ascertaining and

of Igo6.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York, Feb.
ruary 21, 1907.

GEORGE S. SCOFIELD,
Chairman;
J F. SMITH
J. H. MALOIF,
Commissioners,
JOHN P. DUNN,
Clerk.

fa8,mtq

I.

Beginning at a point on the easterly line of
the lands of the Eastern District High School
distant seventy (70) feet six (6) inches northerly from the northerly line of Keap street and
two hundred and twenty-five (zz5) feet easterly
from the easterly line of Marcy, avenue, and
running thence northerly along the said easterly
line of the lands of the Eastern District High
Sch jol twenty-six (26) feet; thence easterly parallel with Keap street four (4) inches; thence
southerly andparallel with Marcy avenue twenty-six (z6) feet; thence westerly and again parallel with Keap street four (4) inches to the
said easterly line of the lands of the Eastern
District High School, the point or place of beginning.

County of Kings on the 16th day of October
tgo6, and that John C. Fawcett was appointed
by an order of the Supreme Court, made and

herein will be presented for confirmation to the

notice will be given to all those who have there-

SECOND DEPARTMENT,

defining the district benefited by said assessment,
and the extent and boundaries of the respective

tracts and parcels of land participating in said
benefit, and of performing the trusts and duties
required of us by title 4 of chapter 17 of the
Charter of The City of New York, and the acts
or parts of acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof.
All parties and persons interested in the lands
and premises taken or to be taken for the
purpose of opening said street or avenue, or

affected thereby, and having any claim or demand
account thereof, are hereby required to preIn the matter of the application of The City of on
sent the same, duly verified, to us, the underNew York relative to acquiring title, wherever signed Commissioners of Estimate and Assessthe same has not been heretofore acquired, to

at our office in the Bureau of Street
the lands, tenements and hereditaments re- ment,
Openings of the Law Department, No. 166 Mon-

quired for the opening and extending of HAT-

street, Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
FIELD AVENUE (although not yet named by tague
of New York, with such affidavits or other
proper authority), from Nicholas avenue to a proofs
as the said owner or claimants may depoint about too feet easterly where Hatfield sire, within twenty days after date of this
avenue is fully improved in the Third Ward, notice.
Borough of Richmond, City of New York.
And we, the said Commissioners will be in

THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISof Estimate and Assessment in
W E,sioners

attendance at our said office on the 15th day
of March, 1907, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of

that day, to hear the said parties and persons
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
Beginning at a point on the easterly line of all persons interested in this proceeding, and to in relation thereto; and at such time and place,
the lands of the Eastern District High School the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all and at such further or other time and place as
distant fifty-seven (57) feet six (6) inches south- houses and lots and improved and unimproved we may appoint, we will hear such owners in
erly from time southerly line of Rodney street lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it relation thereto and examine proofs of such
claimant or elaimants or such additional proof@
and two hundred and twenty-two (222) feet six may concern, to wit:
and allegations as may then be offered by such
(6) inches easterly from the easterly line of
First—That we have completed our estimate
Marcy avenue, and running thence southerly and assessment, and that all persons interested owner, or on behalf of The City of New York.
Dated Borough of Brooklyn, The City of
along the said easterly line of the lands of the in this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tene-'
Eastern District High School twelve (12) feet mcnts and hereditaments and premises affected New York, February ig, 1907.
JOHN C. FAWCETT,
six (6) inches; thence easterly and parallel with thereby, and having objections thereto, do preFRANK SPERRY,
Rodney street four (4) inches; thence northerly sent their said objections in writing, duly verified
ARCHIBALD J. QUAIL,
and parallel with Marcy avenue twelve (ts) feet to us at our office, Nos, go and 92 West BroadCommissioners.
six (6) inches: thence westerly and again paral- way, in the Borough of Manhattan in The City
JAMES F. QUIGLEY,
lel with Rodney street four (4) inches to the of New York, on or before the * 21st day of
Clerk,
said easterly line of the lands of the Eastern March, 1907, and that we, the said Commis159,1014
District High School, the point or place of be- sioners, will hear parties so objecting, and for
ginning.
that purpose will be in attendance at our said
Dated New York, February 27, ry o7.
office on the asth day of March, 1907, at a
WILLIAM B. ELLIS'ON,
o'clock p. in.
Corporation Counsel,
Second—That the abstracts of our said estimate PROPOSALS FOR BIDS AND ESTIMATES
Hall of Records,
FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
and assessment, together with our damage and
New York City.
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates,
ml, 12
proofs and other documents used by us in makNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
ing the same, have been deposited in the Bureau
of Street Openings in the Law Department of The
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
City of New York, Nos. 90 and 9z West BroadGENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
way, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said City,
In the matter of the application of The City of there to remain until the sad day of March,
fi 7.
The person or persons making a bid or estimate
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherbird—That the limits of our assessment for for any services, work, materials or supplies for
ever the same has not been heretofore acquired to the lands and premises required benefit include all those lands tenements and The Cit y of New York, or for any of its departate, lying and ments, bureaus or offices, shall furnish the same
for the opening and extending of INDIANA hereditaments and premises situ
AVENUE (although not yet named by proper being in the Borough of Richmond, in The City in a sealed envelope, indorsed with the title of the
of
New
York
which,
taken
together,
are bounded su pplies, materials, work or services for which the
authority) between Jewett avenue and a point and described as follows, viz.:
bid or estimate is made, with his or their name or
ig8.o8 feet westerly from Wooley avenue, in
Beginning
at
a
point
formed
by
inter- names and the date of presentation to the Presithe First IVard, Borough of Richmond, City section of a line parallel to and distantthe
one hun- dent or Board or to the head of the Department
of New York.
dred (loo) feet west of the westerly line of

W

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISsioners of Estimate and Assessment in
the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to
the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom it
may concern, to wit:
First—That we have completed our estimate
and assessment, and that all persons interested
in this proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises affected
thereby, and having objections thereto, do present their said objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. go and 92 West
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The
City of New York, on or before the 23d day of
March, ig07, and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting, and for that
purpose will be in attendance at our said office
on the 27th day of March, 1907, at 2 o'clock
p. m.
Second—That the abstracts of our said estimate and assessment, together with our damage
and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits,
estimates, proofs and other documents used by
us in making the same have been deposited in
the Bureau of Street Openings in the Law Department of The City of New York, Nos. yo and
ga West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said City, there to remain until the @6th
day of March, 1907.
Third—That the limits of our assessment for
benefit include all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Richmond, in the City
of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the point of intersection of a
line parallel to and distant Soo feet southerly
from the southerly side of Indiana avenue wit
the easterly side of a certain creek known as
Palmers Run; running thence northerly along

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT
is the intention of the Corporation Conn-.
sel to make application at a Special Term of the
Supreme Court for the hearing of motions, to be
held at the County Court House in the Borough
of Brooklyn, on the tgth day of March, 1907, at
10.30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, for
the appointment of three Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal, to ascertain and appraise
the compensation to be made to the owners and
all persons interested in certain property in the
Borough of Richmond, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at a point on the westerly side of
Old Stone road, distant fourteen hundred and
twenty-one (t.42t) feet southerly from the southeriv line of Signs road, and running thence west.
crly at right angles to Old Stone road two hunIred (zoo) feet; thence southerly and parallel
smith Old Stone road two hundred (zoo) feet;
tPence easterly two hundred (zoo) feet to the
westerly line of Old Stone road: thence northrly along the westerly line of Old Stone road
tmmo hundred (zoo) feet to the point or place of
l,eginnine, be the said several distances and disines more or less.
1)atc,l Ne c York. March 5, rgo7.
WILLIAM B. ELLISON,
Corporation Counsel,
Hall of Records,
the said easterly side of said creek known as
Borough of Manhattan,
Palmers Run and its prolongation northwardly
New York City.
to the southerly side of Indiana avenue; thence
m7,s8
northerly along the boundary line between the
property now or formerly of Frederick Luchter
COUNTY OF KINGS.
and the property now or formerly known as the
Galway estate to its intersection with a line
In the matter of acquiring title by The City of parallel to and distant goo feet northerly from
New York to certain lands and premises situ- the northerly side of Indiana avenue; thence
ated at the 'NORTHWESTERLY CORNER easterly along the last-mentioned parallel line
OF GROVE STREET AND EVERGREEN to its intersection with a line parallel to and
AVENUE, adjoining Public School 75, in the distant too feet westerly from the westerly side
Borough of Brooklyn, duly selected as a site of Jewett avenue; thence southerly along the
for schoolpurposes, according to law.
last-mentioned parallel line to its intersection

N

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, Imo.

with a line parallel to and distant ioo feet northerly from the northerly side of Indiana avenue;

thence westerly along the last-mentioned parallel

Nicholas avenue and the westerly prolongation
of a line midway between Harrison avenue and
Hatfield avenue; running thence easterly along

of the contract made according to law as soon
thereafter as practicable.

erly line of Lafayette avenue; thence southerly

and place of residence of the person making the

along said last mentioned parallel line to its
intersection with a line midway between Hatfield avenue and Charles avenue; thence westerly along said line midway between Hatfield
avenue and Charles avenue and its westerly
prolongation parallel to Hatfield avenue, to its
intersection with a line parallel to and distant
one hundred (loo) feet west of the westerly

line of Nicholas avenue; thence northerly along
said parallel line to the point or place of be-

ginning, excepting from said area all streets,
avenues and roads or portions thereof heretofore

legally opened, as shown on the benefit maps
deposited as aforesaid.
Fourth—That, provided there be no objec-

tions filed to either of said abstracts, our final
report herein will be presented for confirmation
to the Supreme Court of the State of New York.
Second Department, at a Special Term thereof
for the hearing of motions, to be held in the
County Court House, in the Borough of Brooklyn. in The City of New York, on the 30th day
of April, 1907, at the opening of the Court on
that day.
Fifth—In case, however, objections are filed
to either of said abstracts of estimate and as-

sessment, the notice of motion to confirm our
final report herein will stand adjourned to the
date to be hereafter specified, and of which

notice will be given to all those who have theretofore appeared in this proceeding, as well as

by publication in the CITY RECORD, pursuant to
sections 981 and 984 of the Greater New York
Charter, as amended by chapter 658 of the
Laws of tgo6.
Dated orough of Manhattan, New York, January 26, 1907.

WM, M. MULLEN,
Chairman,
WM, T. CROAK,
DANIEL CAMPBELL,

head of said Department and read, and the award
Each bid or estimate shall contain the name
same, and names of all persons interested with
him therein, and, if no other person be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact; also, that

it is made without any connection with any other
person making an estimate for the same purpose,
and is in all respects fair and without collusion

or fraud, and that no member of the Board of
Aldermen, head of a department, chief of a
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other

officer of The City of New York is, shall be or
become interested, directly or indirectly, as contracting party, partner, stockholder, surety or
otherwise in or in the performance of the contract, or in the supplies, work or business to

which it relates, or in any portion of therofits
thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified by
the oath, in wr.ting, of the party or parties making the estimate that the several matters stated
herein are in all respects true.

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by
the consent, in writing, of two householders or
freeholders in The City of New York, or of a
guaranty or surety company duly authorized by
law to act as surety, and shall contain the matters
set forth in the blank forms mentioned below.
No bid or estimate will be considered unless,
as a condition precedent to the reception or con-

sideration of any proposal, it be accompanied by
a certified check upon one of the State or National banks of The City of New York, drawn to
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the
amount of five per centum of the amount of the

bond required, as provided in section 420 of the

Greater New York Charter.
The certified check or money should not be inclosed in the envelope containing the bid or estimate, but should be either inclosed in a separate

envelope addressed to the head of the Department, President or Board, or submitted personally
upon the presentation of the bid or estimate.

For particulars as to the quantity and quality

Commfsesoners.

of the su plies, or the nature and extent of the

fa6,m16

work, reference must be made to the specifications, schedules, plans, etc., on file in the said
office of the President, Board or Department.

JOHN P. DuNtr,
Clerk.

No bid shall be accepted from or contract

SECOND DEPARTMENT

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title to SEN.
ATOR STREET, from First avenue to Fifth
avenue, in the Thirtieth Ward, in the Borough
of Brooklyn, The City of New York.

awarded to an y person who is in arrears to The
City of New York upon debt or contract, or who
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any
obligation to the City.
The contract must be bid for separately.
The right is reserved in each case to reject

all bids or estimates if it is deemed to be for the
interest of the City so to do.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Archibald J. Quail was appointed by an
to and distant too feet southerly from the south- order of the Supreme Court, made and entered
erly side of Indiana avenue; thence westerly herein on the 14th day of May, 1906, and duly
along the last-mentioned parallel line to its in- filed in the office of the Clerk of Kings County,
tersection with the middle line of the block be- a copy of which order was filed in the office of
tween Jewett avenue and Wardwell avenue; the Register of the County of Kings on the rsth
thence southerly along the said middle line of day of May, rgo6, that Frank Sperry was apthe block between Jewett avenue and Wardwell pointed by an order of the Supreme Court made
avenue to its intersection with a line parallel and entered herein on the :1st day of Septemto and distant 5oo feet southerly from the southerly side of Indiana avenue; thence westerly
along the last-mentioned parallel line to the point

be publicly opened by the President or Board or

said westerly prolongation and line midway between Harrison avenue and Hatfield avenue to
its intersection with a line parallel to and distant one hundred (ioo) feet west of the west-

line to the westerly side of Jewett avenue; thence

southerly along the said westerly side of Jewett
avenue to its intersection with a line parallel

at his or its office, on or before the date and
hour named in the advertisement for the same, at

which time and place the estimates received will

Bidders will write out the amount of their bids
or estimates in addition to inserting the same in
figures.

Bidders are requested to make their bids or
estimates upon the blank forms prepared and

furnished by the City, a copy of which, with the
proper envelope in which to inclose the bid, together with a copy of the contract, including the

specifications, in the form approved by the Corporation Counsel, can be obtained upon application therefor at the office of the Department for
which the work is to be done. Plans and drawwas filed in the office of the Rester of the ings of construction work may also be seen there.

ber, rgo6, and duly filed in the office of the
Clerk of Kings County, a copy of which order

